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Executive Summary

This was a scoping-level study to identify and characterize the design features of
fixed-bod gasifiers appearing most important for a gasifier that was to be (1) potentially com-
mercially attractive, and (2) sl:ecifically intended for use in integrated coal gasification/
combined-cycle (IGCC) applications, lt also performed comparative analyses on the impact
or value of these design features and on performance characteristics options of the whole
IGCC system since cost, efficiency, environmental traits, and operability -- o...qna system
]Z.M_-- are what is really important. The study also reviewed and evaluated existing gasifier
designs, produced a conceptual-level gasifier design, and generated a moderately advanced
system configuration that was utilized as the reference framework for the comparative analy-
ses. In addition, technical issues and knowledge gaps were defined.

Three overall goals were to define system (and gasifier) configurations that (1) were
exceptionally clean from an emissions point of view, (2) were well below the capital cost of
conventional coal plants with flue gas scrubbing, and (3) offered projected cost'of-electricity
(COE) values that were at least highly competitive with alternative technologies -- including
natural gas-fired combined cycles. These goals were accomplished. Three major variations
on a reference Simplified IGCC system configuration were identified that offered respective
sulfur oxides (SOx) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2) reductions of about 98 and 60%, and pro-
jected Nth plant Total-Process-Capital costs in the range of $480 to 520 per kilowatt electric
(kWe). (This cost corresponds to a Total Capital Requirement in the vicinity of $700/kWe,
using representative assumptions for the "soft" costs.) Both one-stage and two-stage, dry-
bottom, air-blown, fixed-bed gasiflers were found to provide attractive bases for these types
of systems. Similarly, a one-stage, slagging-bottom, air-blown, fixed-bed gasifier was found
to offer lower environmental burdens for potentially the same (or perhaps, lower) costs. Two-
stage ga,sifters that recycle pyrolysis gas to a deep-bed location were found to be unattractive.

One significance of these parameters is that many utility plants/systems can be
upgraded or expanded to achieve growth in electricity output of as much as 20 times current
levels for n...9.onet increase in absolute emissions from levels that would correspond to current
power generation rates while emitting SOx at 1.2 lb per million Btu (MBtu) of fuel fed to the
plant. In reality, this relationship should be recognized as either (1) a large potential
capability for growth in generating capacity with a simultaneously large reduction in emis-
sions burdens, or (2) an immense reduction in emissions burdens coupled with a small poten-
tial for growth in generation capacity. This occurs because most problem plants/systems cur-
rently emit SOx at rates weU in excess of 1.2 lb/MBtu of fuel fed. Further', the associated
costs are more attractive than _ competing generation technology, with the current excep-
tion of natural-gas-fired combined cycles, and the long-term availability and pricing of natural
gas relative to coal casts doubt on the long-term competitiveness of natural-gas-based
systems.



In general terms, design features and options were examined that offered routes to uti-
lize a greater fraction of the coal mined, increase the energy output rates from the gasifier,
lessen emissions from the overall system, and reduce costs (or the overall system. A signifi-
cant number of gasifier design features were identified that bad the potential to improve the
gasifier (and system.) performance and operability, but in almost all cases, a technically ade-
quate basis with which to quantit'y cost reductions associated with these hnprovements was
lacking. As a result, the gasifier costing was done on a very conservative basis and largely
reflects Lurgi costs. Many of the cost variations, consequently, reflect variations in the
approach t,'tk,.-nto system integration. However, it should be recognized that another by-
product of this is that it would be expected that system cosr_ will be further reduced when
enough data become available to quantify the effects of these improved gasifier features.

The design philosophy was to ernphasize technology that could be reasonably expected
to be implementable, at least in a basic form, within the next 10 years, in order to be capable
of making a national contrir)ution as the need for new generation capacity r!ses. Further, the
nature of the technology should be such that it would be anticipated to evolve into still more
attractive technology or systems as a result of progressive design maturation activities over
subsequent years. An example of this would be the evolution of a desulfurization sorbent into

a desulfurization/tar-cracking media, thence to a desulfurization/tar- and ammonia-cracking
media, and finally to a combined desulfurization/tar- and alrunonia-cracking/granular-bed filter
media. The potential commercial attractiveness was also judged to be enhanced to the degree
that component standardization and modularit3' could be enhanced. In par_,icular, the hltent
was to define a universal gasifier that, with minor pre-engineered hardware options, could
function well on all U.S. coals and could service a major portion of the perceived new power
generation applications. One embodiment of this was the selection of a desired maximum

vessel diameter of 12 feet with a diameter limit of 14 feet. This size provides a capability for
over-the-road trucking and for'tns a basis for maxhrtizing the fraction of the plant that can be
shop-fabricated as standard components or modules. Considerable system cost reductions
have been found to be achievable when standardized components are purchased and major
subsystem modules are essentially only connected (as opposed to constructed) at the plant
site. The maximum power output from a single gasifier unit train resulting from this design
philosophy was esthnated to fall in the 70- to 150-MWe range, depending mostly on the spe-
cific gasifier configuration and gasifier pressure level. The resulting commercial attractive-
ness at this unit scale virtually ensured merit for larger-scale systems.

The study was entitled "Commerci_d Gasifier for IGCC Applications," or CGIA. In
several areas, this study raised more questions and issues thaaa it provided answers; however,
that was logical considering the scoping nature of the study, and the identification of )m-

knowns is a useful outgrowth. The CGIA study report consists of seven Chapters. Chapter 1
provides the relevant background and defines the study in more specific terms. Chapter 2
defines the design/functional requirements, describes the issues and options, and sets the study
Ground Rules. Chapter 3 describes and evaluates relevant existhlg fixed-bed gasifier designs.
Chapter 4 describes and evaluates major design features and options applicable to the fixed-
bed gasifier itself. Chapter 5 provides a conceptu',d design for a f_ed-bed "Commercial



Gasifier for IGCC Applications," the reference IGCC system configuration used in the com-
parative analyses, and descriptions of the major non-gasifier components and system-level
options. The methodology and results of the comparative analyses are described in Chapter 6,
and Chap_,er 7 encapsulates the conclusions of the CGIA study. Appendix A includes the
assumptions for each of the 12 cases, and Appendix B presents capital cost details as spread-
sheets for the individu',d cases.



Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 BACKGROUND

One of this nation's inherent strengths is the existence of relatively low-cost and
plentiful electric power. However, there are factors that should be considered when contem-
plating future trends in the cost and availability of electricity. The nation s existing electric
capacity (including ali modes of generation) was installed at an average capital cost, in
as-spent dollars, of slightly less than $340/kWe (U.S. Department of Energy 1987) - ali con-
temporary types of generating plant significantly exceed that number, often by factors of four '
or more. The ages of existing plants and the projected growth in electric power dernand com-
bine to indicate a need for a significant increase in new generation capacity, p,'u_icularly in
the early years of the next century - less than 15 years away. Concerns about the environ-
mental burdens associated with electric generation (e.g., acid rain and greenhouse effects)
effectively dictate a need for all new plants to be very clean relative to past perfonnances.
National and local socioeconomic factors make it highly deshable that new sources of elec-
tricity utilize U.S. industries and provide a capability to utilize indigenous U.S, resources
(e.g., high sulfur coals). Lastly, it typically takes more than 10 years for a technology that
has proven itself workable and apparently attractive in a laboratory setting to find its way into
a first cormnercial plant.

While there are a number of promising emerghlg electricity generation technologies,
few are both (1) exceptionally clean, and (2) low in cost. One of these emerging teclmologies

' that shows very attractive potential is the _integrated gasification combi_ned-c__ycle-(IGCC)
based system, a schematic of which is shown hl Figure 1. Numerous studies have been done

AIR STEAM

CO;L OXYGEN AIR GAS HiAT

Coal Coal Gaa Gas Recovery Steam
Handling _ Gasification Cleanup Turbine Steam TurbineGenerator Generator

Generator

Ash Dust Sulfur Electricity Electricity
M91001338

Figure 1. Schematic of a Generic IGCC System
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that predicted great reductions in enviromnenral burdens to be achievable at costs that are

competitive with conventional coal-fired boilers through the use of the IGCC approach. Two

such reports were presented at recent conferences sponsored by the Electric Power Research

Institute (1988, 1990). At least four studies have been published (Notestein 1989; Pitrolo and

Bechtel 1988; Connan 1986; Bajura et al. 1986) that show promise of achieving both signifi-

cant reductions in aix emissions and capital costs of under $1000/kWe througla the use of a

simplified 1GCC approach. The ;dmplified IGCC system seeks (l) to maintain nearly constant

pressure and temperature levels tlu'ough the fuel gas preparation portion of the system as a

means of minhnizing the number of operational units within the overall system and reducing

losses, and (2) to size the components such that they are consistent with both shop fabrication

(as opposed to field) and contemporary classes of gas turbine (GT) prime movers. These
characteristics should provide

- Minimum component cost,
Minimum construction time (mad cost),

Minimum plant "footprint,'i
Maximum system efficiency, and

- Maximum system reliability.

The key operational characteristics of a simplified IGCC system are (l) it utilizes air

derived from the GT compressor to provide air blast to the coal gasifier (through a small

boost compressor), (2) the product gas is cleaned and then combusted in the GT without sig-

nificant cooling or depressurization, and (3) no wastewater streams are produced. The result-

h_g systems are more tightly integrated than most other IGCC system approaches, which has

both positive and negative aspects, but they retain essentiNly all the virtues associated with

the IGCC concept (e.g., low fuel cost, extremely low emissions, and high efficiency).

While the simplified form of the IGCC system does not generally achieve the ultra-

low emission levels ,associated with low-temperature, liquid-based, fuel gas scrubbing sys-

" terns, the resulting emission reduction; are much more cost effective and can approach the

ultra-low levels. 'INis relationship and its significance to the electric power industry may be
understood by examining Figures 2, 3, and 4. These figures are based on the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) list of 107 power plants that have been targeted for emission reduc-
tions, and on President Bush's proposed Clean Air Act emission limitations. These 107

plants are considered to represent a capacity of 56,273 MWe. (This value is 65% of the

totaled "nameplate ratings" in 1985, and thus, it is also roughly equivalent to the average

sutnmed output of the 107 plants.) Under Phase II of the proposed Clean Air Act, these
107 plants will have to be modified in some form or utilize different fuels, so as to emit

sulfur dioxide (SO2) at a rate of no more than 1.2 lb of SO2/MBtu of fuel consumed.

Considering various plant modification scenarios for these'. 107 plants, Figure 2 shows

the total level of power production that could be obtained from _hese 107 sites while releasing
no more than the Phase II, 1.2 lb/MBtu, SO 2 emissions (assuming the currently utilized coals
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continue to be utilized). The first bar shows that if ,all 107 plants were retrofitted with flue
gas desulfurization (FGD) systems (i.e., scrubbers) that were 90% effective (which would also
have the effect of increashlg the average heat rate from the existing 9,850 Btu/kilowatt hour
[kWh] to 10,155 Btu/kWh), plant usage would have to be limited to ata average aggregate
output of 50,110 MWe in order to mahatain total sulfur emissions within the Clean Aia"Act
Phase II lhnit. The second bar of Figure 2 provides an example of what might be achieved if
',di 107 plants were retrofitted with a pressurized fluidized-bed combustion (PFBC) process,
based on a 92% effective SO2 removal and a 9,350 Btu/kWh heating rate. The btu"shows
that the average power generated could be increased to 67,007 MWe for the same Phase II
SO2 emissions. The third bar represents the same analysis but utilizes a simplified IGCC sys-
tem with a 95% effective SO2 removal system (which would be representative of a lower
lhnit for hot gas desulfurization) mad a_ 8,110 Btu/kWh heating rate. This bar shows that the
total generating rate could be raised to 123,600 MWe. The fourth bar considers the sanae
shnplified IGCC system but witha 99.5% effective removal system, which would correspond
to an advanced hot-gas desulfurization system, and shows that the total generathag capacity
can be raised to more than 22 tinaes the baseline rate, or 1,236,041 MWe. The last bar con-
siders a mature cool-water IGCC plant, which could be representative of the ultra-low emis-
sion levels attainable with low-temperature, liquid-based, fuel-gas scrubbing systems. This
bat" is based on a 99.9% effective SO 2 removal system and a heat rate of 9,281) Btu/kWh, a.tad
illustrates that ata increase of slightly more than two orders of magnitude ha generathag
capacity can be provided without increasing Phase II SO2 emission levels, lt is wol_h noting
that while upgrading plant efficiency does help increase the amount of powerthat may be
produced while still remaining compliant with emission limits, increased sulfur removal effec-
tiveness is much more influential, and the combhaation of increased sulfur removal effective-

ness mad increased generating efficiency is far more significant (than improved efficiency
only) in terms of providing a capability for system expansion without increased SO2 burdel_s.

Figures 3 and 4 provide typical corresponding capital cost mad cost of electricity
(COE) values for these systems. A 90% sulfur removal level is representative of a conven-
tional pulverized-coal boiler with flue-gas desulfurization _PC-FGD) and appears at the left
edge of the figures. Projected costs mad performances for several conventional IGCC sys-
tems, as well as the anticipated range for simplified IGCC systems, are also shown. While ali
the IGCC system perfonntuaces are hnpressive, it appears the potential cost penalty associated
with the conventional IGCC approach is at least 25% ,rod could be as much as 100% of a
simplified IGCC system.

Over the past 10 years or so, several systems-level comparisons have led to the
conclusion that using fixed-bed gasifiers with hot gas cleaning results ha economic parameters
comparable to (and often better than) using other types of gasifier in a conventional IGCC
application (Chandra el al. 1978; Hackworth and Mann 1989; Electric Power Research Insti-
tute 1983, 1986). Ful_hennore, there are a number of operational realities (e.g., product gas

temperature and dust loading) that appear to make fixed-bed gasifiers more readily integrated
with low-conaplexity fuel-gas cleanup subsystems atad the types of contempor_u'y gas turbines
of interest to electricity producers. Wh'le n_,t yet established as state of the at't, the needed



techniques and devices for particulate and sulfur removal at conditions consistent with fixed-
bed gasifier raw-gas outlet streams are well along in their development process and should be
well established in the next 5 to I0 years. Comparable technology for higher temperature

gasifters is much less well developed. Currently, there are a number of approaches for NOx
control, ranging from the state-of-the-art water injection or selective catalytic reduction
(SCR), through various approaches for "gas rebuming" and "staged" combustion, to the devel-
oping techniques of direct ammonia destruction and catalytic chemical cracking. It would
appear NOx control will not be a significant problem. Thus, the fixed-bed gasifier potentially
forms an excellent basis for a simplified IGCC system.

It also appears credible that a single gasifier of a size that could be fabricated in a fac-
tory and transported by truck could serve an application of 50 MWe to possibly 150 MWe
and be reasonable in price. (For reference, the installed cost of a Mark IV Lurgi but without
the direct cooler and its associated hardware is about $200/kWe at the 50- to 70-MWe scalel)
A "conventional wisdom" limitation that is related to air blowing of the Lurgi gasifier occurs
when an excess of coal fines is blown out of the gasifier and causes problems in the direct
cooler. If a fixed-bed gasifier or system could accommodate higher than conventional air

blast rates, and if pressure levels higher than those required by a GT are utilized, then signifi-
cant increases in system electrical output from one gasifier, up to perhaps 250 MWe, are
credible. In the world of contemporary GTs, one should recognize that 250 MWe is repre-
sented by one General Electric (GE) Frame 7-F or Westinghouse 501-F plus a steam turbine.
Furthermore, 150 MWe could be one of these GTs alone or a whole host of other combined-

cycle options, and 50 MWe is probably the minhnum power block worth considering for a
generating capacity addition. It is quite possible that standardization of the gasifier hardware
would minimize the unit cost of the gasifier, and various power levels could be accormno-
dated with the same gasifter configuration using various pressure levels.

An approximation of' what the shnplified IGCC system capital cost should be may be
developed as follows:

Gas/steam turbine power-cycle hardware = $400/kWe
Gasifier subsystem producing raw gas = $200/kWe
Hot-gas-cleanup subsystem allowance = $200/kWe

Balance-of-plant allowance = $200/kW e
Total = $1000/kWe

While these cost values are admittedly very rough estimates (and the hot-gas-cleanup cost
allowance is the least firna), there is historical evidence to say they are qualitatively rea-
sonable for an IGCC system that has benefitted from a conscious effort to simplify the system
and to modularize and standardize major subsystems within it.
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1.2 THE STUDY

t'his was a scoping-level study to examine sinaplified IGCC systems and, particulady,
fixed-bed gasifier designs that would be suited to those systems. Two overall goals were
(1) to define one or more systems that were both exceptionally clean from an emissions point
of' view and also well below the cost of conventional coal plants with flue gas scrubbing, and
then (2) to defhae a fixed-bed gasifier consistent with this type system(s). Other work, some
of which is noted in the references previously cited, has shown that considerable system cost
advantages can be accrued if st_uadardized components can be purchased and major subsystem
modules simply cormected on site. To take advantage of this and to the degree possible, this
study exanained the feasibility of developing standardized cornponents and modules for major
subsystems. In particular, the intent was to define a universal gasifier that with minor pre-
engineered hardware options, could function well ota ali U.S. coals and could service a major
portion of the perceived new power generation applications. Such a gasifier or system was
viewed as having excellent commercial potential. One measure of this potential is the realiza-
tion that, if system capital costs in the vicinity of $800/kWe can be achieved (which is not
incredible), a shnplified IGCC system will produce e_ectricity at a COE that is below that of
a natural-gas-fired, combined-cycle plant, even with the assumption that natural gas is priced
at under $3/MBtu (Pitrolo and Bechtel 1988), and itcan also approach the natural-gas-fired
system's low emissions level! This study was entitled "Cormnercial Gasifier for IGCC Appli-
cations" or CGIA.

The CGIA study was accornplished in three months and consisted of five overlapping
activities: (1) Requirements Definition, (2) Definition of System and Major Component Con-
figuration Options, (3) Systems Trade-Off Analyses, (4) Definition of a Conceptual Level
Gasifier Design, and (5) Delineation of Issues/Critical Assumptions. These activities were
initiated essentially ha the sequence indicated, but once initiated, iterations occurred to the
point that the activities overlapped nearly continuously during the study's execution. A dis-
cussion of the Requirements appears ha Chapter 2 of this report; the other topics are covered
in subsequent Chapters.
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Chapter 2
The System

2.1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Figure 5 provides a block diagram of the major components and flmctions of [, _th
conventional and shnplified IGCC systelns. While both of these approaches accomplish all
the functions of the generic IGCC system shown in Figure 1 on page 6, they do so hl signifi-
cantly different mamlers. The upper portion of Figure 5 represents an oxygen-blown,
entrained-bed gasffier system and is typical of the low temperature, liquid-based, fuel gas
scrubbing approaches when applied to a coal gasifier of virtu_dly any type. Basically, these
systerns include a significant number of process operations and equipment items relating to
heat exchange, gas resaturation, and wastewater handling -- all of which disappear with the
simplified IGCC approach. Also, the oxygen plant of the conventional IGCC system is
in essence replaced by a boost compressor so that the pressure in the gasification portion of
the system is above the pressure requirements of the GT fuel-flow control-valve by the neces-
sary margin. In the ideal shnplified IGCC configuration, with the exception of the boost
compressor, there are n__odesigned changes in gas pressure or temperature as the gas flows
through the system. Comparison of the two system diagrams provides an insight into the
potential for cost reductions available with the simplified IGCC approach.

Further potential for cost reductions arise with the consideration of combining func-
tions within one operational block or of designing a key component in one block such that
another block in the system may be significantly simplified. An example of this is to design
a fixed-bed gasifier to utilize run-of-mine (ROM) coal so that functions like coal grinding and
screening and coal slurry preparation, interhn storage, ,and slurry pumping can be elhninated
from the coal preparation block.

The specific flmctions that must be provided by each plant section mad typical
approaches and options for doing so are described in the followflag paragraphs, in the context
of a simplified IGCC system that is based on a fixed-bed gasifier.

2.1.1 Coal Handling

In the basic system, this plant section provides only coal receiving, pile storage, and
reclahning mad conveying functions, The intent is to design the system, and the gasifier ha
particular, to be able to accoxrunodate whatever mnount of fines (def51ed as coal sized at less
than 0.25 inches) is in the coal as it is supplied. This has the effect of lowering the fuel cost
and increasing the overall co_d-to-electricity conversion efficiency. An upgrading of this plant
section to provide features to better acco_mnodate fines may be the economic choice for some
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U,S, coals; it could 'also be dictated by local nrl"quality regulations relating to fugitive
emissions, The essential modification would be to add a screening unit to provide a fine coal
stream that is separated from the mahl coal streana, This fine coal stream may then go to a
septa'are portion -_f the plant, it may be routed to a separate feeding port of the gasifier, it
may be agglomerated within the coal handling section, or it may simply be taandled differ-
ently so as to reduce fugitive emissions or fire hazards (e.g,, through the use of ma enclosed
storage silo).

2.1.2 Gasification

This plant section takes in coal, steam, and high-pressure air to produce raw fuel gas
and ash. Air is supplied to the gasifier by withdrawing a fraction of the GT compressor dis-
charge stream, which is essentially at GT combustor pressure (and at an elevated tempera-
ture), and raising its pressure to the gasifier's requirement. This section, consequently, also
includes a boost compressor to provide a modest pressure rise (a compression ratio in the
range of 1.3 to 2.0 will cover ali eventualities) to allow for pressure drops that occur through
the gasifier mad the cleanup system and that are required for a control margin across the GT
fuel-flow control-valve. The system is enhanced by minhnization of this boost pressure ratio,

The downstream portion of the total system can be sflnplified to the degree the gasifier
is designed to minimize the quantities of contanainates in the gas stream: particulates ao:l
dust, sulfur, and nitrogen-bearing compounds. Condensible hydrocarbons (i.e,, tars) are he
contaminates of most concem. Minhnization of dust carry-over can be accomplished by not
feeding fines to the region of the gasifier near the gas outlet port, by mininaizing gas veloci-
ties ha the vicinity of the outlet port, or both. While in-bed sulfur sorbents can be made to
work to some degree in fixed-bed gasifiers, none (and no technique for their use) have been
found to be effective from an economic standpoint, and tlleir usage prompts a host of design
and operational uncertainties (Bissett and Strickland 1989). Consequently, it is expected that
all gaseous sulfur species will have to be dealt with downstream of the gasifier. Tars repre-
sent both potential operational problems and also potential sources of sulfur and nitrogen that,
if unchecked, will contribute noticeably to air emissions. Nitrogen-bearing compounds (pri-
marily azmnonia) are of concem because of their propensity for fomling NOx during the fuel-
gas combustion process. Most of the tars will chemically decompose (i.e., crack), given an
adequate residence thne at elevated temperature in the presence of a chemically active solid
surface (e,g., hot char); and the products of decomposition are more easily dealt with, or even
beneficial, in comparison to the parent tar. However, most tar- and nitrogen-bearing com-
pounds are released from the coal as it warms shortly after entering the gasifier and, conse-
quently, little tar cracking takes place deep within the gasifier itself. One approach to tar
reduction is to cause the product gases to flow tlu'ough hot regions of the coal bed for a suffi-
cient residence tflne to provide ma adequate amount of crackflag; this is a basic premise behind
the two-ported gasifier in which the top gas is recycled to the lower portion of the gasifier,
and the raw product gas is extracted from a mid-level port. Tar can also be effectively dealt
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with downstream of the gasifier, and the gaseous nitrogen species are typically controlled
withh,l the combustion process itself.

In a ftxed-bed gasifier, the ash is generated h,l a hot, oxidizing zone that lhnits the ( _)possibility of enviromnentally significant or hazat'dous compounds existing in a leachable
state within the ash. Further, the ash layer in a dry-bottom or non-slagging gasifier is cooled
as a result of hleating _the rising air- and steam-blast gases; consequently, the ash is typically a
"warm gravel" on exit from the gasifier and poses no special concerns. The slagging-bottom,
fixed-bed gasifier is a special case, and it generates a glass-like, grmmlated ash that is
enviromnentally inert and benign. This option is discussed h,l more detail in subsequent
chapters.

-

2.1.3 Gas Cleanup

The gas cleanup section takes in raw product gas ft'ore the gasifier mid cleans it sucl,l
that the resulting fuel gas complies with the needs of both the GT, initially, and the envh'on-
ment, ulthnately. This section will also take hl air for sorbent regeneration, and typically pro-
duces effluent solids (e.g., the dust catch from cyclones), flue gas stremns that are virtually
sulfur free, and possibly liquid elemental sulfur. As mentioned earlier, the cleanup process is
designed to incur as few temperature and pressure chm,lges as possible in omer to maximize
the overall systern efficiency. This plant section overtly deals with the product-gas stream's
contaminants: pat'ticulates and dust, sulfur-bern'ing compounds, ro,ldcondensible hydrocarbons
(or tar). In a conventional IGCC plant, this is usually the most expensive and extensive plant
section by fat', and while it is not as dominant ha tl.le shnplified IGCC plant, it is still a very
significant section.

Two of the contmninants, the dust and tars, are relatively easily dealt with. Unless
incredibly high air- and steam-blast rates ,are utilized, fixed-bed gasifiers have lower rates of
dust c,'u'ry-over into the product gas, and the (lust is at larger sizes than in other types of gasi-
tiers. More to the point, m'l adequate level of dust remov',d is within the state of the art for
hot, pressurized cyclones -- which are not expensive devices. The sepat'ated dust has the
character of finely ground coal, which is slightly devolatilized (and dried) and very warm, ro,ld
represents no problem when treated accordingly. It can be disposed of as a solid waste or,
preferably, accommodated within the plmlt as a coal fines stremn, as was discussed ha the

paragraphs above on coal handling. The key to handling the condensible hydrocarbon vaF,_rs
(tar) is to keep the stream hot such that these vapors do not condense. Given that the strean,l
is kept hot, for many U.S. coals and for existing emission standards, the presence of tars cat,l
effectively be ignored. However, for high volatile, high sulfur, eastern co_ds, the tar can con-

tain enough sulfur to preclude achievement of really low SOx emissions unless the tar is
removed or destroyed. Similat'ly, there are nitrogenous species within the tar moleculesthat
will result h,l NOx emissions upon combustion. Fortunately, the potenti_d emission contribu-
tion resulting from tar-borne nitrogen is not large since physical removal of the tar ft'ore the
gas stremn is currently the only means to realistically lhnit this component of the fuel-bound
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nitrogen is passed to the combustor. This occurs because, while tar can be cracked to release
gaseous sulfur and nitrogen species, the resulting atrmaonia and cyanide compounds (related to
the tar's nitrogen contem) will pass on through the system to the GI' combustor while the
hydrogen sulfide, carbonyl sulfide, etc. (from the rat's sulfur content), will be removed by the
desulfurization units within this plant section. However, work on both armnonia cracking
catalysts and modification of the GT combustion process for emissions reduction is showing
considerable promise, and may cause this comment to be, revised in the next few years.

In contrast, gas-phase sulfur compounds can be dealt with quite effectively. The
technology base for sorbing sulfur compounds onto mixed metal oxides at product-gas stream
conditions is well developed, and most of the experience base exists with a zinc oxide/iron
oxide compound (zinc ferrite). In effect, zinc ferrite removes nearly ali the gaseous sulfur
species. The precise phenomena by which this occurs is not currently known. However,
there is a possible model wherein the zinc ferrite removes hydrogen sulfide from the gas
strearn and then catalyzes the remahling species to react (shift) in an attempt to restore the
relative hydrogen sulfide concentration in the gas stream while the hydrogen sulfide continues
to be removed by the zinc ferrite. The overall removal process then becomes lhnited by the
ability of the existing sulfur-bearing species to shift to hydrogen sulfide. The consequence
of this removal is the formation of solid metal sulfides that are chemically bonded within the

porous z'mc-ferrite-sorbent particle. When the sorbent particle has become sufficiently loaded
with sulfides to reduce its sorption effectiveness, the sorbent is isolated from the coal gas
stream and is regenerated with an oxygerL-bearing gas, typically air, to "bunt off" the sulfur
and restore its effectiveness as a sorbent. Zinc ferrite has a range of effective operational
temperatures for sulfur sorption of 900 to 1200 °F and has demonstratt._t an ability to produce
cleaned gas sulfur levels in the range of 10 to 20 parts per million by volume (ppmv) when
employed in fixed-bed absorbers operating on actual coal gas; this level is also essentially
independent of the input raw-gas sulfur level. There are other sorbent formulations that while
less well developed, show considerable promise. Foremost among them is zinc titanate,
which has shown an ability to reduce cleaned gas sulfur levels to the 1 to 10 ppmv range (in
a laboratorv setting using a synthetic coal gas), and is effective up to 1350 °F.

The sorbent regeneration step is essentially a combustion process, and the sorbent must
be held below about 1500 °F (for zinc ferrite) to preclude a level of sintering that would
reduce its effectiveness during subsequent sorption periods. The regeneration offgas is the
means by which sulfur leaves the fuel stream of the overall system. This offgas stream con-
tains hot SO,, and the regeneration step can be designed so the offgas is directly suitable for
the production of sulfuric acid. The offgas can also be reacted with lhnestone to produce a
disposable solid waste, or it can be reduced to elelnental sulfur.

The alkali content of the fuel gas stream is not of enviromnental concern but is a
traditional concern for the GT. One of the inherent characteristics of most fixed-bed gasifiers

is that the product gas temperatures are low enough that the vast majority of the alkalis are
condensed on the particulate exiting the gasifier, rather than being in the vapor phase.
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Consequently, removal of the particulate also results in removal of the alkali, and virtual
elhnination of a potential problem for the GT.

2.1.4 Power Production

This section takes in the hot, pressurized, cleaned coal gas and bums it in the GT
combustor. The hot GT exhaust gases are then passed through a heat recovery steam genera-
tor (HRSG) to raise steam for the rest of the system and to cool the exhaust to the point it
becomes an acceptable flue gas. Product stean' from the HRSG is primarily utilized by the
gasifier and the steam cycle, if present as in a combined.':yc.le power system. In the
combined-cycle configuration, electric power is generated from output shafts of both the GT
and the steam turbine. The thermodynamic waste heat leaves the overall system as the sum
of the energy in the flue gas exiting the HRSG and the steam cycle condenser heat rejection.
A further discussion of combined-cycle power systems is beyond the scope of this report.

The fuel gas supplied to the GT will be ac desulfurization sorbent-bed exit conditions
and, for the base cases, essentially tar-free. The following would be typical characteristics:

Temperature: = 1100 °F
Hydrogen: = 18 vol %

Carbon monoxide: = 9 vol %
Methane: = 4.5 vol %

Other hydrocarbons: = 1 vol %
Nitrogen plus argon: = 36 vol %

Water vapor: = 16 vol %
Carbon dioxide: = 15 vol %

Ammonia, etc.: = 4500 ppmv
Hydrogen sulfide, etc.: = 15 ppmv

Particulate > I0 grn: = essentially none
Particulate < 10/.Lm: = < 70 ppmw
Lower heating value: = 141 Btu/scf

These values will change with the coal utilized and with the operating conditions of the gasi-
fication process, but they may be considered representative.

The state of the art with respect to GT fuel-flow control valves is described as "being
extensible to become capable of accorra_aodating 1200 °F gas temperatures," and pending fur-
ther developments, this vaJue should be con_'_ideredas representing a maxhnum for the sup-
plied fuel gas temperature. Combustion tests at GT combustor conditions have shown this

type of gas can be successfully burned with orfly minor modifications to the existing types of
GT combustors. The key fuel gas parameters are the hydrogen content and the gas tempera-
ture. Hydrogen concentration in the fuel gas has a lot to do with its ignitibility characteris-
tics, and while one could theoretically tolerate a lower level, 7 or 8% (by volume) probably
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should be considered the flmctionM nainimuvu hydrogen concentration. Hot gases are nauch

easier to burn th,m cool gases, ,rod the "over 900 °F" fuel gas temperature is a definite assist.

Carbon monoxide has a very high flame speed (comparable to hydrogen), which is an asset,

but it has a siglltly higher ignition limit at low concentrations trod so is not all that effective

as _m ignition aid. Methm_e contributes a relatively high heating v',due, but otherwise is not a

particul,'uly strong participmat in the combustion process.

As noted earlier, there will be reactive nitrogenous compounds (mostly _lamonia) in

the fuel gas, _ultl their concentrations will correlate to the a.mount of nitrogen in the parent

coal. For most U.S. coals, this level of fuel-bound nitrogen will cause NO x emission limits to

be exceeded if _dl of the fuel-bound nitrogen is converted to NO x in tile GT combustion pro-

cess. As a consequence, it is expected that most of these systems will employ either gas tur-

bines with some foma of low NO x combustor or will utilize ma SCR process at _ul appropriate
location within the GT exhaust gas stre_un. Combustion testing with high levels of fuel-

bound nitrogen (e.g., sivnulated coal-gasifier product gas) with various types of staged GT

combustors has produced very low levels of NO x emissions, which is quite encouraging; how-
ever, more discussion of the gas turbine combustion process phenomena is beyond the scope

of this report,

2.2 ISSUES, OPTIONS, AND CONCERNS

The highly integrated nature of the shnplified IGCC system approach results in sig-

nific;mt potential advmltages, most of which m'e economic, mlcl it introduces a host of new

design options mid operational nuances that must be understood to get the most out of the

concept. This section discusses the primary design options and the associated teclmical issues
,'uld concerns.

q'wo typical characteristics of these options are (1) they affect more than one plant

sectivn, _md (2) they c;m represent signific_mt cost or operability hupacts. Unfortunately, in

some of tile technictd areas, a definitive discussion is not possible because achievable perfor-

mances _uad cost data were not predictable with existing tools or within the available thrte and

effort. Generally, these ,areas c_m be categorized as _,I) design tradeoff areas that were not

explored (e.g., the specific tailoring to optimize the system designs over the spectrum of U.S.

coals), or (2) areas where tile data to make definitive predictions were lacking (e.g., the cost

penalty/advantage to utilizing a gasifier pressure that was sign._ficantly higher than what the

GT requires). However, this section defines the key issues and concerns and should provide

useful background to future workers in the field.
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2.2.1 Coal Fines

The cost of feedstock coal normally is reduced if it can be utilized by the plant on a
ROM basis. However, this typically entails accommodating a large fraction of fine coal that
ha tum may have a large fraction of the coal essentially as dust, The anaount of fines is pri-
m_'ily a function of both the coal type and the mining teclmique; eastern U.S. coals and sur-
face mining generally producing the lesser quantities of fines. The concern with fines stems
prbnarily from the difficulty in utilizing its energy value in a fixed-bed process. To maxi-
mize the energy output from the gasifier, in effect one wants to maximize the amount of gas
(i.e., velocity) leaving the top of the coal bed, which means that if fines are fed to the top of
the bed with the rest of the coal, this operating mode also maxhnizes the amount of fines car-
ried out by the product gas. Similarly, if the coal is particularly fi'iable or thermally decrepi-
tates, a significant amount of fines can be generated while passing through the feeding system
or during the initial warming period in the bed, both of which exacerbate the "fines problem."
The entrained free coal represents a contmnination of the raw product-gas stream and under-
goes little more than drying and a slight amount of devolatilizing before it is removed, typi-
cally by cyclonic separators. Consequently, the byproduct dust production associated with a
counterflow, fixed-bed gasifier is a function of (1) the basic fines content of the feed coal,
(2) the coal type, (3) the gas velocities in the above-bed region of the gasifier, and (4) the gas
pressure and temperature.

The simplified IGCC approach lacks downstream liquid process loops and the associ-
ated level of susceptibility to solids contanaination problems, so whether dust production
becomes a limit on gasifier operation in effect only depends on the economics related to fines
disposition. Since the byproduct fines are very sunilar to the as-supplied con fines, there is
essentially one set of options for dealing with ali coal fines:

• Fines Separation; Screen fines out of the coal as supplied to the plant to create a
fhaes stream for off-site disposal, agglomeration, fines injection, or indirect or non-
gasifier utilization (e.g., combustion to provide heat for coal drying or to raise steam),

• Off-Site Disposal: Coal that has undergone little mr no chemical alteration can
nornaally be disposed of by landfilling, e.g., returned to the mine from whence it came.
This is usually Mauneconomic option. In some special cases, the fines could be sold,
but this is expected to be an unusual situation.

• Fines Agglomeration: Pelletize, briquette, or extrude the fines into lumps suitable for
feeding to the gasifier. This adds costs to the Coal Handling Section of the plant, but
is conceptually simple to implement and likely results in the llighest coal-to-electricity
conversion efficiency.

• Fines Reinjection.' Inject the ffl'aes into the gasifier at a location deep enough in the
bed that they can be expected to react rather than simply being blown out of the bed.
The injection could occur at either the gasification or combustion level of the bed, but
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injection into the gasification zone is _ more practical (because of bed temperature
levels and the probable lack of problems if a fines maldistribution occurs). Injection
into the combustion zone has been proven viable by British Gas/Lurgi (13GL) for a
slagging bottom design. The approach would appear to not be very costly, and it
could approximate or equal the coal-to-electricity conversion efficiency of
agglomeration.

• Indirect Utilization; The typical fixed-bed gasifier utilizes a combustion process
occurring at the bottom to provide heat to drive the gasification reactions occurring
above. Conceptually, this could be accomplished, at least in part, by a pressurized
coal fines combustor providing hot products of combustion (POC) to the bottom of the
gasifier. However, with this approach there are significant design issues and concerns
relative to the resulting product-gas heating value and achievable telnperature levels.
The basic design issues include achieving a controllable, pressurized, extemal combus-
tion process; providing adequate POC distribution across the gasifier diameter; and
predicting the effect on gasifier operations if the external heat source is to be the
major heat source for the gasifier (e.g., inertness of the bottom ash), This appears to
be a relatively complex approach, which is probably best suited as a partial heat
source to a slagging-bottom gasifier design (but it was not thoroughly evaluated), lt
also appears likely that some level of product gas dilution (by POC) will occur with
this approach, which will both lower the product-gas heating value and raise the gas
temperature.

• Non-Gasifier Utilization: Coal fines ,are a logical fuel for a pulverized coal boiler
(assuming one exists on site). If sulfur and nitrogen levels are low enough, fines
could also serve as a fuel for either coal drying or for a fired HRSG. One potentially
interesting application is as a fuel for "reburning" within the HRSG with the intent of
reducing NO x emissions for the whole system (this is a totally untried concept at
present). There are also possible uses for fines within the Gas Cleanup Section as
either a carbon source in the production of elemental sulfur (e.g., RESOX) or as a heat
source to drive calcium-based chemistry.

In summary, coal fines will exist within the system. They are likely to come in with
the feed coal, and they certainly will be a byproduct of the process. The preferred fines
disposition or application depends on the quantity to be accommodated and the consequent
relative economics of the various altematives. It appears prudent to design a gasifier to pro-
duce the smallest quantity of fines for a given gas output, and to have a means of accoxruno-
dating reinjection of the fines in some form, if at ali possible.

2.2.2 Boost.Pressure Level

The boost compressor pressurizes the GT's compressor discharge air to provide air to
the gasifier at a pressure high enough to overcome the pressure losses through the gasifier and
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cleanup subsystems so as to supply product gas at the required pressure to the inlet to the
GT's fuel-flow control valve (which must be above actual combuslor pressure levels by about
15%). lt is likely that a boost-compressor inlet-to-outlet pressure ratio of 1.3 would be
nominally correct, The GT's compressor discharge air ia at teml-erature levels of between
600 and 1000 °F and pressure levels of 150 to 450 psig (depending on the specific type of
GT hl the system), and there is 11othermodynamic hlcentive to deliver cooled air to the
gasifier (because of the attendant loss of useful energy). Consequently, the boost compressor
can be typified as a low pressure ratio, high mass flow device that operates at a high inlet
pressure and has a high inlet ter/.-,perature. This compressor is technologically closest to the
types of compressors associated with catalytic cracking operations in the petrochemical indus-
try; however, at the highest temperatures, it will barely be within the state of the art. The
machine is not expected to be highly efficient (because of the high iplet temperature mad the
lack of incentive for intercooling), but this is not a major consequence because most of the
inefficiency is likely to show up as increased energy supplied to the gasifier. The key ques-
tion is, can the compressor be built for a reasonable cost?

The principal key to configuring a single gasifier's geometry to serve a wide range of
power output levels is to utilize boost compressors of higher pressure ratio for systems that
are to have higher power outputs. Since the gasification and cleanup portions of the system
are costed and function primarily on the basis of actual cubic feet of gas ttuoughput, the
effect of a "higher than necessary" pressure level is to pack more Btus into each actual cubic
foot of gas produced. (That is, power output is directly dependent on pressure but capital
cost is roughly const_mt.) The increased pressure differential can be dissipated across the
fuel-flow control valve or, if it is really large (e.g., more than 200 psi), it can be dissipated
across an expansion turbine that would also contribute power to the system. This latter
option rarely makes sense because the pressure levels must be very high to make the useable
expansion ratios (which produce the useful output work) high enough to be worth the expen-
diture -- and expansion turbines are relatively expensive. Again, these turbines are tech-
nologically similar to units found in the catalytic crackhlg portions of inmay petrochemical
plants. The questions of how much the operational bandwidth of aal IGCC can be enlarged
by over-boosting, what over-boosting costs in tenns of overall system performance and eco-
nomics, and at what point does an additional gasifier become cheaper than the cost of an
expansion turbine plus the incremental portion of a boost compressor have not been explore0.

2.2.3 Gasifier Control Functions and Instrumentation

To be commercially viable in today's world, an IGCC system should be capable of
running "automatically," with a control system managing the specific operations based on
appropriate external inputs and parameters that are sensed within the system. This is within
the state of the art for ali components of a shnplified IGCC system except the gasifier. The
gasifier has five essential functions that require a control methodology:
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• Ash Removal Rate: This is modulated to mamtaha the combustion zone of tlm gasifier
ha a relatively fixed vertical location, With a dry-bottom gasifier, this is accornplished
by controllhag grate rotational speed, and with a slagging-bottom gasifier, it is accom-
plished by controlling the volume of liquid slag allowed to leave the gasifier. In the
dry-bottom gasifier, two important functions of the ash bed are to serve as an insulat-
ing layer to protect the grate from excessive temperatures and to assist in distributing
the rising reactant gases across the gasifier diameter, Both of these functions requh'e
the rnaintenance of a relatively constant thickness of ash below the combustion zone,
and tlm key to this is a technique to sense tlae location of the combustion zone. While
armored themaocouples both on the top of the grate and on the bottom ann of a deep-
bed stirrer have provided enough of a combustion zone sensation to tdlow hundreds of
hours of controlled operation of the fixed-bed gasifier at METC, it is doubtful these
techniques have the inherent reliability necessary for a commercial application, ha
contrast, the location of the combustion zone ha a slagging gasifier is. readily estab-
lished by the tuyere locations; however, management of the ash removal from a pres-
surized, slagging gasifier is an esoteric process. It is usually controlled by a combina-
tion of the designed tap-hole diameter and temperature, gas pressure balance between
the slag quench hopper and gasifier, slag tapping frequency and period duration, and
slag temperature. Achieving a controlled, reliable ash removal function is the most
critical developmental area rel_te.d to gasifier control!

• Coal Feed Rate." This is modulated _o maintain a fixed top-of-be,:t level or location
within the gasifier. Histor;.cally, executing this function has not been a problem if the
bed height can be measured reliably. Gmruna ray densitometry has bee:a a workable
technique a,ad is likely to be so for a conunercial-sc',de gasifier.

• Bed Stirring Protocol; Slow stirring of the upper portions of the bed maintains a rela-
tively uniform bed gas permeability, and for c'aking coals, can also be designed to pre-
elude the fomaation of significant agglomerates, gasifier interior bridging, or clinkers.
The protocol is expected to be determined empirically and fixed for each coal or
family of coals.

• Air Blast Rate: Basically, this is modulated to maintaha a constant gasifier pressure.
However, it is also a prhnary determinant of the exit gas temperature and heating
value during steady-state operations; consequently, the, air flow rate will be based o_,
ali three parameters. The specific relationships to be utilized in an automatic control
system have yet to be defined; however, a simplification is that ali the needed parame-
ters are readily sensed.

Steam Flow Rate; This is normally slaved to the air flow rate by a constant ratio.
While it does enter into the gasification reactions, the major function of the steam
flow is to moderate the combustion reactions. (In a dry-bottom gasifier, this modera-
tion :_,both the means to prevent clinkering anci to cool the grate.) As such, the
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steam-to-air ratio is expected to be empirically derived and to be a function of the
specific gasifier design and the coal utilized.

Three control functions in the above list have characteristics that make them potentially good
topic areas where the application of control techniques based on the "neural network" subset
of artificial intelligence will prove useful (in sequence of suitability): air blast, ash removal,
and bed stirring.

2.2.4 Temperature of the Raw Fuel Gas

As mentioned earlier, fuel desulfurization by zinc ferrite or other high performance,
mixed metal oxides will occur at temperatures above 900 °F, and the combination of a lack of
ml effective and economic desulfurization media and the very high-temperature fuel-flow
control-valve technology will limit the cleaned fuel gas temperatures to levels below 1600 °F
for likely the next 10 years. Currently, 1200 °F would have to be considered the maximum
acceptable raw gas temperature if intentional cooling were not to be utilized. A single-stage
fixed-bed gasifier operating on a bituminous or higher rank coal will produce a raw fuel gas
whose temperature falls within the 900 to 1200 °F range. However, lower rank coals and
very high moisture feedstocks in general tend to result in gasifier outlet temperatures that are
well below these levels, sometimes as low as 400 °F. In addition, an air-blown slagging gasi-
fier and some two-stage configurations are likely to have outlet temperatures well above
1200 °F. How energy exchange is handled to bring the fuel gas into consistency with the
desulfurization and GT subsystems' requirements can be expected to have a significant effect
on overall system costs and thermodynamic performance. For exmnple, cooling the gas by
generating a heated fluid stream at temperatures much below 950 °F is certainly not going to
be thermodynamically attractive. Similarly, heat exchangers for operation in a high-pressure,
dirty, and potentially corrosive atmosphere are not likely to be low in cost or particularly
reliable.

Reducing excessive raw gas temperatures by incorporating a partial water quench is
probably the most practical cooling technique. It requires relatively little water and is quite
low in cost to implement. While a partial water quench will lower the gas heating value
somewhat, the hlcreased mass of steam in the fuel gas will enhance GT power output (mad
perhaps lower NOx production). In addition, for zinc ferrite desulfurization technology, a
steam content in the range of 15 to 20% is desired to chemically stabilize the zinc-ferrite iron
fraction, and while water addition is normally not required to reach these levels when using
fixed-bed gasifiers, the fixed-bed configurations with high output gas temperatures also tend
to produce drier gas. lt is also quite probable that ongoing sorbent-chemistry development
work will reduce the need for a minunum steam content.

Raising low raw gas temperatures is only slightly more complex. The simplest metals
is to introduce a little air and let the resulting partial combustion achieve the desired tempera-
tures. In this case, inadequate stemn levels are never an. issue because the lowered gas
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temperatures are a direct result of higtl moisture feedstocks; however, the consequent reduc-
tion in fuel-gas heathag value can be of concern. The more themaodynamically elegant tech-
nique for raising the raw gas temperature is to dry the feed coal, at least partially, before
gasification. This does not require high quality heat, and the HRSG can readily serve as the
heat source, typically through direct use of a fraction of the flue gas stream or by incorpo-
rating an air heater into the HRSG. Since the coals of concern for this case are typically low-
rank western coals that are also typically quite low in cost, a desirable alternative may well
be to dry the gasifier feed coal with a conventional fired heater using coal as fuel. As dis-
cussed above, this is also a possible use for an excess of coal fines. Unfortunately, the drying
approaches ,are ali likely to entail more capital cost than the partial combustion approach, but
the specific hnpacts have not been evaluated.

2.2.5 Desulfurization-Bed Operating Mode

Desulfurization using a bed of mixed metal oxides is the key process that provides a
basis for the irmnense potential of the simplified IGCC concept. There are three potentially
credible bed operating modes for the sorption step of the process: fixed-bed, movhag-bed,
and fluidized-bed. Each mode has a set of advaaatages and disadvantages, and this sequence
is in the approximate order of (1) increasing requirements for physical "hardiness" of the
sorbent, (2) increasing gas throughput capability, and (3) decreasing desulfurization effec-
tiveness.

The fixed-bed approach is the simplest and utilizes multiple vessels, only one (or
some) of which is valved onto and desulfurizing the fuel gas stream at any one thrie. While
the desulfurization step is ha progress, at least one other vessel is being regenerated or is in a
stand-by status for subsequent desulfurization usage. This approach utilizes a relatively large
number of valves to effectively shift the gas stream between a rninhnum of two vessels con-
taining a stationary sorbent. The actual sorption takes piace in a narrow reaction zone, which
progressively moves through the vessel toward the gas outlet end. As a consequence, outlet
levels of gas-phase sulfur approach the theoretical minimum, and the fraction of the vessel
volume being utilized for chemic:d reactions at any one moment is quite low.

The moving-bed approach effectively duplicates fixed-bed chemical phenomena, but
does so by providing a solids bed that slowly moves downward and sequentially moves the
sorbent through the countercurrent fuel mad regeneration gas streams. The rate of sorbent
flow is matched to the rate of sorbent reaction-zone progression such that the reaction zone
remains at a spatially constant location within the vessel. This greatly reduces the number of
valves requfl'ed in the system, somewhat increases the ability to utilize reaction vessel volume
efficiently, and considerably eases the materials selection process because, hardware is not
exposed to alternating reducing mad oxidizing atmospheres, However, more care is required
to provide pneumatic isolation between fuel and regeneration gas streams, and since these are
typically gravity flow devices, some form of hot solids "lifting" technique is required for
sorbent recycle. Desulfurization effectiveness is virtually as high as in the fixed-bed
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approach, but the physical abuse of the sorbent (caused by its constant movement) tuld the
potential for dust generation ,are markedly higher.

The last approach utilizes a fluidized sorbent bed to greatly increase the effectiveness
of gas-solids contacting over the fixed- and moving-bed approaches. The macroscopic solids
flow generally resembles the moving-bed approach. However, in this case, the bed would be
lightly fluidized (a gas velocity only modestly above minimum fluidization) to minhnize the
physical abuse of the sorbent, but it would be fluidized well enough to provide a free flow of
sorbent through _mctout of the desulfurization bed. While the increased effectiveness of gas-
solids contacting can greatly reduce the desulfurization vessel size, the inherent back mixing
results ha less complete sorbent utilization and outlet gas sulfur levels that are a factor of
perhaps 5 to 10 higher than occur with either fixed- or moving-bed desulfurization. The
increased sulfur levels are still not high but represent a "lower than attainable" enviromnental

performance. The key issue with this approach is the degree to which fluidization physically
breaks up the sorbent, causing dust to enter the fuel gas stream and increasing the sorbent
replacement rate and costs.

2.2.6 Desulfurization Sorbent Regeneration

The most important step ha the hot gas desulfurization approach, and the one which
really determines the value of its contribution to the overall simplified IGCC concept, is the
regeneration step. In this step sulfided sorbent is oxidized to restore its desulfurization effec-

tiveness and to cause tl_e sulfur originally introduced with the feed coal to leave the system.
Conceptually, ali of the bed operating modes discussed above for desulfurization are useable

for regeneration, and the comments are generally applicable. In theory, with the exception of
the fixed-bed approach, the bed operational modes do not have to be the same for desulfuriza-

tion and regeneration; however, practical considerations (such as the size of the sorbent parti-
cle desired for the absorption bed) make it probable that both absorption and regeneration
beds will operate in the same mode. A major difference is that the regeneration step is sig-
nificantly exothermic, and there is a maximum temperature (about 1500 °F for zinc ferrite)
that is not difficult to reach and, if exceeded, can greatly degrade sorbent porosity or its
physical integrity and, thus, its subsequent effectiveness for desulfurization. In addition, some
sorbents (specifically, zinc ferrite) have a tendency to fl_nn sulfates during oxidative regenera-
tion; if unchecked, this results in a large pulse of SO2 being released into the fuel gas streana
when the sorbent is initially placed back in the desulfurization mode. ProbabJy more hnpor-
tant for an IGCC application using zinc ferrite is the fact that the reaction of fuel gas with
sulfated zinc ferrite is both very fast mid exothennic. The result is that (1) large amounts of
water vapor and CO2 are formed, reflected in a mmsient but massive reduction in the fuel-gas
heating value (and a possible flameout of the GT); and (2) the zinc ferrite decrepitates to the
point of beconung unusable. The solution is to perfonn a last stage of sorbent regeneration in
a reduchag atmosphere (i.e., "reductive" regeneration, described below). The product of
regeneration is a hot offgas stream, relatively rich ha SO2, which must be dealt with in an
environmentally and economically acceptable ma,mer. The degree of richness is the key
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determinant in what technologies ,are applicable and how the system economics will be
affected; as a generalization, the richer the stream, the better the economics.

As a consequence of ali this, and recognizing that regeneration, like sorption, takes
piace in a narrow reaction zone in a fixed-bed reactor, it becomes obvious that the oxygen
stream used for regeneration must be accompanied by an inert diluent or an aggressive
approach to heat removal frorn tlae regeneration reaction zone, This is most easily accom-
plished tl'.,rough utilization of a fluidized-bed regeneration vessel (which could also readily
accommodate internal heat removal surfaces); however, both moving-b,d and fixed-bed regen-
erators (which require greater degrees of dilution)have been designed to fllnction effectively.
Typically, air is the oxygen-bearing stream, and stemn or recycled regeneration offgas is
utilized as the diluent. In a concept described by GE (Smith 1988), recycled SO2 was utilized
as a diluent to provide an offgas stream that was directly compatible with sulfuric acid syn-
thesis. For sorbents susceptible to sulfate formation (like zinc ferrite), the final phase of
regeneration should be done in a relatively sulfur-free, reducing gas atmosphere. Function-
ally, this is not a large gas requirement mid clemaed fuel gas is entirely suitable, but the sys-
tem must be designed to provide the gas. Fixed- and fluidized-bed regeneration approaches
have, respectively, been found to be the most and least susceptible to operational problems
caused by sulfate formation with zinc ferrite sorbents.

The most broadly applicable regeneration offgas disposition approaches ,are (a) reduc-
tion to elemental sulfur, or (b) reaction with calcium species to form gypsum; in either case,
the end product can either be landfilled or sold. Two specific versions of these approaches
were examined in this study ,'rodare discussed ha following chapters. However, regeneration
offgas disposition is a teclmically large subject, and a reasonable coverage of it was beyond
the scope of this study.

2.2.7 Combined Function Devices and Techniques

As these systems mad the supporting teclmologies develop, there is potential for further
improvement of the system economics and perfoimance (thennodynanlic or envLromnental) by
accomplishing more than one function in a single process unit. A good example in the rela-
tively near term is the addition of a catalyst to the desulfurization sorbent to chemically crack
tars and free the tar-bound sulfur for removal by the desulfurization sorbent. Given a physi-
cally hardy sorbent, the role of the desulfurization bed could be further extended to seiwe as a
granular-bed particle filtration device. Use of the exothermic regeneration process as a heat
source for application elsewhere in the system is another relatively near-tema example, Tech-
niques that "allow the gasifier to process increased quantities of fines or provide for the total
consumption of ',allfines and process dusts also have obvious potential.

Generally, application of these combined function approaches represents an advance-
ment of the base teclmologies employed in tlae shnplified IGCC concept, Consequently, they
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are expected to appear in the maturation stages of this system and after successful experience
is obtahaed with the base technologies,

2.3 GROUND RULES

Some ground rules had to be established to keep tile scope of the study within man-
ageable bounds, and this section presents and discusses the Ground Rules that evolved, The
background and rationale for many of the specific Ground Rules were provided by the above
discussions,

The basic philosophy and goal of the CGIA study was to explore the viability of a
sinaplified IGCC approach in the context of its being able to make a meaningful contribution
to the nation, The most credible route to this goal is to

• Provide the system configurations that minimize both the capital cost and the COE, lt
is expected these systems will need to be significantly lower in cost than other coal- or
oil-based generating technologies and at least competitive with natural,gas-based
systems,

• Provide system configurations with emissions that are comfortably below applicable
air emission standards and that have the capability to be readily improved to levels
significantly below existing standards,

• Provide system configurations that employ technology that is mature enough so "first
plants" could be purchased sometime between 1995 and 2000,

As a result of this last step or characteristic, the technologies that will be considered must be
currently existing or expected to be developed over the next few years, such that a banker
could be successfully approached in the 1992 to 1998 thne fraane to participate ha one of
these projects, The list of characteristics also allows the possibility that a colrunercially desir-
able shnplified IGCC concept could have a plain vanilla, near-term embodiment, which
would form a basis for evolvhlg the design by maturation stages into the ulthnate commer-
cially desirable configuration, Each maturation stage would represent a family of product
improvements and an hnprovement in the overall economic and technical performance of the
system, Given a positive outcome of the CGIA study and ensuing development and conuner-
cializing activities, it could reasonably be expect(:.,4 that significant numbers of simplified
IGCC systems will find their way into the utility sector in the 2000 to 2020 time frame.

The specific Ground Rule_ and goals and some discussion of the basis for each is
provided by the following,
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1, The system capital cost and the COE will be minimized. A functional ceiling for
capital cost is to be $1,000/kWe, assuming the owner's "green-field, no-problem," site
and an Nth plant design and construction process.

2. The system's maximum emissions of SOx and NOx will each be 0.1 lb/MBtu of coal
haput to the process. This represents a level of 97.8% SOx removal and 95.6% NO x
removal for the reference coal. lt is expected (but not known) to be near a break point
where achievhag an additional level of pollutant reluoval will be considerably more
expensive per unit removed. These are to be total system aia"emissions, considering
ali source streams. As ata example, this Ground Rule will have the effect of requiring
tar cracking for essentially ,'di U.S. coals. An altemative Will alsobe examined
wherein ma emissions limit of 0.5 lb/MBtu for SOx and NOx will be utilized, lt is
expected that this level will be below the New Source Performance Standard (NSPS)
lhnit (e.g., an NSPS limit value of 0.6 lb/MBtu of coal input to the process is most
generally applicable), and will allow some shnplification of the process (and associ-
ated cost reductions).

3. T6chnology levels to be utilized will be restrained to the point that only those tech-
nologies that could be credibly developed and colrmaercialized by the 2000 to 2010
time frame will be considered. This has aspects of technology risk: what "entity" will
logically be the technology developers, and what are the routes to commercialization?
Ali of these must be considered.

4. The coal gasifier will be ata air-blown, fbxed-bed type. lt can be dry-bottom or slag-
ging, and can have novel features to reduce tar production, facilitate the use of fines,
and reduce the ultimate SO x and NO x emissions. The gasifiers offered by Lurgi and
BGL are considered as departure points. It is recognized that an early system configu-
ration could utilize a more conventional configuration of the gasifier if the configura-
tion could logically be extended to the more ultimate system, and the early system
could provide data that would be representative of the ultimate system. The puzpose
of the study is to define the characteristics of this ulthnate gasifier (and to understand
the system into which it fits).

5. The system is to be designed to utilize ali U,S. subbituminous through bitulninous
coals (.and on at_ as-mined basis), lt is understood that the perfomaance, output, and
operating conditions of a system will change as a function of the coal utilized; how-
ever, the configuration of that portion of the system involving the major cost pieces of
hardware should be expected to remain identical. The intent is to have the gasifier
itself evolve into one specific configuration with one operational pressure rating that in
combination with various gas turbines, would provide the capability to cover the range
of U.S. coals and all power levels. It may turn out there is a cost advantage to have

two specific (but _ similar) gasifier configurations (coal dependent) and two opera-
tional pressure level ratings (primarily power-level dependent).
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6. A reference coal was selected to facilitate this study, and its properties are defined in
Table 1. This coal is like a Pittsburgh seam coal but has been modified slightly to be
generically representative of the bulk of cons consumed by utilities east of the Missis-
sippi River. This coal will be difficult to run in a fixed-bed gasifier; thus, the
resulting gasifier design should be capable of using virtually any U.S. coal. System
performance levels are planned to be evaluated by considering variations from this
reference coal.

7. The power subsystem is to utilize either a steam turbine (ST) and gas turbbae com-
bined cycle (STAG) or a steam-injected gas turbine (STIG) power block; the total out-
put of one system module is to be 50 to 250 MWe. (The STIG cycle appears poten-
tially applicable only at the nominal 50-MWe level.) Ideally, one module consists of
one gasifier/GT/ST combination; however, if cost dictates, two gasifiers would be per-
mitted for output levels over 150 MWe. The intercooled, steana-injected gas turbine
(ISTIG) configuration is potentially attractive for this study, but its future development
is uncertain; consequently, it was no._.!considered, At a nominal 110 MWe, the ISTIG
would compete with some g,>od industrial GTs that currently do exist, and its pro-
jected price/performance ratio does not make it obviously superior. In addition, it
could require a unique gasifier design.

8, .A hot gas cleanup system will be utilized. Zinc ferrite desulfurization is the point of
departure, but any technology consistent with the general philosophy of this study and
Ground Rule 3 may be considered. The sorbent regeneration/sulfur disposition tech-
nique and its effect on total system emissions (and costs) is probably the principal
issue. As in Ground Rule 5, the intent is that the system configuration would remain
constant and the major components would be allowed only the minimum number of
variations, e.g., sorbent-bed length or dust cyclone size.

9. Coal fines may be used directly (e.g., inclusion with coal fed to the gasifier), indirectly
(e.g., fuel for subbituminous coal drying), or agglomerated (pelletized or briquetted
and fe_ to the gasifier); however, their disposition must be accounted for in system
costs and emissions.

10. Coal drying prior to gasification may be considered; however, the energy required for
drying may be obtained only by combusting a fraction of the plant's input coal mid
using it as a heat source or by using heat derived from a process unit, e.g., the HRSG.

11_ The operational pressure level at the outlet of the boost compressor will be 130% of
the GT combustor pressure. This is to be utilized as gasifier and cleanup subsystetn
pressure drops plus control margin across the GT fuel-flow control valve. It is recog-
nized that this boost-pressure level is well below what one GT manufacturer claims to

need, but it is deemed feasible (and is above the requirements of at least one other
major GT manufacturer).
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Table 1. Reference Design Coal t

Proxhnate Analysis, wt%, as received

Volatile Matter 30.0
Fixed Carbon 52.0
Ash 15.0
Moisture 3.___.Q

100.0

Ulthnate Analysis, wt%, as received

Moisture 3.0
Carbon 68.6

Hydrogen 4.6
Nitrogen 1.2
Chlorine 0. I
Sulfur 2.8

Oxygen 4.7
Ash 15.0

100.0

Sulfur Forms, wt%

Pyritic 1.4
Organic 1.3
Sulfate 0.._..2.1

2.8

Ash Fusion, °F

Initial Defomaation 2,200
Softening (H = W) 2,275
Fluid 2,400

Other Parameters

HHV, Btu/lb, as received 12,500
Hardgrove Index 58
Free Swelling Index 8
Fines (< .25 ha) Fraction, % 30

Note: this is a synthetic coal but similar to an Upper Kittanning
coal.
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12. The gasifier will always produce some level of tar in a raw gas stream, and this must
be dealt with. Increased pressure will lower the amount of tar, and a two-stage design
will provide one of two streams that can be nearly free of tar, but the presence of a
condensible hydrocarbon vapor in the raw gasifier output must be considered in ali
cases.

13. There will be a need for some foma or level of tar removal from tlae product gas
streatn. For eastern coals, the presence of sulfur v,,ithin the condensible hydrocarbon
molecules (tar) is likely to contribute 0.20 to 0.25 lb SO2/MBtu to the flue gas if the
nomaal product gas is desulfurized without chemical cracking of the tar molecule (or
physical removal of the tar), mad if the gas is burned by the GT without further desul-
furization steps. While tiffs contribution to the SO 2 emission level is likely to be only
20 to 50% of the current EPA lhnit, it is also likely to result ha system emissions that
are significantly above what could be realized with a little extra expenditure to provide
a tar destruction function coordinated with gas phase desulfurization. Chemical crack-
ing of tar-like molecules has a large tectmology base ha the petrochemical industry,
and from a system perspective, it is viewed as having a far lower cost and perfor-
mance penalty than physical removal of the tar. Consequently, the base-case systems
ha this study will utilize some foma of tat"cracking. Lower cost systems will also be
evaluated and will have low emissions (below 0.5 lb/MBtu), but will only overtly
destroy tar if there is essentially no extra cost.

14. The use of an in-bed sorbent for gas desulfurization within the gasifier will not be
considered for this study, lt is viewed as too ineffectual and likely to require post-
gasifier ash treatment steps, and to be fraught with operational problems; the expecta-
tion is that it would result in a more costly system than would result ftore an external
(to the gasifier) desulfurization approach.

15. If the raw coal gas exiting the gasifier is below 950 °F, it will be heated prior to
desulfurization. This is prinlarily of concern when using western coals that have not
been dried to some degree prior to gasification; typically, their raw product gas tem-
peratures will be in the 400 to 700 °F range, which is too low for effective zinc ferrite
(or shnilar) sorbent utilization. If this condition should exist, a fraction of the fuel gas
will be burned to bring the bulk gas temperature up to the temperature level required
for the desulfurization sorl_ent. See 'also Ground Rule 10.

16. A major revision of the GT combustor concept will not be required for these systems.
Specific examples of this Ground Rule ate if the tnanufacturer nonnally uses a multi-
pie can combustor concept, this study will not asst|me the m+mufacturer would rede-
sign to utilize a silo combustor; and similarly, use of a very atlvanced combustor (such
as an off-base, staged, dirty fuel combustor), is outside the scope of this study. Modi-
fications to a GT or a combustor design to the degree required to h+mdle the low Btu
character of the gas streana, its high temperature, or to utilize more than one fuel-gas
input streana are considered legitimate, however. A subset to this Ground Rule is that
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fuel gas supply temperatures tlp to 1600 °F are considered acceptable; it is recognized
that temperature levels of 1200 °F and below are far easier to deal with and are to be
considered as a goal.

17. The HRSG will be designed to not condense vapors out of the flue gas. It is recog-
nized there is some system efficiency to be gained by operating ha a condensing mode,
but the gain is estinaated to be outweighed by the increase in HRSG initial and mainte-
nance costs.

18. The cost of a plant will be estimated as the su_runation of capital costs for major
equipment plus an allowance for balance-of-plant (BOP), which generally covers nec-
essary but non-process items. Additional funds for non-hardware line items (which are
frequently included in plant cost estimates), such as land, allowance for funds during
construction (AFDC), and contingency are not to be included in order to approxhnate
the basic cost of the N th plant, and in order to reflect the influences of gasifier/system
design without obscuring the conclusions with factors that are site-specific or project-
specific (and, for this study, would be assumptions in any event).

19. The BOP cost item will be a fixed 20% of capital cost used for all system configura-
tions. Achnittedly, this is not strictly correct (e.g., BOP is unlikely to change with the
same scaling exponent as capital cost); however, the errors are not judged to be sig-
nificant to the study results. Typical items expected to be included in BOP are

, Plant support water supply and wastewater treatment systems,
• Fire protection subsystems,
• Auxili_.u-ysubsystems for plant startup,
• Administrative building, parking lot, site security, etc., and
• Overall plant control subsystem.
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Chapter 3
Descriptions of Candidate Gasifiers

3,1 EXISTING GASIFIER DESIGNS

There are a number of existing fixed-bed gasifier designs or design concepts that
potentially fit the simplified IGCC system concept and either are commercialized or are near
enough to colrunercialization to be considered as a group with generally common characteris-
tics. Those characteristics that are essential requirements for the simplified IGCC approach
may be described as follows:

• At least a pilot-scale gasifier or test facility exists that can provide reputable
infonnation and confidence in gasifier perfonnance predictions.

• There is reason to believe the gasifier, either as currently designed or with readily
conceivable modifications, could operate

- On essentially ali types of United States (U.S.) coals,
- With air blowing,
- At a pressure of several hundred psig, and
- Feeding a hot-gas-cleanup Subsystem.

• The gasifier incorporated in a system can be expected to produce a cleaned gas that
will be ata adequate GT fuel. Adequate is defined as having a lower heating value of
greater than 100 Btu per standard cubic foot (scf) with a minimum hydrogen concen-
tration of 7%, a temperature of between 900 and 1600 °F, and no particles larger than
10 gm in size.

• The gasifier can be expected to have a carbon utilization rate that exceeds 95%.

• The gasifier can be expected to have a large tum-down capability, e.g., the capability
to operate satisfactorily at an output of less than 40% of full load if required, lt is
also expected to have a significant standby capability, e.g., to produce essentially no
product gas for periods of as long as 24 hours and then to retum to a full-load output
state in less than 30 minutes.

• A potential gasifier vendor exists who either now has, or can reasonably develop, the
capability to take an order mad deliver a gasifier that will operate as expected.

One interesting commonality of the gasifiers discussed below is that while they have 'ali the
characteristics listed above, no commercial-scale units have been sold that actually had the
above list of attributes.



A listing of the sponsoring orgealizations and the gasifiers in this grouping of poten-
tially suitable designs is provided below. Tlle list is ranked corresponding to the perceived
nearness to conunercial availability of a suitable gasifier.

a. Lurgi." Pressurized, oxygen- and air-blown, commercial-scale units have been sold,
and all have utilized a close-coupled, direct-quench, cold-gas-cleanup approach, Units
of 12- and 15-foot diameters have been delivered; virtually ali were oxygen-blown,
Operability on U.S. coals is demonstrated,

b, British GasLurgi (BGL): Pressurized, oxygen-blown, slagging, pilot units at up to
8-foot diameter have been operated successfully on most U,S, coals. An early unit
was run successfully ushag highly preheated air in lieu of oxygen. No units have been
sold.

c, Woodall-Duckham, Wellmart Galusha, Riley: There are several vendors offering gen-
erally similar, air- (or oxygen-) blown gasifiers that are capable of operating on non-
caking or very mildly caking coals and are suited to producing a crude fuel gas for
furnace and boiler applications. While Wellm,'m Galusha has looked at pressurized
designs, virtually ali units sold in this subgrouping have been for operation at near
atmospheric pressure. A few of the units sold have incorporated internal stirrers
designed to allow use of coals with greater caking tendencies. Many of the units
sold have had diameters of about 12 feet.

d. Kohlegas Nordrhein (KGN): This is a novel concept (Bauer et al. 1981) that utilizes
internal recycling of the top gas, which is claimed to produce a tar-free product gas.
The design is based on pressurized operation with oxygen or air blowing and the use
of anthracite as a feedstock. The 6.8-foot diameter pilot unit, with a designed through-
put of nominally 2 tons per hour (tph), is described as having operated successfully
since early 1979. l'qo recent information was found, and the status of this concept was
not known at the t;,me of the study.

e. Voest-AlpiHe." This is a novel concept (Voest-Alpine Ag 1985), based on incinerator
technology and having the capability to directly utilize fines. The design is based on
operation with mn-of-mine (ROM) coal at atmospheric pressure in an oxygen-blown
m_d ash-slagging mode. lt is claimed to produce a tar-free product gas and to be
capable of utilizing coals with free-swellhag indices up to 4. A pilot plant with a
nominal throughput of 1 tph has run successfully.

The following provides a more substantive description of these gasifier designs and a sum-
mary listing of pros mad cons for each.



3,1.1 Lurgi

The oxygen-blown, pressurized, dry-bolmln, fixed-bed Lurgi gasifier is clearly the
most mature fixed-bed gasifier in the world. Successful operation has been demonstrated at
co,runercial-scale on coals that covet' the range of U.S. coal characteristics. Ali units sold
have utilized a gas cleanup approach that is initiated by the direct quench/liquid scrubbing of
the raw output gas. The gasifiers are operable with either air or oxygen blowing; however,
only five are known to ha' been put into commercial operation using air blowing and ali
five are in a combined-cycle system configuration at a Steag electric power plant ha Lunen,
West Germany. This system operated successfully for several years, but the gasification/
combhaed-cycle portion of the power plant has been mothballed for more than 10 years - for
reasons unrelated to gasifier perfonnance. A diagram of the Lurgi gasifier, including the
close-coupled scrubbing cooler (i.e., the direct-quench vessel), is provided as Figure 6.

The general characteristics of the Lurgi gasifier are reasonably well known and will
not be repeated here. lt is, however, worth noting that there has laistorically been a cited
problem relative to the use of feedstock coal with a significant fines fraction (defined as that
portion of the coal less than 0.25 inches in size). With the conventional Lurgi design, this
concern is real and arises for two reasons: first, the liquid-based gas cleanup system is
susceptible to reduced performance, plugging, etc., as a result of excessive dust and f'mes
behlg carried over ha the raw product gas and depositing in the scrubbing liquor; mad second,
the design of the top of the gasifier does little to redtace the propensity for solids carry-over.

Figure 6 should be regarded as geometrically representative rather than dhnensionally
accurate; however, some correct implications can be derived from this figure. The top of the
coal bed is essentially at the elevation of the cup-shaped pan irmnediately above the stirrer
blades. The blades turn through the upper portions of the coal bed, probably within a foot or
so of the top of the bed (to maintain porosity of the devolatilization zone mad break up any
fomaing agglomerates). The raw gas outlet is near the top of the coal bed and represents a
localized port in a region where a significant portion of the gasifier cross-section is
unavailable for gas flow (because of blockage by the coal feed and distribution machinery).
Consequently, over at least some portion of the bed surface, local gas velocities probably are
actually accelerathag as the raw gas leaves the coal bed, passes through the overbed volume,
and reaches the gasifier outlet to the scrubbing cooler. As a result, may fines that are picked
up by the gas leaving the bed are likely to remain entrained with the gas, at least until it
enters the scrubbing cooler.

This problem has been addressed by Lurgi with two basic approaches: (1) make the
coal sticky so individual fines are attached to larger nonentrainable lumps, and (2) cover the
fines quickly so there is a more tortuous pathway to be followed before the average coal fine
can exit the bed. An example of the first approach is indicated in Figure 6: recycle tar is
ejected onto the coal in the distributor to serve as a dust suppressant. Shnilarly, tests have
shown that a higher fraction of fines can be tolerated with "tarry" coals, such as Pittsburgh
No. 8, which become sticky as they warm while ha the top of the gasifier. One of the most
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sophisticated embodiments of the Second approach is found in Lurgi's U.S. Patent No.
4,405,340. When coal or any solid is dumped in a pile, it will assume a natural angle of
repose, which is characteristic of the particular solid material, at ld it will also become segre-
gated, with the preponderance of larger particles falling to the outside of the pile and the
smaller, or fine, particles residing irl the Irfiddle of the pile (i.e., the motions inherent in the
piling process encourage the fines to be located near the centerline of the distributor ,and the
larger particles near the periphery). This patent allows the size segregation to t_e piace
within the distributor and positions coal distributor-pan outlet chutes such that predominately
fine coal is laid on top of the bed; this fine coal is immediately overlain by predominately
coarse coal exiting from a second distributor discharge chute (as the distributor pan rotates).
This is a relatively recent patent (1983), and the degree to which this design has proven to be
beneficial in practice is not presently known.

The grate design of the Lurgi gasifier tends to emphasize controlled gas distribution
and relies primarily on the amount of steam utilized arid the chemistry of the coal char/ash to
preclude excessive clinker formation. The grate surfaces are hard-faced, and this appears to
mitigate wear; however, there are no features to overtly deal with clhakers. As alluded to
above, if the bed-temperature distribution is as designed, the stirrer will reduce the formation
of agglomerates in the upper portions of the bed (incipient clinkers), and the steam will sup-
press the lower bed temperatures enough to preclude the formation of significallt clinkers.
Under these conditions, there is no need to deal with clinkers; however, this grate design ca_:-
not easily accommodate untoward events.

This gasifier effectively only needs to be coupled to a hot-gas-cleanup subsysteri to be
consistent with the simplified IGCC concept. This is not viewed as a technical challenge, but
could become a technology issue since Lurgi considers the scrubbing cooler an integral part
of the gasifier, and scrubbing would obviously be inconsistent with a simplified IGCC system.
Substituting a hot cyclone for a scrubbing cooler essentially removes ali operability concerns
related to an excess of fines in the coal feed. The remaining issue is prhnarily economic in
nature, i.e., the costs of disposing of the dust caught by the cyclone. Table 2 provides a
summary of pro and con statements relative to this gasifier design.

3.1.2 British Gas/Lurgi

British Gas plc and Lurgi GmbH combined to develop a version of the Lurgi gasifier
that operates with a molten ash pool in the bottom of the gasifier (Thompson and Vierrath
1989a, 1989b; Thompson et al. 1989). This slagging fixed-bed gasifier design has been built
and operated successfully as nominally 6- and 8-foot diameter test units at _h.eBritish Gas

research center in Westfield, Scotland. The gasifier design is considered _ as an oxygen-
blown unit by its sponsors, and good operational history and data exist on the test units using
U.S. coals and dating back to 1975. The 8-foot unit is considered a commercial size and is

nomin',dly rated at a coal throughput of 500 tpd for 350 psig operation. It and larger designs,
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Table 2. Dry.Bottom Lurgi Concept

PRO CON

1. Huge general experience base, 1. Little experience with air
blowing and none with

2, Capable of using all U.S. coals, nonquenched operation.

3. Can accept up to 35% of the 2. Grate not tolerant of "rocks,"
feed as fines, but has a coal-
specific tlu'oughput, 3, Top-bed stirring only,

4, Commercial availability. 4. Large steam usage.

5. Tars and f'mes in product gas,

6. Internal/central feed system
raises over-bed gas velocities,
and complicates stirrer design.

up to 15 feet in diameter, are currently offered for sale by British Gas/Lurgi (BGL); however,
none have been sold to date.

The BGL gasifier is diagramed in Figure 7 and resembles the conventional Lurgi
except at the bottom. Oxygen is injected using sidewall-mounted lances, or tuyeres, to pro-
vide the intense heating necessary to melt the coal ash and maintain an acceptably low slag
viscosity. The tuyere locations and blast rates assure complete combustion of the descending
coal char anti essentially fix the physical location of the combustion process and molten slag
pool. The higher temperatures created provide for increased char reaction rates in the lower
portions of the gasifier and result in greatly increased coal throughput, relative to a dry-
bottom design. The bed temperatures ha the lower regions of the gasifier are high enough
that lack of char reactivity has never been an issue or formed an operational limitation for this
gasifier design. Coal throughput (per unit of gasifier cross-section area) in the BGL gasifier
has been measured at about three times that of a dry-bottom Lurgi. The characteristics of the

upper-bed region, raw product gas, etc., are very comparable to those in the dry-bottom Lurgi
design, and the discussion of the preceding section applies.

Management and control of the molten slag is key to the successful operation of this
design. As indicated in Figure 7, an open slag tap-hole exists in the hearth plate at the bot-
tom of the gasifier. Slag is intermittently withdrawn from the gasifier, and a principal piece
of the BGL technology is the use of slag and hearth-plate temperatures and differential pres-
sure between the gasifier and the slag quench chanber to control the initiation and cessation
of the slag tapping operation. This technique has been well enough developed that successful
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operation down to 30% of full output has been thoroughly demonstrated. Possibly more sig-
nificant from a system operational standpoint is the capability for standby (negligible product-
gas output)for periods as long as 48 ht,urs has also been developed, This is accomplished by
shutting off the tuyeres and letting the slag drain completely from the gasifier while keeping
the bottom hot (but not molten), with the slag tap-burner located in the top of the slag quench
chamber, To restart, oxygen is reintroduced through the tuyeres and the gasifier "lights off"
inunediately, producing useful output in a matter of a few minutes, Practically, the ability to
maintain the standby mode likely exceeds any duration for which it would reasonably be
needed, According to BGL, the system cmmot reliably produce useable fuel at below 30% of
full output.

Using tuyeres for injection of steam deep in the bed offers additional possibilities as a
means for disposal of coal fines, BGL has, ha fact, experhnented with injecting fines through
the tuyeres; with dry coal entrained in the stemn stremn mad with a coN-water slurry (CWS)
at 60% coal by weight. Both the entrained dry con and CWS have worked weil; however,
the CWS approach is the more recent (it was only utilized with the 8-foot test gasifier) and
appears to be preferred, When injecting fines as CWS, the steam flow is reduced to keep the
moisture input approxhnately constant, BGL has injected as much as 30% of the total coal
input to the gasifier as fines through the tuyeres and felt they could readily have fed more but
saw no need to, There appears to have been no degradation of gas characteristics during
periods of fines injection,

The slagging bottom provides some significant advantages with respect to ash handling
and disposition. Within the system, the high temperatures at the bottom of the gasifier (nonli-
nally 31)00 to 3200 °F) assure that "aliorganic species are burned to extinction. The liquid ash
is dropped into a pressurized water pool that both quenches the liquid to a solid state (without
letting it form buildups on internal surfaces) and causes the solids to shatter (as opposed to
existing in large solid chunks). A result is that the ash collects at the bottom of the slag
quench chamber as very coarse sand-like, granular solids that flow relatively freely through
the pressure letdown lockhoppers (i.e.,slag crushers are not required anywhere in the system).
A further consequence is that on exit from the gasifier subsystem, the slag is easily
dewatered, with the result being a glassy frit. This product frit has been evaluated as "envi-
ronmentally benign" by several organizations, lt can be directly landfilled, and there are
usages as abrasives and construction aggregates that, at some sites, could cause the frit to
have corrunercial value. In addition, the wastewater from this portion of the process has also
been evaluated as benign (Ebbins and Ruhl 1989; Bieshon, Hood, and Vierrath 1989).

An irnportant point is that, while this gasifier is developed and proffered based on
oxygen-blown operation, it has been successfully operated in an air-blown mode, While data
have not been published by BGL, successful air-blown operation was described as requiring
highly preheated blast air, approximately 1000 °F, madproducing gas at about 120 to 130 Btu/
scf and a few hundred degrees hotter than the nominal 1000 °F obtained with oxygen, with
everything else being operationally normal, BGL has felt their potential applications were
severely limited by a high nitrogen content and/or a low heating value in the product gas, and
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consequently, regarded the air-blown product gas as essentially worthless _md the experiments
as programmatically unusable. It should be recognized that the blast air temperature require-
ment is very close to GT compressor discharge levels, and the heating value, especially for a
highly preheated fuel gas, is quite likely to be consistent with the needs of _my GT of interest.
For the simplified IGCC concept, this gasifier would need to be mated to a hot gas cleanup
subsystem and operated in an air-blown mode, both of which are quite credible.

Another potentially significant aspect of the BGL technology is the closely held nature
of the "art" which supports this technology, Over approximately 15 years of development,
BGL has evolved, but not publicized, specific operational techniques, empirical correlations,
etc., as well as the specific design features of the gasifier. Ali of these are critical to the suc-
cessful implementation of the BGL design. Shace no gasifier has been sold, currently there is
no basis to judge the effectiveness of the technology transfer to the customer - but this func-

tion is expected to be _ important for this type of gasifier. Table 3 provides a sulrmaary of
pro and con statements relative to this design.

Table 3. BGL Slagging Lurgi Concept

PRO CON

1. A large general experience base exists. 1. Very little experience with air blowing and
none with "non-quenched" gasification.

2. Appears capable of using ali U.S. coals.

2. Control of slag tapping is key and is an "art."
3. Capable of using any credible amount of

fines. 3. Top-bed stirring only.

4. Yields an extremely "benign" ash and asso- 4. Tars and fines ha product gas.
ciated wastewater.

5. Internal/central feed system raises over-bed

5. Commercially available (but no units sold), gas velocities ,'rod complicates stin'er design.

3.1.3 Woodall.Duckham

There are several vendors of coal gasifiers who have sold gas producers intended to
provide an essentially ash-free, fuel gas typically as furnace or combustion fuel for process
applications at atmospheric pressure. The market for these gasifiers primarily existed prior to
1940 and essentially disappeared with the advent of nationally distributed natural gas and ris-
ing concerns over potential environmental issues. Woodall-Duckhmn, Wellman Galusha, and
Riley designs are representative of this group of gasifiers; however, a number of other

vendors could be cited. While the number sold was not ascertained during this study, it
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probably exceeded several hundred in the U.S. mad considerably more worldwide; there are
more than ten in the U.S. that are considered operational today. Generally, these were atmo-
spheric pressure devices of considerable physical size and low throughput (10 feet iii diameter
and 3 to 4 tph would be representative) that required a great degree of operator involvement
to run successfully. While severn vendors have upgraded the technology somewhat
(Welhnan Galusha, Stoic, and Allis-Chalmers are the most recent examples), there has not
been any significant market penetration by these types of gasifiers.

The Woodall-Duckham design is shown in Figure 8 and is one of the more novel
examples of this class of gasifiers. It is a two-stage, atmospheric pressure, air-blown gasifier
designed to run on noncaking (or at least very mildly caking) coals. The design has a drafted
diameter (larger at the middle than the top and theta narrowing slightly at the bottom) that
slows the coal's velocity as it moves down through the upper portions of the bed, tailors the
upward rising gas velocity as desired by the designer, and provides some room to acconuno-
date a modest amount of coal swelling. The two-stage feature separates a fraction of the gas
emanating from the gasification zone to provide a nearly condensibles-free, hot, relatively low
Ileating value, mid-level gas. The top gas concentrates the condensibles from the pyrolysis/
distillation processes occurring in the upper rt gions of the gasifier and has a significantly
higher heating v,'due as a result. This type of gasifier is particularlysuited to an application
where two gas streanls with considerably different characters are desired, or to an application
that seeks to produce a coal-derived condensate co-product while ushag the gas for other
purposes.

The difficulty of upgrading these designs to operate at pressure levels suitable to firing
GTs, learning how to operate them on caking coals, and developing at least some level of
automated control system is judged to be a considerable, but not impossible, task. (The alter-
native of fuel gas compression is not credible because of the cleanliness requirements
imposed by the compressor and the resulting costs, together with the direct costs of the com-
pressor itself.) It should also be noted that there is some concern, cormnon to gasifiers of this
general configuration, that since a major portion of the product gas is withdrawn from the
periphery of the vessel (which has, historically, been a region susceptible to gas bypassing
phenomena or at least nonrepresentative reactions), there may be significant transient varia-
tions in the gas heating value. Table 4 provides a summary of pro and con statements rela-
tive to the Woodall-Duckham design.

3.1.4 Kohlegas Nordrhein

The KGN gasifier was developed in Gemaany; the design is depicted in Figure 9. The
concept was developed to provide a means to produce tar-free coal gas as a route to simplify-.
ing the gas cleaning task and increasing overall system thermal efficiency. Early test units
were operated in both the cyclic ("blow" alternathag with "steam") and conthauous-flow
modes. The concept was upgraded to a 6.9-foot diameter pilot unit with a design rating of
2 tph; this unit was built in Huckelhoven, Germany, hl 1978. The pilot unit is described as
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Table 4. Woodall-Duckham Concept

PRO CON

1. Commercial units exist. 1. Ali experience is at atmospheric pressure
with essentially noncaking coals.

2. Two-stage gasifier ia_cluding a mid-
level outlet gas (hot and very. low hl 2. Major changes would be required for
condensibles). IGCC use.

3. The drafted dianaeter provides a 3. Top gas contains tars,
capabilit2,., to more easily, tailor the
design to a specific cord type. 4. Both top- and mid-level gas streams

contain fines.

being capable of being operated at 7 atmospheres pressure in either air- or oxygen-blown
modes. A first com,laercitd plant was plazmed for flnplementation of this technology ,'rodwas
designated as "Riedelltmd" (Bauer et al. 1981). During this stud),, it was not determined
whether this next step actually occurred or not.

Figure 9 shows the key feature of this concept, which is the vertical top-gas recycle
pipe down the center of the reactor. Steana is utilized to educt the top gas and drive it to the
grate level where it is released into the ash zone of the gasifier. The intent of this is to
induce chemictd cracking of _dlcondensible hydrocarbons to occur (and it may _flso result in
utilization of a signific,-mt fraction of the coal t-rees, but this is not a claimed virtue). The
effective diameter of the riper bed is drafted, and the resulting romulus provides the outlet
for a mid-level type of raw gas (,and a region in which the product gas decelerates on its way
to the outlet - providing _m additional potential for fines sep,'u'ation); otherwise, the gasifier
design is not particularly noteworthy.

The cenmd gas recycle pipe is also a key potenti_d operatiomd weakness in the system.
There are materials in the gas stremn (dust and tars; that make it susceptible to blockage, and
if the pipe should st_u-tto plug, the phenomena is likely to be self-aggravating because of
induced high-temperature coking of the deposit _u_dthe resulting adjacent hot spots inside the
pipe. While the presence of flowing steanl should be a significant deterrent, if a blockage
should develop, there is no easy way to clear it from the pipe without a complete shutdown.
The gas recycle pipe, consequently, constitutes a shlgle-point failure mechanism for the whole
gasifier and system. The batch feeding system flnplied in Figure 9 is of specific concern
because of the likelihood of its producing wide transient variations in the characteristics of the
recycle gas (and perhaps also the product gas).
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Figure 9 depicts the recycle gas as being released within the grate, which would then
distribute it across the gasifier diameter, lt is unlikely the gas is actually handled in this
manner as the recycle gas is hot and quite flarnmable, mad combining it with air (or worse
yet, oxygen) in this location is nearly certain to result in excessive temperatures within the
grate. It is unclear in the reference; however, one "sector" of the grate may be designed to
handle _ recycle gas. In this case, combustion will occur hnmediately external to the grate
with likely the same result. In addition, practical grate rotational speeds are slow enough that
a design approach based on a fuel-gas-handling grate-sector is likely to produce enough asym-
metry in ash zone temperatures that operational penalties will result; e.g., excessive use of
steam to preclude local slagging. Some form of recycle gas distribution in the lower portions
of the bed, other than what is hnplied in Figure 9, would seem to be preferred. A related
concern exists relative to possible degradation of the product-gas heating value; the product
gas is withdrawn only from the periphery of the vessel that historically has been a region sus-
ceptible to gas bypassing phenomena (or at least no_u'epresentative reactions), which could
easily either reduce the gas heating value or increase transient variations ha it.

The cited reference is circa 1980 (Bauer et al. 1980), mad various improvements have
been reputed to be "in development" since then. However, no newer substitute references
were found during the course of the study. Unfortunately, the technology has not been visi-
bly obvious since 1980, mad it is possible that development of the tectmology has been de-
ferred. What is known from the referenced paper (at the time it was prepared) is that the
pilot unit was operated _ in the cyclic mode and _ ota anthracite but had accumulaled a

few thousand apparently successful operating hours. The maxinaum coal throughput achieved
was 1.3 tph (versus the 2 tph design pohat). A large reduction in the hythocarbon conden-
sibles output with the product gas was noted, but since antlu'acite coal was utilized (mad con-

tained less than 8% total volatiles), this was not a particularly impressive claim. The design
was not clahned to have the capability of accorrunodating caking coals, and dae drafted diam-
eter notwithst_mding, the absence of a stirrer was consistent with that. Table 5 provides a
summary of pro and con statements relative to the 1980-vintage KGN design.

3,1.5 Voest.Alpine

This gasifier is derived from incinerator technology mad is shown as a conceptual
pressurized design in Figure 10. The basic process was developed for the atmospheric
pressure gasification of industrfid and municipal wastes, which were often combined with com
to enrich the product gas. The overall process consisted of gasification, followed by cleaning
of the product gases (which was judged to be lower in cost than cleaning the flue gases), fol-
lowed by gas flttrhag or combustion for industrial or municipal heating. The gasifier was
oxygen-blown mad operated in a slagging mode, and as a result, the ash was environlnentally
benign and compact. A nominally 1 tph, atmospheric pressure, pilot unit was built ha Linz,
Austria. The gasifier relies ota lump com that is fed to the top of the gasifier, fomfing a fairly
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Table 5. KGN Fixed-Bed Concept

q,

PRO CON

I. Internally recycles top gas to produce a 1. No sth'rer and no ability to accom-
nearly tar-free, hot, product gas. modate caking coals.

2. The drafted diameter provides a 2. High potential for recycle gas
capability to more easily tailor the burning at the grate surface.
design to a specific com type.

3. Potential for carbon laydown in the
recycle pipe or plugging, resulting
in gasifier failure.

4. Fines exist in the output gas.

5. It appears major changes would be
required for IGCC use, and very
little information is available.

free-flowing char with a relatively predictable angle of repose. As implied in Figure 10, the
angle of repose governs the shape of a "char bank" at the bottom of the gasifier, and this
bank is fired by steam-oxygen tuyeres on the opposing wall. Hot gases from this combustion
zone pass up through the bed to provide heat for the gasification reactions above, lt is
reported that nearly any conceivable amount of coal fines may be injected by the tuyeres and,
consequently, this concept has the potential to utilize the whole coal supply directly with
mhainml preprocessing. A puddle of molten slag is maintained below the char bank _md over-
flows essentially continuously through a tap hole into a water-quench bath.

As with ali slagging design s, the ability to keep the slag tapping process functioning is
critical. This design is based ota a continuous tapping approach for a vessel in which the
solids bed does no__Atrest on the hearth plate and tap hole. As a consequence, the slag removal
process/hardware design is comparatively shaaple with essenti',dly the only requirement being
that the slag tap-hole not be allowed to freeze shut. This design should be easier for high'ash
feedstocks with their correspondh_gly larger slag pools, but there is no reason that with care
this design approach cazmot accommodate low-ash co'als.

A clahn is made that the gases passing up tluough the coal bed are so hot that no tars
appear in the product gases. While the product gases are defined as being at 1400 to
1750 °F, this claim is not very credible for many U.S. coals, since fresh coal is fed to the top
(i.e., gas outlet end) of the bed, and the gas temperatures are similar to several other gasifiers
that were found to be tar generators, such as the Synthzme gasifier.
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Most of this development work was done ha the middle 1980's, and while atmospheric
pressure, combined coal'waste incineration systems appear to have become colml_ercial, it is
not known whether any actual coal gasifiers have been sold, Upgrading the existing
hlcinerator-based design to operate at pressure and with air blowing apparently has not been
done and this will be a significant effort, the "pressure" vessel indicated in Figure 10 notwith-
standing. Table 6 provides a summary of pro and con statements relative to the Voest-Alpine
gasifier design.

Table 6. Voest-Alpine Gasifier Concept

PRO CON

1. Clahn of no tars in product gas because 1. No experience with pressurized operation.
of high outlet temperature (14.00 to
1750 °F). 2. Gasifier operation is dependent ota a

flowable char and a predictable angle of
2. Capable of using any credible amount of repose.

fines.

3. Inability to utilize coals with a free-
3. Yields an ash that is probably environ- swelling index (FSD above 4. (The

mentally benign, clahned ability to handle coals with FSI
values up to 4 is highly questionable.)

4. The reliability of pressurized slagging
operation with low-ash feedstocks is
unknown.

5. Output gas contains fines.

6. Major development would be required for
IGCC use, and the availability of
supporting information is sparse.

3.2 PROTOTYPE GASIFIER DESIGNS

There is a second grouping of gasifier designs that have characteristics shnilar to the

foregoing but differ principally in that they are generally more suited to the simplified IGCC
system approach, and they are generally at a less mature development stage. Frequently, it is
also unclear who or what organization would be the technology vendor. A listing of the gasi-
tier designs and concepts in this grouping, in order of their perceived nearness to potential
commercialization, is provided.
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a. METC' A pressurized, air-blown, dry-bottom pilot-scale gasifier coupled to various '
hot gas cleaning test units. This is a 42-inch diameter test unit at the U.S. Depm'tment
of Energy's Morgantown Energy Technology Center (METC) ha Morgantown, West
Virginia, This gasifier was built ha 1967 madhas been utilized (1) to develop fixed-
bed gasification technology that is suitable to ali U.S. coals, and (2) to investigate
improved product-gas cleanup subsystems. A shnilar but slightly smaller unit exists at
GE's Corporate Research and Development Center in Schenectady, New York.

b. BCURA' This is a novel, supported fixed-bed, oxygen-blown, slagging, experhnental
gasifier. This nominally 1-foot diameter experimental unit was built by the British
Coal Utilization Research Association (BCURA), Surrey, England, to test the concept
of a "composite" gasifier design. It is capable of directly utilizing the coal fines and
will output the coal ash as a glassy frit.

3.2.1 METC Gasifier Concept

This is a 42-inch diameter, dry-bottom gasifier with a nominal 300 psig and 1 tph rat-
ing. It was originally was built in 1967 to develop the design features and technology
required to gasify the range of U.S. coals using fixed-bed gasification. In the course of this
work, it was found that three families of coals essentially set ali the design requirements:
(a) North Dakota lignite provided an extreme with respect to dust, friability, and low product-
gas temperature; (b) Pittsburgh bituminous coal was the most difficult operationally because
of its strongly cakfllg nature combined with a large tta' output (mad a tat" with a large fraction
of its hydrocarbons having high boiling points); and (c) Pelmsylvania mathracite resulted in
the lowest throughput because of its low reactivity. The principal areas of investigation were
coal feeding, bed stirring, grate design, mad instrurnentation. A single design was developed
that could accolrunodate this range of coals well, and the resulting configuration is shown in
Figure 11. Shlce approximately 1980, various product-gas cleanup approaches have also been
investigated using this gasifier as a test gas source. An integrated process development unit
for an advanced, staged, gas cleanup subsystem has been built and tested, and several indi-
vidual hot gas cleaning devices have been tested using this facility (Morgmatown Energy
Technology Center 1981; Pater et al. 1982).

Two independent subsystems are utilized to provide a dual, through-the-sidewall
approach for coal feeding. A pressurized lockhopper supplies coal to a variable speed, rotary
feeder that dispenses coal to a screw feeder. The screw feeder runs at constant speed
(45 rpm), which is fast enough that it is always somewhat empty, and more importantly,
moves the coal into the volume of the gasifier before it can become hot enough to be sticky
and initiate blockages in the feeding subsystem. The coal exits the feeder with enough
velocity that a significant fraction reaches the gasifier centerline and obviates any real need
for a bed-leveling function. The top-of-bed elevation is sensed (using a gamma ray
attenuation-based approach), and the speed of the rotary feeder is varied to maintain the bed
surface at the elevation desired.
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A water-cooled, hydraulically driven, three-blade stirrer has been used to maintain bed
porosity and provide a capability to utilize strongly c_ing coals. The design of the water-
cooled stirrer shaft, support bearings, pressure seal, and hydraulic drive was based on provid-
ing a capability to sweep the entire bed (to essentially grate level). This range of motion is
not necessary on a commercial gasifier but was useful for research purposes; sinfilarly, vari-
ous blade configurations were investigated and only tlae lower two blades appear to actually
be necessary.

The grate is a three-tier, eccentric plate design that is hydraulically driven to rotate
within a heavy steel cylindrical wear collar: a "Bosch ring." The top two plates are eccen-
tric, and the bottom plate is concentric with the gasifier centerline, The eccentric plates in
combination with the Bosch ring give the grate an ash crushing capability that, whil,e not sig-
nificantly utilized ha normal operation, both provides an operation_d safety margin and allows
the bottom of the gasifier to be run at slightly higher temperatures than would be desirable for
a grate without some crushing capability. There is a "plow" on the grate that draws ash radi-
ally inward, and the ash exits downward through large central holes ha the middle and bottom
plates. The spacing between the three plates and the size of the ash exit hole in the bottom
plate allow the grate to acconunodate agglomerates of considerable size (e.g., 6 inches in
diameter), which is a very forgiving feature.

In its final configuration, this gasifier has never been pushed to a throughput limit
because the objectives of all recent testing have centered on downstremn gas cleaning. What
can be said is that the gasifier has run comfortably with a Montana rosebud sttbbituminous
coal at an input rate of over 2 tph. Successful extended runs have been made ushag Pitts-
burgh No. 8 bituminous coal at slightly above 1 tph for periods of over 400 continuous hours.
The coal feeding and ash removal subsystems can run at significantly higher levels. (For
example, each of the two coal feeding units has been run at 2 tph.) Fines carry-over has
never imposed a process limitation with this gasifier, even with North Dakota lignite; an eco-
nomic lhnitation could exist, but it was not relevant to the tests and was not calculated,

There appears to be no limitation for a combination of reasons, ha all its incarnations, this
gasifier has always utilized some form of a hot gas cyclone to remove the maiority of solids/
dust from the product gas stream, and these separated times could not then degrade either the
gasifier or downstream components. Further, the top of the coal bed is typically 8 to
12 inches below the coal feeder sidewall ports, the overbed region is only occupied by the
stirrer shaft/bearing (constituting a minute fraction of the total volume), and the product gas
outlet is in the vessel dome several feet above the feed ports and is large in diameter at the
vessel wall. As a consequence, the gas velocities (and the quantity of entrained fines actually
passing into the outlet port) are minimized, and those that do deposit at the entrance to the
outlet port have a pathway to potentially fall back into the gasifier.

The most difficult part of this gasifier design is the provision of the deep-bed stirring
function and the relating restrictions it places on means to accomplish other needed functions.
As mentioned above, the stirrer depicted in Figure 11 has the ability to penetrate the entire
bed, which will not be needed in a commercial unit; however, a commercial unit will be
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physically larger with higher torsional loadings oi1 the sth'rer shaft and so many of the issues
will remain. Theprincipal issue is the beat'ing and pressure seal design for the erratically
loaded, water-cooled shaft, which both slowly rotates m'_dtranslates as it penetrates the gasi-
tier dome. Relating to this is the need for the stirrer to predictably and repeatedly penetrate
the needed zones within the gasifier (without damaging itself or the gasifier interior) and the
need to kalow the location of the stirrer blades at any point in thne. This last need becomes
hnportant when various approaches to hlstrumenthag the gasifier are considered; the existence
of the stirrer has both provided useful memos to sense inlportant in-bed phenomena and has
also lin-lited related design options, such as instrumentation utilizing penetrations through the
sidewall. Instrmnentation approaches for all the functions necessary to fully automate a
conu'nercial-scale gasifier have been proven on this test unit,

There is a shnilar gasifier at GE's Corporate Research and Developlnent Center in
Schenectady, New York. The principal differences are a single feeding subsystem, a 35-inch
gasifier diameter, a refractory interior lining, and a somewhat higher pressure rating, This
gasifier was built about 1978 to be the gas source for IGCC system types of tests, and the
design was heavily influenced by experiences with the METC unit. Most of the COnlmellts

above are also applicable to this unit. It is currently being incorporated into a configuration
to allow system-level testing employing hot-gas-cleanup approaches.

A deterrent to commercialization of this concept is the lack of a "vendor" for the
gasifier. There are no linaitations relating to proprietary information; however, there also is
not a currently significant market demand for this teclmology. Table 7 provides a summary
of pro and con statements relative to the METC gasifier design concept.

3.2.2 BCURA Gasifier Concept

In the early 1980's, the BCURA (Corman 1986) conceived and built a small oxygen-
blown, atmospheric pressure, experimental gasifier at the National Coal Board (NCB) Coal
Utilization Research Laboratory (CURL). The concept then was to combine some of the vir-
tues of fixed- and entrained-bed gasification into one unit, and it was dubbed a "composite"
gasifier. The prhnary advantages were thought to be increased specific throughput, reduced
steam requirement, total consumption of fines, and increased ability to utilize caking coals.
This concept utilized a stationary, water-cooled, tubular "grate" to support the upper (fixed-
bed) regions, which were heated by combustion product gases from the lower (entrained-bed)
regions of the reactor. A schematic of the test unit is provided in Figure 12, Testhlg was
lhnited in scope, and while reported as generally successful, it is not clear that the attributes
of the concept were significantly better than those of other, more conventional, gasifier
designs.

The operation of this approach is described in the cited reference and may be sum-
m_xized as follows. Coal is separated into coarse and fine streams with the coarse coal being
fed to the top of the gasifier and fines being fed tlu'ough tuyeres to the below-grate region.
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Table 7. METC Gasifier Concept

PRO CON

1, Highly flexible, reliable coal 1. Design for deep-bed stirring is
feeding subsystem: complex, particularly the stirrer shaft

• Dual subsystems, seal/bearing,
• Large range of throughputs,
• Minhnal coal heating occurs, 2, Tars and times exist in product gas,
• Extemal to the gasifier,

3, No obvious vendor,

2, Capable of operating on ali U,S,
coals,

3. No operational lhnitation caused by
fines (and features exist to
ininhnize fines carry-over),

4. Capable of being cornpletely auto-
mated in operation.

5. Grate can accommodate "large" ash
agglomerates.

6, Hydraulic drives on stirrer and
grate provide flexibility.

The injected times are bumed with preheated air (or oxygen) in an entrah'led mode to provide
the very hot combustion product gases that pass up through the water-cooled, tubular grate to
provide heat sufficient to melt the coal ash and drive the rest of the gasification reactions
occurring in the above-grate regions of the gasifier, The molten ash drips through the tubular
grate and is collected in a slag pool at the bottom of the entrained section, From there, it
continuously overflows into a quench bath and exits the system via lockhoppers as a glassy
flit.

The general operating conditions utilized with the test unit are described as feeding
75% of the input coal (the ROM fraction greater than 0,25 inches in size) to the top, and
feeding the times to the entrained section (the fines were pulverized to 70% less than 200
mesh prior to feeding), while using 950 °F steam and preheated oxygen at nominally atmo-
spheric pressure, Based on modifications of the test data, performance esthnates were made
for a 12,7-foot diameter commercial unit, using 950 °F steam but with 700 °F blast air and
30% of the coal fed as fines. The key results of these calculations are as follows (tlm cited
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reference is not explicitly clear but the values appear to be for 20 atm gasifier pressure
levels):

, Gas Constituent Volume %

- Nitrogen 46,3
- Carbon Monoxide 2/,2

- Hydrogen 12,3
- Water 7,6
- Carbon Dioxide 2,7
- Methane 2,4

- Hydrogen Sulfide .6
- Argon ,6
- A_runonia ,3

- Carbonyl Sulfide plus "others" Traces

• Raw Gas Heating Value (LHV) 151 Btu/scf
• Raw Gas Temperature 1,324 OF
• Raw Gas Output Productivity 3.61 lb gas/lb coal fed
• Coal Specific Throughput 875 lb coal/ht ft 2 at 20 atm
• Steam-to-Coal Ratio 0.21 lb/lb
• Air-to-Coal Ratio 2.54 lb/lb
• Stemn-to-Ah" Ratie 0.082 lb/lb

As with most designs based on slagging the coal ash, slag management is one of the
most critical aspects of this design. In this case, the key is the ability to maintain the desired
material flow rates through the tubular grate (liquid slag downward and gases upward); too
fast a flow rate and solids enter the entrained region, too slow and gasifier output and gas
quality are reduced, (A related issue is rnaintainhlg the desired solids flow rate ha the upper
regions of the gasifier.) In either case, gasifier operation could be expected to become unsta-
ble, and recovery would be difficult at best. During operation, it would be expected that
liquid slag would freeze onto the water-cooled grate tubes mad would reduce the effective
tube-to-tube spacing. Presumedly, this frozen slag layer would reach some equilibrium
thickness, To operate as described, the upper bed must be supported by a combination of the
slag-coated grate tubes and a meniscus of liquid slag in each tube-to-tube gap (which ha tuna
is largely supported by the upward flowing gases). The downward slag-flow characteristics
and the ability to retain solids above the grate (and perhaps the flow and lateral distribution of
the upward moving gases) appear likely to be strong functions of the effective tube-to-tube
gap mad the slag viscosity - neither of which is readily controlled. From an operational stand-
point, this is a very complex grate design. The gasifier's bottom design does separate the
physical support of the bed mad the slag-tapping functions, mad there should be ilo problem
relating to slag removal. (Keeping the slag tap hole unfrozen is the only real requirement.)
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There is also a likelihood that macroscopic parameters such as variations in bed
depth or gasifier pressure level will have a significant effect on material flow rates through
the grate. In reality, this could be a virtue as these parameters are controllable and could
offer a means to accommodate flow variations and keep the gasifier operation under control;
admittedly, this type of dependency could complicate the gasifier's integration with the rest of

the system, There are other concerns, primarily relating to the grate itself (such as the degree
to which it cools the upward moving gases and corrosion/erosion in a very aggressive envi-
rorunent), but they are of comparatively lesser magnitude.

While the experience with this concept is quite limited, CURL reports they have
been able to make it operate, which implies theie may be more virtue to the concept than
appears from this review. The degree to which the above potentially critical issues would
actually manifest themselves in a commercial-size gasifier or the degree to which they would
effect the integration of the total system is not known at this thne, However, the above dis-
cussion points should be thoroughly understood before proceeding to system designs, CURL
describes the gasifier as being potentially capable of being scaled-up mad operating in ma air-
blown mode. Table 8 provides a smrmaary of pro and con statements relative to the BCURA
gasifier design concept.

Table 8. BCURA Composite Gasifier Concept

PRO CON

1. Likely to yield a benign ash. 1, VeL.e_doubtful reliability of tubular
grate design:

2. Likely capable of accommodating , Slag/solids/gas flows.
a large fines input, , Cooling of gas/slag.

• Tube erosion/corrosion.

2. Only limited experience exits
(small, oxygen-blown, CURL unit
tested for a short time).

3. Tars mid a level of fines are likely
in the product gas.

4. Much development is required to
commercialize this design.
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Chapter 4
Gasifier Characteristics: Key Features and Options

This chapter describes tile characteristics of the most important design features mad
design options that are pertinent to the gasifier itself and relevant to the CGIA system con-
cept. lt should be noted that for what appe_u"to be the most promising design approaches,
none are currently developed at the scale and for the operating conditions required; however,
ali have a strong enough technology base to warrant the technical enthusiasm.

4.1 FUEL FEEDING SYSTEMS

The fuel feeding system for a fixed-bed gasifier utilizes fuel provided by the coal
handling portion of the plant, and if applicable, fuels emanating from particular locations
within the process portions of the plant, such as a dust removing cyclone ota the product gas
stream. The primary role of the fuel feeding system is to transfer coal, which is provided at
anabient conditions, into the gasifier, which is at elevated pressure and temperature; the basic
feeding mode is the deposition of lump coal onto the top of the gasifier's coal bed. However,
the impact of fine coal must be considered, and "into-the-bed" feeding of' multi-phase streams
should also be considered, at least for the two-stage gasifiers that utilize recycle of the. top
gas to a location within the coal bed. The important operational features and requirements fox
the feeding system applicable to the CGIA concept may be sutnmarized as follows:

• It shall deliver fuel to the gasifier ota demand (as dictated by the control system) and
be capable of operating at the required variations of feed rate (hacluding a feed rate of
zero).

• The stone basic system configuration shall be capable of operating ota the range of
U.S. coals and across the range of applicable gasifier sizes. Coal feeding systems are
essentially volumetric dispensers (functioning against a pressure differential), which
must accomwr_odate coals that vary considerably in energy content per unit volume,
particle size and range, tendency to become sticky, friability, etc.

• It sh,di degrade the operation of the overall system to the minimum degree possible.
The principal issues here are the possibility of product gas leakage, excessive power
consumption (normally only a concem with extruder type systems), potential for fines
generation within the feeding system, increased fines carry-over in the product gas
stream, and the need for fines agglomeration (which would actually occur within the
coal handlhag section of the plant).

Ali of these have aspects of reliability, maintainability, mad cost thai become significant
design influences.
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4.1.1 Top-Bed Feeding

For ali fixed-bed gasifier concepts, the majority of fl_el is fed to the top of the bed,
and the design of the top-bed feeding system is extremely import;ult to the overtdl gasifier
perfonr_tulce. The re_dity of coal and coal feeding is that some level of co_d fines will enter
the gasifier, trod some fraction of these will exit with the product gas. Excessive fines ha the
product gas stream potentially represent both a loss of gasifier feedstock and a gas cont_uni-
n_mt that c_m cause operation_d burdens for downstretun portions of the system. Typically, the
last react_mt solids encountered by the product gases prior to exiting the gasifier are the enter-
ing coal panicles, _uadconsequently, a major design issue is to find ways to minimize the
entrainment of fine coal p_u'ticles in the product gas stream. This is nomaally done by mini-
mizing tile fines ft'action of the basic feed co'al, treathlg the coal as "gently" as possible dur-
ing its transit of the feeding system, mhaimizhlg gas velocities ha the top of the gasifier, _uld
trapping fine p;.u'ticles so they are less susceptible to entrainment -- tuld most typically by a
combhaation of the above.

The fines fraction in the gasifier feed coal is a functiort of the coal supply _u'ldthe co_d
hatldling section design, for example, whether screenfllg _md/or agglomeration capabilities are
prcwided. However, this is not really an _uea benefitting from design niceties; it tends to
become a pure economic tradeoff: the benefits of increased coal utilization versus the costs
of waste ffl_es di,_,;posal,fines agglomeration, or the effects of increased conttmaintmt burdens.
The technology of fines agglomeration is discussed in Chapter 5.

Generally speaking, the usage of belt or bucket coal conveying and pressure swinging
lockhoppers appezu's to be the most practical gentle approach to handlir|g the coal througla the
feeding system, _u_dthus, it is a preferred approach to limiting fines generation within the
feeding system itself. Teclmiques to be avoided or at least minimized are those that introduce

"rubbing" and "impact" phenomena onto tile coal ptu'ticles. Similtu'ly, signific_uat heating of
the coal within the feeding system cim become a source of problems; rnat'_ylow-rtmk cotds
tend to become signific,'mtly more friable, ,and some high-rank co_ds become sticky with
temperature increases as small as a few hundred degrees Fahrenheit. Increased friability pri-
marily is reflected as ata increased fines concentration in the product gas stre_un, _md sticki-
ness primarily is a source of operational problems within the feeding system itself (but it can
reduce the _maountof fines in the output gas stream).

A feed system with a shagle lockhopper positioned above the gasifier is probably the
most commonly considered approach to integration with the gasifier vessel. The most sophis-
ticated example of the top-located, single..lockhopper feed system is the Lurgi design,
described in some detail in Chaptt:r 3 (Section 3.1.1). This system has been employed on
many commercial gasifier systems and has beell modified and refined by Lurgi based on their
experie,ace. While it has been used on gasifier designs up to 15 feet in ditmleter, the design
of this type of central feed system to achieve a re_dly uniform co_d feed distribution becomes

ata increasingly difficult problem for larger gasifiers. (Even distribution of the coal is impor-
ttult to avoid uneven gas flow, or chtuuaeling, througtl the gasifier and to ensure maximum

I
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utilization of the gasifier volume.) Of likely more significance, tile hardware internal to the
gasifier, which is needed to ensure even coal distribution, results in restricting the product-gas
flow area above the coal bed. The restricted flow ,area equates to higher than necessary gas
velocity above the coal bed that in rum results in higher fines can'y-ovel and lower realizable
coal throughput per unit of gasifier cross-sectional area.

Two other potentially significant characteristics of the single-lockhopper approach are
that it tends to reduce system overall efficiency and reliability. There are non-trivial gains to
be made through savings of parasitic compression work requirements if lockhopper pressuri-
zation can be accomplished, at least partially, through the utilization of vent gases from
another lockhopper that is being depressurized. In a system with multiple gasifiers (and, thus,
multiple lockhoppers), this is easily accomplished, but in ata hastallation with potentially only
one or two gasifiers, this is not so readily accomplished.

In a sirnilar maimer, with a dual feedhag system it is often possible to operate a gasi-
fier at nearly full output with only one of two subsystems being operational, assuming each
individual subsystem has the necessary throughput capability. The fuel feeding system is one
of the more difficult p_u'ts of tile system to make reliable, mid Otis redundant capability can be
very valuable ill tenns of improving platlt availability mad avoiding emergency sllutdowns.
This feature can provide a capability to operate the system on ata hlterhn basis (for periods of
at least several days) until the problem can be remedied or the system cim be brought to an
orderly shutdown. Usually, there is not significant cost involved in oversizhlg each subsys-
tem because much of the throughput increase can be obtained by operating the subsystem
"faster" (ill reality, cycling the lockhoppers more frequently) as opposed to using larger hard-
ware. A byproduct of this is that the coal is handled more gently during normal (slower)
operation. The drawback to dual subsystems is the doubling of the number of seals and other
potential failure points, as well as the greater number of components involved. While these
considerations intuitively mitigate against a larger number of feeding subsystems mad while
dual systems have been used with great success at METC, the specific reliability maalyses to
justify selection of any particular number have not been done.

Gasifiers that utilize swellhlg coals will require an in-bed stirrer that, practically
speaking, must enter the bed from the top and be coaxial with the gasifier centerline. Top-
bed feeding system designs having a significant amount of hardware located at the top center
ot the gasifier become seriously complicated when integration with the mounting of stirrer
shafts _md drive assemblies is considered. This is exacerbated if vertical travel of the sti_xer

is required, as may be the case for some strongly caking coals.

As a consequence of the above, some top-bed feedhlg system design guidelines may
be defined:

• Maximize tile free volume for gas flow above the coal bed. This cat't be accomplished
by increasing gasifier diatneter or by decreasing the volume consumed by internal
components. Similarly, there is a virtue to increasing length (until tile transport
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disengagement height is reached) as it will lower the f'mes concentration in the product
gas. However, there are obvious tradeoffs among increased gasifier performance, size,
cost, and heat loss; these tradeoffs also must be considered.

• Minimize the temperature rise of the coal within the feeding system. This will help
preclude other operational problems; that is, a 100 °F rise is not a problem, 500 °F is
likely to be.

• Take extreme care to minimize the potential for any product-gas flow-back through the
feeding system (i.e., leaks). These are an obvious nuisance and somewhat of a hazard
but, of more real significance, they will invariably cause the feeding system to fail!
The failure occurs as a result of a condensibles- and dust-bearing hot gas stream com-
ing ha contact with cooler surfaces and forming deposits on them, heating them to the
point that somethirlg untoward happens, or both. Some typical examples of phe-
nomena that can lead to failure include coal sticking to internal surfaces wad restricting
feeding system throughput, seals and bearings accumulating grit, seals and bearings

overheating, and thermal decrepitation of the coal prior to entering the gasifier. A pre-
ventative measure is to provide a clean, cool gas purge through the feeding system
but, while this might be useful for a research and development (R&D) oriented sys-
tem, this is not very practical for a commercial system.

• Provide the greatest capability practically possible for maintenance of the feeding
system. Solids handling systems operating at elevated pressure and temperature condi-
tions have a difficult environment to contend with and have historically been prob-
lematical. Providing the capability to operate in a non-normal mode or to quickly
effect repairs normally pays great dividends_

In the course of this study, a conceptual top-bed feeding system design was defined
based upon the comments above and experience with the METC gasifier's feeding system.
The METC gasifier, along with a brief discussion of its feeding system was described in
Chapter 3 (Section 3.2.1). The conceptual feeding system design is shown in Figure 13. It
was configured to be more amenable to the large diameter vessels typical of corrunercial gasi-
tiers, and is a derivative of the dual through-the-sidewall feeding system successfully
employed for years by METC on its 42-inch diameter gasifier.

As shown in Figure 13, this system incorporates a dual setup of a pressurized lock-
hopper releasing coal into a pocket wheel (rotary) feeder, which dispenses coal into a screw
feeder for transfer to the top of the gasifier's coal bed. Lockhopper operation is not unique,
but the existence of two parallel subsystems gives the opportunity to more efficiently provide
lockhopper pressurization gas. lt also greatly reduces the variations typically seen in gasifier
output-gas properties whenever a feed system lockhopper is cycled, and the nearly continuous
nature of the gasifier feeding process tends to smooth out operations in general. As is easily
recognized from the figure, nearly ali of the feeding system components are located outside of
the gasifier vessel envelope. This feature maximizes the overbed free volume for gas flow,
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shnplifies limitation of the com temperature rise, and potentially facilitates maintenance
activities.

In nonn_d operation, both sides of this dual system are running continuously, but the
locldaopper fill cycles ,are staggered such that one side of the system is alwa3;s feeding the
gasifier while the other side is having its lockhopper refilled. The gasifier's automatic control
system senses the coal-bed level and controls the speed of the two rotary metering valves
(which run continuously but at varied speeds -- including stop) sucla that the coal-bed level is
maintained within an acceptable bandwidth. The rotary v',dves are pocket-wheel devices that
sequentially present empty pocket cavities to the olltlet side of the bottom lockhopper valve
wlaere eacla cavity is filled and then rotated to discharge coal onto a screw feeder. The design
of the rotary feeder is shnplified ha that, other than the pocket wheel's drive shaft, it has no
pressure sealing requirements -- the top lockhopper valve provides gasifier pressure isolation
during the feeding cycle. The screw feeder is located in an inclined feed tube and is not used
in the manner normal for a screw feeder. The primary role of the screw is to ensure the coal
dispensed by the rotary feeder is moved into the gasifier before it can heat significantly, lt
Mso dictates the coal's velocity through the haclined feed tube mad ensures the coal exits into
the gasifier with a reasonably known velocity. In the course of dohlg this, it also mixes the
coal to a relatively unifonn size distribution (volumetrically) mad removes any w_dl deposits
as they initiate so as to keep the com pathway open. The resulting design is a quite simple,
loo:._efitting, constant pitch screw that is run at constant speed (45 rpm was used at METC)
and nonnally operates in a mostly erupt3, mode. Like the rotary feeder, its only pressure seal-
ing requirement is for the drive shaft penetration, and the drive motor is mounted outside the
pressure envelope mad ota the side of the screw housing (using a chain drive coupling) to
facilitate both motor and screw maintenance. At the slow design speed, the screw does not
significantly abrade the coal, and the coal's exit velocity, though non-trivial, is comparable to
the free-fall velocity (given a clean, empty, inclined feed tube).

The coal exit velocity is selected to propel most of the coal across the radius of the
gasifier to impact the coal mixer/distributor that is the only component of the feeding system
located within the gasifier vessel. This component is located on the central stiarer shaft and
rotates with it. Currently, it is not known whether the mixer/distributor needs to be rotated at
a speed different than the stirrer and whether it must be held at a constant vertical position or
can be allowed some degree of vertical movement. If the rotational speed is adequate for the
mixer/distributor, and if the vertical motion required of the stirrer shaft is small (or zero), it
may be mechanically fixed to the stirrer shaft which would simplify the design considerably.
However, a faster rotational speed at a fixed vertic',d position for the mixer/distributor was
assumed for the configuration shown in Figure 13. Similarly, the specific inclined feed tube
angles (in both horizontal and vertical pltmes), coal exit velocities, and mixer/distributor blade
shapes are not yet defined for use in a large diameter vessel.

The mixer/distributor is the only component of the feeding system that has not been
extensively tested at METC. The basic principle of this mixer/distributor system is illustrated
in Figure 14. With this concept, it is recognized that the size distribution of the coal exiting
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the screw feeder will be in some mixed state because of the screw action, but is likely to
become segregated as the stream arcs out over the bed. One can expect the fines to follow a
shorter or lower trajectory than the lump coal, such that the fines will predominate in the
lower portions of the stream. The concept shown here prevents this segregation from "also
appearing in the coal bed by utilizing deflectors (mounted on an'ns supported from the stirrer
shaft) to deflect the coal stream in a downward direction. In this mariner, the larger lump
coal will be deflected downward through the fines, causing remixing. In addition, as the
lump coal intercepts the fines, the fines will tend to collect or adhere to the coal lumps such
that they will be carried onto the coal bed. ]_e intent is that a combination of (1) the down-

ward velocity imparted to the whole stream of coal particles, and (2) the co-deposition of
large and small coal particles onto the same locations of the coal bed (without spatial segrega-
tion) will make entrahmaent of the fhles by the rising product gases less likely.

In order to produce a nearly uniform distribution of coal over the top area of the coal
bed, it is envisioned that a series of deflector sets will be required. A probable configuration
of the mi_er/distributor is shown in Figure 15 wherein a set of deflectors at a long radius and
a set of deflectors at a shorter radius are utilized to distribute coal over different zones of the

bed. The operation of this device can be understood by considering Figure 15 and assuming
clockwise rotation of the deflectors. With the deflectors near the position shown, the long
radius deflectors near the wall will intercept the stream and deflect coal in a downward and
rotational direction. Thus, coal will be distributed near the wall in the quadrants located
clockwise from the feed ports. Subsequently, the shorter radius deflector will deflect coal
downward and around such that coal is distributed in the same quadrants but closer to the
centerline of the gasifier. As the rotation continues, a period occurs wherein there are no
deflectors in front of the inclined feed tube such that coal will be thrown out in line with the

feed tube centerlines and essentially to the middle of the gasifier. The feed tube centerlines
are oriented to be somewhat offset from each other and to not intersect the stirrer shaft

centerline so as to effect this phase of coal distribution. Completion of one mixer/distributor
rotation will then result in coal being distributed over all quadrants of the gasifier near its
center and over the outer portions of the two quadrants clockwise from the feed ports. It is
possible the peripheral portions of the two quadrants counterclockwise from the feed ports
will receive an inadequate coal feed distribution, but this remains to be determined. If this is
found to be the case, the addition of a bed leveler blade down from the long radius deflector
support ann should smooth out this distribution. Alternatively, the use of a downward angled,
vee-shaped, deflector surface to deflect coal in both the rotational and counter-rotational
directions could also be a potential solution.

4.1.2 In-Bed Feeding

With some fixed-bed gasifier designs, it is necessary to feed a fuel stream, which is
predominately ga_seous but which contains a large fraction of condensible vapors and includes
a significant fraction of free coal, to a location deep within the coal bed itself. This is pre-
cisely the situation applicable to a two-stage, fixed-bed gasifier employing top-gas recycle. In
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addition, tiffs stone capability is often desirable for other configurations as a technique for
beneficially utilizing what is otherwise a difficult material to accommodate -- the really small
coal fines. A goocl example of this situation is BGL's successful usage of the slagging gasi-
tier tuyeres as ml injection point for coal fines and other combustible wastes. In both cases,
the intent is to plac.e the fuel stream deep enough in the bed such that the hadigenous tem-
peratures ,are high enough and the injected fuels' residence times m'e long enough that the
fuels are utilized in chemical reactions that complement the gasification process as a whole
(usually by combustion to provide heat and reduce the quantity of char that is effectively
burned to support the endothennic gasification reactions).

In order to accomplish this effectively, the key is to distribute the fuel rnore or less
unifomaly across the gasifier's diameter in the desired horizontal plane -- and this is difficult
to do. Significantly nonuniform distributions, at best, resuli in gasifier inefficiencies, and at
worst, lead to failures of a gasifier's internal components. The situation becomes more com-
ple× when the possibility of the fuel being a mixture of relatively fast burning gases and slow
burning coal panicles is considered (as in the case of top-gas recycle), lt should also be
remembered tha, practical hardware considerations effectively dictate that the horizontal plane
for fuel injection will be physically fixed, and yet the physical location of any particular
reacting zone within the gasifier (at any moment in time) is not well known, let alone well
controlled. As a result, it is important to design the injection device to accommodate situa-
tions when the combustion zone is either higher or lower than the nominal position in the
bed. This potential concern is greatly relieved in the slagging-bottom designs wherein the
cornbustion zone is "stirred" by the injected gases to the point of being nearly homogeneous,
and the temperatures are high enough that the combustion rates are very fast; in effect, the
tuyeres effectively fix the physical location of the combustion zone.

Because of the temperatures involved and the need to distribute the fuel within the
gasifier, the only practical means to cm'ry the fuel into the gasifier is to entrain it in a gas
stream (as opposed to sortie form of mechanical feeder). In all cases, the fuel to be injected
is available at pressures below that of the lower portions of the gasifier bed, and conse-
quently, the fuel stream must also be pressurized. Fortunately, both needs are satisfied by use
of an eductor to propel the fuel into the gasifier. Eductor technology and pneumatic transport
are reasonably well understood and will not be discussed in this report. Rather, the focus is
on the key design issue: the development of a technique to penetrate the gasifier wall and
solids bed at a non-slagging location and distribute the injected fuel relatively uniformly in a
plane within the bed, without significantly disrupting the generally downward flow of solids
in the bed.

Figure 16 depicts the key features of a conceptual design for a chevron injector unit,
which appears to satisfy the above requirements and was evolved during this study. For pur-
poses of discussion, it is assumed there is a general downwmct gravitational flow of solids as
indicated in Section A-A of the figure and the injected fuel is a fluid-like mixture of noncon-
densible gases, vapors, and entrainecl coal fines. The chevron injector unit consists of the
chevron shield, the injector pipe, and the reactor wall mountings.
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Operationally, the inverted V or chevron provides a mechanical shield for tl_e injector
pipe and generates an ullage volume around the injector pipe. This volume under the chevron
acts as a channel to 'allow the injected fluid to flow longitudinally after exiting the injector
pipe and promotes a reasonably uniform, ultimate distribution of the fluid into the moving
bed of solids, at least in the vicinity of the chevron injector unit. For larger scale beds requir-
ing more lateral uniformity as is likely to be the case with commercial gasifiers, multiple
chevron injector units could be arrayed ha a plane, e.g,, as parallel units or even crossing in a
"crucifomf' configuration. The included angle of the chevron is chosen such that the solids
flow downward smoothly without any tendency to be supported by 'the sides of the chevron.
(That is, given that the chevron's centerline is vertical, the chevron's included angle should
measure no more than 1800 minus twice the angle of repose of the solids within the gazifter.)
The shape of the chevron's apex is not particularly important and is primarily determined by
structural and manufacturing considerations; both rounded and pointed shapes should work.
The overall width of the chevron at its bottom represents a partial blockage of the general
solids flow area within the gasifier, and this must be allowed for in the gasifier design, This
is particularly hnportant for designs utilizing an array of injector units.

The size of the injector pipe and its location relative to the chevron interior surface

controls the major physical dimensions of the chevron, and thus is an important design aspect.
The size of the pipe is determined by the amount of fluid to behandled, and thus is a rela-
tively straightforward calculation. The pipe location is a less obvious determination and is a
function of the angle of repose of the solids within the gasifier, the physical characteristics of
the fluid being injected, and tt_e design specifics of the injector pipe itself (e.g., perforation
shapes and locations, pipe cross-sectional shape). The downward flowing solids within the
gasifier will spill around the bottom edges of the chevron to refill the gasifier volmne below
it. The resulting shape of these lower surfaces of the ullage volume created by the chevron
is, consequently, determined by the bed solids' angle of repose. The _unount of void volume
necessary around the injector pipe is determined by the injected fluid's ability to flow ade-
quately in this voidage. This really needs to be determined empirically, but as a gross
generalization, a reasonable minhnum clearance-point dimension is likely to be in the range
of 0.3 tunes the injector pipe diameter.

The injector pipe perforations must be designed (a) to not plug over the pipe's opera-
tional lifetime as a result of the bajected fluid's characteristics and the general operating envi-
rorunent, and (b) to dispense the fluid into tl_e ullage volume at a spatial frequency and pipe
exit velocity that results in an adequately uniform ultinlate distribution of the fluid into the
bed of solids. Specific locations of the perforations are not otherwise critical, as long as tlae
exterior (to the pipe) clearances discussed above have been provided. Some minimization of
chevron width (and consequent reactor cross-sectional blockage) can be obtained by shaping
the injector pipe cross-section so as to optimize the flow channel under the chevron, but this
is expected to be a significant manufacturing complication for a small performance gain. The
more general case, using a simple cylindrical pipe with axially distributed, "thru-drilled" holes
to provide multiple sidewall perforations and having one sliding end support, is expected to
be the most cost-effective approach and is shown in Figure 16.
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It is expected that co_runercial gasifier applications of this concept will have dimen-
sions large enough and operational temperatures disparate enough that relative thermal expan-
sions could become a significant design issue when the need to mechanically support both the
chevron and the injector pipe are considered, This is accommodated by structurally fixing the
inlet ends of both the chevron and the injector pipe and providing a sliding support on the
opposite ends, as shown in Figure 16, A "bayonet plug" type of support is shown for the
injector pipe (which could also allow the pipe to be fabricated without an end closure), but
Conceptually, any type of sliding support would work,

The pressure seal to the gasifier volume and also to the injector pipe interior is
achieved by use of a flange on the inlet end of the injector pipe with sealing surfaces on both
faces. As shown in the figure, the injector pipe flange is trapped between the gasifier's wall-
nozzle flange and the inlet fluid's supply-pipe flange and their associated pressure seals.

Maintainability is a key consideration for equipment of this type, and this concept's
design features provide significant capabilities in this regard. First, there is to be an appre-
ciable clearance between the inside diameter of the gasifier's wall nozzle and the outside
diameter of the injector pipe (0.5 inches would be representative). Most hnportantly, this fea-
ture enlaarlces the ability to easily withdraw the injector pipe, once the flange connections are
removed. Specifically, the clearance provides (1) an ability to accommodate some level of
thennal distortion in the pipe and/or some level of exterior deposit buildup; (2) a means to
better thermally isolate the injector pipe from gasifier wall influences; and (3) with the injec-
tor pipe removed, the larger opening provides enhanced access to the underside of the chev-
ron for possible scraping to remove deposits. Second, it should be recognized that the
existence of the ullage volume under the chevron means that the vessel does no__!.thave to be
drained of solids for removal of the injector pipe. (The system would have to be depressur-
ized, however.) The injector pipe, while inherently physically hardy and expected to be reli-
able, is judged to be the only component in this concept _hat could need maintenance more
frequently than the gasifier itself. Third and finally, the use of an open-ended injector pipe
configuration with thru-drilled wall perforations (as shown in the figure) offers an additional
benefit; with this pipe design, it would be extremely easy to ream out any deposits that did
occur during the pipe's operational lifetime. (Removal of deposit buildup within the injector
pipe is judged to be the most likt.iy reason for any maintenance associated with the whole
concept.)

4.2 INTERNAl., STIRRER

A very large fraction of the U.S, coals of commercial interest have significant
swelling/caking tendencies (typified by the coal having a free swelling index greater than 2.0).
Various approaches have been postulated as means for utilization of swelling coals within a
fixed-bed gasifier. The most frequently suggested are pre-oxidation of the coal, dilution with
nonc_ing feedstocks (e.g., char), and gasification using grossly excess quantities of steam.
However, tlle most proven mad practical approach for a CGIA systern appears to be the
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incoq)oration of an internal stirrer. In many senses, the stirrer can be regarded as technically
mature since it has been successfully utilized at 12-foot-gasifier-diameter scale with strongly
caking coal in a Lurgi gasifier during tests at SASOL. However, as discussed in Section
4.1.1, it appears preferable to deviate from the Lurgi coal feeding design, which will also
result in a deviation from the Lurgi stirrer support/drive design. In addition, there are broad-
ened operational modes possible for the stirrer, which are discussed later in this Section (and
in Section 4.9), and these potentially represent new stirrer technology, lt should be remem-

bered that for the fixed-bed gasification of strongly caking coals, the stirrer and its operational
protocol are _nong the most crit,cal aspects of the whole gasifier.

The basic role of the stirrer is to perturb the upper portions of the coal bed enough to
(a) break up agglomerates that tend to fonn as the coal heats and becomes sticky (i.e., as the
coal swells), but (b) not so much that the stirring action generates significant f'mes that leave
the top of the bed or mix the bed to the degree the essentially "plug-flow reactor" character of
the fixed-bed gasifier is destroyed. As the downward flowing coal continues to heat ha the
gasif" .r, at some point wed below its ignition temperature, it loses its agglomeration tenden-
cies, and if significant agglomerates have not been allowed to fonn by this point in the gasi-
fier, they will not be fonned subsequently. (Operation of the gasifier bottom at clinkering
Temperatures is an exception, and this will be discussed later.) More to the point, the mainte-
nance of a relatively pebble-like nature of the upper bed assures a relatively uniforln bed
porosity, which translates into a really uniform upward gas flow, maxhnum com throughput
capability, and maxhnum useful gas output. The key, of course, is to stir ha the right tem-
perature zone of the bed mad with an adequate, but not excessive, amount of "violence." This
is complicated by the reality that in-bed temperature zones vary spatially with gasifier oper-
ating conditions (and are difficult to measure reliably), ha addition, the temperature zone in
which stirring should be accomplished and the degree of violence to be utilized are functions
of the specific coM.

Ideally, stirring would only be done from the middle portions of the coal devolatiliza-
tion zone to the upper portions of the gasification zone within the gasifier. As can be hnag-
ined, the mechanical loadings are formidable but, with some empirical design, a shape for a
water-cooled stirring "blade" or ann can be developed that is structurally sound and ade-
quately (but not excessively) perturbs the bed in the plane of rotation and for reasonable dis-
tances both above and below it. (While various shaped .:maashave been tried in the METC
gasifier, a shnple design based ._nround pipes was as effective as any and was the lowest in
cost.) Further, it appears that two blades in the same plane are not significantly more effec-
tb,e than one, mad as a consequence, a design with two opposed arms at verticall'_ offset loca-
tions will effectively stir an appreciable vertical region of the bed. This appears _o be the
basis of the Lurgi stirring ann design, and it is the basis for the METC stirrer ann design,
both of which were shown earlier. If the vertical height of the zone to be stirred exceeds the
capability of two offset arms, either additional arms may be added (at the cost of increased
ch'iving torque requirements and bed heat loss), or the stirring ann assembly naay be translated
vertically as it rotates to helically ,:._,eep a larger bed volume (at the cost of considerably
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increased complexity of the stirrer shaft/support/drive design). What is operationally impor-
tant is that the bottom ann must adequately sweep the deepest necessary r_rtion of the gasifi-
cation zone when at the maximum gasifier coal throughput condition, and the top _tnn must
sweep the uppermost necessary portion of the devolatilization zone when at the minimum
gasifier coal throughput condition, and there must also be no unstirred region between the
arms. If this can be accomplished with a particular stirrer ann configuration (and for a par-
ticular coal), the capability for vertical translation can be omitted from the design. What, if
any, vertical motion capability exists in the sta,adard Lurgi stirrer is not public knowledge, but
a qualitative evaluation would lead one to believe that without it, the range of useable gasifier
operating conditions would appear to be limited -- at least for m,'my U.S. coals.

Functionally, it would appear that both rotational and vertical translation capability are
required to accommodate at least the more difficult eastern U.S. coals. However, the subject
of stirrer arm design and stirring protocol is one requiring empirical development _md is cur-
rently unopthnized. Probably the most experience that is publicly available exists as a result
of the work on the METC and GE gasifiers described in Section 3.2. Both of these gasifiers
were intended for research purposes with multiple coal types, and both employed shnilar stir-
rer designs with rotational and translational capability -- and both were found to work weil.
lt is probable that with some development, a stirrer configuration and rotational rate can be
selected that for a particular coal or a range of coals will provide an adequate bandwidth of
gasifier operating conditions without the use of vertical translation. This should result in a
considerable gasifier-design shnplification and cost reduction.

The stirrer used in the METC gasifier had the capability of sweeping essenti_dly the
entire bed (down to within a few inches of the grate). While this is well beyond what will be
required for a commercial gasifier (which is nomaally expected to operate on a defined coal
and thus a relatively narrow range of characteristics), this type of capability will be required
as a tool to define a preferred stirrer configuration mad stirring protocol for a range of coals or
coal properties. The existence of this capability ha the METC unit provided an opportunity to
utilize the stirrer to gaha further insights into gasifier operation thro_._h instrumentation

installed on the stirrer itself. The two most useful ex_unples were provided by thermocouples
installed on the trailing edge of the lower stirrer an'n _uadstrain gages installed on the stirrer
shaft.

The lower stirrer area environment is "hostile" enough that the tlaern_ocouple sensing
junction had to be contained in a short, armored protrusion in order to have _moperating life-
thne that exceeded a few huktdred hours. (The output leads were routed inside the stirrer
assembly to reach file gasifier exterior.) In addition, the e_tire stirrer shaft/ann assembly
incorporated a cooling water circuit that was required for structural integrity of the assembly
but had the effect of heat-shtking the the_nocouple's sensing junction. The result of this was
that, while the bed temperature measurement was not accurate in an absolute sense, the shape
of the bed's thermal profile was clearly discemable. Given knowledge of the pt,., sical posi-
tion of the stirrer ann, locations of ash _d combustion zones then became clear, and in addi-

i Olli iii _lO_b li:ll_lal l-tl_Ulll.lltlK;b _ULIItl L_,. JtU_..IJttttivtt u,:) *_,,_t,. Jt 11_ t_liJl.pvJtat_._l_,., l..,lvjttt,_...al,,._o v_r ¢ttJ
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established on every stirrer sweep cycle through the gasifier and thus was available in near
re'al-thne, k s a consequence, this profile was found to provide a very good basis for coiatrol-
ling the gasifier grate speed (which, in turn, controls the vertical location of the ash and com-
bustion zones within the gasifier). An example of these data is provided in Figure 17. The
v,'u'ious in-bed reaction zones and the temperatures that would be relJresentative are also indi-
cated on the figure.

Comparison of the representative temperatures with the measured values makes the
contribution of thermal damping/hysteresis in the themaocouple data obvious. However, the
transition to a s_eeply rising temperature slope (and a peak temperature) in the combustion
zone and the steep drop off as the stirrer penetrates into the ash layer over the grate is equally
obvious. During the operational period in which these data were taken, the gasifier was uti-
lizing a Pittsburgh seam com and a stiYrer sweep cycle that was 52 vertic,'d inches, 15 minutes

long (with the descending and ascending portions taking 10 and 5 minutes, respectively), and
at a rotational speed of 1.0 rpm. (These values may be considered representative for coals
with free swelling indices above 8.5, but it should be mentioned that rotational speeds in the
range of 0.3 to 0.5 ,'-pmhave also worked weil.) lt has been found that more orderly data are
obtained if the ascending portion of the sweep cycle is done relatively quickly (and the data
ig_aored) so that more discemable data may be obtained on the descending portion of the
cycle (and ttlis i.s die only reason for the unequal durations within the sweep cycle). These
data have hi'lptications pertinent to gasifier automation, which will be discussed ha a subse-
quent section.

While this temperature profiling technique has worked very well as a basis for gasifier
control, this particular approach to obtaining the data may not be workable ha the context of
commercial operation. There are several potenti',d problems related to long-term cyclic pas-
sages between gasification and ash zones. Of primal7 concern is the erosion/corrosion envi-
romuent, which is severe (for the lower portions of the stirrer assembly) because of mechani-
cal abrasion effects combined with exposu_'e to varying high-temperature atmospheres that are
_dternatively chemically reducing a.nd oxidizing in character. Similarly, the need for really
deep penetration of the gasifier solids bed lengthens the stirrer shaft and puts very significant
structural requirements on the design of tlae stirrer shaft, support bearing, and seal to the pres-
sure vessel, in partic'dar, The usage of an over-bed lateral support spider for the shaft, as
might be necessary with the mixer/distributor design ctiscussed in Section 4.1, could consider-
ably reduce tiffs particultu potential problem.

In _mother series of experiments, strain gages were emplaced on the length of exposed
stirrer shaft inten_',d to the gasifier to measure the resistance to stirrer rotation resulting frorn
the solids bed. Measurements were made during various stirring protocols, and these mea-
surements provided data that ca.n be utilized to predict the forces on the stirrer shaft and arms
for various sc',ded-up designs under sinailttr operathlg conditions. Not surprisingly, it was
noted that the required torque was reduced by anywhere from 30 to 50% when the stirrer was
held in a fixed vertical position (i.e., the stirrer rna'nssweeping a constant plane) as opposed
to operatinl_ with combined rotational and translation',d motions. However. it was sumrising
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to find a near linear dependency of the torque requirement as a function of bed depth for
periods wherein the stirring protocol utilized combined rotational and translational motions,
The orderliness of this dependency potentially provides another route to the detemlination of
bed depth and perhaps ma ability to locate bed structural anomalies (e.g., voids or crusts).
This is a possible basis for improved stirrer control logic and is discussed later in
Section 4,9.3.

As Figure 13 showed, the more recent configurations of the METC gasifier utilized a
hydraulic stirrer drive, as opposed to the earlier mecharfical drive. The ability to apply a pure
torque to _he shaft without associated bending forces was an obvious and major hnprovement.
However, there are two other significant advantages to a hydraulic drive design approach: it
greatly facilitates the use of nearly any stirring protocol (e.g., differing upward and downward
translational speeds), and it cma readily provide a direct analog to stirrer torque in the form of
the hydraulic pressure required to drive the rotational function.

An additional non-trivial factor requiring consideration when designing a stirrer shaft
to operate with combined translational and rotational motions is the means by which the
integrity of the gasifier's pressure seal is maintained. Typically, this is a packing gland sem
at the point where the shaft penetrates the pressure vessel. Designing this for replacement or
maintenance with the gasifier at operation',d conditions (but depressurized) is an obvious
requirement. However, a more subtle (but very significant) influence on seal life is the hard-
ness of the stirrer shaft along the portion of its length that is a sealing surface, and this should
be recognized. Similarly, the degree to which the shaft support bearing, which is generally a
combined assembly with the seal, allows the shaft to laterally "wander" in the vicinity of the
seal is critic',d, but is typically manageable. Excessive freedom in this shaft beat'ing both
makes the pressure sealing capability more problematical, and potentially allows the stirrer
ann tips to rub the interior walls of the gasifier. What complicates this area is the fact that
the sealing-surface length of the stirrer inherently is both cooled and exposed to the dusty and
tarry atmosphere (and, potentially, even submerged in the coal bed itself) inside the gasifier
for portions of its operating cycle. In effect, tar can glue dust or grit onto the sealing surface
of the shaft during this cycle and result in its being dragged through the support bearing and
the pressure seal, rapidly degrading both and possibly also _,coring the stirrer shaft.

The most success in this area has resulted from application of the hardest possible sur-
face coating on the sealing area of the shaft combined with a wiper ring on the pressure side
of the bearing. This approach appears to work because the wiper ring reduces the amount of
contanfination entering the bearing/seal region, and the stirre_" shaft is harder than either the
grit or the bearing/seal materials. Consequently, because the grit crushes and the seal and
bearing are maintainable, the assembly can function for several thousands of hours without
maintenance. Unfortunately, several potentially attractive hardening processes have not been
capable of being successfully applied simply because of the inherent geometry and dimen-
sions of the stirrer shaft. The coatings that have worked best have been tit_mium-carbide- and
chrome-iron-based, particularly one where the final step is a boron carbide "pack cementation
hardening" process that converts the exterior 0.01- tc_fJ.13P-inch l_av_rt_ t;_r,;,,rr', ,-I;I-,,-,,.;,4,-.
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which is exceedingly hard. (Similar hard facings were utilized on the stirrer arms, but the
shaft sealing area turned out to be the more significant problem.) The definition of hard-
coathag processes apl_li.,.:_bl_:_!, .parts having the size and dimensionN tolerances of a stirrer
shaft is an area warrlt_irizil;_ :_:ore work. An alternative solution to some of these design prob-
lems is to package the _nti_i_sti_:rerdrive unit inside the pressure envelope; however, this
represents significant costs related to both the pressure vessel itself mad the increased com-
plexity of mahatenance operations.

4.3 GRATE DESIGN

I

The grate in a fixed-bed gasifier provides three important functions: it is the physical
support for the mass of the bed, it volumetrically removes the lowest portions of the bed sol-
ids at a controlled rate, and it (usually) provides the initial distribution of the reactant gases
across the dianaeter of the gasifier. If everythhag works as intended, the bottom of the bed is
removed at the same rate the combustion zone is moving upward ha the gasifier, causing the
combustion zone to remain vertically fixed. (Meanwhile, the feeding system maintains the
location of the top of the bed at a fixed location.) The volumetric solids-removal rate is
determined by tlae grate's rotational rate. (Other means are possible but az'e felt to be less
practical.) The operating environment generates a requirement for cooling of the grate in
order to maintah_ the grate's mechanical and structural integrity without the use of exotic
materials or designs. Typically, this is accomplished in two ways: (a) the steam and ab" used
for gasification are hltroduced below the grate mad pass up through it, thus cooling the grate;
and (b) the combustion zone is maintained well enough above the grate that an appreciable
layer of ash (1 foot in thickness would be representative) rests on the grate and insulates it
from combustion zone temperatures. Obviously, the efficiency of the gasifier is enhanced if
the reactant gases are distributed appropriately (which is riearly unifonlaly) across the gasifier
cross-section and are supplied hot to the combustion zonel To this end, the ash layer also
serves as a fhlal reacttmt gas distributor and preheats the rising gases prior to their reaching
the combustion zone.

Of the three functions, the maintenance of a controlled solid,i; removal rate is the one

that presents the most ch_lenge by far. There are two basic grai:e de.si_,,r_approaches:
(a) design the grate to cause the ash to tunable generaUy downw_rd along the surface of the
grate to a withdrawal po_, or (b) incorporate ata auger function hato l:h,.:_,grate to withdraw a
theoretically constant volume of ash for each rotation. The fit'st approach normally requh'es
less grate drive power aald "allowsthe grate to be designed as a very effective reactatat gas dis-
tributor, but it requires critical control of the combustion zone (ash) temperature, consistent
coal ash composition, or both. The second approach readily ",allowsincorporation of an ash
crushing fimction into the grate design and is, consequently, relatively forgivhlg of coal ash
and combustion zone anomalies, but the design generally reqaires more drive power, is harder
to cool using the reactant gases, _md is a relatively poor gas distributor. The Lurgi and
METC gasifier designs shown in Chapter 3 are exanaples of the first mad second approaches,
respet:t_ve_y.
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The first approach typically results in a grate with a conical or pyramidal shape. If
the upper portion of the gasifier is functioning properly, the coal char entering the combustion
region will be in a pebble-like state and will have no agglomeration tendencies. The key to
the operation of the combustion zone is to suppress combustion temperatures (typically by the
use of steam) enough that major agglomeration or clinkerhlg of the coal ash does not occur.
Since suppression of combustion zone temperatures has the effect of also suppressing gasifi-
cation rates (as well as causing the gasifier to require more steam than is necessary for
gasification), there is incentive to operate a gasifier with a pyramidal grate at combustion
zone temperatures that just slightly melt the ash to form hard ash nuggets as they leave the
combustion zone. A key property of the nuggets is that they have a very shallow angle of
repose in a bed. As a consequence, the slight agitation provided by the grate's rotation
causes the nuggets to "tumble" down the sides of the pyramid and be discharged through a
narrow gap between the grate's skirt and the gasifier interior wall.

Typically, the conical surface is perforated at frequent intervals, which allows a fairly
precise radial distribution of reactant gases into the ash layer to be achieved and also
enhances the ability of the ash to ramble down the conical surface. The pyramidal design is
sltsceptible to problems caused by the formation of oversize nuggets resulthag from local or
global combustion-zone temperature excursions, significant variations in coal ash character-
istics, or both. It would be possible to add ,an abrasion function to the grate to grhld down
oversize nuggets (at a slight increase in drive power requirement), but it is not known if this
has been successfully tried. (A design to accomplish a grinding function with a pyramidal
grate has been generated, but was omitted from this report to preserve the patent application
process.) It is not credible to accommodate clinkers with a conventional pyramidal grate
design. The conventional design could also have a problem with excessively low tempera-
tures in the bottom of the gasifier for some operating conditions with particular coals. There
are coals that decrepitate to a near powder state with heat, burn to produce a powdery ash if
the temperatt_res are low enough, or both. A powder will have a larger angle of repose and,
of more significance, if a powder were to reach the grate region, it could pack or bridge over
a narrow discharge opening, which would greatly reduce the ash discharge rate and could
easily shut down the gasifier. In this case, increased combustion zone temperatures would be
required to provide for slight melting of the ash and subsequent agglolneration into nuggets,

The second approach is normally referred to as a "crusher" grate, though "scooper"
would be more appropriate. There are several means to achieve what is effectively the
scooping-out of a volume of ash for discharge through the grate itself, combined with a
crushing function for any agglomerates too big to pass through the grate. A typical embodi-
ment of this approach involves the use of multiple parallel horizontal plates, several of which
are eccentric to the gasifier centerline (the axis of rotation) and carry plows to control the
radial flow of ash; the assembly is rotated within a strong wear collar, or "Bosch ring." A
three-plate configuration was utilized in the METC gasifier as shown ha Figure I8. In opera-
tion, the grate rotates clockwise (as viewed from the top), and the top two plates are eccentric
to the gasifier centerline. Ash is scooped from the gasifier wall region by the plow located
on the middle plate' the ash is forced radially inw_r,l m p_,. o,,_,' _'_'l ..... t,_,. _ .... :._.al^ .-,.,_
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mad fall through large central holes (in the middle and bottom plates) into the asia hopper
below. The grate's top and middle plates cover these central holes with enough overhang to
preclude ash from free-falling into the ash hopper below, mad a deflector plow causes ash
resting on the top plate to be deflected and fall to a lower level where it is picked up by the
middle plate's plow. While some ash falls past the periphery of the bottom plate into the asia
hopper, the vast majority exits the grate region through the center hole in the bottom plate.
tMay agglomerates too big to pass through the gaps between the plates tr|table past the plow
mad are crushed as the gap between the eccentrically mounted plates mad the surrounding
Bosch ring goes to near zero clearance.

The principal virtue of this grate design is its ability to effectively control the flow of
nearly ,'my type of ash, from powder to sm'ali clinkers. The grate is quite forgiving of off-
design operational modes in portions of the gasifier above the grate, and the size of clinker

that can be accoIrmaodated is detenrtined by the plate-to-plate spacing (6 inches in the case of
the METC gasifier), the holes ha the plates being larger than the plate-to-plate spacing, and
the aggressiveness of the crushing function, h_ re',dity, it is not practical to make this design
an extremely robust clinker-crusher, but the capability that can be provided is appreciable mad
can compensate for many untoward events which would otherwise shut down the system. As
can be envisioned by looking at the figure, this grate is at best a poorly designed baffle-plate
reactant gas distributor. Consequently, the ash layer must be relied upon to distribute the
gases across the gasifier diameter to a greater degree than occurs with the conical grate. As
with the conical grate, the ash layer provides thernaal insulation for grate protection. As a
result, a sever',d-inch deeper ash layer would be anticipated with a crusher grate.

Both mechanical and hydraulic grate drives are useable for either grate design. How-
ever, the operability bandwidth of a gasifier with a crusher grate is further enhanced if the
g_/_atedrive also has a capability to back up. lt is possible to stall the grate if a really signifi-
cant clinker is encountered (the assembly should be designed to stall rather thtua break), and it
has been found that a capability to rotate the grate backwards, even as little as 10° of rotation,
_uadthen go forward often will allow a significant clinker to be crushed, lt has not been
apparent that more than 180 ° of reverse rotation was ever beneficiall A hydraulic grate-drive
design would make this sophistication easier to incorporate.

At one time, experi_r_ents were done using armored thermocouples mounted on the top
plate deflector plow to measare temperature of the ash descending on the grate. Like the stir-
rer tests discussed in Section 4.2, the objective was to detemahae whether a temperature rise
could be sensed that would indicate approach of the combustion zone, mad thus form the basis
for grate-speed control logic. The tests were stopped for other reasons before any conclusion
could be drawn, but a number of problems were found and some insights are possible, While
the problems of extracting a useable signal from this location are formidable, the major
problem was achieving a reasonable themaocouple lifetime in this operating environment, pri-
marily because of a combination of the mechanical loadings and abrasion on the tlaermocou-
pie sheath itself. There was an appreciable level of variation associated with the readings that
were obtained, mad it was not resolved whether this "nni_"....... va.q_ ;_ ,.,_;_!v"h...................,,,_,,,_ _._riaot.
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The primary credible explanations included upward flowing reactant gas hatennittently blan-
keting the thermocouple, large hot (or cold) ash chunks intermittently contacting the thermo-
couple, and unreliability of the signal transfer technique (which was based on enclosed
slip-rings) from the rotating grate and within the ash hopper environment. As mentioned
above, it is not expected that a stirrer-mounted temperature-measurement device will prove
practical for grate speed control; however, the value to the system of a workable cornbt,.,fion
zone sensor would be _ high, and the grate mounted approach was not proven infeasible.
These tests were done more than 10 years ago, and the results must be tempered by the gasi-
fier's operating conditions and the experiences of the period. At the point the tests
terminated, the next approach would have been to mount a thermocouple mast on the grate's
rotational centerline (as opposed to on the deflector plow)as a means to minhnize the
imposed lateral loads, lt is not known whether this approach will work in a gasifier
functioning in an otherwise proper manner, but it would appear to be potentially feasible.

4.4 GASIFIER WALL DESIGN

Design of the gasifier wall is essentially a selection between a refractory-lined and an
actively cooled wall design for the gasifier vessel itself. The gasifier pressure-shell design is
shnplified considerably by lowering its operational temperature, and the two conventional
ways of accomplishing this are (a) to line the inside with an insulating, high-temperature
refi'actory; or (b) to provide a jacket through which cooling water is circulated. Colnbinations
of the two approaches are also credible, wherein some zones of the gasifier would utilize a
water-cooled wall and others would be refractory lined. The preferred selection would be
design specific.

The refractory lining approach results in a hot wall surface existing next to the solids
bed, usually lower heat losses from the gasifier, and usually a thicker wall. As a conse-

quence, the refractory-line ' gasifier should have a higher efficiency, but it will nomaally also
have a lesser amount of' Jduct gas output for a given exterior vessel diameter. Unfortu-

nately, the experience with refractory,-lined, dry-bottom, gasifier designs has not been very
good. While, theoretically, this should be an excellent design approach, the insulating quali-
ties are typically so good and the ability to effect temperature control of the combustion zone
is so poor that a significantly increased tendency toward clinkering has been reported by
nearly every user of this approach. (hnproved gasifier-control capability could also make a

significant contribution in this area.) For the slagging-bottom gasifier, the use of a refractory
lining is almost the mandatory approach due to its insulating characteristics and also its gen-
eral "inertness." An important consideration for refractory linings is their ability to withstand
the al_rasion inherent in the solids motion in u hat is really a "naoving-bed" reactor, and shni-
laxly, the solvent/corrosive characteristics of the reacting atmospheres. This is a particular
concem with slagging designs wherein the molten slag is known to be especially aggressive.

In contrast, the water-wall approach results in a cold wall surface existing next to the
bed, usually the lowest pressure vessel temperature, and normally the more difficult wN1
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penetration design, The relatively cold wall will chill the adjacent porti,ons of the solids bed
and will result in noticeable wall effects on the exterior 9 to 18 inches of the bed, which can
influence gasifier operation, Sidewall penetrations have the obvious requirement to maintain
structural and hydraulic integrity, but the need to consider the cooling effects on ttae media
that is passing through the wall can be more subtle and requires care in the penetration
design, A good example is a gas italet penetration to accept recycled top gas to a location
withha the gasifier's solids bed, Top gas inherently contains condensible tars; if these
are cooled mad condensed ha the wall penetration area as a result of cooling jacket effects, the
gas flow can be partially obstructed, which then allows more cooling to occur, resulting in
more blockage, etc, The effect can be the formation of a flow blockage with a self-aggravat-
ing chaxacteristic, The water-cooled approach is often preferred when the gasifier operates in
a setting where there is a premium on stemn raising capability, since the water jacket can be
an effective boiler feedwater heater, This is no__.!tlikely to be the case in a shnplified IGCC
application as these systems will vi_rtually always include an HRSG to raise steam from the
GT exhaust, and the feedwater heating potential provided by the gasifier is expected to be
inconsequential.

The use of a sternn-generating cooling jacket is in many ways a compromise between
these two design approaches. In this approach, appropriately pressurized (mad, perhaps, pre-
heated) water is fed to an armular space ha a dual-walled (metallic) gasifier. "]'he atmulus is
designed to serve as a steaming surface, and the cooling jacket generates saturated steam at
essentially t_ _nput-water pressure level. The effect of this is to raise the temperature of the
metal wall facing the bed by several hundreds of degrees Fahrenheit (over that of a water-
wall design), and to also provide an extremely high heat-transfer capacity. This reduces the
heat losses (and the wall effects) incurred with a water-wall design but retains the capability
to remove large heat fluxes when conditions require it. Both interior and exterior walls of the
jacket effectively axe designed as pressure vessels, but the interior wall (facing the coal bed)
can be designed to operate at a near zero pressure differential, if desired. The exterior of the
jacket must, of course, be packaged as a boiler would be (with appropriate insulation, for
example). The conventional Lurgi gasifier vessel is based on this approach.

Probably the best approach (pending the development of improved control technology),
is to utilize a steam generating jacket in the lower half of the gasifier and a refractory wall in
the upper half. However, this design area was not addressed during the study. Similarly, the
potential of a cost advantage of one approach over the other was not investigated, but no cost
advantages were obvious.

4.5 SLAGGING-BOTTOM DESIGNS

A fixed-bed gasifier that is designed to operate with the combustion zone's global
temperature at a level significantly above the mehing temperature of the coal ash is referred
to as a slagging-bottom (fixed-bed) gasifier. There axe two primary incentives for this
_nrar_r,h' (n_ ,ho ;,-,...... A ........ ,-..... :" "_ ' ......... :.... " "".... '_-' ' th""1"1" ..... ,t. ,,u/ ,,.*,t_.,, *-*A,,,.,l_ta,Ok,,U tk,,AIAI_"....,lUtUIbO Ltl tllb IUV'VK,,I ]..lUll. lUll UI tll_ _dblllUl lIIUl_i;tS_ e
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gasification rates ha the rest of the vessel (e.g., a specific coal throughput hacrease of about a
factor of 3 is regarded as typicN), mad (b) the characteristics of the effluent ash itself make it
somewhat preferable to ash from a cby-bottom gasifier (i.e., a gasifier with a grate). Specifi-
cally, the ash will be a hard glassy frit of lesser volume that is somewhat more environmen-
tally benign and has some potential conmlerciN value. Also important, but of generally lesser
significance for the sh-nplified IGCC application addressed by this study, the slagging gasifier
requires less steam (because of the absence of grate cooling requirements), mad because the
volume of gases passing tltrough the bed is lowered, there is less fine particle carry-over in
the product gas per unit of energy produced. The disincentives to this approach are the
increased design and operational complexities and the relatively small experience base, ali of
which are reNly one issue -- how well can the actual costs for a system based on a slagging-
bottom design be predicted'?

In theory, a slagging bottom could be htcorporated into nearly may fixed-bed gasifier
design; however, the only significant experience is with a modified, single-stage, Lurgi
design. By far, the world's largest experience base with this gasifier design approach exists

within the BGL organizatio!a and is embodied in the severn BGL research/demonstration
gasifiers (the general characteristics of which are discussed in Section 3,1), and few of tile
specifics are known outside of BGL. lt should be noted, however, that most of what is l:)oten-
tially difficult about a slagghag-bottom gasifier relates to dealing with liquid slag at nominNly
3000 °F, mid this is quite shnila.r to basic steel n-taking technology -- for which there is a
large U.S. experience base,

The key to any slagging process is the management and control of the slag flow. For
fixed-bed gasifiers, there are two approaches to the basic concept: continuous removal of the
liquid slag, and intermittent removal or tapping of the slag. There was a relatively smNl,
slagging gasifier built and operated by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) ha Grmad Forks,
North Dakota, which was based on the continuous slag removal approach (Elhnan et al. 1974;
Willson et 'al. 1981; Hauserman mad Willson 1983). The BGL gasifiers are based on the
intemlittent slag-tapping approach. The comparisons cited herein are largely intuitive because
the small size mad lilnited testing of the DOE unit mid the paucity of specifics from BGL pre-
clude anything more definitive. However, useful insights may be derived from understanding
the pertinent basic characteristics. Probably the four most hnportant factors to remember are

• The molten slag viscosity is strongly dependent upon slag temperature in the 2600 to
3400 °F temperature range, and the dependency is Nso a function of the specific con
and the mnount mad type of flux added (actually, a function of ash chemistry). Also,
there is a hysteresis effect, that is, the viscosities (at the same temperature point) of
the stone slag after cooling and reheating are different.

• The generation of high temperatures in the combustion zone has major effects on the
reactant gas requirements, specifically, flow rates and input temperature levels. These
high temperatures "alsohave a significa.nt effect on the product gas characteristics,
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particularly output temperature level, moisture fraction, mad heathag value (i.e., the
hydrogen- and carbon-monoxide-constituent fractions).

• The density of the Inolten slag exceeds that of tile solids in the bed, that is, the solids
can float bl the slag pool.

• The slag chemistry tends to have corrosive, erosive, and solvent characteristics that
make it aggressive to many of the construction materials commonly used in high-
temperature/high-pressure equiplnent.

Generally, the higher the combustion zone temperature, the more difficult and demanding the
gasifier design and operation become. As an example, volatile ash species can migrate up-
ward to condense on the cooler char and fonn sizeable agglomerates/crusts/bridges in the bed
above the combustion zone. In contrast however, at higher combustion zone temperatures, the
slag becomes more liquid-like, less variable, and has more predictable flow characteristics.

4.5.1 Design Considerations

In both approaches to slagging gasifier design, the physical support for the bed is pro-
vided by the bottom "head" of the vessel. Nonnally, the head is refractory lined and has one
tap hole through which the slag drains. The art is to retain the solids within the gasifier and
yet allow the liquid slag to drain through the tap hole at the desired rate. The reactant gases
are introduced very low in the bed using sidewall mounted, multiple lances or tuyeres; to shn-
plify achievement of slagging temperatures, pure oxygen has typically been the oxidant but
air (preheated to approximately 1000 °F) is also reported to be useable. A small amount of
moisture, typically steam, is added as a reactant for gasification and to a degree (and for the
oxygen-blown designs in particular) also as a means to limit combustion zone temperatures.
The reduced steam requirement in a dry-bottom design initially appears quite beneficial, but it
must be considered on a system basis; potential downstream needs for product gas condition-
ing may obviate the benefit. (Either zinc ferrite desulfurization or GT fuel-flow control

equipment could generate additional steam requirements.) The specific nature of the gas flow
from the tuyeres appears critical to gasifier operation. It is known that seemingly small
changes in tuyere positioning ha the wall, specific tuyere dhnensions, tuyere operational proto-
col, ,and tuyere gas-flow rates can have massive effects on the reliability of slag management
and, thus, the general operability of the gasifier. What is not known is, are the tuyere
parameters well enough understood that a slagging-bottom gasifier can be currently designed
that will utilize an arbitrarily selected U.S. coal, be of commercial scale, and function suc-
cessfully ha a cotrunercial setting? BGL states they are able to do this, but they are alone in
this clahn and since no units have b,een sold to date, this ability is unfortunately unproven.

For efficient operation of the gasifier, it appears the oxidant must penetrate to near the
gasifier centerline, and the char/oxidant contacting must be reasonably areally uniform so that
essentially complete burnout of the _rganic mnt_.rin_c_,,_r_ 14r,,_,_w,-, it _lse ,,rr,..,uo ,,,_,
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fluid dynamic forces exerted by the tuyere jets on the solid/liquid mass in the combustion
zone (and in the lower portions of the gasification zone) must be adequate to control the local
solids floWs as well as the slag formation ha this region, Both DOE/Grand Forks and BGL
experienced tendencies toward the formation of agglomerate "structures" within a functioning
gasifier that were significant enough to hnpede operations and were greatly kafluenced by
small changes to the tuyeres, As a cozlsequence, the degree of solid/liquid mixh_g induced by
the jets appears to be critical, and the actual physical and dynamic nature of the bottom por-
tion of the bed is not entirely obvious.

The slagging bottom with a contirmous slag-tapping approach, as utilized in the DOE/
Grand Forks gasifier, is perhaps the easier to visualize, ha this design, the combustion zone
bed consists of physical pieces of hot char that are vigorously blown with the oxygen/steam
tuyere jets. The jets nearly "wash" the bottoln surface of the vessel and cause the locally
resident char to burn at high enough temperature that the associated ash continuously melts on
the individual char pieces, runs down to the bottom of the vessel, mad runs out the tap hole.
There is essentially no pool of liquid slag resident in the gasifier. Wall coolingeffects cause
a slowly moving crust of semi-frozen slag to accumulate (to a dynamically stable thickness)
on the bottom and lower portions of the walls. The crust is continuously accumulatflag mate-
rial, burning, melting, mad descending to provide additional slag flow to the tap hole. The
tuyere jets physically perturb the general solids bed somewhat mad probably locally fluidize it,
but not macroscopically. In addition, either the .jets are strong enough (and pointed in the
right directions) or the combustion rates are high enough that essentially no small pieces of
char slip out through the tap hole. As rnentioned earlier, the DOE/Grand Forks gasifier was
small (nominally 16 inches in diarneter at the tuyeres) with a correspondingly small slag flow
(the tap hole was 1 inch in diameter), lt is not known how this design approach would have
fared at a commercial scale of perhaps 12 feet in diameter and with a tap hole of 6 to
12 inches in diameter. Certainly, the jet penetration and oxidant distribution into the solids
bed and the preclusion of solids exiting through the tap hole could ali become potential
issues.

The intermittent slag-tapping approach has been followed by BGL, mad the following
is thought to be at least qualitatively coITect but is not based on authoritative references. The

BGL tuyere locations appear to be high enough that a pool of liquid slag of appreciable depth
(but probably not more than 24 inches) cma exist in the gasifier. The solids bed would float
on the pool were it not for the weight of the solids above forcing at least some of the char
pieces to be submerged in the liquid slag; nonetheless, many pieces (particularly the smaller
ones) do float at or near the surface. A solids gradient would be expected in the pool, and
the bottom of the pool is probably all liquid ash. The available descriptions hnply that the
tuyere jets are more energetic than those utilized in the DOE/Grand Forks gasifier. The indi-
cations are that the jets in effect stir this liquid pool vigorously mad that the volume mad
velocity of gas flow, combined with vaporized ash species mad near-molten char, promote the
existence of pneumatically supported voids in the vicinity of the ttlyeres, and possibly across
the diameter of the gasifier. The bed is not macroscopically flui,lized, but local solids circu-
lation cells likely exist at or ne_ the surface of the pool. As h_ the description above, a
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dimensionally stable, continuously accreting and descending, slag crust likely exists on the
walls mad bottom because of heat losses. One significant difference is that it appears a slag
bridge is allowed to fonn in or over the sialgle tap hole. lt is unclear what the physical state
of the bridge is, but it is unlikely that it is very solid or BGL would never have been able to
achieve the long and reliable operational periods they have been noted for.

The tapping operation has been described as initiated by a step reduction of the pres-
sure in the slag quench chamber (which is nominally equal to the gasifier outlet pressure plus
the pressure head through the total height of the gasifier), and this would piace something
approxinaating the gasifier's operating differential pressure-head as a differential pressure
across the bridge. Assuming the character of the bridge is somewhere between a very viscous
meniscus mad a semi-solid crust, and assuming the tap hole is at least several inches ha diame-
ter, it would be credible that this pressure differential could break the bridge and allow the
slag to drain. The restoration of the bridge is a less obvious process, lt is described as being
recreatable simply by raising the slag quench-hopper pressure. This would hnply there is
enough slag flowing through the hole, and that it is viscous enough that a pressure pulse to an
operational level will burp the descending slag into the bridged position and hold it there long
enough for the bridge to develop the necessary structural integrity. A credible alternative is
that once tapping is initiated, the gasifier drains to an essentially dry state, the quench-hopper
pressure is raised, and the newly produced slag is aUowed to progressively freeze from the
edges of the tap hole until the opening is bridged over with a semi-solid crust. It is also
known that BGL utilizes a burner that is pointed at the underside of the tap hole. The
burner's intennittent operation could greatly assist in control of slag tapping (e.g., "lit" to ini-
tiate tapping and "off" to stop). Either methodology requires quite precise knowledge and
management of the slag's viscosity.

"r, e method for precluding solids leakage out the tap hole is also not obvious with the
itatermittent tapphag approach; it may be simply that a slag pool of sufficient depth is con-
st,-mtly maintained such that solids either float or dissolve and, thus, never reach the tap hole.
There is ata inherent virtue in the intemaittent tapping approach, particularly if a liquid ash
pool is constantly present, because the molten ash is a liquid with high them'ml conductivity
(essentially, a liquid metal in character). This pool will tend to make the bottom of the gasi-
tier nearly isothemaal and would serve as a ready ignition source for the descending char; as a
consequence, the actual radial penetration and pointing vectors of the tuyeres aae likely not
nearly as critical with this approach -- assuming the slag pool is reasonably stined by the
tuyere jets.

A distinct virtue to the existence of the tuyeres is their role in controlling the physical
location of the combustion zone, and consequently, the greater likelihood of predicting phe-
nomena occuning at higher elevations and of gene,rally controlling these aspects of gasifier
operation. Similarly, the tuyeres offer potential as injectors for materials that could either be
considered as fuels or materials that could be disposed of as a result of coming imo contact
with the molten slag. The best exmnple is coal fines: BGL reports gre,_ success with tuyere
injection of up to 30% of the coal feed as fines (ha the foma of coal-water slurry), and clabns
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to have not been lhnited at that point. At commercial scale, either of the slag tapping
approaches will require a multiplicity of individual tuyeres, and the associate{l hot-gas plumb-
ing that will be required will be a formidable design challenge.

If the key to a slagging process is the control of slag flow, the key to controlling slag
flow is the design of the hearth plate area (and its ability to control _md utilize the slag's vis-
cosity). This area is at the bottom of the gasifier mad contains at least the tap hole itself (the
most critical single feature) and, normally, a "tap-hole burner;" however, "slag breakers" or
similar devices to prevent fomaation of flow blockages are somethnes also present ha a
design. The hearth plate is typically a refractory structure with a round tap hole ha the center
mad has provisions for a carefully designed 0mount of active internal or back face cooling.
Normally, it is also des'gned to be an easily replaced insert ha the bottom of the gasifier as it
operates in ata extremely hostile environment, and replacement durh_g maintenance periods is
conunon. The principal hearth-plate design requirements are to resist the con'osion and ero-
sion effects of the molten slag, and to mahatain the desired surface temperatures so as to
maintain the ability for the slag to drain through the tap hole at the desired rate. The main
thermal concern is the possibility of slag unintentionally freezing in the tap hole and precipi-
tating a blockage. A similar concern is the possibility that slag could freeze on the top sur-
faces and form an undesired slag dana, bridge, or other "uncontrolled" obstructive shape.
Usually, the consequences of excessive temperature are a wash out or a structural failure of
the hearth plate itself. There is normally a tap-hole burner located below the hearth plate that
focuses a flame on the slag tap-hole exit. The environment below the tap hole is much
cooler, typically the pressurized, water-vapor-filled, ullage over a quench water bath. This
cooler environment can cause the slag to form stalactites and, generally, to not flow freely
(drop) from the tap hole exit into the qt_ench bath.

The tap-hole burner's role is to provide any extra heat that may be required to keep
the slag flowing freely in this exit area. It normally burns continuously (gas fueled), and the
POC vent up through the gasifier -- they are a small fraction of the gases passhlg tlu'ough the
gasifier and do not hnpact the product-gas characteristics significantly. In theory, this is "ali
that is needed in the hearth plate area; however, several designs have incorporated a slag
breaker as a kind of insurance policy. The slag breaker is typically a metal boa' that intermit-
tently sweeps across the region just downstream of the tap-hole opening. Its purpose is to
break off any fomaing stalactites and allow them to fall into the slag hopper. While the sta-
lactites would be expected to be sornewhat plastic ha nature, the forces the slag breaker-bar
might have to exert could be significant; as a consequence, the bar itself is typically water-
cooled and is swept through the envixomnent of the tap-hole exit/tap-hole burner only inter-
mittently. If the bar is too close to the tap hole (and slag temperatures are too higla), there is
the possibility of slag freezing onto the bar; ff the bar is too far from the tap hole, there is the
possibility it will not be effective at assisting the tap hole to remain open. There is an a{kti-
tional concern in the event a stalactite is firefly adherent to the hearth plate: the shock
imparted by the breaker bar to the stalactite may stn_cturally fail a part of the heartta plate.
The maintenatace of the con'ect temperatures at the tap hole is absolutely critical to the opera-
tion of a slagging gasifier!
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4.5.2 Slagging-Gasifier Mathematical Model

The ability to mathematically model at least the macroscopic phenomena within a
slagging-bottom, fixed-bed gasifier is valuable as a tool to understand and, hopefuUy, estimate
the hnportant influences on overall gasifier performance. There are no really mature and
robust mathematical models that allow adequate simulation of a dry-bottom, fixed-bed gasi-
tier, and models for an air-blown, slagging-bottom design are even less mature. However, a
methodology was developed in the course of this study that was felt to provide an adequate
(for this study) approximation of the performance of an air-blown, slagging-bottom gasifier.
Tile following describes the model.

The materials available were (1) mathematical models and data from air- and oxygen-
blown, dry-bottom gasifiers; (2) published descriptions of oxygen-blown, slagging-bottom
gasifier performance data and predictions from BGL; and (3) verbal descriptions from BGL
personnel that, if the air was preheated enough, the gasifier would operate in a normal fashion
but would produce a somewhat higher than normal output gas temperature with a lowered
heating value (primarily reflecting the dilution by air-borne nitrogen). Three different gasifier
analyses were conducted before selecting the one to be used in the system simulations. Each
analytical approach predicted a product-gas temperature higher than would occur with
oxygen-blown operation, which seemed at least qualitatively correct. The first approach was
based on satisfying the energy requirements in the slagging zone of the gasifier. The key
assumption was that switching from oxygen to air blowing would not change the configura-
tion or the performance of the slag zone. In essence, this assumes that, if enough additional
energy is provided to heat the inert nitrogen (entering with the oxygen) to the slag-zone tem-
perature, the same slagging conditions will be achieved. The outputs from this calculation
procedure were an estimate of the required air mass-flow and air preheat. The second
approach used these estimates (700 °F air preheat and an air-to-coal ratio of 4 lb/lb) as inputs
to an existing, but somewhat sinaplistic, Advanced System for Process ENgineering (ASPEN)
computer model for oxygen-blown, slagging-ga,sifter simulations (Steams Catalytic Corpora-
tion 1984). (This computer model was compared with BGL slagging ga.sifter data and was
shown to be in reasonable agreement [Stefano 1985].) This model was modified to use air
rather than oxygen as the oxidant; however, the model predicted what were felt to be um'eal-
istically high combustion zone temperatures (e.g., 3800 °F). lt was concluded that either the
esthnated air preheat or flow requirements obtained from the first approach were too high, or
this relatively simplistic ASPEN model for an oxygeJ,-blown, slagging gasifter was not suit-
able for predicting air-blown opzl,i;on without further modifications. Without experimental
air-blown slagging-gasifier data, neither approach could be validated. To resolve these prob-
lems, a third approach was initiated and came to be adopted as the final gasifier simulation
model.

The ar,alysis procedure for the third approach was initiated ha the combustion zone at
the bottom of the gasifier and was based on oxygen-b'.own slagging-gasifier operation. Previ-
ous analyses and data, from oxygen-blown units led to the use of assumptions that 70% of the
carbon input with the co',d would remain to be consumed in the combustion zone, the carbon/
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ash (i.e., char) would be at 2000 °F on entry to the combustion zone, and that 0.3 lb of
steam/lb of coal would be a reasonable operational ratio. Given these assumptions and the
_owledge that compressed air will exit fi'om a GT at above 700 °F, chemical equilibrium
calculations were perfonned on a mixture of ash, carbon, steam, and ab', for various levels of
air preheat temperature, air-to-coal ratios, and combustion-zone heat loss. Figure 19 shows
the results of these calculations for 700 and 1000 °F air preheat and heat losses of zero and

2%. (As a point of comparison, previous calculations had shown 4% represented a reasonable
value for heat loss from the entire gasifier.) While the specifics of Figure 19 may not pre-
cisely represent a slagging gasifier, the trends are likely to be close to correct. This figure
clearly shows the strong influences that air preheat telnperature and air-to-coal ratio have on
the combustion zone (i.e., slag) temperature. Observations from various slagging units had
shown that 3000 to 3200 °F was an operationally workable range for slag temperature. Con-
sequently, the starting points for analysis of the air-blown case were a slag zone temperature
of at least 3100 °F, a steam-to-coal ratio of 0.3 lb/lb, a gasifier fillet air te/nperature of
700 °F, and an adiabatic combustion zone (all of which correspond to the middle curve of
Figure 19). This resulted ha an esthnated blast-air requirement of 3.3 lb of air/lb of coal and
a combustion zone temperature of 3150 °V. This third approach was checked by using the
same procedure for an air-blown, dry-bottom gasifier. The results for the amount of carbon
consumed and zone exit gas temperature agreed fairly well with calculated results from prior
dry-bottom gasifier shnulations and were felt to confirm this portion of the approach.

Predicting gasification mad devolatilization zone phenomena probably has more
uncertainty than any other aspect of the thixd approach to developing a slagging-gasifier
mathematical model because of ali of the assumptmns that had to be made. The basic
assumptions were

• Char resulting from devolatilization was composed only of carbon and ash.

• The tar yield was 4 lb/100 Ib of coal, based oi: BGL data for ata oxygen-blown
slagging gasifier (as opposed to a tar yield of 13 lb as esthnated for a dry-bottom
gasifier).

• For the fraction of tar that cracks (or 9 lb/100 lb of coal), 46% of the carbon ended up
in the gas phase (based on tar-cracking data from Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratories).

• Gas-phase carbon from tar cracking ultimately ended up as carbon monoxide because
of the much higher gas temperatures in the upper portions of an air-blown, slagging
gasifier,

• Methane, ethane, and ethylene were formed only ha the devolatilization _one.
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• The volatile hydrocarbon gas yields were reduced proportionally to the tar yield (i.e.,
4/13th of the yields esthnated for a dry-bottom gasifier) because of the much higher
gas temperatures.

• The carbon dioxide yield from devolatilization was the same for slagging- and dry-
bett_na gasifiers.

• The hydrogen, steam, and carbon monoxide yields from devolatilization were
established from a material balance.

These assumptions allowed estimation of the amount of volatile carbon released in the devola-
tilization zone. The amount of fixed carbon that gets converted in the gasification zone could
then be esthnated by subtracting the volatile carbon and the carbon converted ha the combus-
tion zone from the total carbon. The gasification zone was then shnulated using an equilib-
rium analysis that combined the gas flow, composition, and temperature from the combustion
zone with the fixed carbon and ash. This provided the gas flow, composition, and tempera-
ture at the top of the gasification zone.

The gasification-zone exit gas was then considered to pass through a devolatilization
zone wherein it was adjusted for temperature as a result of the coal's dryhlg and heating
(from its ambient temperature at the gasffier input), an assumed heat loss (4% of the coal's
energy), and the release of volatiles. At the devolatilization-zone exit point, the gas tem-
perature is the product-gas outlet temperature and was determined to be 1800 °F. This is
900 °F higher than the exit temperature reported by BGL for their oxygen-blown slagging
gasifier ushag Pittsburgh No. 8 coal. The higher temperature is a direct consequence of the
approxhnately 50% higher equivalent oxygen-to-coal ratio (0.77 lb/lb in the ai.r-blown case
compared to 0.5 for the oxygen-blown case), the 500 °F higher preheat temperature on the
oxidant feed (700 °F as compared to nominally 200 °F), and the much greater sensible heat
flow up through the air-blown slagging gasifier (as a result of the hot nitrogen flow). In
addition, prior analyses had shown that the product-gas temperature correlated very strongly
to slag temperature; the 3100 °F slag temperature used in these calculations could be slightly
too high, which would noticeably elevate the product-gas temperature. As with dry-bottom
units, the actual exit-gas temperature will ',alsobe highly sensitive to the coal type and its
moisture content. The final product-gas composition was then obtained by combining the
gases from the gasification zone with the volatile products released ha tiffs (devolatilization)
zone and imposing a water-gas shift equilibrium condition at 1800 °F. Finally, elemental
balances were made as a check on the overall material balance, and an overall energy balance
was computed to check the validity of the assumed carbon flow into the combustion zone.
Shace the overall energy balance closed to within 1.3%, it was concluded that this solution
was close enough, and the carbon flow to the combustion zone was not iterated.

This third approach was validated by sinaulating an oxygen-blown, slagging gasifier.
The predicted gas composition agreed closely with that reported by BGL. In addition, the
predicted product-gas temperature was only about 40 °F lower than the reported temperature,
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and the overall energy bal,'-mceclosed to within about 2%. Since the agreement with reported
oxygen-blown results was good, the decision was made to accept this thh'd approach to at,la-
lyzing ata air-blown,.slagging gasifier.

This calculation,-d procedure was used as a basis for a larger scale mathematic_d shnu-
lation to predict the overall performance of a slagging gasifier in a system configuration; the
results (Systern Case 7) are described later in this report.

4.6 TWO.STAGE DESIGNS

h,l a two-stage, fixed-bed gasifier, a portion of the product gas has characteristics
representative of conditions at an in-bed location, and the residual portion of the product gas
has top-gas characteristics. The Woodall-Duckhana gasifier described in Section 3.1 is an

example of this design. The incentive for this approach is that a single coal gasifier can pro-
duce two product gas streams with considerably different characteristics, and it can increase

the ability to utilize caking coals. In comparison to a single-stage gasifier, the top gas is typi-
cally em'iched in hydrocarbon condensibles, has a higher heating value, and is somewhat
cooler. The side gas is typically withdrawn from a location within the gasification zone and
can be nearly free of condensibles, has a lower heating value, and is hundreds of degrees
Fahrenheit hotter than the top gas (e.g., 800 °F would be a representative temperature differ-
ential). The specific gas streams' characteristics are dependent upon the level in the bed at
which the side gas is withdrawn and the relative volume flows of side gas and top gas.

The sum of the two streams' energy flows is essentially identical to the energy output
from a comparably sized, single-stage gasifier. However, each gas streatn's individual volu-
metric flows are considerably less than the volumetric output of a comparable single-stage
gasifier, and the cleanup requirements for each stream are distinctly different: the top gas has
a relatively high concentration of sulfur and nitrogen species and is complicated by the pres-
ence of condensible hydrocarbons but with a modest particulate loading; the side gas has a
significant particulate loadh,lg but is low in condensibles and sulfur and nitrogen species. As
a result, each streat,l,l's complement of cleanup equipment can be tailored to the stream's pm._
ticular characteristics, at,ld since the cost of gas cleanup equipment is greatly influenced by
the actual volume of gas to be cleaned, the total system's cost may be reduced for some
applications.

The two-stage gasifier was originally developed to expand both the types of coals and
the markets that could be served by a fixed-bed gasifier witllout a stirrer. These designs typi-
cally provided comparatively low gas flows, long residence thnes, and cool temperatures
through the gasifier's upper regions, which resulted in both a capability to acco_runodate
higher swelling index coals (a capability to utilize coal with at,l index as high as 2.5 was often
claimed) and a more manageable and desirable tar by-product (with a correspondingly lower
tendency to deposit heavy pitch within the gasifier). The tars were lower in particulate con-
tent and viscosity than from a single-stage unit (because of reduced cracking within the
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single-stage gasifier), which made them both more easily dealt with on-site and more market-
able. The side gas would often be passed through a cyclone for particulate removal, the top
gas passedthrough an electrostatic precipitator for tar removal, mad the streams would then be
reconabined to provide a relatively clean, warm, fuel gas for combustion applications. Most
of the commercial, two-stage gasifiers were atmospheric pressure units and were designed so
that approximately 50% of the gas exited the top, ,and the top-gas and side-gas temperatures
were about 250 and 1200 °F, respectively. In sharp contrast, for the pressurized, two-stage
gasifiers considered in the CGIA study, the lowest top-gas temperature considered was
800 °F. The reasons for this temperature being considerably higher than what was practiced
in the atmospheric-pressure units are as follows'

• Higher operating pressures lead to higher partial pressures of the various tar
components, and thus there is a larger quantity of these components available to
condense (deposit) and cause operational problems. Thus, compared to atmosptieric
units, pressurized units must operate with higher exit gas temperatures to avoid tar
deposition within the gasifier.

• Tar, which is a complex mixture of literally hundreds of identified compounds, has a
boiling point (vapor pressure) curve that spans many hundreds of degrees. Thus, the
heavier tar fractions can condense at rather elevated temperatures (probably heteroge-
neously on entrained coal fines). Operationally, it becomes a question of how much
tar can be permitted to condense before problems develop, and the amount of material
condensed is reduced by increased gas temperatures.

• The published top-gas and side-gas temperature ranges for the high-pressure, two-
stage, Lurgi Ruhr 100 gasifier are 750 to 1100 °F and 1100 to 1500 °F, respectively.

In addition, it has been found that the METC, single-stage, fixed-bed gasifier exit-gas tem-
perature must be kept higher than approxhnately 900 °F (when operating with bituminous
coals) to avoid significant tar deposition in the pipe from the top of the gasifier through tl_e
cyclone to the humidifier. Since tar composition depends on the conditions in the upper part
of the gasifier bed, it is difficult to predict what the tar properties will be in a two-stage unit
operating at higher pressures than the METC gasifier. However, based on the experiences
with atmospheric pressure units, the tar becomes more manageable in a two-stage gasifier,
and this translates into a lowered acceptable minunum top-gas temperature. This will prob-
ably also be the tendency in two-stage gasifiers at higher pressures, thus, the minimum top
gas temperature was lowered somewhat from the METC experience.

The two-stage gasifier will also have a particular advantage in settings where in
essence there are two differing applications for the coal gas. The side gas is potentially well
suited to heat exchange applications or as a preheated, leml fuel-gas for combustion applica-
tions that can tolerate a small amount of sulfur in the fuel. The top gas is a reasonable
source for the production of coal tars and is also a very rich fuel gas that can be utilized
directly in any combustion process having an inherent emissions reduction characteristic.
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(Some basic metallurgicM processes -- mad the prototype system considered in this study --
have this feature.) The attractiveness of this approach for a shnplified IGCC application is a
function of how cleverly these differing product-gas stream characteristics can be integrated to
achieve ,an inlprovement h_ overall system cost and performance.

4.6.1 Design Considerations

As mentioned above, the volume of the side gas and the location in the bed from
which the side gas is withdrawn are key determin_mts of both gas streams' characteristics. In
the general case, the intent is to obtain about half of the total product-gas volume as side gas
taken from the gasification zone. This gas will be expected to have a heating value of some-
what under 130 Btu/scf, a temperature approaching 1500 °F, and will contain about 5% of the
total hychocarbon condensibles output from the gasifier. The removal of the side gas obvi-
ously lessens the gas flow and gas velocity up through the rest of the gasification zone and ali
of the devolatilization zone (for a constant diameter gasifier). This slows the heating rate of
the coal in the upper portions of the gasifier relative to a single-stage unit, and this tends to
require a slight lengthening of the gasifier mad allows the gas to cool more by the thne it
reaches the top of the coal bed. Since release of coal volatiles is a function of the coal tem-
perature level (which is essentially the same for both single- and two-stage gasifiers) and
since there is a lesser volume of gas passing through the upper portions of the two-stage gasi-
tier, the result is a significantly increased fraction of hych'ocarbon condensibles in the top gas.
This is reflected as a significant increase in heating value of the top gas, and levels of
225 Btu/scf would be considered representative.

The reduced gas velocity at the top surface of the coal bed also has the effect of les-
sening the propensity for fines carry-over in the top-gas output stream. The formation and
release of approxhnately half of the contaminant sulfur species (depending on the pyritic and
organic sulfur fractions in the coal) mad at least one-thh'd of the nitrogen species occur in the
very top of the gasification zone mad higher regions in the gasifier. As a result, if the top-gas
stream output flow is relatively low, it can be comparatively rich in envirorunentally signifi-
cant contaminant precursors. As the volume fraction of side gas is increased (from 50% of
the total output gas flow), its heating value is increased mad the top-gas temperature is
decreased (and the gasifier design length is increased). As the side gas withdrawal point i_,;
moved higher in the bed at a constant top-gas-to-side-gas ratio, the side gas temperature is
reduced, its heating value and hydrocarbon condensibles content are both increased while the
top gas temperature is reduced, and its hydrocarbon condensibles fraction is decreased (and
the gasifier design length is also increased, but only slightly).

A prototype system configuration was considered ha the CGIA study with a novel
PFBC that utilized a limestone bed and was "fueled" by streams that were enviromaaentally
difficult to accolrunodate. (The PFBC unit is discussed in Chapter 5.) During this study, it
was found that overall system perfonnmace was erdaanced if the fraction of energy sent to this
PFBC was reduced relative to the fraction of energy utilized directly as gas turbine fuel. As
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a result, the design of the two-stage gasifier became a compromise between minhnizing the
quantity of top-gas flow (thus, mininfizing energy to the PFBC) mad maxinaizing the quantity
of volatiles ha the top gas (thus, reducing system NO x and SO x emissions). This had the
result of shifting the preferred fraction of top gas to be only about 30% of the total output gas
flow.

Another major consideration is the technique used to separate the side gas from the
general gas flow through the solids bed. The Woodall-Duckham design was based on the
conventional approacll of utilizing a gasifier diameter increase mad ml internal skirt to provide
a void volume into which gas could flow without the danger of significant solids flow into
the gas passageway. The bottom of the skht presumedly defines the elevation within the
gasifier from which side gas is withdrawn. While this approach has been reliably used by
several designers, it has the characteristic of withdrawing a gas that is representative of the
gas ha the vicinity of the vessel wall -- not necessarily gas representative of the cross-sec-
tional plane hl the gasifier defined by the bottom edge of the skirt. Flow anomalies appear to
be most common along the wall of a gasifier, mad cooling effects are ahnost solely confined
to the bed regions adjacent to the wall. As a consequence, it is unlikely the side gas with this
design is representative of the cross-section of the gasifier, and of more significance, the char-
acteristics of the withdrawn gas are likely to be much more transiently variable than the char..
acteristics of the gas as a whole in the cross-sectional plane. The cooling effect on the gas is
exacerbated by the need to pass the gas vertically upward for some length (to preclude solids
entry into the gas passageway) prior to collecting the gas at an exit nozzle through the gasi-
tier wall. While this design has been reported as mechanic_dly reliable, it should be noted
that the radial gap (skirt exterior to gasifier interior) for typical gas flows is small, and any
solids that do find their way into this gap may very well stay there. An altemative is to use a
chevron injector unit (described in Section 4.1.2) operating in the withdrawal mode. tMaaddi-
tional advantage of this approach over the radial-gap design is the relatively large volume
(and the associated larger minhnum gap dinaension) over the region of the bed from which
gas is being withckawn. This would be expected to provide a form of settling chamber and to
reduce the population of fines that would otherwise be found in the side-gas stream.

A basic assumption frequently made when contemplating a staged gasifier is that the
gasifier is operating as it is supposed to, and that the various reaction zones are in their
proper spatial locations. Unfortunately, history has shown this is not always the case, and
while off-design operation can be inconvenient with a single-stage gasifier, it can be a major
problem with a staged gasifier. The worst problems can nonually be expected to arise when
the side-gas characteristics approach those normally associated with the top gas (because the
combustion zone is too deep ha the gasifier or has become too thin, or the top-gas-to-side-gas
ratio has been shifted), and the downstream components are not equipped to deal with the
levels of condensibles, the sulfur and nitrogen contents, and/or the lower temperature and
higher heating value. However, problems can also arise when the top gas characteristics
approach levels more typical of the side gas (because the combustion zone is too high in the
gasifier or has become too thick); however, this situation is likely to be less severe. When
the reaction zones are spatially mislocated, the unusual characteristics of the less affected gas
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stream become exacerbated; i.e., with a low combustion zone, the top gas becomes even cool-

er and with a high combustion zone, the side gas heating value drops even further, Shnilar
phenomena can occur with a disruption of the top-gas-to-side-gas output-flow ratio but, since
these flows are controlled external to the gasifier, this condition should be easier to preclude.
It is worth mentioning that a significant period of time (e.g., 1 hour) at off-design gas flows
can easily mislocate the reaction zones. A way around this potential problem is to design
both streams' cleanup systems to be able to acco_rmmdate a degree of off-design gas charac-
teristics, but this obviates an advantage of this concept. For this concept, a sophisticated and
reliable gasifier control system is vitally important.

4.6.2 Two.Stage Gasifier Mathematical Model

As with the slagging-bottom gasifier model, the existing mathematical models were
not adequate to represent the thermal and chemical phenomena occurring in the vessel. A
particular complication was the inability to mathematically remove an arbitrary fraction of the
reactant gas flow at an arbitrary vertical elevation (i.e., the side-gas collection level). Again,
the resulting model was not as elegant as it could have been, but was felt to be good enough
for the puwoses of this study.

The analysis was clone in two steps: calculations were first done to develop the
general mass flow and thermal trends and relationships, and then a particular top-gas-to-side-
gas split was chosen for more detailed analysis. This second analysis generated the model
that was utilized in the larger-scale systems simulations. A constant top-gas outlet tempera-
ture of 800 °F was assumed to lhnit the calculational options and to shuplify the analysis pro-
cess. While other top-gas outlet temperatures are certainly possible, this value is about the
mininmm that will cause essentially ali tars to be in the vapor state (and thus to pass out of
tlm gasifier with the top gas), and it maxhnizes the flow rate of the side gas. The 800 °F top-
gas temperature is ,also consistent with the levels actually experienced in at least two units of
this type when gasifying a good coal. A sutm'nary of the steps in the trends analysis is as
follows:

• Coal at ambient temperature is considered to enter the top of the gasifier and be
heated by only the top gas while descending through the devolatilization zone to a
temperature plane -- which would correspond to the physical elevation at which the
side gas was removed. Coal temperature levels of 750 and 1100 °F (correspondhag to
coal devolatilization levels of 50 and 90%) were considered for this plane to investi-
gate two reasonable levels of devolatilization.

• The net energy requirements to heat and devolatilize the coal from its mnbient tem-
perature input condition to the temperature-plane level (either 750 or 1100 °F) were
calculated, assuming the top gas was exiting at 800 °F and using established proce-
dures to determine the total energy required by this devolatilization zone (hastitute of
Gas Technology 1978).
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• For a Pittsburgh No. 8 coal, the air-to-coal ratio (or blast ratio) that would be utilized
was estimaled to be bracketed by the values of 2.12 and 2.41 (lb of air/lb of coal) as
representative low- and high-blast ratios. The gas composition and characteristics at
the two designated coal temperature-plane conditions were esthnated for both low and
high air-blast ratios and for side-gas temperature levels of 1200, 1400, and 1600 °F by
subtracting published pyrolysis yields observed at these temperatures from the product'
(top) gas component yields actually obtained in the METC and GE gasifiers.

• The top-gas flow that would satisfy the devolatilization-zone energy requirement and
the corresponding side-gas flow (which is removed from the gasifier at the co'd-bed
temperature plane) were then calculated.

• The energy flows attributable to the top-gas and side-gas streams were calculated from
the gas characteristics and the corresponding flow rates.

Figures 20, 21, and 22 provide the energy flow fractions, mass flow fractions, and the heating
values resulting from these calculations for the two gas streams at the low-blast ratio. This
analysis was used to estimate all the significant gasifier output species for a larger-scale
shnulation of a system employing a two-stage gasifier.

Refinements were then made to the trends analysis. These refinements consisted of

revising the coal to be the reference coal for this study (which was only slightly different than
the Pittsburgh No. 8 coal utilized above) and calculating more precise gas characteristics. An
air-blast ratio of 2.12 lb of air/lb of com (low-blast ratio) and a steam-to-air ratio of 0.4 lb of

stearn/Ib of air were selected to enable the direct use of existing METC test data (gasifier Run
No. I06), because the associated parasitic energy consumptions (air compression work and
steam flows) would be lower and would result ha a more efficient overall system, and because
Lurgi (Corrnan 1986) felt they could achieve successful operation at these air and steam flows
(which are lower than conventional Lurgi values). A limestone PFBC to consume envirc,n-
mentally noxious fuels was incorporated into the system configurations behag considered; this
was found to result in a cost/perfomaance disincentive when a large volume of top gas was
produced. Given this consideration and the 2.12 blast ratio, the conditions selected for the

detailed analysis were a top-gas flow that was 32% of the total output-gas flow (but contain-
ing 64% of the total weight of volatiles output) with the side gas at 1600 °F. While a higher
side gas temperature would allow a still lower top-gas flow, this value was at the maxhnum
gas temperature used in the trends calculations and at the maxhnum to be considered based

on the Ground Rules. (While 1600 °F was based on gas usage as a GT fuel, it still represents
a reasonable limit based on gas handling difficulties.) The additional steps involved in the
detailed analysis are surmnarized in the followhag.

• The weight of fines entrained in the top gas was considered to be 5% of the fed coal
weight (which is probably high), and the fines were assumed to devolatilize com-
pletely to a char consisting of carbon and ash.
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• The amount of bottom asia was calculated assuming ali carbon was reacted ha the
gasifier, i.e., the solids at the bottom of the gasifier consisted only of ash.

• The weight of the tar/oil yield was considered to be 13% of the fed coal weight. This
was lowered from the 15°/'otar and oil yield measured with the METC gasifier at this
blast condition to account for the CGIA gasifier being nominally 100 psi higher hl
pressure than the METC gasifier at the thue the test data were taken. The yield differ-
ence (2%) was assumed to res'alt from tar cracking to a mixture of methane, carbon
monoxide, and carbon dioxide with the same total energy content. (Note: For the still
higher pressure system cases using a STIG GT cycle, the tar/oil yield was lowered to
8%.)

• The required product-gas yield for overall material balance closure was calculated by
subtracting the output tar and oil, coal dust, and bottom ash weights from the total
weight of the input streams.

• The coal-borne input sulfur was assumed to all be converted to H2S and the coal-borne
input nitrogen was assumed to be 90% converted to mrunonia with the residual appear-
ing as nitrogen gas; all of these exited in the gasifier's output-gas streams.

• Gasification product gases and volatile species were split between the top and side gas
in accordance with the trends analysis results.

• Using the heating values and estimated yields for the individual species, the energy
flows of the top- and side-gas streams were calculated and checked against the results
of the trends analysis. Similarly, an elemental balance was performed to assure con-

isistency between input and output material flows.

This resulted in the two-stage gasifier representation utilized in the systems analysis
(described subsequently as System Cases 1 and 2).

4.7 GAS-RECYCLE DESIGNS

A fixed-bed gasifier employing gas recycle is a derivative of a two-stage gasifier
design approach. The gas-recycle design routes the top gas to a locatior_ deep within the
gasifier's solids bed, and the gasifier's product gas is output from a single gas port at a loca-
tion shr_ilar to the side-gas poll of a two-stage design. The KGN fixed-bed gasifier described
in Section 3.1 is ata example of this design concept. The incentive for doing this is to elim-
ina';:e(or at least greatly reduce) the process complexities related to dealing with a
condensibles-laden top gas. Using the top-gas recycle approach, it is possible to achieve a
fixed-bed product-gas stream with many characteristics similar to t!aose of the product gases
from fluidized-bed or even entrained-bed gasifiers.
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In this concept, the top gas is injected into a hot region deep within the gasifier bed,
and the associated tars and oils and coal fines initially pass upward within the so)ids bed
along with the rest of the reactant gas flow. The fines become trapped by the mass of solids
in the bed and are reacted along with the char as it moves down through the bed. The con-
densible hydrocarbon vapors are heated and lr. contact with active char surfaces, and given
the proper injection point into the gasifier, the vapor can chemically crack to lighter hydro-
carbons and elemental carbon (which is subsequently reacted as the char moves lower in the
bed), The light hydrocarbon gases may then either fflrther crack or remain as a port;on of the
upward gas flow within the bed, depending on the temperature, pressure, and residence time
conditions within the bed. In addition, if the conditions are conducive, a significant fraction
of the anunonia may be cracked to produce environmerttally bexaign nitrogen gas. A majority
fraction of the upward gas flow is extracted from the gasifier at an elevation ha the bed below
the level at which the coal is evolving problem volatiles. The resultilig product gas ciaaracter-
istics consequently resemble those of the side gas of a two-stage gasifier, discussed ha tlm
foregoing Section, but the product gas will have a somewhat lower heating value as a result
of the gasifier's haherently higher steam and air consumption.

4.7.1 Design Considerations

There are two basic approaches to this concept: injection of the top gas really deep in
the bed so that, in essence, it serves solely as a fuel for the combustion zone and thus _esults
in providing energy to drive the gasification reactions occun'ing in the bed above; or injection
of the top gas into the gasification zone at a point wherein the temperature, pressure, mid resi-
dence time conditions promote sufficient cracking that the output product gas is very low in
condensibles. The first approach requires lengthening of the gasifier because a greater frac-
tion of ttae coal's fixed carbon is being gasified (since this fraction does not need to be com-
busted to provide heat), and this will raise residence thne requirements for tile gasification
zone, i.e., length. The KGN fixed-bed gasifier (described in Section 3.1) is ata exatnple of the
first approach. The second approach is more technically elegant but is also difficult to
achieve in an operational gasifier. The second approach also requires lengthening of the
upper portions of the, gasifier. (Which approach requires the greater degree of lengthenhag is
not currently known.) The hacreased length requirement occurs because the residence th'nes
required for relatively complete tar and oil cracking are appreciable and because the residence
thne required for gasification is significantly hlcreased (because of the lowered gasification
zone temperatures resulting from the injection of relatively cooler, recycled top gas). In addi-
tion, with this approach, it is critical to maintain the various reacting regions within the
operating gasifier at constant (and known) spatial locations. As a consequence, top-gas rein-
jection into or neat" the combustion zone of the gasifier is considered the rnost workable gas
recycle approach; however, it nonnally entails the solution of a fonnidable tectmical problem,
that of gas injector design.

Two other key consideratior, s are tile means by which tlm top gas is pressurized so
that it can be transported into the lower regions of the gasifier and the means by which it is
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distributed .-cross the diameter to react in an essentially unifon.n manner with the solids
inventory of the gasffic". The propensity for blockages and deposits to be created in piping
as a result of :he amount of fines and condensible tars and oils typically found in fixed-bed
gasifier top-gas has been disc,assed earlier h_ this report and will not be repeated here. How-
ever, it is worth noting that the top-gas stream fro_a a gasifier employhag gas recycle is richer
in condensibles than the product gas from a single-stage, fixed-bed unit, although it is not as
rich as the top gas from a two-stage unit (without recycle). The use of steam as an educting
media to pressurize and pror_el the top gas into the gasifier appears to be a logical design
approach. The only potentiz,1 concerns are (1) that the steam be hot enough that it not pro-
duce noticeable tar and oil condensation in the gas treaasport piping, and (2) that the quantity
of steam utilized (and the location and manner of injection into the gasifier) be as consistent
as possible with the reactions taking piace within the gasifier (e.g., the combustion reactions
should not be quenched). To elaborate furtiaer on this latter point, it slaould be remembered
that the steam requirement for a dry-bottom gasifier is nonntdly dictated by clinker prevention
considerations and grate cooling, and these needs r_omaally exceed gasification reactant
requirements. When the realities of in-bed distribution of the recycle gas are considered; the
steam used in the top-gas eductor is not very effective at mitigating clinker formation in the
combustion zone; consequently, the eductor steam flow is mostly in excess of the gasifier's
real needs (and it is _otal!y in excess in the case of injection into the gasification zone).

It is a relatively straightforwe_rd design problern to achieve reasonably uniform distri-
bution across the diametrical cross-section of the combustion zone of a slagging gasffier uti-
lizing tuyeres for gas injection. However, accomplishing a reasonable distribution into the
combustion zone of a comn_ercial-sc'ale, dry..bottom gasifier is a_other matter entirely! The
major teclmical issue with designing a top..gas distributor in this application is achieving com-
patibility with the temperature level ha |his region (which typically exceeds 2000 °F in nonn',d
operation) and the mechanical loads irnposed by the solids bed. While the referenced descrip-
tion was nat entirely clear, it appeared the KGN gasifier utilized the grate as the top-gas
distributor. (The relevant aspects of doing this were discussed in Section 3.1.) While an
aggressively cooled d;.stributor design is credible, it must be remembered that many of the
top-gas constituents are very flammable mad would be expected to bum essentially upon injec-
tion into the bed. As a result, when using an aggressively cooled distributor, a non-trivial
fraction of the chemical energy released from the top gas is likely to go into the cooling sys-
tem -- and to not provide energy to the gasification reactions.

The teclmique by which a portion of the gas flowing up ttu'ough the gasifier may be
collected ft'ore a plane within the solids bed m_d output as the product-gas stream has the
same generic considerations as were discussed in the previous section for the side-gas stream
of the two-stage gasifier. Two differences could be significant, however. First, ha this case,
al__l.1of the product gas exits from the side-gas outlet, and thus, gas velocities leaving the solids
bed ,will be higher than occur in a two-stage gasifier (for gasifiers with the same coal

throughput), and particulate entraimnent could be increased. Second, it is likely the outlet
port can be higher in the bed than the side-gas port of a two-stage gasifier, since for the sanae
concent_atirm of volatiles h_ _he output gas stream, the total mass of volatiles that czua be
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tolerated will be higher. This would correspond to withdrawing gas from cooler coal that

should be less friable (and perhaps even somewhat sticky) and consequently could release
fewer fines into the pro_:luct-gas stream. Whether the fines fraction of the product-gas stream
is actually increased or decreased is not currently obvious.

4.7.2 Gas-Recycle Mathematical Model

The f'txed-bed gasifier utilizing top-gas recycle is a variation on the two-stage gasifier
design, and the mathematical model was derived from the analysis done to develop the two-
stage gasifier model. The model is complicated by the single product-gas stream being a
function of the characteristics of the top-gas stream that is recycled to the lower portions of
the gasifier, and as a consequence, the analysis process is ird_erently iterative. An outline
summary of the mathematical model is provided below.

• The two-stage gasifier model discussed in the preceding Section was utilized as a
starting po[tat. The top-gas temperature was held at 800 °F, the product-gas tem-
perature was held at 1600 °F, and the product-gas outlet port was located at the
horizontal plane in the bed at which the descending (and heating) coal had reached
750 OF.

• The top gas was considered to be recycled to a location somewhat above the combus-
tion zone. This was done because preliminary versions of this model consistently
predicted that slagging temperature levels would result if the injection point were in
the combustion zone of a dry-bottom gasifier.

• The eductor stemn requirements were computed using Zenz's relationships (n.d.),
based on the amount of top gas to be transported to the lower portions of the gasifier.
Initial assumptions were needed for the first iteration; the key assumptions were the
gasifier's air-to-coal ratio was to be 2.12 lb of air/lb of coal, the split fraction for the
gas within the bed was to be the same as that for the two-stage gasifier without
recycle (i.e., 0.2864 for the 32/68 top-to-side-gas output ratio), and the recycle gas was
to have the characteristics calculated for the top gas of a two-stage gasifier. (Note:
these parameters will actually be the results of the iteration process.)

• The eductor stemn and top-gas species flows were added to the gases leaving the com-
bustion zone to obtain the reactant gases existing in the gasification zone. The
gasification-zone outlet-gas compositions and flows were then calculated from previ-
ously derived gasification gas yields, but were adjusted to account for steam reforming
of the hydrocarbon condensibles carried m with the top gas and those released below
the side-gas withdrawal plane. (As an example, for the majority of U.S. coals, apprc_s-
imately 50% of the coal's original volatile matter is released below the plane at which
the coal has reached 750 °F.) These compositions theta becmne the gasifier's Gutput
product-gas compositions.
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• The fraction of the gasification-zone outlet-gas flow that became gasifier product gas
was determined, based on achieving an energy balance in the devolatilization zone
above the plane from which the product gas was with&awn. This then allowed
recomputation of top-gas compositions and flow rates and allowed the iteration process
to continue to stability.

. When iteration of the gas composition and flow calculations stabilized, the oxygen and
overall energy balances were computed and the atr-to-coal ratio was adjusted to satisfy
the balances (while assutrdng the steam-to-air ratio -- as fed to the bottom of the gasi-
tier -- remained fixed). This affected the energy balances hltemal to the gasifier and
consequently redefined the recycle gas flow; as a result, the internal gas composition
and flow computation iteration loop was restarted at this point.

• When ali recomputations stabilized, the overall elemental and energy balances were
checked for closure.

A (stabilized) mathematical characterization of a fixed-bed gasifier using top-gas recycle was
utilized in the systems analysis activities (System Case 6), which is described in a later
chapter.

4.8 OTHER GASIFIER FEATURES

A number of design features are not of major unportance but are worth understanding
and do offer possible routes to increasing the performance of fixed-bed gasifiers. The
principal candidates for this list are an internal cyclone, a "drafted" diameter, and a gasifier
dome outlet.

A key component in the simplified IGCC system approach is the hot cyclone that
removes the vast majority of particulate contamination ha the product gas while allowing any
laydrocarbon condensibles to pass through. This component elhninates (or at least greatly
reduces) a host of potential complications caused by the co-existence of tar, oil, and particu-
late in the equipment downstream of the gasifier. There are two primary needs to be satisfied
for the successful use of a hot cyclone: it must be maintained at a temperature (and pressure)
approxhnating the gasifier outlet conditions, and there must be a beneficial use for the par-
ticulate that is collected (which closely resembles coal dust). Both of these needs can be

satisfied by locating the cyclone within the gasifier; however, the associated design problems
are not trivial.

Conceptually, an internal cyclone would be located in the ullage volume at the top of
the gasifier and would employ a dip-leg that routes the removed particulate to a location
within the solids bed. The first location ensures that the cyclone would be at gasifier outlet
conditions without the need for features such as a pressure shell or heat tracing. If the dip-
leg outlet location is deep enough, the captured particulate becomes part of the reacthag solids
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bed without a need for additional processing -- rather than a waste material. The most com-
plex issues with this design approach relate to the design of the dip-leg. For gasifier designs
intended to a :cormnodate coals that have even slight caking and swelling tendencies, an in-
bed stirrer will be required, and it is doubtful (but not known) that the dip-leg outlet could be
high enough ha the bed to always be above the stirrer and yet be deep enough to cause at
least the majority of the deposited particulate to be trapped by the coal in the upper regions of
the bed. Routing the dip-leg around the stirred volume is possible, e.g., via a pathway within
a thick refractory wall, but this adds questions relating to the nonuniformity of the eventual
particulate distribution within the solids bed and to the somewhat increased gasifier complex-
ity. Other solutions are possible but typically are exceedingly complex, e.g., incoqmration
into the stirrer shaft, The other critical need for successful functionhag of the dip-leg is that it
must alw.ays maintain enough of a particle inventory (i.e., pneumatic pressure drop) to prevent
significant gas flow up the dip-leg, and this can translate into excessive length or colnplex
valving and plumbing requirements. The intemal cyclone approach also can hnpose a general
thermodynamic performance and cost penalty in that it can add significant length to the gasi-
tier vessel. Whether the gasifier penalty becomes a system penalty (or benefit) is a function
of the design specifics. ,,

The diameter of a gasifier is considered to be drafted when it changes with gasifier
length, as with a tapered vessel. A vessel with an abrupt change or step h: diameter may also
be considered to be drafted. The solids in a fixed-bed gasifier are heated and reacted as a
result of the effectiveness of gas-solids contacting and the residence time at appropriate condi-
tions. A dl'afted diameter is a means to tailor the gas velocity (i.e., gas-solids contacting) and
the solids velocity (i.e., residence thne) in the various regions of the gasifier in order to maxi-
mize gasifier performance. Some designs employ both increasing and decreasing drafts; an
example is the Woodall-Duckham design discussed in Section 3.1. Drafthag also can assist in
mitigating the consequences of potentially deleterious phenomena, such as coal swelling. In
summary, drafting a gasifier's diameter is a means to tune the gasifier to achieve improved
performance, but usually only for a narrowed range of feed coals.

The successful use of drafting in a gasifier design process requires an excellent under-
standing of the processes and phenolnena occurring within the gasifier (including the coal's
characteristics). While these are certainly generically understood, the ability to model and
predict them is currently imperfect, at best. Drafting the gasifier's dimneter can impose addi-
tional requirements on other components of the gasifier that can be significant; the best
example is the stirrer (specifically, stirring ann length and extent of stirrer vertical travel).

The placement of the gas_ifier's outlet-gas port usually receives minor consideration in
designing a fixed-bed gasifier, but it can have a significant effect on the product-gas particu-
late loading. To utilize a coal with even a smaU caking or swelling tendency, a pressurized
fixed-bed gasifier will inherently have a somewhat empty ullage volume over the coal bed
inside the ga.sifter. This volume will exist as a result of several factors: a curved pressure
vessel head, a coal feeding system that places coal on to12of the bed, an ha-bed stirrer with
constant diameter antis, and possibly the nature of the penetrations for the stirrer and feeding
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system. There is obvious incentive to minimize this volume since it increases vessel laeat
losses and civil engineering complexities; however, a significant volume will still be there, lt
is also well known that the fines concentration in the gas leaving the top of the coal bed
decreases with increasing height (assuming no flow blockages are introduced to accelerate the
gas) until a distance known as the transpo1_ disengagement height or TDH is reached. For
realistic conditions, lengthening the gasifier ullage volume to reach the TDH is not practical
since this corresponds to a very significant increase. However, the rat._..._eof fines concentration
reduction also decreases with increased height over the bed, and as a consequence, it does
make sense to utilize this phenomena to reduce the fuzes content in the product gas to the
greatest extent practical. Placing the outlet port as high in the dome as possible is generally a
good idea. Further improvements may be achieved by placing a baffle at the entrance to the
port such that there is no line-of-sight path from the coal-bed surface to the port opening;
however, care must be taken to not haduce significant gas acceleration, lt should ',alsobe pos-
sible for any particulate clump to fall back out of the port without becoming trapped by the
baffle. The baffle is not an area that has been well researched, however.

4.9 CONTROL SUBSYSTEM

In a very real sense, the control subsystem brings together all the individual design
decisions relative to the gasifier; its function is to orchestrate the various components and
features so they function as an integrated whole. The requi_rements and a description of the
major gasifier control functions were provided in Chapter 2, Section 2.2.3, and will not
be repeated here (but the reader will find it useful background for the following discussion).
Shnilarly, most of the component-speci_fic instrumentation discussions were provided within
the previou'; portions of this Chapter. The following discussions are limited to the gasifier
itself and assume the gasifier is supplying an essentially constant pressure fuel-gas line from
which the GT draws fuel as required to generate the desi_red system power output. Higher
level controls that manage the overall system and controls for otlaer major subsystems are,
consequently, not included in the discussions.

Few teclmical subjects have been laden with as much esoteric/ore as the subject of
controlling the operation of a fixed-bed gasifier. A fixed-bed gasifier is nonnally regarded as
easy to control, and the state of the bed is well known. While these statements are true, they
are unfortunately really only applicable to a gasifier at atmospheric pressure supplying a
steady-state demand that also is not particularly sensitive to variations in gas stream character-
istics. (In addition, these statements are usually based on operating practices that are contem-
porarily unacceptable ha the U.S.) When a fixed-bed gasifier is operating at ata appreciable
pressure and when there is a requirement to load-follow while satisfying the operational re-
quirements of a contemporary IGCC system (with regard to acceptable operating costs, emis-
sions, Occupational Safety and Health Administration [(OSHA)] practices, efficiency, and
availability), the performmace requirements for the control system straiaa the existing kaaowl-
edge base. It appears probable that an advataced control system would allow improved perfor-
mances to be obtained from conventional fixed-bed gasifiers, and advataced control systems
will probably be required to realize the potential of some of the advanced design features
described in this report.
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4.9.1 Classification of Operational Phenomena

An important characteristic of a fixed-bed gasifier is that there are operationally

significmat phenomena occurring simultmaeously but in vastly different relevant time ft'ames,
In addition, while naost of the phenomena are continuous, some significant ones are intermit-

tent in nature. Since the gasifier's role in life is to supply fuel gas on deznmld to the rest of a

system, a useful background reference pohat ctua be provided by defining and classifying the

phenomena that affect the chm'acteristics of the gasifier's product gas (including the basic

capability to continue to produce gas) mad the time frames relewmt to the phenomena.

Short Relevmat Times -- Fractions of seconds to tens of seconds:

• Volume of gas output -- This p,'u'mneter di_rectly and very quickly responds to the

input reactmat gas-feed rates. Strictly speaking, it is also dependent on the volume of

the bed that constitutes the devolatilization zone, but this is normzdly nem'ly a constmat

and so slowly chtmging in may event that it can be ignored for this pm'mneter.

• Slag flow -- Chmlges in slag flow do not directly affect the output gas characteristics,

but they do affect the spatial distributions of the various reaction zones m_d hence

even the ability to continue to produce gas. While there are chmlges in slag character-

istics that happen over periods of many minutes, the important changes happen in

small numbers of seconds mad basically relate to the freezing and thawing of slag flow
obstructions. The most importmat slag property is its viscosity, and this is a veiy

strong function of slag temperature.

Medium Relevant Times -- Fractions of minutes to tens of mhautes:

• Product gas temperature -- A high-temperature condition, in theory, is a result of the

combustion zone becoming too high in the bed (zone migration is a slow moving phe-
nomena), which reduces the volumes available for the endothermic upper-bed reactions

(given a fixed location for the top of the coal bed). The outlet temperature can readily

be reduced in medium time frames by increasing the solids throughput as a means of
artifici_dly shifting _dl of the reaction zones deeper into the gasifier. This also has the

effect of thickening the devolatilization zone. Unfortunately, the s_une effect is opera-

tiomdly produced by the formation of gas chmmels hl the upper po Llions of the bed
wherein combustion zone gases bypass the upper bed mad raise the product-gas tem-

perature (and reduce the heating value). In this case, the stirrer is utilized to destroy

the chmmels. These conditions are practically indistinguishal_le (without very

elaborate instrumentation), and the best approach is to maintain a stirrer protocol that

precludes the formation of non-uniform bed porosities such tirol lifts possil_-)ility can l)e
disregarded. A low product-gas temperature is the result of a low combustion zolae

location mad is only slowly respondent (by reducing solids throughtgut). Changing the
stem_a flow to the gasifier (with no other changes) is influential in the time frame of

minutes; however, this has significant ramifications on reactant zone 19henomena
throughout the gasifier mad musl be done very carefully.
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• Product gas chemistry-- Assuming the feedstock coal is unchanged, this is primarily a
function of the input steam and air flow rates (indivklually), which is to say the vol-
umes of the bed that constitute the gasification and devolatilization zones and the
chemical constituency of the in-situ gas. While the bed solkls mid zone locations will
change slowly if left to tlaeir own accord, again, artificial changes can be relatively
quickly effected by more or less solids throughput rates.

Long Relevant Thnes -- Fractions of hours to tens of hours:

• Bed solids temperatures -- The masses are so large and the gasifier heat losses are low
enough that significant changes in the in-situ solids' temperatures are very slow to
occur. When a gasifier is put into a standby condition, infi'equent pulses of air (e.g.,
for 15 minutes every 4 hours) are ali that is required to keep the bed in a condition
wherein the gasifier is capable of a rapid restart. The need for the pulse and the pulse
duration are usually determined by measuring the temperature of the outlet gas or,
more correctly, the temperature of the outlet gas piping, since there is little to no gas
flow. The standby condition can be sustained essentially forever with the inclusion of
very minor coal additions or ash withdraw,-ds -- which are even less frequent. Ata
exception to the above statements is represented by the molten slag in the immediate
vicinity of the slag tap hole in a slagging design. While, realistically, the temperature
of a pool of slag will change very slowly, what is inaportant is the temperature of the
relatively small quantity of slag at or in the tap hole, mad the fact that the slag vis-
cosity is an exceptionally strong function of temperature. The chat]ges important to
slag flow are small enough and can happen quickly enough that slag flow phenomena
are felt to be governed by short-term effects, lt should be noted that a slagging
gasifier in standby mode would nomaally be drained of molten slag, i.e., dry.

• Reaction zone locations -- The ash, combustion, gasification, and devolatilization
zones exist generically, but are not precisely defined as the regions from bottom to top
within a fixed-bed gasifier. Each zone is characterized by the predominant chemical
reactions that are ongoing, and these reactions in mm define heat release zmd con-
sumption phenomena, which then define temperature levels within the zone. The ver-
tical extent of eac____h_hzone (i.e., volume) defuaes the reactants' residence times in each

zone and is critical to both the characteristics of the product gas ,and to the continued
operability of the gasifier. The extent of each zone is defhled by the balance between
the chemical reaction rates in the various zones and the solids throughput rate. The
reaction rates are determined predominately by the temperatures and velocities of the
rising gas (which in mm strongly influence tile in-situ solids temperatures) and the
fractions of water, oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, ,'rodhydrogen in the
rising gas. The solids throughput is defined by matched coal-addition mad ash-
withdrawal rates. Consequently, the extent of each zone in the gasifier is prinaarily
dependent upon what is occurring in the zone below it, and changes ctua take a few
hours to work their way through an operating gasifier.
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• Bed solids coinposition -- The solkls residence time within a gasifier is a function of
severn paratneters, but operational pressure is one of the major influences. For a dry-
bottom, fixed-bed gasifier at 300 psig, a typical solids residence thne would be about
2 hours, and as inferred above, the time for reaction zones to change in response to a
new feedstock is appreciable. As a result, if an overt change is made to the solids fed
to the gasifier, it takes about 8 hours for the effects of the change to equilibrate out.
Fortunately, in the real world it is rare that a major change is made in the feedstock's
characteristics, and while variabilities in real coals exist, they are small enough and the
gasifier is forgiving enough that they can be ignored. Following a major change, the
gas characteristics will stabilize first (a medium-thne phenomena), and eventually the
ash characteristics will stabilize (which is what this discussion is essentially concerned
with). Consequently, this characteristic is typically only a consideration during the
first 24 hours followhag a cold startup. 2Maothermajor influence on solids residence
time is the bottom bed temperature (because of its influence on gasification reaction
rates, i.e., coal throughput). As a result of this and because of the aggressive character
of the combustion process in a slagging gasifier (which virtually destroys all organic
material), it has been argued that the ash characteristics of a comparable slagging gasi-
tier would stabilize much rnore quickly (under 1 hour); however, this was not verified
durhlg the study.

Intermittent Phenomena:

• Lockhopper effects -- These are virtually only noticeable as a result of operation of the
lockhoppers on the coal feeding side of the gasifier (as opposed to the ash withdrawal
function) and occur after the lockhopper has been recharged and repressurized mad
pneumatically recolmected to the gasifier. The specific effects depend on the design
of the coal feeding system, but they result from the possible introduction of cool gas
(with a different constituency) into the product gas at the top of the gasifier and the
introduction of cool coal (and perhaps ata increment of f'mes) into the top region of the
gasifier. The magnitude of the effect depends on the amount by which the repressur-
ized lockhopper exceeds the gasifier pressure and by the degree to which fresh coal
resides in a region of the gasifier accessible to the product gas as it exits the gasifier.
The gas effect is typically mitigated by using a cleaned product-gas stream for lock-
hopper pressurization and a control system that pressurizes to only slightly above ga_i-
fier pressure. It should be noted that the cleaned product-gas stream in a shnplified
IGCC configuration does no.._Ztmeet the hflet requirements of state.-of-the-art gas com-
pressors; as a result, a tradeoff will need to be made between the cost of generathag
enough cool and perhaps more stringently cleaned product gas for lockhopper pres-
surization and the performance penalty for use of clean inert gas. (This was not evalu-
ated during the study, but it is guessed that generating pressurized inert gas will be
preferred.) The coal effect is mostly dependent upon how much of the fresh coal
enters the physical volume of the gasifier. Generally, lockhoppers are sized such that
recharging takes place on 15- to 30-minute frequencies and the effect equilibrates in a
minute or two, so it is not a major event -- but the control system must not over-react
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to it. Two possible extremes for the susceptibility of gasifier designs to these phe-
nomena are represented by the Woodall-Ducklaana and METC units depicted ha Figures
8 atld 11. In the Woodall-Duckhana design, discrete and relatively lm'ge batches of
fresh coal at'e intemaittently dropped onto the top of the coal bed adjacent to the top-
gas outlet. In the METC design, the coal does not reside within the gasifier at the end
of the lockhopper cycle, and the dual feeding system provides a nearly continuous
strearn of coal to the gasifier; as a result, discernable lockhopper effects will be almost
zero.

• Increased fines content in the product__g__ -- This is primarily a function of the feed-
stock coal, the abuse rendered on the coal by the feedhlg system, and the design spe-
cifics of the lockhoppering process. However, these should be essentially constant
parameters for a given system or design. The next most influential effect should be
the conabination of the reactant-gas feed rates and the stirrer -- whenever it gets too
close to the surface of the coal bed. As the stirrhag arms approach the top of the bed,
they can cause an increased level of fines to be entrained in the product gas, both by
stirrhag additional fhaes up to the surface and by generating new fines at the surface.
The stirrer can approacla the bed surface either because the stroke of the intended ver-
tical traverse brings a stirrer atm to the surface (about once every 15 minutes) or
because the bed surface is sinking to the plane being stirred by the uppenrlost ann (as
the result of too rapid an ash withdrawal rate). The velocity of the gas leavhag the
surface of the bed is what entrahas the fines, and this is primarily only a function of
the ai.r- and steam-feed rates. A change ha either of these rates produces both ata
inmaediate effect (gross gas flow) and a long-reina effect (the volumes of gas resulting
from gasification and devolatilization). This was considered an inten'nittent phe-
nomena since the stirrer motions are slow enough that a stirrer ann could oItly be near
the bed surface (or the gas exit port) intemaittently, and si_ricethe coal bed-level con-
trol should be able to restore a proper bed level that is too low within several minutes.

• Slag removal -- For intenrfittently tapped, slagging gasifiers, slag removal could be
likened to abruptly rnoving the combustion zone downward within the gasifier by a
distance corresponding to the volume of slag withchawn. In reality, it seems unlikely
that much physical movement of the upper portions of the bed occurs because of the
bed's reputed semi-crustal nature arid because of the large measure of support that is
reputed to come from the reactant gas flows. However, there is likely to be a short-
term change in gas flows atad a reduction in the heat content of the bottom of the bed
as a result of the tapping operations. Tapping is typically considered to occur several
times an hour.

• Clinkering -- This is ata unhatended but significant phenomenon that is associated with
dry-bottom gasifiers, lt has no i_maaediate effect on gas quality, but it can reduce or
eliminate the gasifier's ability to discharge ash. This then allows the reaction zones to
move upward in the gasifier and eventually destroys the gas heating v_due. As men-
tioned earlier, there is incentive in terms of gas output to operate with the bottom of
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the bed as hot ,as possible, which places the combus,'ion zone in a near-clinkering con-
dition. The degree to which clinkers can be dealt with depends upon the grate design
,and the control system logic. The degree to which clinkers can be prevented (with a
maxhnum gas output) depends upon the ability to (1) sense a temperature representative
of the bottom of the bed, and (2) have control system logic designed to operate on it.

In summary, a successful control system must respond to sthnuli to control short-term phe-
nomena and to monitor additional stimuli so as to manage the medium-tema phenomena but
in the context of maintaining acceptable long-term conditions. The control system's
responses must be conditioned based on a blend of medium- and long-term trends. This is a
nearly ideal application of a control naethodology hased upon the "neural net_cork" subset of
the artificial intelligence field, but of course, this will require considerable successful
development.

4.9,2 Sensed Parameters

The necessary flmctions to be performed by the control system were described in
Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.3). The two major problem areas with developing an advanced control
system are the determination of the methodology and logic to be embodied in the control sys-
tem (the principal relationships and phenomena relating to this area were discussed immedi-
ately above) and the development of reliable and reasonably accurate sensations on which to
base the control system's responses. There are five types of measurements that are critical to
operation of a fixed-bed gasifier. In order of criticality these are (1) temperature levels in the
lower bed regions, (2) product-gas temperature, (3) input flows and temperatures of the reac-
tant gases, (4) physical location of the coal-bed surface, and (5) product-gas heating value.
These parameters do not need to be measured directly (and several are nearly unpossible to
measure directly), but some sensation must be observable that is at least analogous to the
needed parameter. In addition, there are four other types of measurements that are not needed
for control but are very useful to have, particularly for system technical- and enviromnental-
performance evaluation purposes: com properties and input feed rate, product-gas output flow
rate, ash output rate. and f-rees output rate (and size distribution, if possible) from the hot
cyclone.

Observing ten_perature levels in the lower portions of the gasifier provides what is
likely the most feasible means to locate the position and extent (and intensity) of the combus-
tion zone. As inferrc:d many times earlier, the characteristics of the combustion zone are
extremely impo_lant to the current and continued operations of the gasifier. These measure-
ments are complicated considerably by the combhaation of a massive moving solids bed, the
possible w;dl effects (general cooling and local anomalies caused by gas and solids contact-
ing), the possibility of an intemlittent physical presence of the stffrer, and the generally high-
temperature levels (within a pressurized environment). What has been found to work accept-
ably well is to measlire the temperature of a "body'" that is contacting an appreciable fraction
of the bed solids in a single plane, is relatively isothermal (rnassive and met;dlic), and is not
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in the combustion zone itself. Temperature gradients in the solids bed are fairly steep as the

combustion zone is approached from either above or below, and consequently the approach of

the combustion zone to the "body" (i.e., the location at which temperature is being measured)
is readily sensed. However, without care, this approach provides only' half of the information

needed because when the combustion zone is not close, there is virtually no way to tell how

far away it is with a single measurement location. The desired tectmique is to have an

instrumented body located where tile expected measurement will be up the thennal gradient

slope by a discemable amount. This is depicted qualitatively in Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Thermal Profile in a Dry-Bottom F;.xed.Bed Gasifier

This approach, particularly with a single sensing loc=tion, becomes a bit more compli-
cated as the combustion zone moves away from the nomhlal location, changes in thickness

because of other than a normal full-output operating mode, or both. However, these condi-

tions need to be acconunodable by the control system methodology. Another complication

can result from a radially asyrrunetric combustion zone. (Unfortunately, the asyrnmeti7 will

usually also be changing with thne.) This can occur as a result of (1) nonunifonn gas flow
tltrough the upper portions of the bed (i.e., chatmeling), which is eventually reflected as a

nonuniform combustion zone; or (2) severe maldistribution of the reactant gases by the grate.

The best prevention is to use an adequate bed stirring protocol and a reasonable grate design

(and speed) coupled with an adequate ash zone depth so the reactant gases are dispersed
across the diameter.
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Of likely more direct significance is the need to design the sensing location to be able
to withst_ld temperatures several hundreds of degrees above tile nominal level as these condi-
tions can and will logictdly occur during the gasifier's lifetime. For m_magement of the
gasification process, only fm above-the-combustion-zone measurement is really necessary;
however, to control grate speed, some representation of a below-the-combustion-zone tem-
perature is higtdy desirable, This sensation has been attempted several ways (even to us_g
the visual appearance of the ash), and none have proven really successful in the context of a
commercial-scale application. The problem is theoretically shnplified for a slagging gasifier
shlce the liquid slag is, by defhfition, at the bottom of the gasifier. However, the more prom-
ising approach to slagging gasifier teclmology entails intermittent slag tapphlg, and this
requires currently undefined slag measurements to control the tapping process, Forhmately,
this area is a developed part of the BGL technology, so a potential source of this information
may exist for purchasers of BGL tectmology. Possible techniques for making these tempera-
ture naeasurements in the lower portions of the gasifier include instrumentation on the stirrer,
on a skirt in the solids bed (e.g., the underside of a chevron injector skirt, or _uainternal skirt
as used in a two-stage gasifier), on a "mast" supported from the grate (or the sth'rer), ha
retractable probes through the sidewall, or by gas s_unples extracted through the wall (e.g,,
using a suction pyrometer),

"I'he use of in-situ gas chemistry to locate the combustion zone has been tried and is
based on the reduction of oxygen and the production of carbon dioxide as reactant gases pass
upward through the gasifier. In theory, this should be a very reliable teclmique; however, the
difficulty of obtaining a representative gas sample and of rnaintaining the integrity of the
stunplhlg subsystem were found to be insurmountable on a practical basis,

The product-gas temperature is actually not needed for control of the gasifier -- given
that the top portions of the combustion zone are reliably located. However, it is a potential
substitute cotltrol ptuameter during abnormal operational periods, and it becomes very valu-
able if gasifier operations become truly abnomaal with the combustion zone too high in the
bed. In addition, it is likely this par_uneter will be needed for the control of downstream por-
tions of the total system (e.g., a zinc-ferrite desulfurization subsystem). This temperature can
readily be obtained from a shnple gas-stream probe; however, the measurement needs to be
truly reliable. To this end, it appears useful to have a second, essentially duplicate, measure-
ment taken from a sensing body with a large surface area that is wetted by the outlet- gas
stream zmd Ims more thermal inertia than the probe (e.g., a metallic plate on the outlet-gas
pipe's interior w_dl). While the stream probe is the better operatiorval measurement, it is
inherently susceptible to error or drift resulting from the buildup of carbonaceous deposits,
and the second measurement should be located so as to have a different tendency (lower is
preferred) for deposit buildup relative to the probe. Operationally, both will normally provide
the stone temperature reading (but with less trtmsient variation from the second measurement),
and as deposits occur, both temperature readhags will ftdl but at a slower rate from the second

measurement. Observing the difference between the two readings yields clues to several phe-
nomena, but the hnportant one for this discussion is the ;urlount of deposition ,and the need
for probe cleaning. (Cleaning can be done on-line with a steam jet, which can be designed to
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adequately clean both measurement locations.) The product-gas temperature measurement is

perhaps most relevant during standby periods (even though essentially no gas is flowing) as a
means to control the frequency and durations of the air pulses required to keep the gasifier

capable of rapid restarting.

Measuring the temperatures mad flow rates of the stemn and air fed to the gasifier is

well within the state of the art and should pose no particular problems. It must be recognized

that these two flow streams are the prhnary control over the extent of the various reaction

zones in the gasifier and have a major influence on whether the zones are moving or remain-

ing spatially fixed. The two stremns produce somewhat opposing effects; increasing air gen-

erally heats the gasifier, increasing steam cools it.

The location of the physical surface of the coal bed is the parameter that controls the

coal feeding subsystem, mad maintenance of a constant bed depth is important to the con-

stancy of the product-gas characteristics, lt is also a measurement that is much more complex

to reliably accomplish in a high-pressure gasifier. Various approaches to this measurement

have been utilized (e.g., plumb bobs, electrical capacitance/resistance probes, and mlclear

gages); however, the most reliable technique utilized nuclear gages to mneasure the attenuation

of a beam of nuclear radiation by the con bed. Typically, this is densitometry mad is based

on gamma rays from an externally mounted, cobalt-60 source being sensed by ma array of
ionization chmnbers located on the far side of the vessel. However, other variations on the

general technique are potentially practical. Cobalt-60 sources are conu.nercially available,

relatively low in cost, mad emit ganamna rays at I. 17 and 1.33 Mev (a level that is energetic

enough to penetrate the appreciable mass of the gasifier and yet be discernably absorbed and

scattered by the presence of coal in the beam path). This technique has been used on the

METC and GE gasifiers, and it becomes more viable as the equivalent attenuation resulting

from the presence or absence of coal ha the beam path becomnes large relative to the attenu-
ation resulting from the gasifier's structure. (That is, densitometry should work better on

larger diameter gasifiers.) A complicating factor is that the quantity of cobalt-60 required on

a large gasifier is increased at least linearly with diameter. While this is not a particularly

significant cost factor, it does become an operational consideration.

Large flux, cobalt-60 sources can become problematical because a significant fraction

of the attenuated radiation is really scattered (in nearly ali directions), and the associated

radiation shielding ,and worker proximity restrictions become imnpractical or at least difficult to
live with. A specific analysis would have to be done, but it is estimated that the amount of

cobalt-60 required for a source-to-detector (gasifier chord) path length of 14 to 18 feet is
about the limit that could be accommodated without significant OSHA restrictions (or incon-

venient amounts of shielding on the gasifier exterior), lt appears the commercial size gasifier

can utilize this technique without any real operational problenas. However, an alternative

approach based on stirrer torque requirements was investigated during the course of this study

and is presented in the next Section.
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Nuclear radiation-based techniques, while more operationally complex than most
others, also offer additional possibilities. Foremost ",unong them is the possibility of locating
radiation flux detectors lower along the gasifier (which could 'also be irradiated by the same
sources that irradiate the bed-level detectors) to sense void formation (a possible parameter to
control depth of stirrer travel). Similarly, it may be feasible to detect the location of the ash
zone (because of an absence of carbon); however, this would probably require use of a neu-
tron source (rather than a gmnma ray source), and this also has operational implications.
Nuclear radiation-based approaches for detection of reaction regimes higher in the gasifier
have been postulated but ,are not felt to be workable. Void detection has been tested with
limited success in the METC gasifier (and no other experience with this approach is currently
known). No applications other than level detection have been reliable.

The heating value of the raw product gas is not really needed for gasifier control,
assuming the measurements discussed above are available. However, it is possible to operate
a fixed-bed gasifier with only knowledge of the product-gas laeating value, product-gas tem-
perature, and bed surface location plus a visual impression of the ash's appearance -- 'ali of
which are readily obtained, ha a sense, product-gas heating value is a redundant control
parameter; however, changes in the heating value often provide the first indications that
something is changing insicle the gasifier. In addition, this parameter is necessary if a perfor-
mance analysis of the gasifier itself is to be performed, and this is often desired. There are
basically two ways to obtain tlm laeating value: quantify the major gas constituents and calcu-
late the heating value, or measure it directly. Direct measurement is usually a calorimetric
technique that has the advantage of being essentially a continuously available, real-thne value,
mad it can measure nearly the whole gas stream's heating value (which may or may not be an
advantage). The heating value attributable to nearly everything in the product stream is
obtainable because the calorimeter needs only enough gas sample conditioning to allow the
burner to remain operational for reasonable time periods. The conditioning is potentially only
particulate removal. The disadvantages are that calorimeters can be very troublesome to cali-
brate and maintain, and there are no insights as to what characteristics of the gas stream are
influential in producing an observed heating value.

Quantifying the gas stremn constituents is generally clone with on-line mass spectrome-
ters, gas chromatographs, or both. Then a computer algorithm is utilized to calculate the
heating value from the species concentrations. The advantages to this approach are that it
provides precise insights into the gas characteristics of the product stream, and the equipment
is state of the art. The disadvantages are that the water, condensible hydrocarbons, and dust
must ali be removed prior to gas quantitation (and thus, much less tban the whole stremn is
characterized); the equipment is expensive; and the numerical result is a discontir'uous value
whose frequency of availability is dependent upon the cycle times of the instrumentation and
the computer programs. (Once every 12 minutes would not be atypical for a chromatography-
based system.) The difficulty in correcting back to a whole stream heating value is signifi-
cant, but fortunately, this is not really necessary for control purposes. However, it does
become necessary when evaluating gasifier perfommnce.
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4.9.3 Use of Stirrer Torque for Determining Bed Depth

The two problems with using nuclear gages for bed level detemaination are that they
do not really provide a precise determination of bed level, and the associated administrative
and operational overhead requirements ,are non-trivial. While the administrative and opera-
tional factors can be routinely dealt with and the real risks attendant with nuclear gages are
minuscule, these do need to be understood when basing a design on the use of nuclear radia-
tion. It should also be remembered that the skills required to survey, document, .and maintain
this class of equipment are unique mad ."delikely to only be needed on an IGCC site because
of the existence of this particular instrumentation. The lack of a sharp discrimination of the
bed surface occurs mostly because a significant _raction of the radiation is scattered mad
because the surface of the bed characteristically has structures in the beam path that are irreg-
ularly or intermittently absorbing (mad scattering) the gan_ana radiation. The effect of scatter-
ing is that detectors, which ha reality are shadowed by the coal bed but are close to the
surface, will receive extra photons that were scattered from both the coal and the metallic
portions of the gasifier; consequently, these photons register just like the photons that did not
strike the coal bed at 'all (thus, producing a falsely shallow-bed bias to the data). The irregu-
larity occurs both because stin'er (or bed leveling) arms swing in and out of the bemn path
and because the coal bed surface can have hills and valleys that are significant in relation to a
desired resolution scale of the bed surface of perhaps 4 to 6 inches. The detemah,ation of the
surface is also degraded, but much less significantly, by the cominuous decay of the radio-
active source strength and because the path Iengths to each detector are not identical. (More
distant detectors receive less intense direct and scattered radiation.) Natural isotopic sources
are by far the most economic to use, and cobalt-60, with its slightly over 5 year half-life,
decays slowly enough that recalibration of the nuclear gages -_n armual or biannual frequen-
cies has been found to be perfectly adequate. While nuclear gage technolc_gy represents what
is felt to be the current best approach to this measurement, an alternative option was felt to be
desirable.

In the course of this study, the possibility of using the resistance _o stirring (which is
offered by the mass of the bed) as an analog of bed depth was havestigated. This was found
to be potentially feasible but to also require a control system embodying a considerable level
of intelligence -- well beyond overt signal-conditioning technology.

This concept is based on two effects that in combination (or 'also individually) can
cause the resistance to stirring experienced by the sth'rer to be correlatable with coal-bed
depth. First, with a vertically traversing, multiple ann stirrer, there are periods when the top-
most ann normally clears the top of the bed (and provides a bed leveling function), and the
resistance resulting from, for exmnple, two stirring arms being within the coal bed ought to be
noticeably lower than the resistance with three arms in the bed. Second, as a submerged ann
moves through the bed of solids, it forces solids out of its path, and the ability of the solids to
physically move (at least upward) ought to be a function of the mass of bed overhead (i.e.,
the depth of the stirring arm in the solids bed). Fortunately, both of these phenomena are
complementary (more stirring resistance corresponds to greater depth) and both could be
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utilized witla either vertically stationary or traversing stirrers. (Achaaittedly, the ability to laold
a constant bed-surface location is likely to be very poor using only the first phenomena with a
vertic',dly stationary stirrer.) Conceptually, only a stirring resistance measurement and kaaowl-
edge of the stirrer's physical location would be required to infer the location of the coal-bed
surface.

While this seems quite credible, it must be remembered the solids bed is a very heter-
ogeneous mass (in may one plane, let _done vertic_.lly), and the solids ha the various reaction
zones (which can also move spatially) would be expected to have differhag flow characteris-
tics because of their differhag physical characteristics. Added to this is tlae expectation that
forming agglor,aerates would be intermittently encountered (which is why a stirrer is utilized
in the ria'st piace), and these would pose a ternporarily increased resistance (and a false deep-
bed indication). While the concept seemed viable, the anaount of noise expected ha the mea-
stlrements is expected to be fomlidable.

As mentioned earlier, the stii"rer shaft ha the METC gasifier was hastrumented with
strain gages on a portion of the length that was always within the gasifier but was above the
stirrer areas. (Figure 11 on page 53 shows the gener,,d configuration.) In this location, the
strain gages measured only the torque corresponding to the stirring resistance imposed on the
three an'ns b,, the solids bed (the resisteaace offered by the shaft support bearing and the pres-
sure seal were reflected only on the shaft length outside of the gasifier). These data were
take_ ha 1983 for other purposes and were of tertiary priority ha the test series at the time.
As a result, only a limited amount of data was found to be reducible fc_rthis evaluation;
specifically, data from several hours of a sta01e period of Run No. 101, whi_e feeding a Pitts-
burgh seam coal (Arkwright) and operating with two vercicaUy traversing stirrer protocols,
using a three-ann stirrer configuration. A plot of the stin'er vertic',d position during the hour
flaat was analyzed in detail is provided in Figure 24. The two protocols differed ol_y in
vertical slroke lengths (approxh_ately 3 and 4 feet) while maintaining a constant l-rpm rota-
tional rate. Note that the stkrrer cycles were about 12 to 14 minutes in duration with the up-
stroke being twice the down-stroke speed; consequently, the stu'red helical path was quite dif-
ferent during the two portions of a given cycle. The stirrer height above the grate shown on
the ordinate provides the location of the lower surface of the lowest stirrer ann as a function
of thne through the period.

A plot based on data from the five detectors used ha the n_lclear gage subsystem is
provided h_ Figure 25. Figure 25a shows the distribution of detector data at the moment
when the stixrer was at its maxh-num vertical position for the five sequential cycles analyzed,
and Figure 25b shows the same type data when the stirrer was at its deepest location (for four
cycles), lt should be noted that high voltage readhags from the data system correspond to low
irradiation levels at the detector. From these plots it is quite noticeable that (1) the coal-bed
surface i: aot blatantly obvious, (,2) the surface appears to have been sinkhag slightly prior to
4:00 a.m., and (3) the surface was then stabilized until 4:30 a.m. when the plot was stopped.
lt is fairly obviot, " the detectors at the 47- and 56-inch locations must have been in the coal
bed since the detector outputs were quite high and similar. The 86-inch detector is located so
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high that it is, by definition, out of the coal bed (barring rnajor problems), and so intuition
and the use of slope intersections would allow a manual prediction of a bed surface location
between about 59 and 68 inches above the grate. It is believed the feeding system set pohat
was 65 inches for this period (however, it may not have stabilized prior to the hour analyzed),
and it appears the control system algorithm, which is based on nuclear gage calibration data,
calculated a rational bed surface location and held it with apparently minor variations, espe-
cially after 4:00 a.m. The variation shown in Figure 25a when the stirrer is at its topmost
position could also have been a result of the top arm being in the beam path by a varying
amount. (The top ann's rotational location -- in or out of the beana path -- is not known.)
However, Figure 25b shows similar data when the stirrer is at its deepest position and the top
area is well submerged in the coal bed. One conclusion from this is that the relatively mas-
sive top stirring arm's intermittent presence did not significantly degrade the nuclear gage
subsystem's performance. Figure 25c provides the same type data for three successive data
scans 30 seconds apart just past the first bottom of a cycle. Since the stirrer was well out of
the beam path, this should have been a period of excellent repeatability (even though the
bed's top surface appears to have been sinking slightly) -- and it was.

Using the stirrer's vertical position with time, the (nuclear-gage-controlled) bed surface
position, and the corresponding torque data, it was possible to generate plots of stirrer torque
as a function of the bottom ann's height above the grate. These data are shown in Figure 26
for successive up strokes and in Figure 27 for successive down strokes. Note that the torque
measurements were more orderly on up strokes than down; whetlaer this was because the
stirrer was moving up or because of the higher vertical speed is not known. SignificaJatly,
these data are zun_ingly linear with a slope of about 50 ft-lb/in of bed depth, which is likely
large enough to be discemable. Unfortunately, during the period when the data were taken,
the stirrer was not raised to a point where only one amt was ha the bed, but the regions on
the plots where two or three arms must have been within the bed can be inferred ft'ore the
stirrer's profile dimension, which is indicated on the figures. With a little hnagination, it is
possible to discern a steeper slope (lower torque requirement per unit depth)in the two-arm
,region, which is comfortingly logical; this is most noticeable on the Figure 26 up-stroke plots.
The two- to three-ann transition period during which the topmost ann is presumedly just
sweeping at the bed surface is also the period that produced the most disorderly data, which
is also logical. There is a possibility that routine transitioning of the uppermost arm in and
out of the bed will be found inadvisable because it results ha an increased release of fines into
the product gas. (This is also of concern with respect to the usage of a bed-leveler area.) If
this is found to be the case, the general torque/depth slope appears to be of a significant
enough magnitude to potentially be the sole parameter utilized for the bed depth computation.
lt should be remembered the arms were made from 4-inch pipe, mad t_ying to discern bed
depths to resolutions much smaller than 4 inches is likely to be futile,

Figures 26 and 27 imply that it should be possible to calculate bed depth based on
stirrer torque measurements, and the resolution could be comparable to that obtainable from
nuclear gages. Whether the resolution will be more or less than is obtainable through nuclear
gaging remains to be seen. As with nucle,'u"gaging, the viability of this approach is likely to
hnprove with increased gasifier diameter because of the increased torque requi_rements. The
torque data show a large degree of variability, which gives considerable pause for thought
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when it is remembered that these data were taken from a steady-state operating period (except
for the stroke length change -- which, interestingly, seemed to not effect the gasifier's opera-
tion). The use of a hydraulic stirrer drive could make this torque measurement trivial; it
would be a direct analog of the hydraulic pressure, given a small and constant resistance at-
tributable to the stirrer shaft-support bearings and pressure seal, What seems a certain
requirement for this approach to be viable is a very smart control system. Elements of curve
fitting, data trend/scatter analyses, and correlations with reaction zone movement will proba-
bly all need to be incorporated in any workable control methodology.
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Chapter 5
Prototype Simplified IGCC System

The objective Of the CGIA study was to conceptually design and evaluate the potential
of an advanced type of fixed-bed gasifier that would be attractive in conunercial IGCC appli-
cations. However, this evaluation needed to be done in a system context to make sense, and
to this end, a prototype system was configured to serve as a reference.

The basic requirements for the system were covered in the Ground Rules in Chapter 2.
In essence, the system should have excellent efficiency, cost, and envirorunental performance
characteristics. The system should be capable of being located essentially anywhere in the
U.S., and any modifications required to accommodate local coals or site characteristics should
be accomplishable by comparatively minor factory-installed options applied to the basic
gasifier/system design. The philosophies of maxhnized factory fabrication with field assem-
bly (versus field fabrication) and modularity based on an approxhnate 100- to 150-MWe unit
size were also applied to the prototype system. The technology advancement level was
allowed to stretch somewhat to include technology that could reasonably be expected to be
proven feasible before 1995, with credible first units for major components and subsystems
being operational before 2000.

The general configuration of the system and the major options that were considered in
the CGIA study are depicted in Figure 28. The more intuitive material-flow streams are
represented by solid lines connecting the various major operational units, and the credible
options are indicated by dashed lines. Thisconfiguration meets the CGIA Ground Rules and
incorporates some novel features that potentially make it very attractive; however, it was not
optimized, and comparative analyses against other configurations were not done. The purpose
of this system configuration was to provide a reference framework (with reasonably attractive
technical and cost performance characteristics) that would allow comparative, system-level
evaluations of fixed-bed gasifiers having significantly different design features, such as one-
and two-stage gasifiers, with and without top-gas recycle, and slagging- and dry-ash-bottom
designs.

As shown in Figure 28, the overall system utilizes ROM coal, but alternative
approaches are considered for any fraction of the ROM coal that cannot be fed to the gasifier.
However, the intent is to process the maximum coal fraction possible through the gasifier,
based on the expectation that this will increase overall system efficiency and decrease both
the emissions and the COE. Any significant gas stream loading of hydrocarbon condensibles
(i.e., tars and oils) is to be eliminated prior to the fuel gas being fed to the GT. This is
accomplished either by incorporating a cracking catalyst in the hot-gas desulfurization sorbent
or by incorporating a relatively small but novel pressurized combustor (i.e., a PFBC) that uses

a moderately fluidized bed of limestone and is fueled by particulate removed from the product
gas or any other environmentally difficult stream (e.g., the top-gas stream from a two-stage
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gasifier). The use of a hydrocarbon-cracking cat_dyst and the PFBC are small extensions of
existing tectmology and were considered acceptable. The cracking catalyst is state of the art
in the petrochemical industry, and the experience should be dia'ectly applicable to the CGIA
system. Hot gas desulfurization is accomplished with a zinc ferrite subsystem using fluidized
beds for both the sorption and regeneration steps. Regeneration offgas fi'om the zinc ferrite
subsystem is processed by either the linlestone PFBC mentioned above, or a dh'ect sulfur-
recovery process (DSRP); in the fomaer, the coal-borne sulfur exits the system as gypsum,
and i_: the latter, it exits as elemental sulfur. A significant ft'action of the GT conapressor dis-
charge air is utilized externally to the GT as blast air for the gasifier and also as the oxidatlt
for the PFBC and zinc ferrite regeneration. The PFBC is operated with a minimtma of 20%
excess ab"to ensure the formation of both gypsum mad nitrogen gas from the sulfur- and
nitrogen-bearing species in the fuel streams supplied to the PFBC. The PFBC flue gas returns
to the GT as higlfly preheated but somewhat oxygen deficient combustion air. Each of these
major functional units, or system features, are discussed in the following sections.

5.1 PROTOTYPE GASIFIER

The CGIA study ex,'unined a number of gasifiers and gasifier design features, the more
significant of which were described in the foregoing chapters. As mentioned in Chapter 4,
the ability to analyze a fixed-bed gasifier in significant detail is currently limited, and the
tecbalical perfomaance of one mode of f'txed-bed gasification over another was not found to be
clearly superior with the possible exception of recycling two-stage gasifiers, which were
found to be inferior (based on the predictive tools at hand). However, the study evolved a
preferred concept that could be representative of first units but, most inaportantly, contained
the features necessary to provide the insights needed to select atld support mature gasifier
design configurations.

5.1.1 Pseudo-Drafted, Two-Stage Prototype Gasifier Concept

This concept is depicted in Figure 29 mad is a pseudo-drafted gasifier incorporating ata
internal skin. The design is oriented towtu'd operation as a two-stage, fixed-bed gasifier;
however, the major design features would be suitable to operation as either a one- or two-
stage, fixed-bed gasifier atad with either a dry bottom (as shown) or a slagging bottom.

Figure 29 shows a conceptual design; the expected virtues rernain to be confirmed by
testing. The general characteristics of two-stage, fixed-bed gasification were discussed in
Section 4.6 of Chapter 4. The design features of this gasifier configuration, together with its
incorporation into the system, are expected to result in very low emissions and very high
perfonu,'mce. For exanlple, the coal-feeding design approach atad hot particulate-removal step
should allow a higtler gasifier air-blast rate (i.e., a correspondingly higher coal throughput,
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given a modest length increase) than a conventional single-stage, fixed-bed gasifier. It is esti-
mated that specific coal throughputs exceeding 500 lb of coal/ht ft2 should be achievable at
300 psig and 1000 lb of coal/Iu" ft2 may be possible. On a vessel with a 12-ft internal diame-
ter, this hnplies a system output capability of about 70 MWe to perhaps au much as
140 MWe per gasifier.

M,'my of the basic characteristics of this concept relate to the internal skirt. The skirt
length selects a horizontal plane at which the coal bed di,'uneter is allowed to hacrease and

from which a mid-level gas may be extracted to provide the lower stage, or side-gas, product
stream. The intent is that the narrower upper stage would retain the coal during the majority
of its devolatilization and the period during which it would need to be stirred, and the smaller
diameter would 'also increase the gas velocity through this portion of the reactor. The
increase in gas velocity is hnportant since the upper stage will have much less gas flow
through it than would occur with a comparable throughput, single-stage gasifier, and hence,
will have a lower coal heating rate. Diametral reduction to the point a nomaal gas velocity is
restored in the upper portion of the gasifier is not practical, and the combination of less effec-

tive coal heating and increased lineal velocity of the coal will result in the upper stage being
longer than a comparable single-stage unit, lt is possible that a fractioq of the coal swelling
tendency will exist at the temperature corresponding to the point where the co_d bed expm_ds
to fill the volume below the skirt. If so, this diametral expansion and the associated bed dis-
ruption will enhance the ability to accommodate strongly caking coals. The individual char-

acteristics of various U.S. coals could be accommodated by selecting a particular skht length
and the operational parameters suited to that coal or family of coals. Figure 29 also shows a
means to fine tune the skirt length during plant shakedown using jack screws. While this is a
valuable feature for a first unit, it is unlikely to be needed on mature gasifier designs. (As
shown, the jack screws would be contained under a pressure cap - necessitating depressuriza-
tion of the gasifier to make an adjustment; however, other jack screw designs and other skirt
length adjustment methods are certainly possible.) The hatent is to no_._!actively cool the skh't
so that it can be hlstrumented to provide at least the upper portion of the longitudinal thermal
profile that is so useful in controlling the gasifier's operation _,and also to preclude reductions
of gasifier efficiency). This may not be practical (anti is at odds with existing experience),
but in any event, the amount of cooling used will be minimized so that a temperature can be
measured that is indicative of bed conditions at the lowest edge of the skirt.

The conceptual design of a new coal-feeding subsystem, described in Chapter 4, Sec-
tion 4.1.1, was selected for the prototype gasifier. This design approach together with the use
of a hot particulate-removal step are expected to allow a higher gasifier air-blast rate, and it is
estimated that specific coal throughputs in excess of 500 lb of coal/br ft2 should be achieva-
ble, and 1000 lb of coal/Iu" .ft2 may be possible. Gamma ray densitometry will be used to
determine the top-bed surface level and thus is the basis for control of the coal feeding sub-
system. The grate design will utilize the METC crusher grate design described in Section 4.3
of Chapter 4, but with ash plows on both the bottom and middle plates of the grate as shown
in Figure 29 and with a hydraulic drive capable of operating in the reverse direction for at
least 30 degrees of grate rotation. The gasifier wall will utilize a steam generating cooling
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jacket and will be designed to produce saturated steam at approximately the maximuna gasi-

fier operating pressure as a means to minimize cool wall effects.

The stirrer design will utilize a hydraulic drive and hardened surfaces on the stirring

arms and on the section of the shaft engaging the pressure seals, mad it will be based on the

considerations discussed in Section 4.2 of Chapter 4. For first units, the stirrer will be

designed for a lhnited amount of vertical travel (to no lower than the bottom edge of the
skirt); this is expected to be a vertical stroke length of about 30 inches. The stirrer will

utilize only one pair of arms located as shown in Figure 29. (A bed-leveling arm will not be

utilized.) lt is expected that the centerlines of the two arms will be vertically offset by about

three arm-diameters ft'ore each other, lt is probable that information gained from the first

gasifiers will allow elimination of the stin'er's vertical traversing function in mature gasffier

designs through opthnized ann spacing, optimized stin'ing protocols, the addition of more stir-

ring areas, or a combination of these. Even though the stirrer is not required to penetrate into

the really high-temperature portions of the bed, the mechanical loads on arms stirring a bed

potenti_dly as much as 12 feet ha diameter are formidable, and it is anticipated that aggressive
water cooling will be required for long-term mechanical integrity.

A conceptual design for a stirring arm that should be adequate for this application is

shown in Figure 30. This design is based on scaling-up the torque measurements taken from

the METC 42-inch dimneter gasifier operating c,n strongly caking coals to values that should

be representative of the same conditions in a 12-foot di,'uneter gasifier. The configuration is

derived from one used successfully for years in the METC gasifier, and while not as elegant

as configurations utilizing shaped blades (which have "also been tested), it appears to be as

functionally effective, much easier to fabricate, and is very effectively cooled. The shape for

each ann is fabricated from two, 6-inch diameter, extra strong, carbon-steel pipe sections that

are positioned side by side and welded together at theh' line of tangency. The cooling water

supply flow is brought in vertically downward through a pipe located at the center of the
stirrer shaft, and then is routed radially outward through the pipe, forming the leading edge of

the stirrer arm. A cap at the outboard ends of the two pipes causes the cooling water to be

returned to the stirrer drive-shaft through the pipe forming the trailing edge of the ann. 'D.le

cooling water then returns up the annulus inside the stirrer drive-shaft (between the inside

diameter of the stirrer shaft and the outside diaaneter of the cooling-water supply pipe). To

make the top and bottom surfaces of the ann essentially flat and to increase the structural
_tiffness of the arm (without the cost and thennal stresses that would result from massive

fillet welds), top and bottom valley-cover plates are welded over the top and bottom inter-

stices between the two parallel pipes. Figure 30 also shows that a sizeable slot is cut in both

of the pipes to make the void space behind the top and bottom valley covers become part of

the trailing_edge and leading-edge water conduits. After "ali fabrication is cornpleted, a hard-

ened exterior surface is applied. As an example, a weld overlay of titanium carbide dispersed
in a matrix of chrome iron (65% titanium carbide a.nd 35% chrome iron by volume, resulting

from Yeardley Engineering No. 1690), laid down to a nominally one-eighth inch in thicknes,_

and followed by a "pack cementation hardening process" has been used successfully at METC

and appears to provide an operating lifethne of several years. This process diffuses boron
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carbMe in.to the surface to convert tile exterior of the weht overlay to a shell consisting of a
mixture of titanium diborMe mid chromiunl boride with a nominal thickness of one-hundredth

inch. The Knoop H_u'clness Number of titanium diborMe exceeds 4000 mid that of chromium

boride is slightly over 2500, and this surface has proven very abrasion and corrosion resistant

in the METC gasifier, lt is possible that a less elaborate hardcoating process and scheduled

stirrer replacement may be the prefmyed approach for a commercially mature gasifier, but this
is not presently known.

As shown, the Figure 29 design would normally be thought of as a two-stage gasifier;

however, the configuration is likely to also make sense for a one-stage design (with()ut use of

the side-gas port), In this case, the major functions of the skirt are to provide a means for

deep-bed temperature measurement, and possibly to adjust the solids' velocities as they move

down through the gasifier, lt is possible the dimnetrN expmlsion (and consequent bed disrup-
tion) that occurs at the bottom of the skirt will assist in acconunodating caking coal, but this

is not expected to be a highly significant feature, lt is quite possible that design optimization
studies will result in minimizing the gap between the skirt exterior and gasifier wall interior

surfaces, in which, case the preferred design will revert to a more conventional, non-skixted

design. For a one-stage, non-skirted design, the principal attributes of Figure 29 are the coal-

feeding system, stirrer, and grate designs (and instrumentation). For this configuration,

obtaining deep:bed telnperatures that would be representative enough to be useable for gasi-
tier control will be difficult (without either stirrer- or grate-mounted sensors), In this case, a

refractory-lined gasifier wall (oi" wall segment) should be considered as a means to oi)lain the

hffomaation; however, it is recognized that tiffs may entail development or operability risks.

The negative characteristics of the design shown in Figure 29, other than it has yet to

be tested, are (1)the characteristics of the side gas may be influenced by wall effects and

thus not be representative of the average gas properties at the plane formed by the bottom

edge of the ski_rt, mid (2) the vessel's volume is larger than that of a siJlgle-stage gasifier of
comparable throughput. The use of a chevron injector unit, described in Section 4.1.2 of

Chapter 4, for side gas withdrawtd from the bed would eliminate the nonrepresentativeness of

the sMe gas. However, this is not anticipated to be a major problem, particularly with a

steam jacketed gasifier, and the skirt is so simple that it seemed like a good conceptual
approach, lt should also be remembered that there is a limitation on this design in that stir-

ring below the plane defined by the lower edge of the skirt is not recona|nended. The princi-
pal reason is tlmt this would be likely to greatly increase the amount of coal fines entrained

by the side gas stream; however, the dimensional-control retluireme_ts also become Inore

stringent to ensure the stirrer will be within the skirt's enclose|re when it is elevated to the

Ul_per bed regions. A corollary to this limitation is that location of the skirt's lower edge

above any of the stirring arms appears impractical, even fk_r a stirrer that operates without
vertical traversing. A stirrer arm that is long enough to approach the gasifier wall (below the

skirt) will necessitate a significantly more complex and restrictive final fabrication, instal-
lation, or both. In addition, the likelihood is that there will be a minimurn stirrer-ann-to-skirt-

: edge height dimension (or unstirred zone) that must be maintained if greatly increased quanti-

ties of fines in the side gas are to be preclucled. Consequently, if stirrillg is required below
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the skirt at all, it seems incredible that the gasifier would operate reliably with an unstirred
zone between two stirred zones (since stirring will be required in the upper portions of the
bed).

Table 9 provides a summary of the major pro and con characteristics of this concept,
including facets of the discussions in Chapter 4.

Table 9. Pseudo-Drafted, Two-Stage Gasifier

PRO CON

1. Environmentally significant 1. It is likely the gasifier can only
species and tar are concentrated be stirred within the skirt enve-
in the top gas. lope (which may not be enough).

2, Various coals are accommodated 2. Th,e gasifier is longer than a
using various skirt lengths, grate cc_nparable one-stage unit.
and feeder speeds, and stirrer
protocol.

3. An advanced coal-feeding system
should accommodate any coal,
reduce fines loading in the top
gas, and preclude the need for a
bed-leveling stirrer arm.

4. The lowered gas velocity in the
pyrolysis zone (relative to a one-
stage unit) should slightly
improve the ability to handle
caking coals. However, this
velocity is slightly elevated
(relative to a constant diameter

unit), which reduces the required
increase in gasifier length.

5. The grate has some ash crushing
capability and will tolerate size-
able agglomerates.

6. The skirt is a credible in_-bed
temperature-sensor location.
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5.1.2 Non-Selected Gasifier Concepts

There were three other gasifier concepts plus an adaptation of a feature ft'ore the
recycle concept that had intriguing characteristics but were found to be either slightly attrac-
tive (the f'trst concept discussed) or judged to be too impractical to pursue based upon cur-
rently existing knowledge bases and analysis tools (the latter concepts), As a group, they ali
have increased potential for the direct use of coal fines, and it is possible future analyses will
identify vh'tues not found during this study. These concepts are described and documented
hereha to preserve them for possible future reconsideration.

I.nternally Skirted, Recycling, Gasifier Concept: This concept is shown in Figure 31; i_ fea-
tures two fixed intern',d skirts and is intended for operation in a top-gas recycling mode. This
concept came close to being selected as an alternative preferred configuration, but there were
perform_mce dishlcentives that precluded it, As mentioned previously, existing predictive
tools and data 'also limited the depth of analysis that couh:l be done on this concept, and a
re-evaluation is probably warranted when better computer models or additional test data
become available, This concept has much in common with the concept shown in Figure 29,
and consequently, this discussion will focus on the differences without repeathag the
sin_larities.

The general characteristics of a fLxed-bed gasifier that operates in the top-gas recycle
mode were discussed in Section 4.7 of Chapter 4. Figure 31 shows that ata additional pott
exists low ha the sicle wall of the gasifier, and it is utilized for reinjection of the product gas
emanating from the top of the gasifier. This type gasifier generally has only one product-gas
port, mid as shown hl the figure, it is located just below the drying and pyrolysis zones at the
top of the coal bed. The design of Figure 31 also utilizes internal skit'ts; however, in this
concept the skirts are permmlently fixed to the wall, mad their primary function is to provide
an ul,lage volume as a means to either collect or distribute gas in a relatively uniform manner
from or to a plane within the gasifier.

Figure 31 hnplies that the top gas exits the dome of the gasifier through a pair of gas
ports and is hrunediately propelled by stearn eductors down a pair of well-insulated pipes to
the gasifier ports corresponding to the lower skirt. The recycled material (mostly gas and
condensible hydrocarbon vapors with some solids and a moderate amount of steatn) is pro-
pelled into the ullage volume behind the lower skh't and wafts its way into the bed volume.
At this horizontal plane, the bed's gasification reactions are nearly completed atad the com-
bustion reactions are just beginning. It is expected that most of the solids mad some of the
condensible hydrocarbon vapors adhere to or react essentially hnmediately with the indige-
nous hot solids and travel downward with the bed to add fuel to the combustion zone. Sinft-

larly, some of the more flamrnable gas species (e,g., hydrogen) m'e likely to combust at or
near the reinjection plane. The majority of the gases and significatat fractions of the other
recycle stream constituents will exit the ullage volume and be carried up through the gasifica-
tion zone with the bulk-gas flow. In the gasification region, a majority of the condensibles
and a significant portion of the ammonia should chemically crack ota the surfaces of the
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descending hot carbonaceous solids. At a plane near the top of the gasification zone or bot-
tom of the pyrolysis zone, an upper skirt and its associated ullage volunae m'e encountered.
Gas collects ha this volume and exits the sing,le product-gas outlet port in the side of the gasi-
tier as a hot fuel gas with lower hydrocarbon condensibles and anmaonia loadings than in a
single-stage gasifier.

The recycle-gas path design is one of the rnore critical aspects of a recycling gasifier.
The top gas must be pressurized to propel it to its ultimate destination within the gasifier, lt
is laden with vapors having a wide range of condensation temperatures, some of which are
vh'lually _ to typical gas stre_un temper_tures. In addition, there is an appreciable fraction
of fine particles that serve as condensation sites tuad form the basis for agglomerates with
relatively hardy mechanical characteristics. Steam was selected as the driving media for the
eductor both because it is effective and because it will be needed for the gasification process
(and, thus, may not be a tot_dly superfluous fluid). Stemn at conditions approximating top-gas
pressure and temperature is capable of precluding significant deposit formation and Ims also
shown a non-trivial capability to remove hydrocarbon deposits from met',dlic surfaces. In
addition, the generation of steam at conditions in the range of 500 psig and 950 to 1000 °F is
well within the state of the art. However, producing steam at a temperature of 1100 °F
(which is likely to approximate the requirements) will require either an auxiliat3,-fueled super-
heater or use of the PFBC for this purpose. Either approach does not represent a major cost
or fuel consumption, but it must be considered.

Early in the study, an estimate of the eductor's steam requh'ements was made based on
Dr. Zenz's correlations (n.d.) _md the following assunaptions:

• Gasifier air/co',d mass feed ratio is 2.2,
• Gasifier stemn/coal mass feed ratio is 1.0,
• Molecular weight of the top gas is 26,
• Top-gas temperature is 1000 °F,
• Top-gas pressure is 237 psia (This is 15 atm times a factor of 1.3 to 'allow for the

pressure drop needed to get the fuel gas to the GT.), and
• The eductor operates at choked conditions ushlg 1000 °F steana.

The correlations have approximately a 50% safety factor (relative to optimally
designed eductors) and are clahned to fit high pressure data taken by both Westingtlouse and
Foster Wheeler. The results of the estimation are provided in Figure 32 as eductor perfor-
mmace curves as a function of the fraction of the gasifier's normal steana supply (i.e., required
for a one-stage unit) that is supplied by the eductors. Since this steam is unavailable for
moderating conditions in the grate region or the combustion zone (which are normally the
major applications of the gasifier's steam demand), there is an obvious hlcentive to mininfize
eductor steam flow in order to Inininaize superfluous steam flow to the gasifier. While the
gasifier conditions eventually selected for the systems analyses (presented in the following
chapter) differ somewhat ft'ore the conditions pertinent to Figure 32, the indicated design
point is representative. The design point would require 38% of the normal gasifier's ste_un
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flow to occur through the eductors and would recycle 20% of the gasifier's output mass flow
with a 5 psi pressure rise (which should be more than sufficient to overcome the gasifier's
internal pressure drop), The corresponding ratio of recycle-pipe-diameter to stemn-nozzle-
dimneter is 5,2. Since these values were both conservative and within reasonable design "
bounds, and since further refinement would have required a specific gasifier design, it was
judged safe to assume a credible design using stemn eduction could be produced and to omit
further analyses,

Two sets of recycle ports and piping were utilized in the concept to improve overall
reliability and to make it easier to achieve a relatively uniform gas distribution at the reinjec-
tion plane, Shnilarly, a powered auger was located on a piping cross at each reinjection port,
The reinjection port is the most critical location in the recycle pathway (and, with the top out-_
let port, is the most susceptible to plugging due to the influence of the cool pressure vessel
wall), since the hot steam is expected to keep the vertical pipe clear to the point of the
90 degree bend in the gas flow. The use of a piping cross (instead of a tee) was chosen as a
means to provide an easy access in the event through-reaming of the vertical pipe became a
necessary maintenance operation (and to provide a volume for the possible accunmlation of
debris), Nornlally, the auger would be positioned back out of the gas flow, but the auger is
capable of being driven forward to machine away any condensates or deposits that occur in
this horizontal section, and of pushing any debris into the volurne of the gasifier (behind the
skirt). Since use of the auger is likely to temporarily restrict gas flow, the existence of "more
than one" gas recycle pipe and asynchronous use of the augers essentially become
requirements.

The use of a recycle subsystem also offers the possibility of entraining additional coal
fines (e.g., those separated from the ROM coal supplied to the plant) and feeding them deep
into the gasifier bed as a means to beneficially consume fines. Obviously this represents a
complication to the recycle pathway design, and it is also likely to increase both the eductor
ste,'un demand and the gasifier air-blast requirement somewhat. However, it is probable this
approach can be made to work. The injection of additional fines was not analyzed, and some
testing would be required to determine the parameters useable for recycle-pathway design.

As with the preferred two-stage conceptual design, a principal problem with this con-
cept is that it has never been built and tested. The primary concerns with the design relate to
the expected need for more stringent operational control (to maintain reaction zone locations),
the irdlerently low gas heating value, the design of the recycle pathways, the quantities of
stemn required, and the overall size of the unit. The need to keep the recycle pathways func-
tioning is obvious, and the mechanisms that make them susceptible to blockage have mostly
been discussed. One additional comment pertinent to the configuration in Figure 31 is that a
build-up of coke-like deposits behind the lower skirt is possible, and there is no haherent
mechanis|n for their removal. The recycled hydrocarbons and machined reinjection port
deposits are swept into the lower skh't's ullage volume and are supposed to either be collected
by the in-situ solids and proceed down into the combustion zone or to waft around the lower
edge of the skirt and be swept upward with the general gas flow. The injected materials may
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weil hnpinge on the lower surface of the skirt, which is hot and quite capable of induch!g
chemical cracking and serving as a sticky substrate for deposit build-up. In the region inune-
diately opposite the ports, the steam velocities may be sufficient to keep the deposits tit
acceptable levels, but it is unclear what will laappen at locations circumferentially away frona
the reinjection ports. Whether this is a problem or not will have to be determined by testing.

Like the two-stage gasifier discussed in the preceding section, there is the question as
to whether the skirts will distribute and recover representative flows with reasonable uni-
formity across the bed diameter (or whether is it necessary that they do so), Similarly, it is
estimated that in-bed stirring will be required down to (but not below) the lower portions of
the upper skirt in order to maintaha solids flow tl'trough the skirt region. This results in a
need for anns with differing radial lengtlas as shown in Figure 31, and will result in the possi-
bility of a build-up ota the converging slope of the upper skirt (shace an elaborately shaped
ann tip and excellent dimensional cor_trol of the stirrer inotion would be required to preclude
it). In addition, it is assumed that sufficient gasification reactions have taken place that the
solids are free-flowing by the tune they reach the vicinity of the lower skirt, and the recycled
materials are assumed to not significantly alter this characteristic, While ali of this seems
acceptable m_d reasonable, tests with strongly caking coals will be required to determine the
functionality of both internal skirts. As discussed above, it is likely the recycle concept will
require more stemn than a one-stage gasifier; however, it is also likely that testing and system
optimization will allow the increase to be held below the 38% value cited above. Unfortu-
nately, it is also esthnated that the recycling gasifier will require a noticeably larger total vol-
ume per unit of coal throughput, and a length increase of 40 to 45% (relative to a single-stage
unit) would be representative. Of likely more significance, the product gas, while predictably
very hot, is quite low ha heating value - less than 100 Btu/scf is possible - and this may have
serious implications regardhag use of the gas as a GT fuel. The heating value is lowered as a
result of (1) dilution by superfluous eductor stemn, (2) a requirernent for additional ab"to pro-
duce the heat needed to raise the total mass of the recycle stremn to the indigenous tempera-
ture, and (3) additional air required to supply heat to offset the endothennic cracking
reactions (this should be a comparatively minor effect). The additional air allows essentially
normal zonal temperature levels to be obtahaed, but it significantly adds diluent nitrogen at'td
CO 2 to the product gas stream. Again, the reality of ali this will have to be explored by more
m-depth analyses atad testing.

Table 10 provides a surnmary of the major pro and con characteristics of this concept,
including facets of the discussions in Chapter 4. lt is possible this concept may be better
suited to a slagging-bottom gasifier configuration.

Other Non-Selected Concepts: None of the fixed-bed concepts discussed to this point really
utilize coal fhles well (without agglomeration); the possible exceptions to this are the
slagghlg-bottom design (ahnost certainly) and the top-gas recycle design discussed above
(perhaps). The following discussions were the results of an attempt to identify a gasifier
configuration that had a high likelihood of being able to beneficially digest a large fraction of
coal fines in the feed without creating a large particulate loading hl the product gas. The
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Table 10. Internally-Skirted, Recycling Gasifier

PRO CON

1. Tile tar mid oil and ,-munonia levels in 1. Maintenance of spatially constant

the product gas should be reduced by reaction zones within the gasifier is

intemM crackhlg. The amount of required for reliable operation (m_tl is

reduction is currerltly urd,alown tultl is difficult to do).

likely to be a strong function of the

hljection-port location. 2. Heathlg value of the hot product gas

is very low comptued to a one-stage
2. Various coals are accommodated by unit.

the position of the upper skirt, feeder

and grate speeds, and stirrer protocol. 3. Eductor stemn inust be very hot and

is a signific_mt ft'action of the gasifier
3. An advanced coM feeding system needs.

should acconmaodate ,'my coM, reduce

fhaes loading hl the top gas, _md 4. The gasifier is significantly longer

preclude the need for a bed-levelhlg tlum a comparable one-stage trait.
stirrer ann.

5. The design needs two stirrer ann

4. The grate has some asia crushhlg cap- lengths and must stir no lower than

ability mlcl will tolerate sizeable bottom of the upper skirt (which may
agglomerates, not be sufficient).

5. Lowered gas velocities in the pyroly- 6. A complex recycle pathway design

sis zone should slightly "--prove the exists. The main issues are the dif-

ability to acconunodate caking coals, ficulty h_ distributing the recycle

stream across the bed and the possi-

6. ExtemM fines could be added to the ble build-up of deposits ha the recycle

recycle streanl to beneficiMly dispose piping (and the consequent need for

of com fines. "thai-retorting" as a periodic mahate-

nance operation).

7. The lower skirt is a potential fire-
zone sensor location.

resulting two gasifier concepts are shown in Figures 33 and 34 ;uld share a novel feature: a

co-current upper bed coupled with a countercurrent lower bed. The basic iclea is to feed the

to:al coal supply onto the top of the bed, but to have the hot-gas flow down through the upper

bed so that "ali fines arc carried into the bed mid presumedly bond with the lump coM. The
sitlgle product-gas outlet would be at a mid-level position iultl probably somewhat below the

point at which devolatilization has been completed. This would be expected to result in a
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product gas that was somewhat hotter and likely a bit lower in hydrocarbon volatiles mad
mumonia ct_mptued to a one-stage, nomaal, fixed-bed gasifier. The difference between Fig-
ure 33 and 34 is the means by which tile hot gas is supplied to the upper bed.

The two stage, co-current gasifier concept of Figure 33 bears some similarity to the
configuration shown ha Figure 32, and discussions of the conmaon characteristics will not be
repeated. This concept would contain ali of the combustion zone and some of the gasification
zone iii the lower, countercurrent stage. Hot gases, at probably 1800 °F (or above), accumu-
late in the ullage volume behind the skirt in the top of the lower stage mad leave this stage by
the side pipe. The gases are routed to the ullage volume over the upper coal bed mad then
pass co-currently downward through the upper co'al bed. The downward flowing gas cools as
it drys, devol_ttilizes, and partially gasifies the coal in the upper stage. The solids and gas
eventually pass down tlu'ough the exit plane of the skirt in the upper stage, at which pohlt the
gas turns and wafts up into the ullage volume behind the upper-stage skirt and out the gasi-
fier's exit pott. The partially gasified co_d is now in an essentially non-reacting zone of the
bed and should be free flowing. At this point, the coal/char flows onto the upper end of an
auger, which feeds it into the higher pressure lower stage where gasification and combustion
are completed.

The prima.ry potential issues with this concept are (1) the ability to provide ma auger
that reliably feeds coal/char while maintainhag a small pressure differential, e.g., a few psi
(maintaining a small leakage gas flow is critical if the downward co-current gas flow is to be
achieved in the upper stage); and (2) the ability to adequately gasify the coal in the upper
stage. This latter issue is a summary of several separate concerns. For exmlaple, how hot
must the lower stage exit gas be to be effective, how much gasification should occur in the
Ul:_perstage, how long must the upper stage be (i.e., the slowest chemical reactions occur at
the point the hot gas is at its coolest temperature), what is the likelihood that an alk_di cata-
lyst will be needed to obtain sufficient gasification in the upper bed, what is the probable
pressure drop through the upper co-current bed, and what is the probability of low overall
thermal efficiency because of the co-cun'ent gas and solids flow mad the high susceptibility to
perfomaance degradation caused by heat losses? There are also secondm'y issues that are non-
trivial: for example, what is the effect on the stirrer drive design (because of the presence of

hot gases in the bearing or seal region of the shaft and since it appears the portion of the
bed that would need to be stirred will be lengthened), will the total gasifier height become
oppressive (the interstage region will also add a length increment), how is the interstage feed
auger designed to operate in the hot environment and controlled, will significant tar and oil
cracking really occur in the upper stage, ,'uaddoes the lower stage need a bed-leveling func-
tion to effectively react the coed/char exiting the inter-stage auger? This fonafidable list of
issues kept the concept ftore further consideration.

The over-fired, split-feed gasifier concept of Figure 34 bears some si_nilarity to the
configuration shown in Figure 31, and discussions of the common characteristics will not be
repeated. This concept would split the combustion process, but again a significant portion of
the gasification zone will be located in the lower, countercurrent portion of the reactor. In
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this concept, lump and fine coal are separated prior to being fed to the gasifier; lump coal is
fed normally mad fine coal is entrained through a burner into the ullage volume at the top of
the gasifier (in either a steam or air stream, or possibly as a coal-water slurry). A portion of
the gasifier's air blast also enters through the burner, and the coal f'mes are burned in the
ullage volume; the hot POC gases (and fine ash) and lulnp coal then move co-currently down-
ward in the gasifier. As with the concept shown in Figure 33, the coal bed is dried and
devolatilized, but ha this case, is mostly gasified by the cooling, downward flowing gases, and
some level of tar and oil and ammonia cracking is likely to occur. Eventually, the downward
flow passes below the inter-stage skirt (which is the low-pressure point of the gasifier), mad
the gases waft into the ullage volume behind the skirt. The char continues to flow downward
througla the countercurrent combustion zone where it is converted to ash, and the rishlg gase-
ous POC are allowed to mix and react with the upper-stage product gases to form the gasi-
fier's product gas, which is collected behind the inter-stage skirt and flows out the single
product-gas exit port. An amount of air necessary to combust the char, and steam necessary
to moderate asia clinkering tendencies and provide grate cooling, are provided to the bottom
of the gasifier.

The major concern with this concept is, can the amount of heat necessary to ade-
quately drive the upper stage reactions be practicably obtained by combustion of coal fines in
the ullage volume at the top of the gasifier? As in the above concept, this is a summary of a
host of sub-issues; for example, how much fines are needed (and will this usually result in
having to grind lump coal to provide them), hew hot must the overbed combustion gas be to
be effective, what is the overall effect on the stirrer drive design, what is the hnpact on total
steoau and air requirements for the gasifier, how much gasification should occur in the lower
stage, and how long must the upper stage be? There are again secondary issues that are non-
trivial; for example, will the total gasifier height become oppressive, how is the gasifier con-
trolled at part-load, will significant tar and oil cracking really occur in the upper stage, and
what is the likelihood that an alkali catalyst will be needed to obtain sufficient gasification in
the upper bed? This list of issues also kept this concept from further consideration.

As mentioned earlier ha this report, the direct injection of coal fines to a location deep
within the bed is a logical alternative route to fines utilization. The chevron injector unit dis-
cussed in Section 4.1 of Chapter 4 would be one type of device for accomplishing this; how-
ever, it may not handle a very high fines concentration weil. A viable altemative design that
should acconmaodate high fines concentrations is an adaptation of the lower skirt region from
the recycling gasifier concept, shown in Figure 31. This adaptation is shown in Figure 35.
Conceptually, this design feature could be applied to _ type of fixed-bed gasifier; however,
practically speaking, it is much better suited to a one- or two-.stage, dry-bottom gasifier than a
recycling gasifier or a slagging unit.

The design is based on an internal skirt being fixed to the wall of the gasifier at a
location in the lower portions of the gasification zone. In operation, the fines would be
entrained in a steam stream and transported in dense-phase mode into the gasifier, specifically
into the ullage volume behind the fixed skirt. The fines would mostly associate with the
in-situ solids and would be carried downward to provide fuel to the combustion zone; how-
ever, a small fraction may be calf led upward with the bulk gas flow and be gasified in higher
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regions of the reactor. In either case, the fines are beneficially consumed. The concems
described in the above discussions of recycling gasifier design, in-bed feeding systems, and
coal fines in general are ali relevant and will not be repeated here. Of most concern is
whether the steam flow can be kept low enough that the gasifier operation and output will in
fact be benefitted by this approach, lt is likely the gasifier height will grow somewhat to
accommodate a larger fraction of the carbon in the top-fed coal being gasified (.slow reac-
tions) where this fraction was formerly being combusted (fast reactions), lt is also likely that
multiple, circumferentially located, entrained coal injection nozzles will be preferred to make
the distribution of the coal fines as uniform as easily possible within the bed; fortunately,
uniform distribution is not likely to be a stringent requirement hl this case.

5.2 FINES AGGLOMERATION
t

As discussed earlier, the reality of these IGCC systems is that coal fines will exist in
significant quantities and that, to the degree these fines cannot be utilized like lump coal, they
represent a burden upon the overall systern. This burden is obviously both site-specific and
coal-dependent and can approach zero; however, identification of a nationally universal means
for coal fines utilization appeared desirable, if possible. A means of utilization would be
judged advantageous _ if its costs were less than the costs (i.e., burden) of utilizing (or
disposing of) fines as "fines." After looking at several alternatives, a potentially low-cost and
low-risk approach to fines utilization was found to be provided by agglomeration: specifi-
cally, briquetting; this is expected to be the preferred option for a significant number of plant
sites. The infon'aation in this Section is provided to serve as a reference point for site-spe-
cific evaluations.

Agglomeration is the process of particle size enlargement in which small, fine particles
(such as dusts or powders) are gathered into larger masses, clusters, pellets, extrudates, or
briquettes, and normally using a binder material. There are three basic processes for
agglomeration:

Pelletizing.' The formation of pellets or balls by growth agitation and rolling of fines
with moisture, which is generally done in rotating disc- and drum-type pelletizers.
The process usually consists of green-pelletizing and drying of the pellets, which is
typically followed by firLtag,calcining, or heat induration.

Briquetting: A pressure agglomeration process that forms, or pressure-molds, a shaped
product called a briquette. In this country the usual shape resembles a pillow, but a
large number of shapes are possible. The most common type of process equipment is
described as a double-roll press briquetter.

Extrudittg.' A pressure agglomeration process that forms a two-dimensional shape by
forcing a plastic mass of fines through a die. Types of extruders include auger/screw,
ring-die extruders, pellet presses, ram and piston extruders, and gear extruders.
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Available studies and reports were reviewed (Davy McKee Corporation 1983; Ht)lley 1986)
and vendors were contacted, a nunaber of whom provided valuable infonnation and
insights.l'2'3'4 This body of information fonued the basis for this Section,

The intent of the agglomeration process in an IGCC system is to combine whatever
fines exist at the site, either as a result of separation ft'ore the as-received ROM com or as _ua
output from a process step (e.g., cyclone dust), to fore1 a co'd-like feed stream to the gasifier,
The result of the agglomeration is to be a lump product that is suitable for stockpiling and
direct feed to a fixed-bed gasifier, preferably by simple addition to the coal feed stream, lt is
reputed that costs associated with conventional agglomeration processes have significant scale
effects associated with them, and so a reasonably representative set of assumptions was neces-
smy to arrive at credible cost values for an agglomeration process. Tlae assumptions were

• Fines would be defined as _dl coM-like solids less thma 0.25 inches ha size.

• The minh_aum and maximum _unount of fi_es requirhag agglomeration would be 300
;rod 750 tpd, respectively.

The latter assumption was felt to be generally representative of the fines load that could cor-
respond to a simplified IGCC system with a rated power level ha the 100- to 250-MWe range
and encompassh'lg viatually any U.S. coM,

The initial reviews led to some conclusions regardhag agglomeration in general, at
least from a traditional point of view. As an ir_.itialcomment, it was obvious that most people
judged agglomerates to be good or bad based on comparisons to the pefformmlce of lump
coal in a similar situation. However, some of these comparisons may be overly stringent in
the context of a real IGCC application; particular examples of thought-to-be-valtJalgle agglom-
erate characteristics that realistic_dly are not vital in an IGCC application m'e as follows:

• Outdoor storability in uncovered piles for long time ft'runes (e,g., 1 year) without
significa_at dectepitation.

1Rumley,- Jtunieson B. October 1989. Ferro-Tech, Michigan. Per.sonal correspondence
with H.M, Spengler, METC.

2Dalton, Barney. November 9, 1989. K.R. Komarck, Inc., Illhaois, Personal
correspondence with H.M, Spengler, METC.

3Hhlkle, Robert G, November 15, 1989. MMC Mars Mineral, Permsylvania. Personal

correspondence with H.M. Spengler, METC.

4Engelleitner, Willi,un H. October 17 and November 14, 1989. Teledyne Readco,
Pennsylvania, Personal correspondence with H.M. Spengler, METC.
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• Mechanical integrity at both anabient and elevated temperature conditions (up to
1200 OF).

• Physical strength adequate for cross-country transportation and handling (values
al_proxinaating solid coal were generally desh'ed) with little to no degradation over
long time fnunes (e.g., 1 year).

• Heating value to approximate lump coal and not degrade over long tinae frtunes (e.g.,
1 year).

For tile IGCC application, it should be remembered that the required rate of fines processing
is in essence only a function of the qutmtity of lump coal gasified per day (i.e., the operathag
status of the system), and consequently, the amount of fhfished agglomerates required to be
on hmld only needs to be the quantity desired to provide surge capacity for the system. This
is generally a small enough quantity that special storage conditions and short storage dura-
tions (and even special handling), if required, are not major problems or costs.

From a traditionalist's point of view, each coal is unique and should be processed in a
particular way to make a good agglomerate. In addition, some coals are said to have good
agglomerability and some have poor agglomerability. However, naost approaches utilize a
binder of some form that acts much like a glue and tends to obscure the coal-unique char-
acteristics. Further, if lnaximuna stnactural characteristics tu'e not demanded, one type of
binder can work reasonably well for a wide range of coals. An agglomerate generally will
not be as strong as tile parent lump coal, _md the choice of binder is a major influence on tile
strength of the product agglomerate. The costs of the agglomerating process typically exceed
50% of the cost of the raw coal (on a per ton basis), mid the binder is the most important
single item ha the cost. Binders that have been utilized have costs rmlging ft'ore $1.75 to over
$50.00 per ton of agglomerate produced; operation, mahltenance, and labor are found to be
relatively secondary cost items.

Binders are used ha three basic physical states: as dry powders, as liquids, and as
molten pitches. The pitches are quite effective but tend to both be expensive to purchase and
also to require expensive equipment to manage the pitch temperature and the fines and pitch
blending portion of the process. Fixed-bed gasification processes are unique in that the vast
majority of them have a product stream rich in hydrocarbon volatiles that with careful con-
densation, could serve as a source of "free" pitch (conceptually, at least). Existing experience
has defined 10 to 15% of the weight of the coal fines to be the weight of binder pitch
required for good agglomerates. /Ma analysis was done to determine what fraction of the
fixed-bed gasifier product-gas stre,'un would need to be cooled to provide an adequate ,'unount
of pitch using ml approach such as that shown in Figure 36. A condensation temperature
above the boiling point of water at the gas stream pressure was necessary to retain ali of the
inherent and added water in the gas stream, (in order to preclude additional system complica-
tions), and 425 °F was selected as a representative adequate temperature. For the study's
reference co',d, this would result in about half of the hydrocarbons present in the gas stream
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being condensed. In summary, this approach turned out to be inadequate. While there is
variation in the mnount of hydrocarbon volatiles that will find their way into the gas stream
(and two-stage gasifiers were obviously best), even if the whole stremn were cooled, it would
just barely provide an adequate pitch supply for the corresponding amount of fines assumed
to be hl the system. Since additional questions remained regarding the cost of pitch gathering
and htu_dling equipment and even the suitability of the pitch as a bhader for its parent coal,
the whole approach of using pitch, either purchased or process-derived, was dropped.

Dry powders mixed with water mad liquids ,are widely used as agglomeration binders
today: bentonite, corn starch, and bituminous coal dust are common powders, and molasses is
a typical liquid, lt would be nice if one low-cost binder would work well on ali U.S. coals;
unfortunately, that does not appear to be possible. However, it does appeal' possible that two
classes of binders will be acceptably low in cost al'td capable of reasonably accommodating
the vast majority of U,S. coals'

• 5% corn starch per unit weight of coal fines - This is a binder for lignites, sub-
bituminous, and some bitumhlous coals. The typical cost is $7,30 per ton of agglom-
crate {in 1989 dollars).

• 10% bentonite plus 10% high volatile bituminous coal dust per unit weight of coal
fines - This is a binder for some sub-bituminous and most bituminous coals. The typi-
cal cost is $5.80 to $6.70 per ton of agglomerate (ha 1989 dollars).

Bhader costs can obviously be lowered to the degree that lesser quantities of binder can be
utilized, e.g., only 4% com starch (which frequently is adequate), lt should also be men-
tioned that water alone is a reasonable bhader for many bituminous coals; for those coals
where water is an adequate binder, it will be the low-cost option.

The specific properties and features of the three agglomeration processes - extruding,
pelletizing, and briquetting - were reviewed to identify characteristics relevant to the IGCC
application. Extrusion {of a mixture of coal fines plus a binder) was deleted from further
consideration because of problems associated with both the process and the product, lt was
found to be critical to both the process and the product that the feedstock mass be kept at
high pressure for a 5- to 10-rain retention thne and within a relatively narrow range of
physical properties (i,e., plasticity) until the actual extrusion occurs. The process results in
two-dimension',d-shaped extrudates of intermediate strength, which are cut to length for
further handling and storage. Extrusion equipment is expensive per unit throughput compared
to other options, and would be expected to require a relatively high level of maintenance.
The extruding process appears best suited to materials with inherently plastic properties (e.g.,
clays, foods, and plastics).

Pelletizing was also dropped from consideration, primarily because of the large num-
ber of inherent process steps, but secondarily because the product pellet was felt to be struc-
tur_dly inferior to a briquette. Pelletizhag requires a fine and unifonnls_ sized feedstock with a
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closely controlled moisture level for successfill operation. Consequently, grinding the fines to
a unifoma size (typically minus 100 mesh) and additional drying will be required prior to the
actual pelletizing process. In addition, the product requires drying, curing, or both following
pelletizing, and depending upon the binder used, usually some form of post-pelletizing heat
treatment (and associated cooling) is "alsorequh'ed. The product pellets are of a unffoml size;
however, they ,'u'ealso of intermediate to low crush strength. While this is recognized as a
potential handling and breakage problem (and is sinailar to extrudates), it has somethnes also
resulted ha an alternative problem -- (multi-pellet) agglomeration occurring in the storage bins.
The operation of a pelletizing system requires a relatively high degree of operator involve-
ment to monitor feedstock and product pellet size.

Briquetting was found to be the most promising agglomeration method. It combined
the best characteristics of extruding and pelletizing and had essentially none of the problems.
In particular, the product briquette has good strength, is of uniform size, and the production
process is relatively low in cost. Pressure-roll briquetting can be made to work for ali U.S.
coals through modification of the binders ,and adjustment of the roll pressure. However,
U.S. coals are not low in cost to briquette, but most coals can be made to produce briquettes
with acceptable strength and good storage characteristics for reasonable cost using one of the
two bhaders described above. (A briquetthlg test is required to ascertain the capability for a
particular feedstock.) Coal briquetth'tg has been done since the early 1900's and is a proven
agglomeration method for coal fines.

A conceptu_d-level design ,'rodcosting exercise was done for a briquetting subsystem,
based on the assumptions given above and infomaation from equipment vendors. The general
process-flow diagr,'uu for briquetting is provided in Figure 37. A configuration based on
pressure-roll briquetting was selected as the most universal agglomeration method, lt is a
proven method, especially with bituminous coals. The desired capacity, to process 300 to
750 tpd of fhaes, translates to briquetting units with tlu'oughputs of somewhat less than
15 tons per hour (tph) to something over 30 tph. Standard size units are available with
throughput ratings of 25 and 50 tph, with 25 tph being essentially the smallest commercial-
size unit. The use of two parallel briquetting units was selected because the cost penalty was
moderate and the resulting additional reliability and operating flexibility were very large. In
addition, this configuration provides conservative costs for this approach to fines utilization,
and thus if the costs are attractive even at the 3013-tpdscale, briquetting could become the
gener',d solution to fines disposition.

The process flow diagram for the selected configuration is shown in Figure 38. This
is ha reality a 200- to 1200-tpd system and is based on using two, 25 tph, double-roll,
pressure briquetters and associated feeding and storage equipment. The selected process flow
diagrtun shown on Figure 38 eliminates the drying/curing unit of the typical briquetting pro-
cess. This is possible as a result of the binder selection, since starch- and bentonite-based
briquettes are expected to only require cooling following the briquetting process. The cooling
function is _o be incorporated into the product side-belt conveyor design. The capital cost is
nominally $2.5 million and is outlined ha Table 11.
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Table 11. Capital Cost Estimate_

ITEM DESCRIPTION COST

Bin with two feeders $ 30,000

Feed side belt conveyor (2 required) 20,000

Pneumatically filled bin with two feeders 25,000

Model 24T79 turbulator (2 required) 100,000

Roll briquetter (2 required) 2 500,000

Vibrating screen/conveyor (2 required) 20,000

Recycle bucket conveyor (2 required) 30,000

Product side belt conveyor (2 required) 20,000

Electrical 200,000

Engineering and Construction Management 200,000

Installation 750 000

Subtotal = 1,895,000

Contingency Allowance (=25% of Subtotal) ......503,000

TOTAL = $2,398,000

Coal briquetthag facility capacity is 50 tph.

z Briquetting unit costs are nominally $2513,000 for 25-tph and $300,000 for 50-tph
size units. Vendor-recommended facility configurations ranged from using one
50-tph unit to using three 25-tph units.

The production capability range of 2tj0 to 1200 tpd for this system is based on opera-
tional modes ranging from using one 25-tph briquetter for one 8-hour shift to use of both
25-tph briquetters for three 8-hour shifts. Having par'diel briquetters m the system allows for
downtime and maintenance operations. If the facility is reduced in scope to include only one
briquetter, the maximum capacity would be 600 tpd, and the capital cost of the facility can be
reduced bv $405,000 of direct capital, plus the proportionate fractions of the last four line
items ha Table I 1. If one 50-tph briquetter were utilized, the maxhnum capacity would
remain at 1200 tpd and the direct cost savings would approxhnate $305,000, but the redun-
dancy feature would be lost. These operating modes and the capital cost/production capacity
relationship are shown graphically in Figure 39.
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lt is safe to assume the capital cost for a complete briquetting facility to be added to a
fixed-bed IGCC module of 100- to 250-MWe so;de will be in the r;mge of $2 to 3 million.

This cost is a considerable variance frona the Davy McKee report (1983), but the cost rmlge

of $2 to 3 million (1989 dollars) has been verified by four vendors supplying independent

quotes.

The operating cost of the facility is expected to be nearly $1().00 per ton of briquettes

produced, plus the cost of binder material. This v_due is verified both by the Davy McKee

report (1983) as well as by the independent vendor quotes. A scale dependency associated

with operating cost is tlefined in Figure 40. This effect could add nearly $2.00 per ton to the

operating cost of briquetting for very sm_dl facilities. The binder cost is primarily a function
of the type of coal and the geographic location qf the plant (i.e., local availability of the

binder). Once a facility location _md coal type selection is made, the binder or binders to be

tested for suitability c_m be selected based at least paniMly ota their potentiaJ to minimize

operati,,,ag cost. Initfid consideration of using corn stm'eh, bentonite, or high volatile bitu-
minous coal dust as binder materials is highly recommended as these materiMs are widely

available, suitable for a wide v_uiety ot" U.S. toms, _uad are relatively low in cost. A delinea-

tion of the expected operating costs a.nd binder cost options is provided in Table 12. lt

should also be mentioned that the use of a binder without high-temperature capability may be

acceptable, in contrast to normal binders that seek to provide structural integrity at elevated

temperatures. This possibility exists because when the briquette starts to warm up, the bri-

quette has, by definition, been placed in the gasifier mad is overlaid with additional coal; con-

sequently, a significmat level of breakage should be acceptable at this potty! l-ligh volatile,

bituminous, coal dust is a typical higla-temi._eratu,e binder material.

5.3 HOT FUEL-GAS CLEANUP

As described in the opening of this chapter, the fuel gas ft'ore the gasifier is routed

through a particulate removal step followed by a combined tar cracking _md sulfurous gas

removM step to achieve a cletuled, hot, fuel gas suitable fox"combustion in the GT, Both

steps are accomplished without fuel gas ternperature or pressure changes, other th;m the

nomin',d losses inherent in the cleanup and piping system.

The pmticulate loading in a fixed-bed gasifier's product.-gas streams is typically lower

and has a larger me_m panicle size than occurs with other forms of gasification. As men-

tioned ea.rlier, the basic CGIA concept eliminates the major penalty associated with ltu'ge

qumltities of fines carry-over, :uld the fines-disposition economic penalty is likely to be

modest. As a consequence, there i,,, a like'lihood of increased gasifier air flows, which will

increase particulate cm'ry-over. However, Jt is expected that adequate levels of patliculate

removal from the product gas will be relatively easy to accomplish.

There are three basic technology options for particulate removal at fixed-bed gasifier

product-stremn conditions: cyclones, electro,_tatic precipitators, trod barrier filters. Of these
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Table 12. Operating Cost Estimate I

ITEM DESCRIPTION COST PER TON

Binder cost 2 Not Included

Electricity $1.95

Operating Labor $1.95

Maintenance (Material and Labor)

TOTAL = $9.50

BINDER COST OPTIONS

4% Com starch 5.86

5% Com starch 7.30

5% Bentonite 2.56

10% Bentonite 5.12

10% Bentonite plus 5% Pittsburgh No. 8 coal dust 5,88

10% Bentonite plus 10% Pittsburgh No. 8 coal dust 6,66

10% Bentonite plus 10% Illinois No, 6 coal dust 6.70

t Coal briquetting facility capacity is 50 tph.

2 Adding the binder cost to $9.50 is required to obtain the total operating cost per ton.

options, cyclones are currently state of the art and some electrostatic precipitator and barrier
filter designs axe nearly so. As a consequence, there is no need for any significant discussion
of particulate removal technology in this report. What is hnponant is to recognize that the
performance of all of the downstream portions of the IGCC system is jeopardized if the vast
majority of the entrained palliculate is not removed from the gas stream as physically close to
the gasifier outlet as practicable. Most of the reasons for desiring particulate removal are
obvious, but a non-obvious reason is the basis for wanting the particulate removal device to
be close to the gasifier. In the event there is local cooling of the gas stream (e.g., resulting
from a temporary loss of exterior piping insulation), local condensation of the hydrocarbon
vapors can occur. If there is a large population of paxticulate in the gas stream, this conden-
sation can lead to aggregate-laden deposits within the pr_,cess components and piping. The
presence of internal particulate increases the physical strength of the deposits and makes them
much more tenacious. As a gross simplification, the greater the internal surface area of the
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process piping and equipment existing upstream of particulate removal, the more susceptible
the system is to unplarmed shutdowns.

Of somewhat more hr_portance is the disposition of the captured particulate ha a rnan'
ner advantageous to the system once the particulate is removed from the fuel gas stream.
Figure 28 (page 128) shows four fines disposition options: (1) disposal outside of the IGCC
system, (2) recycling to a location deep within the gasifier, (3) transfer to an agglomeration
facility, mad (4) utilization ha a novel PFBC. (The first three of these have been discussed in
preceding Sections and option 4 will be discussed ha the next Section.) The choice is essen-

tially based only on relative economics, given that a gasifier capable of rnaking option 2
workable Ims been selected. (Currently, this would be lhnited to BGL's ,,lagging fixed-bed
design.)

In the reference IGCC system shown in Figure 28, tar cracking and desulfurization are
both accomplished in a single fluidized-bed unit using a zinc-ferrite-based sorbent. The dis-

cussion of this unit is tlae focus of this Section. lt is pointed out that disposition of the regen-
eration gases is a subject of major importance to the overall system, and it is covered sepa-
rately ha Section 5.4.

5.3.1 Tar Cracking/Desulfurization Subsystem

The use of a fluidized bed was preferred for zinc-ferrite-regeneration purposes based
on the perceived advant,_ges that should result: (1) improved thermal control mad the possi-
bility of easily extracting heat for other uses from the regeneration step, (2) increased volu-
metric efficiency of the processing vessel and downstream equipment because of the capabil-
ity for efficient gas/solids contacting and a consequently small volume regeneration-gas
output-stream, mad (3) the capability to regenerate zinc ferrite using ab"without fomaing much
zinc sulfate within the sorbent particle. Consideration of the fluidization conditions (and the
related sorbent particle sizes) appropriate to regeneration, and the ability to make the absorber
vessel insensitive to modest levels of zinc sulfate in the regenerated sorbent, led to the con-
clusion that a fluidized'bed unit would "alsomake the most sense for the tar cracking and sul-
fur absorbing step.

METC is currently addressing the design issues of fluidized-bed desulfurization for

IGCC systems; this work is not complete. Therefore, the design concepts presented below
xnust be considered prelhninary in nature and may well chmlge as experiments are completed.
The major unknowns at this point haclude global reaction rates for absorption (whether con-
trolled by bubble gas exchange with the ernulsion phase, pore diffusion into the sorbent, or
chemical kinetics), glob,-d reaction rates for regeneration, the effects of heat release on the
sorbellt during regeneration reactions, bubble size and related gas exchtulge paranaeters in a
zinc ferrite system, alternative sorbent formulations, and finally, sorbent attrition rates. These
questions are being addressed by specific portions of the METC progrmn.
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The approach taken in this design was to model the system after catalytic cracking,
which has had a long and successful commercial history ha the petroleum hadust .ry. A major
difference between fluidized catalytic cracking (FCC) and the currently envisioned hot fuel-
gas cleanup subsystem is in the operating pressure. The typical fluidized catalytic cracker
operates at about 20 psig, compared to the 250 to 500 psia levels considered in the CGIA
study. Specifically, the particle size of the sorbent chosen for this application was 70 t.tm,
and an operating superficial velocity in the range of 1 to 3 ft/s was selected to match FCC
practice. Besides being consistent with the COlrunercial experience base, the small sorbent
particle size also provided the best opportunity to achieve very high sulfur removal levels
without staging the desulfurization bed. The actual (when developed) sorbent particle of this
size may turn out to be too light in weight for the selected gas velocity range; in this case,
the particle size will be increased slightly, or the superficial velocities will be lhnited to near
1 ft/s, or both. (However, it should be pointed out that small particles under 200 p.tn have
been found to effectively clump in an operating fluidized-bed, which allows operation at
much higher velocities with less carry-over than would theoretic_dly be expected. This phe-
nomena must be considered and evaluated when selecting the final sorbent particle size and
the bed's operating gas velocity.) Laboratory data have shown that Y-zeolites, which are
commercially available as fluidized-bed cracking catalysts, are capable of cracking and releas-
ing the sulfur from most coal tars and oils. FCC catalysts are also highly attrition resistant
and thus provide a good basis for the design of a commercial-grade tar cracking/sulfur
absorbing media.

There are two viable approaches to the media. The first is to incorporate zinc ferrite
into a Y-zeolite type of particle structure to achieve ali the desired functions withha each
physical pa_t_icle,and the second is to fonn zinc-ferrite particles with physical size and den-
sity characteristics that nearly duplicate that of the Y-zeolite particles. (Again, the clumping
characteristics of small panicles may well allow a bed of seemingly disparate size and density
p,-u'ticles to fluidize as if it consisted of unifonn media.) In the latter case, the desired func-
tions are achieved with a physically well-mixed bed of similarly sized but discretely separate
tar crackhag and desulfurizing particles. With either approach, the tar cracking and desulfuri-
zation functions are combined in one vessel.

5.3.2 Two.Vessel Concept

Figure 41 illustrates this process configuration. The concept is based on a typical two-
vessel FCC configuration employing sorbent standpipes with steam stripping mad slide valves
to ensure isolation of the reducing conditions in the desulfurization bed from the oxidizing
conditions ha the regenerator. This is conventional FCC practice, which has proven to be
effective in commercial service.

The two vessels are positioned roughly side by side, one serving as a tar/oil cracker
and sulfur absorber, and the second as the catalyst/sorbent regenerator. Regenerated catalyst]
sorbent exits the regenerator standpipe, is contacted by fuel gas from the gasifier, and is
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carried as a dilute phase suspension through tile absorber/cracker grid into a bed of catalyst/
sorbent media in the absorber tar-cracker vessel.

Fuel gas rises through the absorber bed in two ways. Under the conditions selected
for this design, a relatively small amount of gas flows interstitially in the emulsion phase,
while most of the gas flows through the bed as bubbles. The interstitial gas achieves intimate
contact with the sorbent. The bubble gas, while in much less inthnate contact with the sor-
bent, achieves increash'_g degrees of effective contact as a result of its continual exchange
with the emulsion gas as the bubble rises through the bed. Providing a deeper bed of sorbent
thus provides a greater degree of contacting and therefore more opportunity for tar cracking
and sulfur removal. Tars mad oils crack to deposit coke on the catalyst and to release sulfur-
bearing gases, lighter laydrocarbons, trod hydrogen. The sulfur-betu'ing gases react with the
sorbent to form sulfides within the sorbent structure.

The sorbent level in the absorbing vessel bed is controlled by the system's total inven-
tory of solids, the height of the standpipe (weir)' within the absorber vessel, and the solids
withdrawal rate (via a dense-phase standpipe). Solids flow down the standpipe is controlled

by a slide valve located near the bottom of the pipe. Sufficient steana is injected along the
standpipe to maintain a slightly fluidized condition _uadto ensure that fuel gases carried along
with the flowing solids from the reactor are swept out (stripped) and returned to the absorber.
The dense-phase fluidized state in the standpipe results in a pressure increase with length
down the standpipe (caused by the static head of fluidized solids) such that the highest pres-
sure occurs at the bottom of the standpipe, and it is designed to be sufficient to prevent
hlcoming regeneration air from entering the tar cracking/sulfur absorbing vessel.

Solids exiting from the bottom of the absorber/cracker standpipe are picked up by
transport air (or possibly steatn) and carried as a dilute-phase suspension upward _md into the
regenerat_-,r vessel. Here air contacts the sorbent, burning off carbon and reacting with the
metal sulfides to form sulfur dioxide. Gas contacting can be increased by increasing bed
depth, but unlike the absorber, the regenerator can be operated with ata excess of the fluidiz-
hag gas, air. Operation ha the excess-air mode allows achievement of a higher level of regen-
eration, the utilization of shallower beds, or both. Commercial FCC experience has shown
high levels of regeneration can be achieved with excess regeneration-air levels of only a few
percent, and it is reasonable to expect that high levels of regeneration in a zinc-ferrite system
can also be achieved even with very modest amounts of excess air.

The design of the solids flow path from the regenerator vessel mimics that of the
absorber. Solids flow downward through a regenerator standpipe, which is slightly fluidized
with stripping steam mad controlled with a slide valve. The regenerated solid media is then
picked up by the incoming fuel gas and is transported upward into the tar cracking/desulfuri-
zation vessel, thus completing the solids flow ch'cuit.

As background for its possible selection, the quantity of steam required to transport
the sulfided sorbent to the regeneration vessel was estimated. The atnount of sorbent to be
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transported (per unit time) is effectively only a fllnction of the mnount of coal gasified (spe-
cifically, the ,'maount of sulfur sent to the absorber) and the sorbent utilization. The estimate
was based on the following assumptions'

. Use of the reference coal containing 2.8% sulfur.
• Ali coal-borne sulfur finds its way to the absorber.

• Transport steam conditions of 1000 °F and 234 psia.
• A conveying velocity of 30 ft/s.
• The theoretical maximuna sulfur loading at 35% of the sorbent weight.
. Zinc-ferrite sorbent with a pm'ticle density of 137 lb/ft 3, a bulk density of 80 lb/ft 3, and

ma average particle dimneter of 200 gin.

(The assumed 200-_m sorbent dianaeter value exceeds the 70 gm size selected above but was
utilized since it probably represents a maxinaum for the eventual sorbent size, and conse-
quently, it results in a conservative steam estimate.) Using the above assumptions, the sor-
bent's specific circulation rate (i.e., the amount of sorbent per unit weight of coal gas!fied that
must be circulated between the absorber mad the regenerator) was calculated as a function of
sorbent utilization; this is shown in Figure 42. The percent of sorbent utilization is the
weight _f sulfur actually absorbed divided by the weight of the maxhnum aanount of sulfur
that could theoretically be absorbed by the sorbent (expressed as a percent). The theoretical
maximum is the mnount of sulfur required to react ali zinc and iron to their sulfide fon'ns.
As an example, a 95-tph gasifier feed-rate was considered (which would be representative of
a 250- to 300-MWe plant module), and the required mnount of conveying steam was calcu-
lated for choked flow conditions, These conveying steam-flow values were then multiplied
by a factor of 5 to provide an operationally conservative design curve, The results of this
example calculation are provided in Figure 43. A study of these two curves (with the knowl-
edge tlaat the gasifier will require about 160,000 lb of steam/ht for the conditions assumed)
leads to the conclusion that there should be no problems with the steam-transport design
approach, since (1) zinc fen'ite utilization typically is in the vicinity of 40%, and (2) the con-
veying steaJn requirement (as illustrated in Figure 43) will be a lninor fraction of the gasi-
fier's demmld and thus should not represent a significant system penalty.

A high particulate loadi.ag in the gas exiting either vessel (caused by possible dusting
or decrepitation of the media) is a potential problem for the system, and particularly if it
occurs ha the cleaned fuel gas exiting the absorber (which would next pass to the GT).
Because of the fluidized nature of both vessels, it will be difficult to prohibit very fine par°
ticulate from being suspended m the exit gas streanas. The best approach to this is to provide
a physically hardy, dustless media in the first piace and to control _he population of fine parti-
cles in the working media. As hnplied previously, the use of a modified Y-zeolite as a
catalyst/sorbent particle should significantly reduce the dust generation potential, in addition,
Y-zeolite offers a potentially increased temperature capability that would simplify design of
the regeneration step mad may also provide a basis for a sulfur sorbent with higher tempera-
ture capability than zinc ferrite. Control of fine particles within the system may be achieved
by including a steam-operated, pneumatic, paJ'ticle classifier at a convenient point in the solids
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flow circuit. (The bottom of the regenerator standpipe is a probable location.) This device
could readily be designed to relnove particles smaller than about 20 gna, thereby greatly lhnit-
ing the p,'u'ticulate entrairunent and also greatly easing the design of any cyclones or barrier
filters (should they become necessary) on the exit gas stremns.

lt is 'also worth remembering that, assuming a physically hardy media is developed,
the media is potentially the basis for an excellent combined function type of gas-processing
unit. This unit would be designed prhnarily as a granular bed filter to remove solids, but

enough gas residence thne would be provided that both tar and oil cracking and sulfur
absorption would be accomplished. Conceptually, it would take in raw gasifier product gas
and output clean gas ha one step. The particle classifier and media regeneration ancillary
components of the unit would produce dust, heat, and sulfur dioxide gas as prhnary products.
Whether or not this approach ulthnately makes sense is obviously dependent on the existence
of a suitable media; however, it is also dependent on whether there is a benefit to deleting
one (or more) hot cyclones from the system. Since cyclones are not terribly expensive, there
may not be much real system benefit to this approach, but it should be considered as media
properties improve.

5.3.3 One.Vessel Concept

This is a variation of the two-vessel concept, and many of the same considerations are
applicable.

One embodiment of this concept is shown ha Figure 44. This concept is based on the
fact that the reactions involved in catalyst/sorbent regeneration are fast and that a locally
excess quantity of aix is likely to be required around the particles to preclude their overheat-
hag. There is also the inherent need to transfer media from the bottom to the top of the
absorber vessel, and there is a desire to minhnize the volume of regeneration gas production.
lt is further recognized that there is some margin inherent in the absorbing and regenerating
cycle since complete regeneration of the media is not really required rf_a higher media circu-
lation rate can be sustained with an acceptable amount of physical degradation of the media
(and parasitic effects, such as sorbent transport steam requirements, do not become excessive
as a result of the lowered sorbent utilization).

In this concept, the regenerator vessel is replaced with a vertical, dilute phase, lift-
pipe/regenerator, lt is probable that the media exiting the absorber vessel will be hot enough
to initiate combustion reactions; however, the use of preheated air (on the order of 700 to
800 °F, which is a level easily achieved with a GT-based power system) ensures that regener-
ation initiates p:omptly and proceeds smoothly. Representative lift-pipe lengths and media
velocities are likely to be in the ranges of 45 to 90 ft and 15 to 30 ft/s, which would imply
media residence tflnes of 1.5 to 6 s in the lift-pipe/regenerator. Scoping tests at METC have
shown that 85% regeneration of 30% sulfided zinc-ferrite sorbent (based upon the theoretical
naaxhnum) can be obtained in less than 2 s of entrained flow at temperatures of 1200 °F in
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several-hundred-percent excess air. This level of regeneration is quite adequate and implies
that ata increase in media circulation rate of less than 20% would make this concept viable
(which should be achievablewithout markedly increased degradation). Estimates of the quan-
tity of air required to convey the rnedia have shown that less than stoichiometric quantities
would be adequate to transport the media. Consequently, the lift-pipe air requirements will be
determined by the thennal requirements of tile media. If overt heat withdrawal is required to
maintain an acceptable media temperature, the lift-pipe itself is a potentially adequate heat
mmsfer surface (and can easily be cooled), and the addition of surface area internal to the lift-
pipe should be quite feasible.

There is ata obvious requirement to maintain separation of the regeneration air from
the fuel gas. Isolation of the two gases is somewhat more difficult to accomplish in this con-
cept than it was in the two-vessel approach; however, several means of ach!eving adequate
isolation are well within the state of the art. Figure 44 illustrates the use of steam stripphag,
which is a typical practice in petrochemical plants and should be no problem to hnplernent in
an IGCC olant. In sunmaary, fi._s appears to be a very attractive concept.

5_3,.a Design of the Tar-Cracking/Salfur-Absorber Vessel

The tar and oil cracking and desulfurization vessel for this system was conceptually
designed, mad was generically applicable to both concepts presented above.

The fuel-gas flow rate for the highest output IGCC configuration considered
(250 MWe) was 1.5 million actual cubic feet I_'r hour at 284 psia and 1100 °F. This gas rate
can be accommodated by two absorbers each 12.7 ft in internal diatneter operating at a super-
ficial velo,'ity of about 1.6 frs, or four absorbers of the same size operating at about 0.8 ft/s.
Given that the eventually developed sorbent's physical size and density are found to be con-
sistent with the desired fluidization conditions, some current uncertah_ties remain that will

influence the choice between the nominally 1- and 2-ft/s superficial velocity: primary atnong
these are sorbent durability, reactivity, and cost. The vessel design essentially becomes a
tradeoff of superficial velocity against a combination of bed depth (i.e., sorbent reactivity) and
sorbent at_ri6on. Deeper beds can always be used to h_crease sulfur capture, but there is a
practical limit set by vertical height considerations and to some extent by the pressure drop
across the bed and distribution grid. Sorbent reactivity can :also become ata alternative to
higher superficial velocities but only up to a limit set by the atnount of gas-solids contacting
occurring.

For this design study, sulfilr removal was calculated using a "Davidson-type" bubble
reactor model (McKetta 1985). ha this model it is assumed that

• The reaction is fin'st order in gas reactant concentration.
• No reaction takes place within the bubbles.
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• Bubble gas is exchanged with emulsion gasby convection and diffusion through the
"bubble wall."

• The bed is isothennal.

• Emulsion gas chemistry is uniform in a horizont_d plume.

• Bubble gas is hl plug flow.

• Emulsion gas may be ha plug flow or back-mixed.

Essenti_dly three unknown par,'uneters are present in this model and these must be specified to
calculate sulfur removal.

The first unknown par_maeter is the global reaction rate of the gas in contact with the

solids ha the emulsion phase. Louisiana State University (LSU) under contract to METC

deten'nhaed reaction rate data for extruded pellets prepared by conmaercial sorbent manufac-

turers. Shnilar studies have also been perfomaed by AMAX, Rese,'u'ch Tri_mgle Institute

(RTI), and others. The resultant data vary, which likely reflect v,-u'ying degrees of reactivity
hl these relatively htrge extruded pellets. Until an actu_d material is prepared for fluidized

beds in the correct size r_mge and by a commerci,d process, a truly realistic glob_d reaction

rate will remain unknown. The LSU work found that over most of 'he reaction regime, the

reaction was controlled by diffusion of react_mts into the pores of the pellets. Assuming a

similar pore size distribution hl the comptu'atively fhler sorbent being considered in this study,
this reaction rate should be conservative since the envisioned p_uticles will be much sin',diet

mad diffusion throughout the sorbent should be much more rapid. Within the Davidson
model, pore diffi_sivity was the ordy resistmlce considered and it was related to the over'ali
global reaction rate.

The second utffaaown ptu'ameter is gas diffusion through the bubble wall. This par_uu-
eter was taken as zero (no diffusion), again a conservative assumption. The third unknown is
the effective bubble size in the bed and it was assumed to be 2 inches in diameter. The basis

for this assumption was (1) capacitance imaghag measurements of fully developed bubble

sizes made at METC using a fluidized bed of a 70-1am FCC cat_dyst, and ¢'_ direct experi-
ence with the fluidization behavior of FCCs, (Note: bubble size will decrease with increased

pressure, mad bubble size is a critical parlmaeter for gas-solids contacting, which decreases

substanti',dly with larger particles lind, consequently, larger bubbles.) lt is recognized that
sm',dler bubbles are likel' _:obe f_ ned at or near the distributor, _md that this will lead t_

increased gas-solids contacting an, will reduce the actual bed-depth requirements. (This has
been observed in conuuerci',d FCC units.) However, the consideration of a 2-bach diameter

bubble represented a conservative assumption.

The model also includes bed depth at minimum fluidization velocity, which is really a
measure of tire solids inventory and superfici_d velocity, as well as the miJlilnum fluidization

velocity _ultt the minimum fluidization voidage. These latter two l_arameters are tletemained

by the sorbent and gas properties and _ue _ot indepex_dent. The model _,tilizes the input

p_*;r_laeters to calculate the ratio of outlet concentration to inlet concentzation of hydrogen
sulfide; the percent su/fur captured is directly calculated from this ralio.
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Figure 45 illustrates preciicted absorber performance in ata idealized case where there is
no sulfur iaa the t_u'that is present with the fuel gas. The ratio of sulrur-outlet-to-hflet concen-
trations is plotted versus the expanded bed depth at superficial fuel gas velocities of 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, and 3,0 ft/s using a sorbent reactivity derived ft'ore the LSU results (K r = 1.172). The
expanded bed depth was independently calculated from the bubble diat;_eter and the bed depth
at minimum fluidization. The plot shows that sulf-ur capture efficiencies of 90% or better can
be easily achieved ha beds of under 15 feet ha depth at velocities of 2 ft/s or less.

Figure 46 is a plot shnilar to Figure 45 except that the tar now contains sulfur. Tiffs
plot asst, mes 5% of the input coal-borne sulfur (by weight) is found hl the gas-borne t_u'and
oil, and 90% of this tar ,and oil is cracked to release hydrogen sulfide, which may react with
the sorbent. The figure shows that 90% overall sulfur capture is still attainable at a 2-ft/s
superficial velocity with bed depths of less than 15 ft. The curves become asymptotic to a
sulfi_r-outlet-to-inlet ratio of 0.005, which represents the uncaptureable sulfur in the uncracked
10% of the tar. Achieving a higher degree of capture, 99% for ex_unple, would require a
lower bed design velocity, that is, 1 ft/s or less.

Figure 47 illustrates the perfon_ance that would be obtained with a reactivity nomi-
nally 200 thnes tlm value used for the two previous figures. This is an artificial condition
and was computed to explore the case wherein sulfur removal would become limited by the
rate at which gas is exchanged between the bubble and emulsion phases. For this calculation,
the bubble size was held at 2 hlches; however, ha the event high sorbent reactivities are
developed hl the future, it must be renaembered that bubble size will then become ata hnpor-
rant parameter (for a fluid-bed absorber approach). In this case 99% sulfur capture would be
achievable ha beds with design velocities of up to 3 ft/s.

Based on these results, bed designs with a 15-ft expanded bed depth and operating at
fuel-gas superfi,,:ia!,velocities of 1 to 2 ft/s should provide sulfur removal rates of 99% or
higher. (To be conservative in t;_e subsequently presented systems atmlyses trod to allow for
eventualities, a total sulfur loading of 100 ppm was assumed to exist ha the cleaned fuel gas
exiting the absorber. This would correspond to only a 97 to 98% sulfur capture level and is a
level that should be improvable.) An additional 15 ft of freeboard is reconmaended to allow
for disengagement of the 1wger entrained particles mad to provide the vertical height that
would facilitate ushlg intemal cyclones (i.e., for achieving pressure balance ha the cyclone
dip-legs) should they be needed for control of particulate loading ha tlae cleataed fuel gas. A
representative total active vessel size, excluding the vessel head a.tadbottorn, is a 12.7-ft
inside diameter with a 30-ft length.

The commercial practice of FCC where heavy petroleum fractions are cracked sug-
gests that coal tars can be effectively cracked in a fluidized bed; however, this has not been
proven. Laboratory-scale studies of packed beds by Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL)
(Baker mad Mudge 1985) and Wen (1983) provide data showing that Y-zeolite, which is a
commercial FCC catalyst, is effective at cracking coal tars. Figure 48 shows a plot of the
fraction of coal tars that are cracked versus the total tars fed per unit weight of catalyst. The
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PNL data were taken using a packed bed of catalyst at 1070 °F with gas residerlce times of 1
to 4 s. The results were found to be h:tsensitive to that residence thne ratage, and conse-
quently, 1 s was taken to be an acceptable design value. The tars were fed as vapors added to
a gas mixture that sinmlated a Texaco gasifier's fuel-gas stream (which is no.._.!trepresentative
of a fixed-bed gasifier, but that characteristic is also not genneme to this use of the test
results). The PNL data show that over 80% of the tars were cracked haiti'ally, with a gradual
decline to about 50% by the time 0.4 grams of tars/gram of catalyst had been fed to the bed.
This decline is thouglat to reflect a deactivation of the catalyst by the deposition of coke from
the tat" cracking process. Later data ft'ore PNL, usirtg packed beds of LZ-Y82 zeolite at
1022 °F and a gas residence time of 1 s, showed that a higher level of cracking (90%) could
be achieved at low tat" loadings. PNL determined that about 40 to 50% of the carbon present
in the tars was deposited onto the catalyst as coke. PNL also four|d that approximately 95%
of the sulfur in the tar was released. (The catalyst did not contain a sulfl_r sorbent.) The
Wen data, also shown ha Figure 48, was developed using the sanae kind of bed but at a lower
temperature (840 °F) and tends to corroborate the PNL fhadhags.

Figure 49 provides a plot of fuel-gas-bubble residence time in the catalyst/sorbent bed
as a function of bed depth and superficial gas velocity. With a 15-fl deep bed at a superfici_fl
velocity of 2 ft/s, the gas bubble residence time will be over 4 s. While this does not corre-
spond directly to the residence time in a packed bed of pellets, it does suggest that with the
higher particle surface area resulting from the use of small particles (e.g., 70 to 200 pm in
diatneter), there should be sufficient thne to achieve at least the level of cracking obtahaed ha
the PNL experiments. Cornmercial FCC experience supports the obtaimnent of high levels of
cracking ha short residence times. Many petroleum cracking units actu',dly have little or no
"dense" bed and accomplish the cracking reactions ha the riser pipe going to the reactor
(hence, the often-used term "riser-cracker").

5.3.5 Regenerator Vessel Design

The regenerator must provide a temperature-lhnited oxidizing environment ha which
(1) the coke deposited as a result of tar cracking can be burned ft'ore the catalyst/sorbent
particles, mid (2) the sulfides resulting from gas desulfurization can be converted to gas-phase
sulfur dioxide. These processes need not be carried to total completion but must be carried to
the point that the pmtitles' reaction capacity is restored to levels that are adequate for the tat"
crackhag/desulfl|rization vessel's requh'ements. For example, withhl limits, ma incomplete
regeneration cma be offset by ata hacreased solids ci_rculation rate.

The air requirement for regeneration will be a strong flmction of tile sulfur in tile coal,
the gasification tar yield, and to a lesser degree, to the fraction of carbon laydown resulting
from tar cracking (i.e., the sorbent circulation rate and its carbon and sulfilr content). Most
coals considered for 1GCC applications will have a sulfur content between 1 and 4%, and the
expected tar and oil yields will fall into the rmage of 3 to 13% of the weight of coal gasified,
with the percentage dependhag rnostly ota lhe coal's rank. Recognizing that the cm'bon
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laydown resulting from tar cracking has been reported at values ranging from 40 to just over
50%, it is credible to have requirements for stoichiometric regeneration air that are between
about 0.25 and 1.25 lb of air/lb of coal gasified, lt should be noted that the dominant
influence is the at-nount of carbon on the sorbent, that is the tar and oil yield of the coal when
gasified.

There is an incentive to mininlize the air required for the regeneration step and, of
course, regeneration vessel size. Unfortunately, both the sulfur ,and carbon combustion reac-

tions involved in sorbent regeneration are strongly exothennic, ,and this combined with prac-
tical sorbent temperature limitations are likely to dictate a need for a significant amount of
excess air. This is a near certainty for a riser-tube regeneration approach and could also be
true with the use of a fluidized-bed regenerator. An appreciation of this potential problem
can be obtained by examining Figure 50. This figure was developed assuming the adiabatic
regeneration of zinc-ferrite and zinc-titanate sorbents without may deposited carbon being
present. This is specifically applicable to regeneration of a non-tar-cracking sorbent in a riser
tube regenerator, such as that discussed ha Section 5.3.3. i, inaiting zinc ferrite to temperatures
below 1500 °F will require on the order of 400 to 500% excess air. The temperature limita-
tion for zinc titanate is not as well defined (and the lack of iron lowers the exothermicity of
the reactions), but it appears likely that zinc titanate will require greater than 100% excess air.
If carbon is present on the sorbent, the required air flow rate may be signific_uatly higher;
however, the percent of excess air required may not be significantly different.

This problem is most easily mitigated with the use of a fluidized-bed regenerator
wherein the solids inventory Could readily be made large with respect to the solids circulation
rate; this would lhnit the effects of local media overheating (assuming acceptance of the costs
associated with the increased vessel size). The use of aggressive heat rernov',d from either
fluidized-bed or riser-tube regenerators is, of course, the means to ulthnaiely mitigate this
potential problem; however, no design studies were done in this area. Without care, tl_e
magrfitude of the resulting regeneration air requi.rement can easily become comparable to the
quantity of air required by tt gasifier (which will be on the order of 2.2 or 3.3 lb of air/lb of
coal gasified, depending on ,vhether the gasifier is a dry-ash or slagging design). In addition,
a regeneration offgas with an inherently oxygen-rich nature will lh'nit the technology choices
for regeneration gas disposition. (However, it will have no significant hnpact on the refer-
ence system's PFBC approach.) In summary, this air requirement potentially represents a sig-
nificaaat system-level perfomaance penalty, and its quantification and design hategration will
require considerable care.

A regeneration bed depth of 15 ft with 15 ft of freeboard for a total of 30 feet of

active vessel height should allow adequate gas solids contacting and the separation of the
majority of the sorbent particles from the regeneration-gas exit stream. The superficial gas
velocity in the bed will be a function of the developed media's properties ,'rod capabilities, but
will almost certainly be under 2 ft/s, The diameter of the regeneration vessel will be deter-
mined based on the total gas flow that must be accommodated and the superficial velocity.
Given the variations in coal properties and the uncertainties in stoichiometric air and excess
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air requirements, credible regeneration vessel diameters would be expected tc) fall in the range
between 2.5 and 18 ft for the 50- to 250-MWe power ranges considered ha the study. Based
on a desire to shnplify shipping and field construction activities, the worst case configuration
would appear to requh'e two parallel regeneration vessels of approxhnately 13-ft diameter.

5.4 APPROACHES FOR DISPOSING OF REGENERATION GAS
O

Cleaning the fixed-bed gasifier's product-gas stream to levels consistent with both GT
and environmental requirements while mah:ttah'ling modest amounts of thermal and pressure
losses is not terribly difficult. However, one result of this design approach is a regeneration-
offgas stream at physical conditions similar to those of the fuel-gas stream but contahaing sul-
fur dioxide (SO 2) plus a small arnount of sulfur trioxide (SO3) at levels that sum to nomhaally
3 to 8%, with the residual being a mixture of CO2 (resulting from tar decomposition) and
nitrogen (the majority component). In special configurations, the SO 2 plus SO 3 concentration
could be as high as 13%, but this represents a practical maxhnum. The regeneration-gas
stream represents essentially all the sulfur from the feed coal, but is ha a gas phase and is
concentrated from what would appear ha a combustion process flue-gas stream. It obviously
catmot be vented for environmental reasons, and its pressure and temperature characteristics
provide incentive for a disposition technique that is energetically useful on a system basis.
Accommodating this stream with conventional gas processing approaches is certainly possible,
but a simple "disposal" approach to this stremn c,'m easily represent significant system
perfonnance and cost penalties.

In addition, there are otl-ter streams that potentially represent enviromnental burdens
and/or have system-level energy or economic hnplications, the best examples of which are the
coal-like dust from the hot particulate-removal unit and any coal fines that are not fed to the
gasifier in some form. The possible incorporation of these streams into the regeneration-gas
disposition approach is complementary to the IGCC system design concept and well worth
consideration.

The philosophy of the study was to identify techniques that were both commercially
attractive and also nearly nationally universal ha tenns of their potential applicability, As a
result, the following effectively becarne Ground Rules:

• SO 2 reduction to elemental sulfur or gypsum (either of which can be physically
disposed of or possibly sold).

• No overt steps to remove ammonia downstream of the gasifier and prior to the GT.
(Low NOx combustion techniques or post-combustion NO x conversion, if needed,
become part of the power producing system.)

• The avoidance of approaches that would be sensitive to the existence of local markets
(e.g., the production of sulfuric acid for sale).
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In addition, conventional gas processing ,q.pto,lches were really not given much consideration,
since previous work showed them to be relatively costly most of the thne.

As mentioned in the begitming of this Chapter, ma approach that appeared potentially
attractive for disposition of the regeneration gas streaaa was based ota using a fluidized bed of
hot limestor|e. This device was found to be capable of being an environlnentally benign
"trash burner" for the entire system, mad as a result, it became the prim_u'y approach for the
reference system configuration. Energy recovery was accomplislaed by the unit's ability to
provide variable amounts of preheated combustion air to the GT and steam to the system in
gener',d. A much less mature but potentMly very attractive alternative approach was found to
be the DSRP. This process was found to be applicable to the regeneration gas strean, but
only under the condition that tlae stream have a very low free oxygen content. The most
credible "backup" to both of these approaches was found to be the Lo-Cat process offered by
ARI Technologies that is applicable to the regeneration gas stream only, but is free of restric-
tions t'eg_u'diug oxygen content. Each of these approaches m'e discussed in the followhag
Sections.

5.4.1 Limestone PFBC Description

In conventiomd PFBC, a subst_mtM quantity of fuel is fed to a pressurized- and
fluidized- (with air) bed of solids ha which combustion occurs. Heat is then extracted from
the flue gas, the fluidized bed itself, or both, mad work is extracted from the flue gas, nor-
mtdly by an expansion turbine. Also, sulfur-beaa'ing fuels are typically utilized, and calciurn
containing sorbents such as lhnestone are added to the bed and have been found to be very
effective in lowering SO 2 levels in the flue-ga s stream. The sulfur from the fuel becomes
calciuna-sulfur compounds in the ash (mostly calciurn sulfate: gypsum), and the asia is
regarded as environmentally benign. This technology, while not mature, is certainly well
established.

The approach considered for the limestone PFBC unit of lifts system is similar but
differs in that it is designed to be a mirfimum size or cost convertor of envia'orunent',dly sig-
nific_mt materials to benign ash or gas, and the heat or work Output obtahaed is of secondary
importance, The PFBC bed is lflnestone fed wta rate that provides the appropriate cMcium to
sulfur ratio considering the .'ranaof all the feed streams, and the solids withdraw_d rate is kept
just high enough to maintain a const_mt bed level, tt,_wever, since the total ash in the input
streams is very low relative to a conventional fluidized-bed combustor, the vast majority of
the bed's solids ;u'e calcium in some degree of sulfation. As a consequence, conceptually, the
calcium-lo-stdfur ratio in the bed is high, the solids tlu'ouglaput is low, and the quality qf the
output gypsum is high, compared to a conventional PFBC.

The pximary sulflir source for the limestone PFBC is the regeneration-gas stremn,
which is in the range of 1000 to 1400 °F m:d at system operating pressure. Ata interesting
feature qf this bed is that its effectiveness is not dependent on calcin,ttion of the limestone
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(that is, the direct reaction rates of sulfur species with calcium carbonate are essentially equal
to those with calcium oxide) (Tulin and Liungstrom 1989; Snow, Longwell, and Sarofim
1988). However, for the calciun'i sulfation processes to proceed at useful (,and practical) rates,
the bed tetrlperature needs co be in the 1500 to 1750 °F range, and this requires that a small
amount of "fuel" also be supplied to the bed. In ali rational configurations of ata IGCC sys-
tem, particulate (i.e., coal dust) is removed froth the gasifier's product-gas stream and must be
acconunodated by the overall IGCC system. This particulate is considered to be the primary
fuel for the PFBC. While a minimum atnount of fuel is required by the PFBC to reach tem-
peratures appropriate to effective sulfur capture, functionally there is no maxh'num atnount of
fuel that can be tolerated, given additional heat removal capability within the PFBC. For
example, fines from the coal handling area and top gas from a two-stage gasifier are both
potentially credible as fuel to the PFBC. In addition, a useful characteristic of ali PFBCs is
that they are quite flexible regarding the fuel foma - solids, liquids, mad gases are ali readily
accommodated. The PFBC is operated with an appreciable amount of excess air, typically at
least 20%, to ensure that complete chemical conversions occur within the PFBC. The sulfur
and nitrogen species present in the fuel become inconsequential because of the PFBC's
proven capability to capture sulfur and to release fuel-bound nitrogen as nitrogen gas. The
flue gas from the PFBC is oxidizing in nature (a result of the high percentage of excess air)
and is routed to the GT combustor to serve as preheated combustion air. While this streana is
somewhat depleted in oxygen, it is quite hot relative to the GT compressor-discharge air, and
so is useful to the GT's combustion process. However, some form of particulate removal
from this stream prior to the GT will be required for compatibility with the GT, but this is
nearly conventional teclmology.

There is a limit to the quantity of preheated combustion air that can be utilized by the
GT, prhnarily because GT compressor-discharge air is needed to serve as a coolant within the
GT, there are limitations on combustion product-gas temperatures at the turbine nozzle inlets,
or botla. Consequently, as the amount of fuel fed to the PFBC is increased, the practical
ability to carry away the corresponding atnount of heat as preheated GT combustion air can
be readily exceeded. At this point, heat transfer surfaces must be added to the PFBC so that
the additional energy can be recovered for utilization elsewhere ha the system. Typically, this
results in steam for use iri either the gasification or steam power portions of the system or in
preheated air for use in the (tar cracking and desulfurization) catalyst/sorbent regeneration
step. While this approach to energy recovery, can improve the economic performance of the
system, it can reduce overall system efficiency compared to approaches that feed the energy
content of the waste-fuel streams to the gasifier or the GT (because the energy contribution is
limited to the steam side of the system).

The approach of utilizing a lhnestone PFBC makes the overall system quite flexible.
The PFBC can accommodate the regeneration gas and whatever level of waste fuels are eco-
nomically desired to produce a variable level of preheated combustion air and steatn and
benign wastes (gypsum and nitrogen gas). With reasonable care it should also be possible to
design an increased load-following capability for the overall IGCC system by feeding more or
less waste fuel te the PFBC. (The waste-fuel form has to be storable co accomglish this,
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however.) In addition, the approach is not sensitive to the type of hot fuel-gas cleaning
cat',dyst/sorbent that is utilized; the differences between zinc ferrite, zinc titanate, etc., should
have a minor impact on the limestone PFBC design. The only restriction would occur if
regeneration gas temperatures exceeded levels acceptable for the sulfation reactions (practi-
cally speaking, this would be about 1900 °F), which is extremely urdikely. This approach
should enhance limestone utilization mad lower the required calcium-to-sulfur ratios relative to
a conventional PFBC, since the sulfur to be captured (in the regeneration gas) is already in
the gas phase, is ali introduced at the bottom of the bed, and is volumetrically concentrated.

5.4.2 Limestone PFBC Design

A conceptual design was developed for the limestone PFBC to better assess the via-
bility of the approach and to provide input to the subsequent systems-level analyses. The
various options considered for the basic reference system required the design of the PFBC to
be capable of acconunodating the regeneration gas plus a wide variation in fuel streoJns.
(The specifics of the system configurations are covered ha the next Chapter.) ha sununaly, the
limestone PFBC approach was found to be viable for "ali configurations for which it was con-
sidered. The following describes the methodology that was developed for sizing the PFBC.

Sizing tile PFBC prhnarily consists of detemfining the vessel's active cross section and
height. A schematic of the general geometry that was considered for the lhnestone PFBC unit
itself and the configuration of this subsystem is shown ha Figure 51. The cross-section area
of the PFBC is determined from the volume flow and the density of the exiting POC gas
stream (i.e., the preheated GT combustion air), the temperature and pressure within the PFBC,
and the allowable superficial gas velocity in the fluidized solids bed. The height of the
fluidized-bed is dictated by the gas and solid residence-time needed to provide adeq_late gas
contacting and the freeboard space needed to disengage panicles from the gas stream.

For these analyses, the PFBC was assumed to be operating at 1700 °F and at a pres-
sure level of either 300 or 600 psia, depending on whether a STAG or a STIG gas turbine/
generator set was employed. The PFBC flue-gas flow rate and density were obtained from
preliminary versions of the ASPEN computer simulations for each system configuration
exa_nined, ,'rod were found to be configuration-unique. The acceptable operational superficial
gas velocities were dictated by the size mad density of the bed material, mad were based on
data from Grimethorpe Test Series 2.3 (NCB IEA Grhaaetholpe, Ltd. 1985). This test series
used Ohio Plum Run dolomite, and the average bed-material particle sizes were found to be
in the range of 0.8 to 1.1 _run. A representative size distribution of the bed material from
these tests is shown iv. Figure 52. F_gures 53 and 54 show minimum fluidization 0Jld tenni-
nal velocities for a range of bed-material particle diameters at pressures of 300 and 600 psia.
A reasonable operating superficial gas velocity for the PFBC can be chosen by knowing the
bed material sizes and referring to either Figure 53 or 54. The PFBC operating gas velocity
must be above the minimum fluidization velocity, b_,t not so laigh as to result in excessive
carry-over of the bed material (i.e., below the tenninal velocities of the majority of the bed's
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solids). The feality is that a certain percentage of the small diameter material will be

entrained in the gas stream from the fluid bed, and this rnust be accommodated; two stages of

cyclones were depicted in Figure 5l for this purpose. The basic trade-off ill all this is

between the in-bed particle size and the bed's superficial gas velocity, and consequently, the
vessel di;uneter and fuel input.

An example of this trade off is provided by Figure 55, which is a plot of the limestone

PFBC bed diameter versus the fuel energy flow to the PFBC for Case 4a (defined in Chap-

ter 6 as one-stage, dry-bottom gasifier/STAG power cycle configuration ha which 30% of the

pltmt's total coal input is considered to b'e fines that are fed directly to the PFBC together

with the hot fuel-gas cyclone output dust, representing 5% of the gasifier's coal input).

Figure 55 shows the PFBC bed diameters corresponding to fuel energy inputs of up to

600 MBtu/h with PFBC superficial velocities from 2.3 to 3.3 ft/s. Under the assumptions

applicable to Case 4a, a coal-fhles energy flow of 120 MBtu/h corresponds to a nominal

50-MWe plant output, ;uld data points, consequently, are provided at nominal 50-MWe ilater-

vats. The ptu'_unetric values of superficial gas velocity used in Figure 55 correspond to pre-

dicted bed-material carry-over rates of 5 to 20% of the bed (as noted on the figure), using the
particle size distribution provided in Figure 52 and the corresponding mininaum fluidization

and terminal velocities of Figure 53. Figt, re 55 shows that for a 100-MWe plant, the bed par-
ticulate can'y-over rates will vary from 5 to 20% as the vessel diameter varies from 13 to

11 ft. In a detailed design, a trade-off study would need to be done to detennhle the opthnal
vessel size, considering the economics of vessel size, particle c,'u'ry-over rate, and the effect

on downstre_un equipment. However, that activity was beyond the scope of this conceptual
design.

The results of the sizing c_culations done to support the systems analyses are pro-

vided in Table 13. The quoted ranges of values cover a bandwidth of particulate carry-over

from 5 to 20% for a representative bed particle-size distribution, and thus they are likely to

bound what would become the final design after a detailed optinaization study. Multiple ves-
sels of identical diameters are indicated for several of the system configurations. This

approach was selected in the belief that a maxhnum diameter on the order of 15 feet would

also be preferred for the PFBC. These results were normalized, based on the correspor_ding

plant's net power ot_tput and using an average superficial velocity (2.8 ft/s for the STAG sys-

tem and 2.0 ft/s for the STIG system). The resulting specific di_uneters for the various sys-

tem configurations are provided in Figures 56 and 57 for STAG- eaad STIG-based system

configurations. The effecl on the required PFBC size (i.e., cost) of consuming more or less

waste fuel c_m easily be seen by comparing specific diameter values. The Case 7 system con-

figuration (a slagging gasifier burning only enough fuel to heat the PFBC to 1700 °F) clearly

results in the smallest PFBC per unit of system power output.

Detemaination of the PFBC vessel height is primarily based on two factors: the depth

of sorbent bed needed for adequate gas a.nd solid contacting, and the height above the top of

the bed needed lo disengage particles from the flue-gas stream in order to limit carry-over.

Design of the sorbent bed depth needed in the PFBC was also based on Grimethorpe
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Table 13. PFBC Sizing Requirements

General Characteristics STAG Systems STIG Systems

- Operational pressure, psia 300 600
Gas superficial velocity, ft/s 2.3 to 3.3 1.7 to 2.3

- Particulate carry-over rate, % 5 to 20 5 to 20
Sorbent bed depth, ft 8 to 11.5 6 to 8
Total active vessel height, ft 23 to 32 17 to 25

@stem Configuration.Specific Parameters

Plant Characteristics Requixed Sizes of PFBC Units

Case No. Type Size, MWe No. of Units Diameter, ft

1 STIG 60 1 9 to 10
1a STIG 51 1 12.5 to 15
lb STIG 77 1 9 to 10

2 STAG 341 3 11.4 to 13.5

3 STIG 55 1 3.5 to 4.5

4 STAG 250 1 10 to 12
4a STAG 300 2 13 to 16
4b STAG 252 1 10 to 12

6 STAG 284 1 8.5 to 10.5

7 STAG 253 1 6 to 7

infomaation (NCB IEA Grimethorpe, Ltd. 1985). The gas residence time in the Grimethorpe
tests was varied from 1 to 3.5 s and whenever the gas residence time exceeded 3.4 s with a
calcium-to-sulfur feed ratio of 1.6 or greater, the in-bed sulfur capture exceeded 90%. (A few
of these run periods showed sulfur retention values as high as 99%.) The Grimelhorpe unit
was fed solid coal, and ha contrast, the preponderance of the sulfur fed to the PFBC will
already be in the gas phase and will be introduced at the bottom of the bed; consequently, ,'m
hacreased sulfur capture effectiveness should be expected in the PFBC (with the same gross
operational parameters). A gas residence time of 3.5 s was selected (since this was estimated
to be enough to achieve a sulfur capture effectiveness well above 90%), and the correspond-
ing sorbent bed depth required to achieve this residence tune was calculated.

For fluidized-beds, the TDH is the height above the fluidized-bed at which the popula-
tion of entrained particulate becomes essentially constant. In reality, the gas exit (or cyclone
inlet) need not be located higher than the TDH, and considering the consequences of
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unnecessary particle carry-over, the gas exit height is normally not located much below it.
For sinaplicity, the bed's gas exit was taken to be at the TDH, and values for TDH were
detemained based on the empixical work of Zenz and Weil (1958). Their con'elation provided
TDH values that ranged from 15to 21 ft for the 300-psia STAG configurations and from 10.8
to 16.7 fl for the 600-psia STIG-based systems.

For a fixed particle size distribution and a selected particulate carry-over rate, the
PFBC bed cross-section area will vary, depending on

• The PFBC energy input (which also sizes the amount of GT compressor discharge air
that is input to the PFBC),

• The zinc-ferrite regeneration-gas volume, and
• The operational pressure.

Sinailarly, the superficia! gas velocity becomes only a function of the operating pressure, and
given a constant gas residence time of 3.5 s, the sorbent-bed height also becomes only a func-
tion of the operating pressure. TDH varies with superficial gas velocity and vessel diameter;
consequently, systems operated at 300 psia will have an active vessel height of between 23
and 32 ft and systems operated at 600 psia will have a vessel height of between 17 and 25 ft.
For the systems analyses discussed in Chapter 6, the PFBC vessels were sized for each indi-
vidual t:ase as results of the prelhninary ASPEN shnulations became available.

5.4.3 Direct Sulfur Recovery Process

The DSRP has been developed by RTI under contract to U.S. Department of Energy.
The DSRP is a high-temperature, high-pressure, process for the recovery of elemental sulfur

from either oxidizing or reducing gases (Dorchak, Gangwal, and Harkins 1990). This process
is much less mature than the lhnestone PFBC approach discussed above, but it promises much
better performance in ataIGCC application (and probably is suitable for other applications as
weil) mad was felt worthy of evaluation. This process is currently being developed.

It is claimed that a two-stage DSRP is capable of recovering over 99% of the SO2 ha a
regeneration-gas feed stream. In a conventional gas treatment approach, this level of perfor-
mance would elh'ninate the need for a Claus plant and a tail-gas treatment step for the final
offgas. The sulfur recovery of the two-stage DSRP is not only comparable to the perfor-
mance of the so called "Superclaus" process recently developed in Germany ("Superclaus
Increase Sulfur Recovery" 1988) but also has several advantages. The major advantage of the
DSRP over the "Supe;claus" (and ali other existing elemental sulfur recovery processes) is the
hflaerent match in operating conditions that provides ata easy integration with the hot gas
cleanup portions of the IGCC plant. It also perfomas well with a gas feed stre,'ma containing
dilute sulfur levels (as low as 0.85% by volume) without a requirement for a sulfur pre-
concentration stage, such as a Welhnan-Lord process. The capital aJ_doperathag costs for the
two-stage DSRP also appear to be low compared to costs of the well-known elemental sulfur
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recovery processes, such as Beavon/Stretford, Welhnan-Lord/Resox, and Welhnma-Lord/

Augmented Claus. Unlike the limestone PFBC approach, the DSRP does not produce any
solid waste. However, it Mso does not offer a means to directly utilize some of the waste-

fuel streams within the plant, and its attractiveness is sensitive to the qu,'mtity of oxygen in
the regeneration gas stream.

The two-stage DSRP was selected for this evaluation, and a schematic of how it might
be integrated hl an IGCC configuration is provided in Figure 58. The DSRP is shown in the

right half of the figure, and it consists mainly of two catalytic reactors, two condensers, mad a

heat exchanger. The prhnary feed stream to the first-stage reactor consists of the SO z-
containing regeneration gas and a secondary reducing-gas stream (e.g., cleaned gasifier prod-

uct gas). The secondea), reducing-gas stream is best taken from the tar cracking aald desul-

furization unit and typically is approximately 3 to 5% of the volumetric flow of the coal gas,
depending primarily on the oxygen content in the regeneration gas. This is sufficient to allow

essentially complete conversion of the SO 2 in the primary gas stream to elemental sulfur.

Sulfur conversions of over 92% have been obtained at a temperature of 1025 °F and a pres-
sure of 270 psia in the first stage. The product offgas of the first stage is cooled to collect

elemental sulfur and rernove a small amount of water from the gaJ phase. The condenser

effluent gas is then reheated in a heat exchanger _md is fed to the second stage without addi-

tional reducing gas. The remainhlg SO 2 and reducing agents are conthmously converted to

elemental sulfur at a temperature of about 400 °F and a pressure of 270 psia in the second

stage; over 98% conversion efficiency has been achieved in this stage. The final offgas is
again cooled to around 300 °F to collect elemental sulfur and ali additional small mnount of

water produced by the chemicM reactions. The resultant sulfur should be of good enough
quality to be entirely suitable for sale or disposal by landfilling, if required. The fin',d efflu-

ent gas is at essentially GT-combustor pressure level, but is very cool and nearly inert. It is

routed to the GT anti utilized for internal cooling prior to being combined and expanded with
the main GT POC gas stream. Many other gas disposition options are credible because of the

general benignancy of the f'mal effluent gas. However, this option was selected because of its
probable enhancement of the overall system efficiency.

The chemistry of the sulfur conversion process involves several direct and inter-

mediary reactions at or near the catalyst surface. These reactions may be sununarized as
follows:

SO 2 + 2 H 2 _ 2 H20 + S

SO 2 + 3 H 2 -4 2 H20 + HeS

SO 2+2CO---)2CO 2+S

SO 2 + 2 H2S ---.42 H20 + 3S

CO 2 + Hz --_ CO + H20

The yield of elememal sulfilr increases with increasing temperature between 750 °F (400 °C)

and 1300 °F (700 °C) and with increasing pressure from atmospheric to 40 atm, at space
velocities in the r;mge of 4000 h-_ to 5000 h-I Sulfur recovery levels of 92 to 95% have been
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experimentally observed at these conditions in single-stage test units. The sulfur yield is
further increased at lower space velocities; for example, at 2000 h-l, over 99% sulfur recovery
has been achieved in a single-stage test unit at a temperature as low as 480 °F (248 °C). The
specific design mad the resulting perfonnance of the DSRP will prhnarily depend upon the gas
compositions of the regeneration and reducing gas-feed streams and the catalytic-reactor oper-
ating conditions (i.e., temperature, pressure, space velocity, and stoichiometry).

The DSRP approach was incorporated in Cases 10 and 1!l of the sys,'ems analysis
activ!t; It was found to substantially lower sulfur emissions but to ,also slightly reduce over-
'ali system efficiency (because of the consumption of a fraction of the product-fuel gas). The
need for reducing gas will have a strong negative influence on the desirability of the DSRP
approach if the oxygen content of the regeneration gas stream cannot be made small (i.e.,
ush_g near-stoichiomefric regeneration). The teclmology is currently too hrunature for cost
esthnates to be meaningful; however, it was projected that capital costs would be very slightly
above, and operating costs would be slightly below, those for a comparable IGCC configura-
tion utilizh_g a lhnestone PFBC.

5.4.4 Lo-Cat Process

The viability of the reference IGCC system is absolutel,_ dependent upon a means of
disposing of the regeneration gas in an adequate manner. The lhnestone PFBC approach,
which was selected as the baseline approach, is an unconventional application and an integra-
tion of reasonably proven techoology. The DSRP approach, while quite promising, is o_fly at
the laboratory scale of development and could impose an unacceptable system-efficiency
penalty. As a consequence, it was deemed advisable to identify and examine a fallback
approach, or the "alternative means appeaxhlg to be the most attractive of the conventional
approaches to regeneration gas processing. The key to this approach turned out to be the
Lo-Cat process marketed by AR/Technologies.

A survey of conventional approaches to regeneration gas treatment based on fixed-bed
regeneration concluded the following three specific configurations had the highest potential
merit (O'Hara, Chow, and Findley 1987):

• Wellman-Lord unit (or simil_ SO2-concentration step) followed by an Augmented
Claus unit and an hacinerazi.:_ unit. The offgas was to be recycled to the Welhnan-
Lord unit.

• Augmented Claus unit followed by a Beavon Sulfur Recovery Process (BSRP) unit to
treat the Claus tail gas before venting it to the atmosphere.

• Wellman-Lord unit in piace of the Augmented Claus Unit in the second configuration
above.
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Ali three configurations were approxhnately twice thel,:apital cost ,and about triple the oper-

ating costs projected for the DSRP approach; however,i._hey are all essentially guanmteed to
work ,'utd ali have successful commercial experience bases. These configurations _dso have

] , ,

the capabiiity to accornmodate the time-varying charac'_ nstJcs typical of the regeneration gas
from a fixed-bed zinc-ferrite regenerator. Since the reference systeln configuration uiilizes

fluidized-bed regeneration with hfl_erently near constant output-gas characteristics, it might be

possible to simplify the above gas treatment configurations somewhat, but the cost margins

are large enough that the DSRP approach is likely to still be favored. (However, this

re-mlalysis was not perl_lmed.)

Re-exatnination of the three configurations in the coo'ext of treating gas from

fluidized-bed regeneration led to a conclusion that the BSRP unit, by itself, is probably ade-

quate. The BSRP combines a catalytic reactor unit for hydrogenation/llydrolysis with a con-

ventional Stretford unit for elemental sulfur recovery. However, the capital mid operat'ng
costs of the Stretford unit constitute more thm'_ 85% of the total cost of the BSRP. In addi-

tion, the Stretford process is known to have many inherent areas of difficulty such as purge

disposal and sulfi_r product contamination. Because of this mad based on past work, an alter-

native sulfi,lr recovery process was investigated as a possible substitute for the Stretford unit.

This alternative, the Lo-Cat process (designed mad licensed by ARt Technologies, Inc.), was

fourld to be a potentially attractive approach. A study (Pack 1984) showed that both capital

and operating costs of the Lo-Cat tTrocess were significmltly lower tlum the cost- of the

Stretfi:,rd process. In addition, the inherent characteristics of the Lo-Cat process also elimi-

nated most of the operational problems encountered with the Stretford process. A summary
compariso,_ of the gross characteristics of the two approaches is provided in Table 14.

The referenced study contained comparative cost estimates for a 25-MWe power sta-

tion. The cited capital costs for the Stretford units considered rmlged from $6 to $7.5 million

zu_tl the capital cost for the Lo-Cat unit was $3.5 million. Ushag conventional process cost-

scud ing factors, the corresponding fixed capital-investment cost for the regeneration-gas dispo-
s;ition portion of a 100-MWe 1GCC system was estimated at $74.50/kWe for a BSRP with a

Stretford unit, and $64.2/kWe for the stone basic configuration with a Lo-Cat unit for sulfur

recovery. These values compare to an estimate of $38.81/kWe for the DSRP by RTI.

lt is reported that 20 Lo-Cat units had been sold by ARt up to 1984; abo_lt half of
these were irl natural-gas purification applicatioxls, one was used to clema non-comlensible

gases in an oil-shale application, and the remaining units were sited ha refinery and cllemical

plant applications. (Additional units have been solcl since then but the specifics were not

cletennined./ The operating experiences have been positive.

The result of this investigation is a conclusion that the use of the BSRP approach with
the Lo-Cat unit as a replacement for the Stretford unit will provide ma effective, essentially

state-of-the-art, conventional gas treatment and disposition process fi_r the regeneration gas.

This system will capture in excess of 99% of the potenti_d sulfurous air emissions. While it
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Table 14. Comparison Between BSRP/Stretford and BSRP/Lo-Cat

Subsystems

BSRP/Stretford B SRP/Lo-Cat

Primary Chemistry'

/',tCO+ H20--+,.O 2+H 2 CO+ H20.4CO 2+H_
3H 2 + SO 2 _ H2S + 2H20 3H2 + SO 2 --+ H2S + 2H20
COS + H20 .-+ H2S + CO 2 COS + H2OS --+ 2S + CO2
CS 2 + 2H20 --+ 2H2S + CO2 CS2 + 2H20 --->2H2S + CO 2
H2S + 1/2 0 2--->H20+S 2H2S +O 2+2H20--+ 2S +4H + +4OH

Pressure: Near atmospheric Low pressure (elevated pressures are a
future possibility)

Temperature: 500-700 °F for catalytic unit 500-700 °F for catalytic unit
85-115 °F for Stretford unit 100-130 °F for Lo-Cat unit

Operating Media: Syngas, catalysts Syngas, catalysts, high pH solution (8-9.5)

Sulfur Conversion: > 99.5% > 99%

Configuration: A catalytic reactor plus a A catalytic reacter plus a Lo-Cat tmit
Stretford unit

is higher in cost than the DSRP or PFBC approaches, it is lower hl cost than the traditional,
conventional gas-treatment altematives. In addition, the cost penalty was not felt to be intol-

/ erable compared to the DSRP approach (especially when remembering that the DSRP costs
.' are basect' on hrunature technology), and the penalty is otfly slightly increased when compared

/ .i

to the lunestone PFBC approach. Hence, the BSRP/Lo-Cat approach is considered a viable
\ fallback technology for disposition of the zinc-ferrite regenei'ation gas.

5.5 POWER SYSTEM

The power system for the CGIA study initiates with the gas fuel-flow control valve to
the GT and ends with the flue-gas stack and cooling tower discharging their respective por-
tions of waste gases and heat from the power system (given a combined cycle configuration).
The major components are the GT, the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), the steam tur-
bine (ST), and any emissions control equipment that may reside within the power system.
Two types of power systems were considered, t_aemore common st._earnand gas turbine
combined cycle (STAG) system, and the steam _iaajectedgas turbine (STIG) system. The
STIG system is a relatively newer approach; it deletes the ST and ",alirelated components
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downstream of the HRSG and utilizes the HRSG prhnarily to raise steam for injection to the
turbine section of the GT unit. This approach tends to be adva_atageou_,only when applied to
a system configuration utilizing a high pressure ratio GT (one whose compressor discharge
pressure is ha the 30 to 35 atm range) and having appreciable other uses for the steam, such
as the steam stream to the fLxed-bed gasifier. The effect of the STIG approach is to produce
much more power from the GT (and increase its efficiency) ,and to delete the cost of the ST
portions of the normal STAG cycle. The conternporary GTs to which the STIG approach can
be profitably applied ,are aircraft-derivative machines and, consequently, are lhnited to power
levels under 75 MWe. At these lower power levels, the STIG approach results in more out-
put power per unit area of plant, generally higher efficiency, an:l frequelztly a lower COE than
would result from using a comparably sized STAG system (or any other contemporary form
of power generation).

In general, the power system components are relatively mature tectmically, and this
report does not contain ata extensive discussion of turbhae technology. However, there are
two design issues that need to be understood: (l) how is a ,sizeable fraction of the compres-
sor discharge air extracted from the machine and subsequently returned as low-Btu fuel gas
and perhaps as preheated combustion atf, and (2) how are the nitrogen-bearing species (typi-
cally anunonia) in the fuel accolrunodated such that very low levels of NO x emissions are
obtained for low cost anti performance penalties? The reduction of potential NO x emissions
is essentially file only environmental issue to be addressed by this portion of the IGCC sys-
tem; however, this is also the least mature aspect of the power system. There are other areas
of concern, such as fuel-flow control-valve tectmology for fuel gas at temperatures of 1000 to
1200 °F (mad above), and obtainhag orderly mad managed combustion of the low Btu fuel gas;
however, these a_e regarded as areas of lesser concern.

5.5.1 Air Extraction/Gas Return

In the IGCC approach, typically 10 to 15% of the compressor discharge air is ex-
tracted to supply the gasifier with blast air and is then returned to the GT as fuel gas. In
some of the more novel system configurations wherein extra fuel is consumed in a PFBC, as
much as 40% of the compressor discharge is extracted for use extemal to the GT (e.g.,
Cases 2 and 4a ha Chapter 6). The issues relating t.-, the design of supply _u_tlreturn air
ducting are relatively obvious; however, two related issues are more subt!e and potentially
very significant: (1) the GT in an IGCC system will be a modification of an existing natural
gas- or oil-fired design (as opposed to a GT designed for IGCC use), and (2) a sizeable
fraction of compressor discharge air is nomaally used within the GT for ove_ cooling or
related functions (e.g., boundary layer control in combustors and transition pieces). The need
for modifications to an existing design is not usually a significant cost factor (and, in fact, the
mo(lifications are usually minor in nature), but this characteristic limits the magnitude of
changes that can be accomplished practically. The second issue recognizes that cooling func-
tions within a GT are critical and to the degree the cooling ability is compromised, the GT
performance ;mt, life are compromised. Other potential issues have been discussed in the past
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(e.g., the misn:atch of the mass flow through the turbine and compressor), and engineerhag
solutions have been found to ali of them. In summary, if the cost of the modifications to
extract air and return gas are tolerable, mad if enough high pressure air is left within the
machine for cooling (or a substitute gas such as DSRP offgas is found to be feasible), then
the particular candidate GT is applicable to the IGCC system approach.

There are two basic G'F configurations in use today: the in-line combustor design, and
the silo combustor design. In the former, the combustion process takes piace in multiple cans
(cr an annulus) that are arrayed concentric with the GT centerline and closely fitted to the
machine (i.e., the machine is shipped and installed as a one-unit structure). In the silo con-
cept, the rotating machinery is located immediately adjacent to one or two silo-like combus-
tors, there are appropriate interfaces for air flow to the combustor, and POC flow from the
combustor. The GT is treated as a two- or three-unit subsystem with the rotating compressor/
turbine being one unit mad the silo combustor(s) being the other unit(s). The former design
approach is typical of GE and Westinghouse GTs, and the latter approach is typical of GTs
designed by Asea Brown Boveri and KWU. Teclmically, it appears more straightforward to
integrate with the silo combustor designs, but either is useable. The system configurations

w',lerein a large energy flow retums to the GT from the PFBC may, however, not be practical
for the designs with in-line combustors. The decision on GT configuration is really based on
cost and the related perfonnance characteristics of the resulting IGCC system. A conclusion
on which approach is best is not obvious at this point, and is best left to the GT suppliers in
a_y event.

There is ,an additional opportunity offered ha the event the DSRP c,'m be incorporated
in the IGCC system configuration, The DSRP approach results in a cool, high-pressure gas
streanl that is nearly chemically inert and could be an effective coolant gas for the GT. This
is a potentially effective integration of gas flows throughout the system, but its viability
depends on whether the DSRP is successfully developed and whether the oxygen content of
the regeneration offgas (which is the DSRP feedstock) is low enough that the DSRP eco-
nomics remain attractive. This approach is likely worth consideration for advanced IGCC
system approaches.

5.5.2 Environmental Considerations

In the simplified IGCC concept, the hot-gas-cleanup portion of the IGCC system
reduces sulfur species and particulate matter to levels well below both current and projected
enviromnental limitations prior to the fuel gas reaching the GT; however, quantities of nitro-
genous species are essentially unaltered (unless reduced within the gasifier itself). Research
work on the catalytic reduction of mnmonia and related compounds is currently ongoing, but
ha the context of the CGIA study, this should be looked at as a potential route to future sys-
_etn improvement. As a consequence, the subject of environmental controls within the power
system prhnarily evolves to means for NOx emission control, given a non-triviM concentration
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of nitrogenous species in the fuel gas supplied to the GT; a representative concentration value
would be 4500 parts per million by volume (ppmv).

Currently, acceptable NOx emission lhnits are being tightened, and a trend has also
developed toward project-specific limit setting that complicates the question of how low is
low enough? There are two basic approaches to dealing with fuel-bound nitrogen (FBN) con-
sistent with the CGIA Ground Rules: minor rnodifications to the combustion process, mad
flue-gas treatment downstream of the GT. One other approach, that of aggressively staging
the combustion process, may soon be found to be effective (and thus will become applicable
to these types of IGCC systems), but the hardware hnpact and development requirements
were felt to be currently significant enough that physically staging the GT combustion process
was not considered for tl_is study. The minor modifications are typically the use of steam
injection to die combustion process, or the use of special fuel injectors to create local reduc-

ing zones within the combusting gases followed by oxidizing regions. Both teclmiques have
been applied to GT combustors burning fuels with varying amounts of FBN, and both have
been found to show significant reduction of NOx emissions from what would have otherwise
been obtained. Thermal NOx suppression is thought to result from lhnitations of both the
peak combustion temperatures and the duration of the gases' exposure to those temperatures.

While the creation of local reducing zones is credited with suppression of thermal NOx
as a result of lowering peak-gas temperatures in the combustor, this approach is also thought
to reduce the fraction of FBN that is ulthnately converted to NOx. It should be noted that
fuel gas from a fixed-bed gasifier as operated in a shnplified IGCC system will i_flaerently
contain a considerable steam fraction, and thus, a significant level of steam injection will
occur without overt action.

There are two potentially applicable flue-gas treatment approaches: selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) and rebuming. SCR is a catalytic chemical reduction process that is state of
the art. lt utilizes ammonia, which is injected as a reactant into the flue-gas stream at a point
where the gas is about 700 to 800 °F, T1 e gas then passes tlu'ough a catalyst section, mad
nitrogen gas mad water vapor result, hnplementation of this approach is by hacorporating an
"SCR bay" within the HRSG. Ammonia is a process consumable and the catalyst sections
must be replaced on an every-few-years basis. The process has been successfully applied to
both coal-fired boiler and GT flue-gas streams, mad NO x reductions of 90% have been
achieved, but the process is regarded as ,_'xpensive. Rebuming is a process whereby a fuel
can be injected into the flue-gas stremn andburned to create a local reducing zone m_d tem-
peratures in the vicinity of 1500 to 1700 °F. Rebuming has only been applied to coal-fh'ed
boilers (typically withha the boiler, either among or .just ahead of the convection passes) mad
using a fuel that is free of FBN (e.g., natural gas). lt has achieved 50 to 70% NOx reductions
for comparatively reasonable costs. In the last few years, data b.zve been developed that show
reburning could also be effective when the reburn fuel contalr_.s FBN, mad one of the second-
round Clean Coal project awards was to demonstrate rebumhag in a boilt r using con as the
reburn fuel. This same approach may be potentially applicable to an IGCC system, mad a
reburn concept based on this approach is discussed in the following Section.
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An addition_d potential environmental issue is the recently adopted Air Toxic Stan-
dards, which are part of the Clean Air Act. These standards pertain to the quantity of specifi-
cally defined elements that could be released from the feed coal and find their way through
the process to be released as components of the flue gas emanating from the HRSG. An
assessment identified (in order of significance) chlorine, lead, mercury, cadmium, and perhaps
arsenic as the elements of most potential concern because of their concentrations in the raw
product gas. However, it should be noted that mercury and cadmium are not found in signifi-
cant quantities in the lowest rank coals, and only by considering the high extremes of the
concentrations reported for some Illinois coals, do these two elements become of potential
concern. Shnilarly, arsenic levels vary widely with coal type and will only be a potential
concern with some specific coals. The low product-gas temperature (relative to other pro-
cesses for coal conversion) mitigates the quantities of these elements that are presented to the
GT. A fraction of the volatilized elements will be sorbed by the dust particles and removed

by the particle removal process, but some will pass on to the GT and will ulthnately appear
in the flue-gas. These elements are expected to exit in the form of trace levels of HCI and
metal oxides (or chlorides).

A study by SRI International (Krishan et al. 1986) examined credible routes to chlo-
ride removal from coal gas streams. They conducted extensive experinaental studies and
found that a bed of Nahcolite was capable of lowering chloride levels to 1 ppm in coal gas at
I000 to 1200 °F. Conceptually, the bed would be placed upstream of the fuel control valve

and would utilize disposable Nahcolite media. The projected capital and operating costs were
low to the pohat of being negligible on a powerplant basis.

5.5.3 Reburning Ibr NOx Emission Reduction

A rebuming system applied to a coal-fired boiler consists of three basic zones that

occur sequentially in the gas path and are defined by air-to-fuel stoichiometric ratios SRI,
SR 2, and SR3:

• Prhnary zone: usually fuel-lean, an SR l of about 1.10 is typical.

• Reburn zone: located downstream of the radiant section of the boiler and must be

fuel-rich, the optimum stoichiometric ratio SR 2 is in the range of 0.8 to 0.9.

• Burnout zone: overall fuel-lean, the typical SR 3 is about 1125.

The general parameters that define the prhnary zone do not seem to have a tremendous effect

ota the overall reburn efficiency. One possible exception is the ,'_toichiometry of the primary
stage. Obviously, the larger the quantity of excess air ha the first stage, the more reburn fi_el
will be required to attain the required SRe.
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In the rebum zone, the best results seem to occur with an SRe of about 0.8 to 0,9,
although a coup]e of investigators have gotten good results with SR z values as high as 0.95
and as low as 0.75. The mnount of NOx reduction is in the general range of 50 to 70%, One
of the biggest problems with using coal as the reburn fuel instead of a clean hydrocarbon
such as propane or natural gas is the potential of its own fuel-bound nitrogen contributing to

the total NOx emissions (Chen et 'al, 1983), This is particularly hnportant when the NOx
emission level from the primary zone is relatively low (below 600 ppm), Under these condi-
tions, the NOx reduction percentage is significantly reduced (Greene et al. 1986). The tor'al
reburning-zone residence time could be as short as 0.4 s, but times in the range of 0.75 to
1.0 s are generally preferred. With regard to rebum-zone temperature, there appears currently
to be no clear consensus as to what is the optimum. Most of the testing has been clone with

natural gas as the rebum fuel, and the data show NOx reduction generally improves with
higher rebum-zone temperatures, up to a lhnit of about 2700 °F, where thermal NOx forma-
tion starts to become significmat (Chen et al. 1988). qhere is evidence that use of pulverized
coal as the rebum-zone fuel reduces the preferred rebum-zone temperature to the 1800 to
2200 °F range in conventional boilers, In tests with Beulah lignite as the reburn fuel, inlet
NO x levels of 630 ppm were reduced to below 100 ppm, and it was observed that the reduc-
tions were effective down to rebum-zone temperatures as low as 1700 °F. One credible
explanation is that since this coal generates significant amounts of NH3 under fuel-rich condi-
tions, there is an in-situ "de-NOx" process occurring that results in significmltly lower NOx
emission v_ues.

The burnout zone is fuel-lean, with typic_d SR 3 stoichiometry in the range of 1.2 to
1.25. The burnout air injection occurs at rebum-zone exit conditions, mad the quantity of air
injected is chosen to lhnit the temperature rise of the flue gas. Lower combustion tempera-
tures prevent the formation of thermal NOx and encourage the conversion of fixed nitrogen
species to N2 rather than NO. In addition, if significant quantities of mnmonia are present,
such as from the pyrolysis of Beulah lignite, the in-situ de-NO x process cml be expected to
reduce NO x levels even further. The sequence of reactions NH3 _ NH z + H and NO +
NH2 _ Na + H20 are hnportant to this concept and have a fairly narrow temperature range
(i.e., a few hundred degrees F) over which they occur at useful rates. At higher temperatures,
mnmonia converts to NOx and at lower temperatures, sufficient mnmonia decomposition does
not occur, which lhnits the subsequent NO reduction. However, Chen and coworkers (1986)
showed that at low concentrations of CO (i.e., in the range of 200 to 10,000 ppm) in the
burnout zone, the decomposition of NH 3 is enhanced at temperatures as low as 1500 °F, and
consequently, this condition can result ha low NO x emissions at low burnout-zone
temperatures.

Conceptually, it is possible to add pulverized coal burners in the gas path ahead of a
more-or-less conventional HRSG to fonn a reburn bay. The intent is to modify a normal
fired-HRSG design to provide rebum and burnout zones so as to achieve significant flue-gas
NOx reduction. Gas residence times in typical HRSG designs are in the 0.4 to 2.0 s range,
and CO concentrations in the inlet gas are expected to be quite low (10 ppm would be
representative), so the chemistry is likely to be effective, lt should be recognized that this
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approach will require more fuel on a per-pound-of-flue-gas basis than is utilized ha a boiler
application, because of the lower temperature level and the larger oxygen concentration of the
inlet flue-gas stremn. In addition, in the IGCC application the fuel could introduce an unac-
ceptable SO2 emission. The incentive for this approach is that the fuel could be of little real
value (e.g., coal fines), and its consumption would greatly reduce NOx levels while providing
a high quality energy stream that is directly utilized by the stemn portion of the combined
cycle. In sununary, it appears the gas chemistry can be made to work; the hnportant consid-
erations are likely to be the additional amount of sulfur emissions, the possible hnpact on
overall system efficiency, and the cost of this approach relative to the altematives (e,g,, fines
briquetting and multi-swirl fuel injectors in GT combustors).
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Chapter 6
Comparative Analyses of Prototype Systems

This Chapter describes the results of the analyses done ota the reference Prototype
System mad the various system,-level options. This system and the various options were
defined in Chapter 5 and are conceptually depicted in Figure 28 ota page 128. The origintd
hatent of these analyses was to determine whether any pm'ticular gasifier configuration or
design feature appeared exceptionally meritorious based on the resulting potential cost or
performance advantage when incorporated into a Shnplified IGCC system, The initial
approach was to develop system-level perfonnance and projected cost parameters for vm'ious
gasifier options using a cotmnon reference ff,'une hl. the fonn of a potentially desirable and
only slightly advanced system configuration. The types of characterizations planned were
based on the prototype gasifiers and included the following:

• One-stage prototype gasifier with and without a slagging bottom.
• Two-stage prototype gasifier with mad without top-gas recycle.
• Impact of the DSRP versus the limestone PFBC.
• Perfonnance with a conventional, air-blown, dry-bottom, Lurgi gasifier.
• Impact of briquetting for fines accolmnodation.
. hnpact of overpressuring for increased gasifier throughput.
• hnpact of coals other than the reference coal.

The planned systems analysis activities were far more time consuming than anticipated. Con-
sequently, the first three items in the above list were completed as were portions of the fourth
and fifth items, but the last two items were essentially undone.

The results presented in this Chapter are complete enough to provide a basis for valu-
able insights, but it is recognized they may sthnulate more questions than provide answers.
The thoughtful reader of this Chapter will also find a number of smaller teclmical areas that
prompt unanswered questions, especially when the material presented in Chapters 4 _md 5 is
considered. The nature of the CGIA study was not to maswer ali relevant questions but to
provide a status, to define and quantify some of the potentialities, and to point the way to
productive future analysis and testing - and this it has accomplished.

6.1 ANALYTICAL PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The primary tool used ha these analyses was the ASPEN con,aputer program (Steams
Catalytic Corporation 1984), which provided a mathematical simulation of each selected total

IGCC system configuration. The ASPEN shnulation provided system-level perfomm.nce
parameters and the heat and material flow values for the integrated system configuration. The
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resulting heat and material flow values were the basis for specific vessel or component sizing
and costing. Capital costing was developed by "constructing" the Nth plant at a generic U.S.
site. This approach was taken as a means to facilitate comparisons between system configu-
rations without the potential confusion that can result from items such as differing levels of
contingency cost allewance (i.e., current maturity levels of the involved teclmologies). See
Ground Rules 18 and 19 in Chapter 2 for more discussion. This information was then uti-
lized to esthnate O&M costs and, from this, the COE.

Initially, 12 potentially desirable, specific system configurations were selected for
analysis, and a set of general assumptions was established to define how the systems would
be analyzed. The significant assumptions are delineated in Table 15. Of the 12 original sys-
tems, one was found to have major technical problem areas, and three others were deleted
during the analytical process for lack of poter_tial or because they were partially redundant.
However, additional sub-options were computed for two of the configurations, coincidentally
producing 12 sets of results. A summary description of the eight system configurations and
the 12 total cases analyzed is provided in Table 16. The Case Numbers of the original 12
system configurations were retained to facilitate record keeping by the participants in the
study, so the Case Number sequencing is non-monotonic. The abbreviated system descriptors
ha Table 16 define the important variations between, the system configurations and the devia-
tions from the general assumptions list given in Table 15.

Considerable effort was spent to make the analyzed configurations as technically
credible as possible, but several will be recognized as sufferhlg ft'ore a lack of substantive

supporting data. The most uncertain areas of system-level significance relate to the computed
temperatures and assumed dust content of the gasifier's output-gas streams for the more
advanced gasifiers. Possibly the largest single technical gap is an eslhnate of' the maximum
throughput capability for the prototype gasifier configurations. Shnilarly, the esthnates relat-
hag to stoichiometric zinc-ferrite regeneration and the assumed ability to extract and readmit
substantial qumatities of preheated combustion air to the GT will need to be validated. None-
theless, the breadth of the spectrum of cases analyzed provides a basis for insights in many
areas.

The detailed assumptions and departures from the general assumptions of Table 15
pertinent to each of the eight system configurations mlalyzed are provided in Appendix A.
Because of the volume of detail, the presentation may be somewhat cryptic, but it should
nonetheless be understandable to readers familiar with these types of analyses. In many
instances, the information presented is redundant to the information in Tables 15 and 16, but
this was done for the sake of completeness and was intentional. For reference, a diagrmn of
each of the analyzed configurations is provided at the end of Chapter 6, and these diagrams
illustrate the detailed results of the analyses.
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Table 15. General Assumptions for the System Analyses

I. The reference coal was utilized on a ROM basis, except for Cases 3, 4, 4a, 4b, and 10,
which utilized a sized reference coN.

2. The mathematical models representing the gasifier were as defined hl Chapter 4.
ASPEN utilized the results of those models (e.g., the gas outlet tenaperature[s], yields,
mid compositions) in the system representations. The exception was the one-stage,
dry-bottom gasifier model, which was based almost exclusively on measured data ft'ore
METC's gasifier.

3. The mathematical models representing the tar cracking/desulfurization, catalyst/sorbent
media regeneration, PFBC, and DSRP units were as described in Chapter 5. ASPEN
utilized the results of those models (e.g., educting fluid requirements, heat release
rates, gas compositions, sulfur capture) in the system representations. Some specific
parameters are cited in the detailed assumptions hl Appendix A.

4. The fluid-bed tar-cracking/desulfurizer unit leaves I00 ppm of sulfur in the exit gas,
mad the ZnFe sorbent is 40% utilized. A tar-cracking catalyst is added to the ZnFe
sulfur sorbent media for ali systems wherein a product gas containing tar is routed to
the desulfurization unit. The tar cracking catalyst is 100% effective.

5. The fluM-bed tar-cracking/desulfurizer media (including ZnFe) is totally regenerated
(sulfides decomposed mid carbon burned off) in a fluidized-bed regenerator at 1400 °F
with stoichiometric amounts of air.

6. The fluid-bed tar-cracking/desulfurizer media lift pipe is driven by .085 lb of stemn/lb
of sorbent.

7. The PFBC is operated with 20% excess air; solids are fed to the PFBC at a calcium-
to-sulfur ratio of 1.5; the PFBC achieves 96% sulfur capture.

8. Ali fuel-bound nitrogen entering the PFBC is completely reduced, irrespective of the
parent fuel form, mad exits as nitrogen gas in the PFBC fue-gas stremn.

9. The STAG power system model is based on ata MS7000-F GT using a 2309 °F firing
tenaperature, a 1450 psia/1000 °F/1000 °F ST, and a 284 °F stack-gas temperature.
The STIG system model is based on ata LM5000 ushlg a 2200 °F firing temperature.

10. Of the fuel-bound nitrogen delivered to the GT, 40% is converted to NO during
combustion, and the NO 2 emission levels are calculated based on oxidation of the NO.
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Tab|e 16. Summary Definitions of System Cases

Case No. Gasifier/System Description

1 Two-stage, dry-bottom, 40-atm gasifier; PFBC fueled by top-gas plus 5% of the
coal entering the gasif[er (representing entrained dust carry-over); STIG power
cycle

la Same as Case No. 1 but ali GT combustion air is passed through the PFBC (result-
ing in 385% excess _,.ir)for preheating

lb Same as Case No. 1 but a steam turbine is added, with steam supplied by the
PFBC and HRSG

2 Two-stage, dr3,-bottom, 20-atm gasifier; PFBC fueled by the raw top-gas plus 5%
of the coal entering the gasifier (dust carry-over); STAG power cycle

3 One-stage, dry-bottom, 40-atm gasifier; plant buys sized coal; PFBC fueled by 5%
of the coal er, tering the gasifier (dust carry-over); STIG power cycle

4 One-stage, dr3'-bottom, 20-atm gasifier; plant buys sized coal; PFBC operath_g at a
Ca/S ratio of 2, with 50% excess air, and is fueled by 5% of the coal entering the
gasifier (dust carry-over); STAG power cycle

4a S,'u'ne as Case No. 4 but unsized coal is delivered to the plant and 30% of this,
plus 5% of the gasifier feed (dust can'y-over), fuels the PFBC; STAG power cycle

4b Same as Case No. 4 but the PFBC is operated at a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 and with 20%
excess air - for consistency with most of the other cases

6 Recycling, two-stage, dry-bottom, 20-atm gasifier; PFBC fueled by 5% of coal
entering the gasifier (dust carry-over); STAG power cycle

7 Slagging, one-stage, 20-atm gasifier with ali coal dust carry-over behlg fed back to
the tuyel'es; an adiabatic PFBC; STAG power cycle

10 Duplicate Case No. 4 but fired lhnestone PFBC unit is replaced with DSRP
subsystem

11 Duplicate Case No. 6 but fired lhnestone PFBC unit is replaced with DSRP
subsystem

6,2 DESCRIPTION OF COST ESTIMATING PROCESS

Once the selected system configuration's general integration, perform,'mce character-
istics, and heat and material flows were developed using ASPEN, the infomlation required to
size key pieces of process equipment and to cost each plaint section was available, This
Section provides a description of the process utilized in computing the individual plmlt section
costs. Ali costs were developed in first-quarter 1989 dollars.
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As mentioned earlier, the costs were estimated for the N th plant construction; this was

accomplished by estimating learning-curve effects for the application of each plant section

employing new technology and also for the over'ali construction activity. It is recognized that

after a first-of-a-kind plant is built and has operated for a time, subsequent similm' plants can

be built at lower cost because of the experience gained. This happens for two reasons:

(1) refinements in component or section design reduce the cost of the section, and (2) im-

proved construction methodologies are developed (e.g., use of factory fabricated plaint mod-

ules, pre-engineered scaffolding/fonning systems, a.rA better integrated constrttction se-

quences) that reduce both the construction time and cost. Consequently, the costs developed

for early plants typically include a process-contingency factor to cover unexpected functional

problems (i.e., costs), and larger costs for construction-related items. Process-contingency

factors were estimated in this study for applicabl,z plant sections. Unfortunately, little quanti-
tative information is available on the subject of process design learning curve effects; how-

ever, one source 5 stated that a reduction of 25 to 40% can be expected to occur over a peri-

od of about 10 years after a new technology is introduced. Shnilarly, few applicable studies

have been done on construction-related learning curves. However, two examples are cited in

an Anaerican Electric Power study (Guha and Singh 1989) wherein a 35% capital cost reduc-

tion was achieved in going from their first-of-a-kind supercritical steam plant to their first

shrdlar commercial plant, and a 15% reduction is anticipated ha going from their currently

under construction f'trst-of-a-kind PFBC plant to theh" contemplated third plant (currently
planned for 2006).

The methodology adopted for the CGIA study was to obtahl the installed cost of each

section employing new technology by esthnating first-plant costs and then developing a

section-specific reduction attributable to a nomlal learning curve. The specific reduction was

based on a subjective evaluation of factors such as process complexity, likelihood of comple-

mentary R&D expenditures, and projected ease of scale-up, ali of which affect the slope of
the learning curve. The reduction percentage was limited to_not being greater them the same
section's first-plant process-contingency percentage. (lt should be noted that whenever the

percentages are the same value, this process results in a mature-plant section being slightly
less costly them the basic un-escalated section cost.) This reduction was felt to not be unrea-

sonable a.nd to be reflective of both the effects of design hnprovements and the consequences
of component standardization and reasonable quantity production rates. Once the subtot_d of

installed section costs was calculated, an additional 16% reduction (from the subtotal) was

taken to reflect lowered construction costs resulting from both improved/mature construction

practices and the erection of a plant whose section designs were opthnized to nainimize con-

structed plant costs, lt should be recognized that a considerable amount of time and a signifi-

cant number of similar (but not necessarily identical) simplified IGCC plants will have to be

built to realize these cost reductions: 20 to 30 years mad 10 ph'rats are likely to be representa-
tive numbers.

5Gangwal, Santosh. January 25, 1990. Research Trimagle Institute. Personal cor-
respondence with S.C. Jain, METC.
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The following define the bases on which individual section costs were developed. A
detailed cost breakdown sheet for each system configuration is provided in Appendix B.

6.2.1 Coal Handling

The cost of the coal handling section was estimated directly from cost curves devel-
oped by KOH Systems Inc. (1989). These curves were applicable to direct material and labor
only; consequently, the resulting costs were multiplied by a factor of 1.5 to account for other
costs that make up the totM installed cost (e.g., indirect costs, home office expenses, engi-
neering). Plant-section-cost then becmne only a fullction of com throughput, scaled in tons
per day (tpd) of coal. No contingency factor was applicable for this section.

6.2.2 Limestone Handling

This is a standard, commercial type of single-train plaint section. Its cost was esti-
mated using cost data reported by GRI (Smith and Smelser 1987) and was scaled ota the basis
of limestone consumption in tpd. No contingency factor was applicable for this section.

6.2.3 Gasification Section

In generic terms, ali the gasifiers considered in the CGIA study were of the same type:
fixed-bed, air-blown, steam-jacketed, and operating at 285 psia pressure (for the STAG-based
systems) on caking bituminous coM. While an effort was made to discriminate costs between
the various specific gasifier design approaches, no attempt was made to quantify the potential
cost impacts of the specific design features in the prototype gasifier designs.

The air-blown, pressurized, dry-bottom, one-stage gasifier is the most developed ,'rod
was the basis from which the costs for this plmlt section were developed for al.__!the system
configurations using dry-bottom gasifiers. The reference costs for the single-stage units were
based on Lurgi gasifier costs provided in a General Electric study (Comaan 1986). lt is
assumed the costs of the peripheral equipment within this plant section (e.g., locld_toppers, ash
transfer equipment) are similar. (lt is recognized that the specifics of this equilgment are
likely to differ considerably ftore the Lurgi equipment complement; however, assuming sim-
ila.rity of the aggregate cost was felt to be a reasonable approach for this study.) No attempt
was made to take credit for the increased specific throughput (tpd of coal per unit of gasifier
cross-section area), which would be expected as a result of the prototype gasifier and hot-gas-
cleanup design philosophies, and this results in a noticeable (but unquantified) degree of con-
servati,;m ha the developed costs for this plant section. As a consequence, the gasifier
throughput capacity amd output mass flow of raw gas in the cited reference were applicable,
since air and a caking coal were used, anti since pressures were nearly the same. This was
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the basis for estimating the number of gasifiers required, and the per-gasifier costs of the
Lurgi subsystem (as estimated by Lurgi) were used directly, lt should be noted that Lurgi
estimates the cost of a gasifier operating at about 600 psia to be the same as the cost of the
low pressure unit (Connan 1986). The specific reason for this is not known. No contingency
factor was applicable to this section.

The two-stage feature is expected to add to the cost to the gasifier, m_d a multiplier of
1.1 was applied to the section cost (developed using costs for a one-stage gasifier) to cover
this. Currently, the closest ma_dog to a high-pressure, fixed-bed, dry-bottom, two-stage gasi-
fier is the Ruhr 100. This design is currently in the later stage of full-scale development/early
stage of demonstration. Consequently, a process contingency factor of 25% was judged to be
appropriate. Recycling, two-stage gasifiers were estimated to cost the stone and to have the
same contingency factor on a per-unit-througlal:mt basis as the non-recycling two-stage units

(whicla are likely to be chmitable assumptions, but a more accurate approach to increasing the
cost of the recycling gasifier was not developed).

Costs for slagging one-stage gasifiers were based on the BGL slagging gasifier. The
current stmadm'd BGL gasifier has a 7.5-ft inside diameter gasifier and is oxygen-blown. Per-
formance data and costs for this oxygen-blown BGL gasifier design operating at 437 psia and
using Pittsburgh No. 8 con were given in a recent EPRI report (Booras 1988) mad formed the
basis for the costing. It was estimated that the corresponding specific throughput for the slag-
ging one-stage gasifier using preheated air would be 755 lb/lu/ft 2 at 285 psia. It appears a
12-ft diameter slagging gasifier is tectmically cretlible (and comments ftore BGL persontlel
support this), and tiffs was taken to be a maximuna internal dimneter for this type of gasifier.
Gasifier capacity was scaled from this point, based on product-gas mass flow varying directly
with the square root of gasifier pressure. Again, no credit was ta.ken for the potential advan-
tages arising ft'ore the prototype gasifier design features. No contingency factor was judged
to be applicable for this section.

The mass of asla output from each of these gasifiers was utilized as a scaling factor
from which the cost of the land (to support and site the plant) was estimated.

6.2.4 Particulate Removal

Cyclones were used for particulate removal ft'ore the gasifier's hot, raw product gases
for ali system configurations. Cyclone costs for ali system configurations were based on the
t-_hysical-cleanup section costs associated with the Lurgi system in the GE report (Cormml
1986), and are scaled with raw-gas mass flow. However, this may be optimistic for the
cyclones serving the raw gas leaving the side-gas port of the two-stage gasifiers since the
operating temperature is well above the normal range for Lurgi gasifiers. Cyclones and the
related equipment operating from about 750 to 1200 °F (typical temperature levels for top-gas
and one-stage, dry-bottom gasifier output streams) are considered to be fully developed, and
no contingency factor was applicable for this section for these applications. However, at
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1500 °F and above, cyclones and re!,ated hot gas equipn'tent have been operating only at
demonstration scale _uid have occasionally experienced problems. Therefore, a process con-
tingency factor of 15% was utilized for these higher temperature applications. It should tdso
be recognized that the effects of ",dkali loadings in the con gas strezuns will probably require
gas cooling to somewhat below 1600 °F prior to particulate removal, mad this wouh:l limit
cyclone operating temperatures to this level.

6.2.5 Tar-Cracking/Sulfur-Removal Section

The tar-cracking/desulfltrization section is the least developed portion of the reference
system. As mentioned earlier, it is based ota a dual fluidized-bed configuration employing
solids transfer (via both a lift pipe and gravity flow) at up to 1400 °F and a combined func-
lion media: zinc ferrite for desulfurization and a Y-zeolite for tar cracking. Cases 1, la, lb,
and 2 are exceptions in that little tar content was expected in the side-gas stream and the tar-
cracking ftmction was not included in the system model (which is probably unre',distica!ly
optimistic). As a result of lifts section's immaturity, no costs were available for this exact
design approach. However, there are exact parallels in FCC as employed in refineries, and
the Conoco Hot Desulfurization Process (Mitre Corporation 1976) contained the dual
fluidized-be(Is and solids transfer features ,and operated at a slightly higher temperature. The
Conoco process is reported to utilize a superficial fluidizing velocity of about 0.6 ft/s, which
woul(I be representative of the lower range of velocities being considered for the CGIA desul-
furization system and permitted a calculation of the single-train capacity. Realistically, it
would be expected that the tar-crackhag/sulfur sorption and regeneration vessels would each
be slightly smaller than the gasifier, based on FCC experience ,and the likelihood that their
superficial velocilies would exceed that of the gasifier. (This will result in one train per gasi-
fier.) The Conoco system included a Claus plant, and its cost was deleted from the cost fig-
ures use(I to develop a reference basis for this plant section. The system size an(t cost were
assumed to vary with the mass flow of the dirty gas, using a 0.7 exponenti_d scaling factor.
The fluid-bed version of the desulfurization portion of this process has been run only at
laboratory- to bench-scale. While heavy hydrocarbon crackhag using fluidized-beds has been
proven at commercial-scale in the petrochemical industry, coal tar cracking with FCC media
has been done only at laboratory-sca.le. Therefore, a process conthagency of 70% was utilized
for this section.

6.2.6 Pressurized Fluidized Bed Combustor (PFBC) Section

This is essentially a fairly sm_dl, pressurized, bubbling, fluidized-bed boiler operating
at 1700 °F with a solids bed that is nearly all calcium sulfite/sulfate. The active vessel sizing
was provided as described in Chapter 5 and the costs were taken from a METC contractor's
report (Rol;_ertson el al. 1989), which was found to have an applicable cost breakdown. Even
though the report design is specifically for a circulating fluidized-bed, it contained enough
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detailed infonnation to form a basis for the current study. Since there is almost no solid fuel
in the PFBC for most of the CGIA system configurations, capacity and cost scaling were
done on the basis of flue-gas mass flow leaving the PFBC. A process contingency of 15%
seemed appropriate for this plant section, since a demor_stration-scale PFBC is currently being
built (but has not yet operated) and s_ce the PFBC concept ha this study is unlike the normal
PFBC (very little coal is burned).

6.2.7 Direct Sulfur Recovery Process (DSRP)

This is the most techuologically immature option considered in the CGIA study. It is
a two-stage, catalytic process (i.e., two reactors and two condensers), operating at elevated
temperatures (reactors at about 1025 °F and condensors at about 400 °F) and at system pres-
sure. The feed streams are a mildly corrosive gas (hot regenerator offgas, containing about 2
to 6% SO2) plus a small amount of gasifier product-gas, and the products are molten elemen-
tal sulfur and a nitrogen-rich h'_ertgas that is recycled to the GT. The reference costs for this

subsystem were provided by RTI (Dorchak, Gangwal, and Harkins 1990), the process devel-
opers, and costs were scaled with the regeneration-gas mass-flow rate to the 0.6 power. This
process has been operated only at near bench-scale, and it has not been run as a fully inte-
grated unit. Therefore, a contingency factor of 85% was selected for this process sectio,.

6.2.8 Boost Air Compressor

The boost air compressor is unusual only ha that its inlet stream is already hot and at
considerable pressure and the driving horsepower requirements are large. However, compres-
sors of this general type are commercially sold for applications in the petrochemical and
process industries. A cost equation was developed from the compressor costs provided in the
GE reference report (Corman 1986). The referenced compressor air flows ranged from 55 to
300 lb/s, which was consistent with the needs of the CGIA system configurations. No contin-
gency factor was judged to be applicable for this section.

6.2.9 Power System

The power system consists of the GT, ST, and HRSG sections. The GT reference

costs were based on specific commercial models, and consequently, were not flexible. The
majority of system configurations examined were based on the relatively lower pressure
STAG power cycle. For this CGIA study, the STAG cycles were considered to be based on a
GE MS7000F industrial GT, and the higher pressure STIG cycles were considered to be based
on the GE I.M5000 aircraft-derivative GT, Costs for these turbines were taken from public
literature (Gas Turbine W_)rld Handbook 1988.89 1988). The cited costs were for the turbine
only, and were multiplied by a factor of 1.375 to obtain an installed cost, Even though this
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plant section is based upon state-of-the-art components, it is complicated by a non-standard
air pathway between the GT compressor discharge and turbine inlet, and the fue_ gas is hotter
(and, in some cases, of lower heating value) than is currently known to be utilizable; conse-
quently, a contingency factor of 10% was assigned to this section.

The ST cost was esthnated directly from cost curves provided in the KOH Systems
report (1989). KOH's cost curves were for direct material and labor only, and were multi-
plied by a factor of 1.5 to account for other costs that make up the toted hastalled cost (e.g.,
indirect cost, home office expenses, enghaeering). No contingency factor was judged to be
applicable to this section.

The HRSG costs were developed from data in the "Design of Advanced Fossil Fuel
Systems" (DAFFS) studies (Aa'gonne National Laboratory 1983). The specific HRSG refer-
ence unit costs for the STAG systerns were based on the input flue-gas mass flow, and for the
ST1G systems, they were based on the product of flue-gas mass-flow rate and temperature
drop. An exponential cost-scaling factor of 0.6 for unit size w_s taken from Peters and
Tinunerhaus (I 980).

6.2.10 Balance of Plant (BOP)

• In capital cost estimates, an item called "general plant facilities" is often used to
account for items not hacluded in the cost of the precess piant. The following subsystems are
typically included in the BOP:

,, BOP Mechanical - circulating cooling water, make-up water, wastewater treatment,
distdlate oil, start-up boiler, and ce1_ain yard items.

• BOP Electrical - electrical controls, general facility computer, and electrical yard
items.

• BOP Civil _-achninistrative buildhags and yard civil work.

BOP was discussed in Chapter 2 under Ground Rule 19 and was fixed at 20% of installed
process plant cost. As a poi.nt of comparison, the GE study (Cemaan 1986) developed a cor-
respon_ling value of 20.18% for IGCC plants using ah'-blown Lurgi gasifiet's and hot gas
cleanup. All components within this section _re of cotrunercial status, _md consequently, no
contingency factor was judged to be applicable.

6.2.11 Other Capital Co_t Items

As mentioned earlier, a purpose of the study was to compare the potential of various
design options; this comparison becomes clouded as cost elements that are heavily based on
assumptions or are project- or site-specific are included. As a result, the comparisons were
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based on the N thplant "Total Process Capital" (i.e., the amount of hardware required to build
the N th plant). However, there was a desh'e to develop COE values, and presenting represen-
tative "Total Capital Requirement" (TCR) values facilitates comparisons with other study re-
suits, Consequently, a representative set of assumptions was selected to allow development of
a TCR and a COE value for each configuration analyzed; the assumptions were as follows:

• Engineerhlg Fees = 10% of Total Process Capital.
• Project Contingency = 15% of Total Process Capital.
• AFDC = Based on a 2-year construction period.
• Working Capit',d, Royalties, etc. = 7% of Total Plant Investment.
• Land = $4452 thnes the tons of ash generated per on-stream day,

These assumptions are reflected in the cost sutrmlary sheets provided in the next Section.

6.2.12 Operating and Maintenance (O&M) Costs

Total O&M costs were estimated using data from the GE study (Connan 1986). For
the nominal 50-MWe STIG systems, the operating labor was estimated to be 10 people/shift.

The STAG systems in tiffs CGIA study are larger, nominally 250-MWe, (but snlaller than the
STAG systems considered in the GE report, which were 500-MWe with 28 people/shift), and
have at least two trains of equipment compared to the single-train STIG configuration. The
operating labor for the STAG systems in this study were, consequently, estimated to be
19 people/shift. The maintenance cost was assumed to be the same as that used in the GE

report: 2% of tile TCR. Maintenance cost is distributed as 40% for maintenance labor and
60% for maintenance material, a typical split for ali generating plants. The administrative
costs are estimated to be 30% of the operating labor plus the mahatenance labor costs. Taxes
and insurance are estimated to be 2% of the TCR. The administrative costs and tax and

insurance percentages are typical of all power generation plants.

The variable costs reported in the GE report are for a very similar system configura-
tion except that the ZnFe desulfurization unit is a moving-bed design (as opposed to the
fluidized-bed, combined tar-cracking/desulfurization unit in this study). As a result, the vari-
able O&M costs, in mills/kWh, were taken from tile GE report except for the ZnFe unit. The
basis for the desulfurization unit's variable cost was the zinc-ferrite/media consumption (attri-
tion loss), which was taken as 25% of the media cost per50 cycles of the sorbent/catalyst cir-
culation; this is probably much too high (conservative), but is representative of early (experi-
mental) experience with ZnFe pellets.

6.3 RESULTS OF THE SYSTEM ANALYSES

As mentioned at the outset of Chapter 6, tile system analyses were much less exten-
sive in scope than originally contemplated. As a result, a few areas of investigation were
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recognized to be incomplete and some questions and issues were left unaddressed. In a few
instances, tilis also caused the maalyzed configurations to differ very slightly from the case
definitions provided ill the sumnaary Table 15 mid in Appendix A. Tile two primary exam-
pies were the re-sizing of each system to utilize ma integer number of MS7000F (or LM5000)
GTs and a more realistic treatment of the use of ROM com (mad the related re-estimation of

the qumatities of fines appem'ing at various locations within the vm'ious system configurations,
mad tile resulting effects on tile systems' characteristics), lt should be noted that ali co',d-
handliaag section and coal (fuel) costs were based on the same unit costs, which corresponded
to sized coal in al._l.lcases. (While this was not realistic, it was not felt to have a significant
effect on the comparisons intended for this study.) The figures and tables provided are, how-
ever, gdl self-consistent and describe ha detail tlm configurations analyzed. The results are
quite useful when the system configurations are considered to be a bit "rubber-like," and the
performance characterizations are taken on the basis of nonnMized parameters, e.g., capital
costs ha $/kWe.

A summary of the results is provided in Table 17. Tlm left half of Table 17 sum-
marizes the plant perfomlance including emissions levels, and tile right half summarizes the
costs, Efficiency is presented on a lower heating value (LHV) basis and was calculated for
the total plant, that is input-coal to output-electricity. Tile Process-Capital colunm represents
the total inst_dled equipment cost (consistent with the assumptions previously discussed), and
the TCR coltmm represents a typic_d vtdue for the total Na' plant capital cost (i.e., this v',due
is the Process Capit,'d plus representative values for nonnal soft cost items such as fees, royal-
ties, and AFDC). The COE was c_dculated in the conventiomd manner and reflects fuel, capi-
tal, and O&M costs. Details on the peffonnance computations are given below; depictions of
tile heat and material flows for each system configuration analyzed _u'eprovided at the end of
this Chapter. A corresponding discussion of the costing results is provided in Section 6.3.2.

6.3.1 System Perfl_rmance Results

The results of tlm ASPEN simulations are depictetl in Figures 59 through 70 (located
al tlm end of this Chapter). These figures provide a "line/box" representation of the system
configuration for each case analyzed. Key points on major flow streams are labeled to pro-
vide an understanding of tlm flowing media (type of media, physical conditions, ,'rodflow
rate), and all major process boxes are shaailm'ly labeled. While the stre,'un or box nmnes may
at first appear a bit cryptic, they provide the reader with a strongly inferred definition of each
stream's characteristics and each box's functions, lt should be recognized that the processes
depicted are in fact simplifications of the processes actually simulated. Tlm simplifications
shown in tile figures were rnade in order to m_e the dominmat flows mad functions more
easily understood. As ml example, while not explicitly shown, the heat released during tile
regeneration of the ZnFe media is used to preheat the high-pressure boiler feed-water up-
stream of the HRSG. Similarly, heat izaputs to tlm low pressure side of tlm steam system

' i ' 'from lhe GT c(mpressor s discharge ab' or the gas tier s steam jacket were not explicitly
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Table 17. Summary of System Analysis Results

Plant LHV Emissions Total Process

Case Output Effic, (lb/MBtu) Plant O&M Capital TCR COE
No, (MWe) (%) SO x NOx (mill/kWh) ($/kWe) ($/kWe) (mill/kWh)

1 60 25,6 ,25 ,37 30,6 741 1046 89,3

1a 51 31,5 ,25 ,37 33,8 923 1295 95,2

lb 77 32,6 ,25 ,37 26,8 641 903 75,4

2 342 44,0 ,25 ,37 20,3 476 671 56,3

3 55 33.4 ,26 ,65 29,4 641 903 77,5

4 250 42.0 ,26 ,61 22,1 502 708 60,0

4a 300 42,2 ,23 ,43 20,9 478 673 57,7

4b 252 42,2 ,26 ,61 21,7 502 707 59,5

6 284 43.8 ,31 ,64 22.0 570 801 62,1

7 253 43.7 .30 ,16 21.8 515 725 59,6

10 264 39.2 ,08 ,61 19.5 506 709 58.6

11 290 41,2 ,13 ,64 20,8 637 890 64,6

depicted. There is also a minor hlconsistency in the two-stage gasifier cases (1, la, lb, and
2) h_ that the effect of a cyclone neat" the gasifier on the side-gas output stream was function-
ally omitted. This solids separation step is needed for operational reliability; however, the
only effect on the simulation would have been to add slightly more fines (i.e., fuel) to tile
PFBC for these cases, since a cost for this cyclone was included. Similarly, the qumltities of
fines separated from the gasifier output-gas streatns for the recycle gasifiers, the two-stage
gasifiers, or when feeding ROM coal were assumed percentages. Refining these values would
have been somewhat of an academic exercise, however, since the prototype gasifiers'
responses to fines irt the coal feed stremns would be conjecture at this point. The astute
reader is consequently forewarned that energy flows and costs relating to coal fines may have
to be adjusted somewhat to better represent reality. However, tlle figures and tables provided
are ali self-consistent and do provide balanced energy and rnaterial flows.

A myriad of hlsights may be drawn from this set of analyses and figures; the follow-
ing is just a summary of the more significant ones:
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• Tlaere is not a major hnpact on system performance as a result of the type of fixed-bed
gasifier utilized (within the current ability to naathenaatically shnulate the gasifiers and
with the assumption of equal operability).

• There is a major hnpact on system performatlce as a function of how well the sys-
tem is integrated mad what technologies are employed in the various (non-gasifier)
subsystenas; those related to the overNl fuel-gas desulfurization process, specifically,
are very hnportm_t.

• The air-blown, slagging-bostons, one-stage, fixed-bed gasifier has an inherently low
mnmonia content hz its product gas, tutti this is quantitatively reflected in the system
NOx emissions.

|

• The use of the PFBC is very effective environmentally, enhances the overall system
efficiency, and provides a large degree of design flexibility; but its merits are contin-
gent upon a successful interface with the (JT. As increasing amounts of fuel are fed
to the PFBC, the hlterface with the GT is made more complex (because of the diffi-
culty of extracting and reachnitting large volumes of air). With still further increases
in the fuel-feed rate, a point can be reached wherein the ability of the GT to accept
more preheated combustion air is exceeded, mid at this point the plant efficiency starts
to degrade with increased fuel since the incremental energy is only useable by the
ste,'un side of the system.

• The tar cracking/desulfurization media temperature for _dlof the cases analyzed
exceeded 1200 °F (e.g., cleaned gas-outlet temperatures ranged ft'ore 1202 to 1245 °F),
which implies a need for somewhat greater fuel gas precooling (the gas temperature
rises varied from 67 to 142 °F), a sulfur-sorbent temperature capability more repre-
sentative of zinc titanate than current ZnFe formulations, or both.

• There are noticeable disincentives arising with cleaned, product-gas temperatures sig-
nificantly above 1200 °F (besides the obvious hardware complications), and most of
these arise as a result of a (relatively) lower gas heating value or the possibility of
excessive alk,'di content. For ex,'unple, the fluid-bed desulfurization unit is a
fractional-removal device that leaves a fixed concentration (by volume) of sulfur hz the
clemaed fuel gas; as the fuel-gas heating value decreases, the total mass of sulfur
reaching the GT increases and the sulfur emissions (per MBtu of coal input to the
plant) consequently h'_crease. The raw-gas heating value is often low as a result of the
same phenomena that makes the gas hot, or the heating value may be low as a result
of the overt use of a water quench (which is the most cost effective means) to cool the
gas. Lowered gas heating values can also significantly complicate the GT combustion
process (which cmmot be readily mneliorated by increased fuel gas temperatures since
the fuel gas temperature is essentially limited by the capability of the ZnFe sorbent).
Similarly, at temperatures above 1600 °F, the quantity of vapor phase alkali (which is
not easily removed) becomes significant to the GT.
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• The DSRP is highly promising because of its excellent enviromnental characteristics, a
cool high-pressure offgas that is useable for haternal cooling of the GT, and a reason-
able projected cost. However, its merit is almost totally dependent ota the ability of
the desulfurization subsystem to produce a regeneration offgas stream contahling
nearly no free oxygen (assutning successful development of the basic DSRP process).
Therefore, the stoichiometric regeneration process, as assumed in all these cases, is
essentially a requirement. Similarly, the system will likely requh'e means to utilize
coal fines, such as briquetti.ng or reburning for NO x control.

f

• The qu_uatities of air utilized external to the GT and the arnount of higldy preheated
combustion air provided to the GT from the PFBC ,are large enough h_ several of these
cases to cast doubts on the ability to utilize GTs havhag Jn-lJaaecombustors (as
opposed to "silo" contbustors).

6.3.2 System Costing Results

The analyzed system configurations include a number of new teclmologies, and there
is current uncertainty regarding the capital costs of plant sections utilizing tlaem. As a result, '
the estinaated cost of a system that utilizes several more or less experianental tectmologies
must also be considered to be somewhat uncertain. While the absolute accuracy of the over-
ali estimates may not be, high, the costs of the individual plant sections were derived in a uni-
form manner for ',alicases studied, and contingencies eaad other factors were either constant or
derived in a consistent mamaer from case to case. As a result, the costs can be useful for

co_nparison purposes, lt is expected the relative differences in the capital costs of sections
will be much less uncertain thtua the total section costs. This applies to total plant cost as
well but to a lesser degree, since the mix of new teclmologies varies. The reader should not
assume this study has establislaed ttae lowest capital cost system, but rather that ata informative
start has been made. Contemplation of the results presented in this Section provides insights
regarding the probable influence of various teclmologies on overall plant cost and COE.

A summary of the costing results and the COE computations for the 12 cases analyzed
is provided in Table 18. The details of the capital costing for each individual case are pro-
vided as spreadsheets hl Appendix B. As mentioned earlier, Total Process Capital (Cost) rep-
resents the total inst_dled cost of hardwm'e and is the basis of comparison for this study. TCR
provides a representative cost for the N th plmat and hacludes representative "soft" costs. (Both
of these cost totals are also listed in _i_eSystem Analysis Summary, Table 17.)

Again, a myriad of insights may be drawn from the detailed costing tables provided in
Appendix B. However, the reader is cautioned to not be overly quantitative as there is a rec-
ognizable level of softness in this whole process that cuhninates in the cost estimates. This
notwithstanding, some h_teresting comparisons between various system configurations are pos-
sible, and the more direct comparisons are shown in Table 19. In two instances, both Case 1
and Case l b m'e utilized in the comparisons; this was done because while it is the more cost
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Table 19. Capital Cost Comparisons

Configuration Comparison Total Process Capital, $/kWe (Case)

STIG versus STAG STIG (Case) STAG (Case)
- Two.Stage, Dry-Bottom, PFBC 741 (1) 476 (2)

- Two-Stage, Dry-Bottom, PFBC, plus ST 641 (lh) 476 (2)
- One-Stage, Dry-Bottom, PFBC 641 (3) 502 (4b)

Dry-Bottom versus Slagging Dry-Bottom (Case) Slagging (Case)
- One-Stage, PFBC, STAG 502 (4b) 515 (7)

PFBC versus DSRP PFBC (Case) DSRP (Case)
- One-Stage, Dry.Bottom, STAG 502 (4b) 506 (10)

- Recycling Two-Stage, Dry-Bottom, STAG 570 (6) 637 (11)

One-Stage versus Two-Stage One-Stage (Case) Two-Stage (Case)
Dry-Bottom, PFBC, STIG 641 (3) 741 (1)

- Dry-Bottom, PFBC, STIG (plus ST in lb) 641 (3) 641 (lb)
- D_3,-Bottom, PFBC, STAG 502 (4b) 476 (2)

Dry-Bottom, PFBC, STAG (max. PFBC in 4a) 478 (4a) 476 (2)

With/Without Top-Gas Recycle (TGR) With TGR (Case) Without TGR (Case)
Two-Stage, Dry-Bottom, STAG 570 (6) 476 (2)

- One-Stage, Dry-Bottom, STAG 570 (6) 502 (4b)

Extra Fuel to PFBC 30% ROM + 5% Fines (Case) 5% Fines (Case)
- One-Stage, Dry-Bottom, STAG 478 (4a) 502 (4)

effective, Case lb contains an ST and, thus, is not a pure STIG system, ha the sarne vehl,
both Case 2 and Case 4b should be considered relevant comparisons to the recycling gasifier

configuration of Case 6, Case 2 being the more shnilar in hardware and Case 4b behag the

more similar in function and interface with the rest of the system.

One of the more interesting comparisons possible is the one between the use of STIG

and STAG power cycles. The Case 1 family and Case 2 offer a direct comparison, since the

only difference ha technology between the two systems is the use of STIG ha the Case 1

family and STAG in Case 2. The estimated capital cost is 25 to 50% (or more) higher for

the use of a STIG power system. A large portion of the disadvantage for the STIG system is

caused by scale effects, and it would appear an overwhelming advantage exists for the STAG

approach. However, other considerations can become important. The STIG configurations
are single-train systems of relatively srnall size (because the only STIG turbine conunercially

available is in the 50-MWe range), mad in the reference system configuration, the STIG sys-

tems have more steam generating capacity than is required to satisfy the GT and gasifier.

This claaracteristic could, for example, make this zm ideal configuration for a cogeneration

application where export steam was desired (but that was not analyzed). The system's capital
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cost is also somewhat penalized because the GT cost is relatively high (in $/kWe) and other
equipment, such as the gasifier and PFBC, must be scaled down to match the turbine; thus,
the economies of scale possible in the STAG configurations cannot be achieved. It is quite
likely that a larger system using multiple STIG units and maximum-sized single-train equip-
ment elsewhere would show considerable improvement in capital costs over the Case l

family; however, it is very doubtful that it would surpass the STAG approach, given the refer-
ence system configuration.

Ii! comparing dry-bottom to slagging gasifiers, the very slight cost advantage shown
for the dry-bottom design is felt to be withha the accuracy band of the computations, and the
two should be considered as equal in cost. Other independent studies llave shown the
slagghag design to have a cost adv_mtage in oxygen-blown systems, but this study found the
cost advantage to disappear in air-blown systems. This effect is likely to be explained by the
reduction of the gasifier's steam requirement (which is generally felt to be a major potential
advantage for the slagging design) being much less influential when the raw gas contains
large quantities of nitrogen as in an air-blown design. In any event, a more definitive state,..
ment will have to wait for a more ref'med an,'tlysis.

The advantage to using of a PFBC over a DSRP to treat the regeneration offgas also
appears to be slight (essentially zero to 10% of capital cost). The probable main reasons are
that the currently envisioned DSRP requires consutnption of cleaned product gas for effective
operation, and the coal fhaes inherent in the system become a solid waste stream. Both fea-
tures lead to lower overall systern efficiency and higher coal usage rates, which affect capital
cost unfavorably. However, given the feasibility of near stoichiometric sorbent regeneration,
minor modifications to the system configuration, e.g., the use of coal fines briquetting or the
use of hydrogen-sulfide..hlden reducing gas, would likely result in a cost advantage for the
DSRP approach, lt should also be remembered that the DSRP approach is at a very early
stage of development and the cost uncertah_ty is high. There appears to be no clear cost dis-
crimination between one- and two-stage gasifiers (without recycle), and further resolution will

require an hnproved ability to simulate and estimate the costs for a two-stage gasifier design.
The one-stage design leads to a less complex system and is certahfly more technically mature.
lt is likely to hold tm edge for this reason.

The system configurations etnploying top-gas recycle did no__3tappear attractive.
Cases 2 and 6 offer a direct comparison of systems with comparable gasifier hardware, and
Cases 4b and 6 have _omparable interfaces with the rest of the system (i.e., both produce a
single output-gas stream). The systerns without top-gas recycle appear to have a 15 to 20%
capital cost advantage. A major disadvantage of the recycle design approach is that it
increases gas flow through the gasifier without a corresponding increase in net gas output.
This, of course, requires more gasifier hardware (plus some ancillaries) for a given production
rate. In addition, it shouh:t be rec,_gnized that it is the least mature gasifier design considered,

and that top-gas recycle significantly complicates the gasifier's control system and is likely to
affect basic gasifier and system operability (a.nd this was not quantified).
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The apparent advantage of being able to provide a significant quantity of extra fuel to
the PFBC may not be realistically achievable because of the greatly increased quantity of GT
air extraction (mad subsequent re-admission) that is required. However, this comparison illus-
trates the potential value of the PFBC as a system "trash" burner, assuming that ,an acceptable
interface with the GT can be maintained and that the GT can utilize the energy released.

A comparison of the effects of various teclmologies ota overall capital cost st.rongly
suggests that the preferable technologies ha the near-tem1 would include a STAG power sub-
system, a dry-bottom one-stage gasifier, and a limestone PFBC for regeneration offgas treat-
ment. Somewhat less mature systems would use a slagging-bottom one-stage gasifier and/or
DSRP tectmology to significatltly enhat_ce their enviromnental characteristics, with possible
economic gains, particularly if coal f'mes are directly injected hlto the gasifier or briquetting is
i_lcotporated hlto the system configuration. Cases 2, 4, 4a, 4b, 7, ,,rod 10 'all have compat'able
capital costs attd contain these particular technologies. The role to be played by two-stage
gasifiers is currently unclear, but it is not obvious they will have ata advantage, rind the level
of development work required may well preclude their ever making a contributio,.t. While not
specifically evaluated, ata enhanced ability to acconuaaodate coal fines and the ability to in-
crease gasifier tlu'oughput potentially offered by the prototype gasifier designs would intu-
itively further h.taprove the attractiveness of these systems (relative to the more traditional
gasifier designs).

The O&M costs range ft'ore essentially 20 to 34 mills/kWh. Larger capacity systems,
such as the STAG system, generally have lower O&M costs for two reasons. First, the larger
STAG systems are less labor intensive than the STIG systems on a kWh-output basis, at_d as
a consequence, the operating labor per kWh is less for these larger systems. Second, the
more capital intensive systems have a higher maintenance cost. The fixed mahltenance cost,
being a constant percentage of capital cost, is a larger number of dollars for the larger STAG
system, but since the capital cost of the STAG system in $/kWe is less than the capital cost
of the STIG system, the maintenance portion of the O&M is lower for the larger STAG sys-
tem. Since ali systems are assumed to have the same capacity factor, 65%, the maintenance
cost hl mills/kWh is then also lower for the larger STAG systems.

Two O&M cost characteristics peculiar to the desulfurization function are worth not-
ing. The variable cost associated with the fluid-bed tat cracking atad desulfurization unit is
estimated to be 7.7 mills/kWh. This is significantly higher than comparable ZnFe costs,
which were previously estimated for fixed- at.td moving-bed desulfurization units, atld results
from the high sorbent/catalyst attrition rates assumed in this study. The cost impact of high
rates of solid media attrition (both directly and as ata impact on other system components) can
be significant. In addition, the O&M costs are beneficially affected by sulfur sale revenues in
some cases and detrhuentally by CaSO 4 disposal costs hl others. The configurations utilizing
DSRP systems benefit ft'ore an average O&M cost reduction of 0.7 mills/kWh because of

sulfur sales, and the other systems hlcur an average O&M cost of 0.4 mills/kWh for CaSO 4
disposal.
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Chapter ?
Conclusions

This Chapter provides a synopsis of what are felt to lte the principal conclusions that
evolved from this study to identify the design characteristics important to a CGIA (Commer-
cial Gasifier for IGCC Applications). Conclusions specific to the gasifier design and the
IGCC system configuration are covered ha specific Sections withha th.is Chapter. The broad,
general conclusions ,are as follows:

• A coal-based electric generation system with pollutant removal capabilities above the
97% range and thennodyn_nic efficiencies exceedfiag 40% (based on the LHV, lower
heating value) is credible. This type of system c_m _dlow more than a twenty-fold

growth in electric generation with no increase in pollutant burdens from acceptable
levels (based on the Clean Air Act standards as proposed in late 1989). A simplified
IGCC (integrated coal gasification/combined cycle) system was shown to have this
capability and to be significantly less costly than traditionally considered, alternative,
electric generation technologies (including conventional IGCC).

• Elimination of "wet" technologies for coal gas cle_ming allows major cost and effi-
ciency hnprovements to be realized ha IGCC systems. The key to this is the removed
of dust and sulfur species from the coal gas at conditions approximating those at the
gasifier outlet, followed by direct coal-gas utilization in the GT (gas turbine) of a
cotnbined cycle. Technologies capable of accomplishing this hot gas cleanup, at con-
ditions typical of fixed-bed gasification and at pressure levels consistent with contem-
porary GTs, ,'u'ecurrently proven at small scale _uadseveral are cle_u'iy on the route to
conmaercial status. The usage of an integrated hot-gas-cle,'uaup design approach plus
use of a portion of the GT compressor discharge air to supply the gasifier _u'e the basic
characteristics of the Shnplified IGCC system.

• Fixed-bed gasifier designs based on one- and two-stage concepts, dtT-ash and slagging
bottoms, and recycling of the pyrolysis gas (top gas) to a deep-bed location have ali
been proven to be functional and have been incorporated into commercially offered
fixed-bed gasifiers. Each of these general design features was found to have asso-
ciated virtues ,and problems. However, no f_ed-bed gasifiers have been sold _,oreven
designed) that have features that maxhnize the virtues of the Simplified IGCC system
concept.

• Of the existing f'txed-bed designs, the Lurgi dry-bottom, BGL slagging-bottom, and
METC for GE) pilot-scale gasifiers are by far the most consistent with the Simplified
IGCC system concept (and the first two 0ae also the nearest to being commercially
hnplemented). However, both the Lurgi ;rod BGL designs have major potential tbr
hnprovements that should result in significantly enha|acing the overall perfonna_lce of
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a Lurgi- or BGL-based IGCC system, and neither has been operated with a hot-gas-
cleanup subsystem or integrated with a GT. The METC design has most of the char-
acteristics necessary for a Simplified IGCC system, but there is no active vendor (the
same is true of the GE design).

• The manner in which the IGCC system is integrated or configured was found to be a
more dominant influence on the overall system's cost and performance characteristics
than the specific type of fixed-bed gasifier utilized within the system. While this may
well be a truism, this finding is based on two tacit assumptions: (1) equal levels of
operability and reliability for ali gasifier designs (which is probably not real, but the
difference was unquantifiable), and (2) the validity of the mathematical models devel-
oped for the gasifiers during this study (the models have defined limitations).

• A near-term Shnplified IGCC system that is consistent with the Ground Rules of this
study is very credible. The technologies favored for this system would be

- A dry-bottom, one-stage, fixed-bed gasifier pressurized to approximately 150%
of the GT compressor discharge pressure and hlcorporating a vertically
traversing stirrer.

A combined function (tar cracking and sulfur sorbing) fluidized-bed unit for
hot-gas chemical cleanup with media regeneration accomplished in either a lift-
pipe or fluidized-bed regenerator.

- A lhnestone PFBC consuming the mh_imum amount of fuel, but serving as a
"trash-burner" and sulfur f'txation device for the system.

- A STAG (steam turbine and gas turbhle combhled cycle)-type power system,
with the GT utilizing low-NO x combustors, providing air to the gasifier and the
PFBC (pressurized fluidized-bed combustor), mad accepting flue gas ft'ore the
PFBC.

This configuration resembles Cases 4 and 4b but utilizes a higher boost-compression
ratio mad the mhlhnal PFBC energy release; both deviations would be expected to
simplify the overall system control and the GT interface but to retah_ most of the other
system virtues.

• An advanced Simplified IGCC system would offer significantly improved environ-
mental characteristics and should offer improved economics (relative to the near-term
system), The technologies favored for this system would be

- A slagghag-bottom, one-stage, fixed-bed gasifier pressurized to 130% of the GT
compressor discharge pressure and utilizhag direct rehljection of coal fines and
fixed-plane bed stirring.
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- A combined function (tar cracking and sulfur sorbing) fluidized-bed unit for
hot-gas chemical cleanup with media regeneration accomplished in either a
moving-bed or fluidized-bed regenerator to produce a nearly oxygen-free regen-
eration gas.

- A DSRP (Direct Sulfur Recovery Process) for sulfur fixation.

- A STAG-type power system with the GT utilizing low-NO x combustors and
providing ai_rto the gasifier.

This configuration was not specifically amdyzed, but rather borrowed characteristics
from several configurations, which resulted in sh-nilarly attractive overall perfonaa_mces
(i.e., the Case 4 family, Case 7, and Case 10); consequently, this conclusion is based
on expectations rather than numerical peffonlaance predictions. This system approach
is also likely to benefit noticeably from a higher temperature capability in both the
coal-gas-cleanup section mad the ability of the GT to accept hot fuel gas, relative to
what was asst|med in this study. However, it should be recognized a several-hundred-
degree increase ha fuel-gas temperatures could cause fuel-gas alkali levels to become a
concerrl.

7.1 CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO FIXED.BED GASIFIER DESIGN

Conclusions relating to the gasifier's design and hnportanl to the operation of the gasi-
fier in an economically and environmentally attractive fashion (and, in reality, the entire
IGCC system) are provided in tllis Section.

• The current ability to mathematically model the phenomena occurring within a fixed-
bed gasifier is less thlax_that requh'ed to unequivocally compare the operational ch_u'ac-
teristics and performances of one- and two-stage gasifiers, with and without slagging
bottoms and pyrolysis gas recycle. However, a depth of understtmding was developed
sufficient to allow useful insights to be drawn.

• The usage of more sophisticated gasifier instrumentation and control systems thm,l is
currently practiced is highly desirable if the full potential of a simplified IGCC system
is to be realized. This becomes successively more important for slagging, two-stage,
and two-stage recyclfl,lg designs. (lt is virtually n,landatory for a recycling gasifier.)
Direct or analogous in-bed measurements are expected to be required for these control
systems, and these types oi: meast|rements are difficult to accomplish reliably. The
single most fl,l,lportant (and difficult) control function is the selection ro,ldmaintemuace
of the appropriate ash removal rate. Gtmuna ray densitometry is likely the preferred
technique for sensing coal-bed height.
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• The current ability to mathematically model the phenomena occun'ing within a fixed-

bed gasifier is "also less than that requh'ed to design a sophisticated system to control

gasifier operations. One potentially viable alternative is the use of a control-system

design approach based on "artificial hltelligence": specifically, "neutral networks."

• Achieving particulate removal from the product coal gas without using a liquid-based

gas scrubbing step essentially reduces one of the two potential process limitations ota

the gasifier's coal throughput to a pure economic trade-off (i.e., the cost of de',dhag

with collected fines versus the value of increased gasifier throughput). This is particu-

larly true for gasifiers operating with hotter combt|stion zones, that is, the slagghlg-
bottom designs.

• Any enhancement of the gasifier's ability to limit the production of contaminmats in its

product-gas stremn(s) is highly deshable. The most viable approaches to this are

- To limit coal fines carry-over by reducing overbed gas velocities, providhtg
overbed voidage, increasing overbed height, or a combination;

- To concentrate contamhaates into different product-gas streams that are utilized
differently (e.g., the two-stage gasifier hl Case 2); and

- To crack tars and beneficially consunae fines (e.g., by recycling portions of the

gasifier's product stream[s] to deep-bed locations).

Earlier studies concluded that in-bed sulfur capture using the direct injection of a sor-

berlt was no__!tpractical for fixed-bed gasifiers, (This occurs because of a combination

of inherently ineffective sorbent utilization mad significmlt potential operational prob-

lems.) Both overt reductions of gas velocities mad increases in overbed height increase

gasifier volume per unit of coal throughput (i.e., cost) but in a quite predictable man-

ner. Recycling of the top gas (of a two-stage gasifier) was found to be no__.!tattractive

because of cost and operational considerations. However, both the provision of over-

bed voidage and the deep-bed reinjection of fines were found to be feasible. Opera-
tional experiences at METC and GE (relative to overbed voidage) and BGL (relative

to fines injection) inTplied that benefits would be achieved. The magnitudes of the

benefits were not quantified, however. Reduced desulfurization and tar cracking

requiretnents result from two-stage gasifier configurations wherein only the side gas

serves as GT fuel and the tars and sulfur species (and probably fines) are concentrated

in the top gas mid bypass the majority of the cleanup subsystem to be du'ectly com-

busted in a PFBC (Cases 1 through 2). This approach could significantly lower sys-
tem costs and environmental burdens. (However, it should be noted that there were

some uncertainties in the two-stage gasifier mmlyses).

• Reduction of alkali levels in the product-coal gas can be achieved inherently as a

result of particulate removM with one-stage, dry-bottom, fixed-bed gasifiers. At
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gasifter product-gas temperatures of 1200 °F and below, the vast majority of alkali
species will be condensed on the coal fines to the extent that efficient particulate
removal will reduce alkalis to below levels of concern for the GT. However, this is
likely to be a marginal situation at 1600 °F, and at 1800 °F, alkali levels in the
product gas wil_._lbe of concern, hldependent of the effectiveness of the particulate
removal step. Consequently, it can be concluded that hot product-gas stremns shouh:l
be cooled to somewhat below 1600 °F prior to particulate removal to ensure a lack of
alkali problems in the GT. This phenomena is 'also likely to lhnit the incentive for
increased temperature capability in the hot-gas desulfurization subsystem to levels
somewhat below 1600 °F.

• Fixed-bed gasifier ash is not regarded as a potential environmental problem, but this is
contingent upon the existence of an aggressive combustion process just prior to the ash
passing out of the reaction volume of the gasifier. The envh'onmental benignity is
enhanced to the degree the combustion zone temperatures are increased (i.e., slag is
more benign than ash), and it is compromised to the degree that design or process
modifications lower combustion zone temperatures. Shnilarly, achievable gasifier
coal-throughput rates are expected to vary directly with combustion zone temperatures.
(Unfortunately, general operational complexity 'also varies ha the same manner.)

• The coal-feeding subsystem madgeneral configuration for the upper portion of the
gasifier (shown conceptually hl Figure 13 on page 65) potentially mneliorate 'ali of the
l_mwn problems that arise in the upper regions of fixed-bed gasifiers, and the subsys-
tem has shown a capability to accormnodate "all U.S. coals.

• The chevron-injector concept (shown in Figure 16 on page 71) offers a credible
approach to hl-bed feeding (or extraction) of mostly gaseous streams.

• An in-bed stirrer is an asset in controlling coal- mad char-bed porosity (and is a neces-
sity for strongly caking coals), and it offers an effective route to accomplishing some
needed ha-bed measurements. Unfortunately, proper stirring protocol is currently an
empirically determined parameter. An approach to obviating this potential problem is
to cause the stirrer to vertically traverse as well as rotate; however, adding a vertical
traversing capability significmltly complicates the design. The key potential problem
areas are the pressure seal at the gasifier shell and the shaft-support bearing. With a
traversing stirrer, the use of an internal (to the gasifier) lateral support spider (i.e., a
second, loose-fitting bearing) is likely to be a necessity for large gasifiers, lt is proba-
ble that a stirrer with arms at two or more planes can be designed to function effi-
ciently, given development testing, witlaout vertical travel. Stirring blade shape is not
critical, and ma adequate design is shown in Figure 30 (page 133).

• A variable speed grate with some level of ash crushing capability and the ability to
operate in the reverse direction (no more thin1 30 degrees of rotation is likely to be
required) is reconunended. The grate's ability to distribute reactmat gases across the
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gasifier diameter in the designed manner is quite importmlt, and to tile degree this can-
not be accomplished, the designed depth of the ash layer should be increased. Sim-
ilarly, tile grate must withdraw ash in a reasonably areally unifoma manner from the
gasifier's cross-section ill order to create a downward plug-flow of solids. In a
commercial-scMe gasifier, the active bed depth will have a height-to-diameter ratio
slightly over 1.0, and it is likely that both tile stirrer's motions mad the grate's motions
will interact and could effect the desired plug-flow nature of the solids. This possi-
bility should be considered in the design of both the grate and stirrer. One proven
approach to grate design at the 42-inch-diameter scale (,and used with diameters up to
10 feet ha atmospheric pressure gasifiers) is provided ha Figure 18 (page 81).

• The current preferred gasifier wall design utilizes a pressurized steam jacket to cool a
steel membrane w,dl enclosing the coal/char bed. (The gasifier's pressure envelope
then becomes the exterior wall of the steam jacket.) In the future, improvements in
the gasifier control systems may allow the use of refract0ry-walled, fixed-bed gasifier
designs, which should further improve IGCC system efficiency. (The simplified IGCC
systems generally have appreciable steam raising capability and the gasifier's contribu-
tion is not really necessary. To the extent the reduced gasifier heat loss does not have
to be offset by increased steam input for gasifier operability, a lowered heat loss repre-
sents tin increased systern efficiency.) However, refractory wtdl designs are too opera-
tionally unforgiving with current operating teclaniques mad instrumentation.

• Slagging-bottom, air-blown, fixed-bed gasifier designs are credible for IGCC applica-
tions. They offer aplzroximately a three-fold increase ha coal ttu'oughput for a given
size gasifier, an apparent capability to directly utilize whatever level of coal fines
might realistically exist within the system, inherently lower flue-gas NOx levels, and
an asia that is exceptionally benign (and, in many instances, cml be sold for value).
The potentiM problems mostly relate to the comparative lack of design maturity and
understanding, e.g., the "art" in controlling slag levels ha the gasifier, tuyere design
and operation, and a high (predicted) product-gas temperature. The principal tech-
nology reservoirs for this approach are BGL and the designers of iron ore reducing/
steel making equipment. Raw product-gas temperatures in the range of 1800 °F were
predicted during this study and are inconsistent with both soon-to-be-available gas
cleanup technology and adequately low alkali levels following hot particulate removal.
(They were also inconsistent with the Ground Rules ha this study.) Consequently, a
direct quench for gas cooling was incorporated ha Case 7 that hl many respects is
counter to the Simplified IGCC concept philosophy of inaking each system compo-
nent's capabilities consistent with upstream or downstream gas characteristics and
requirements. If the air-blown, slagging gasifier product-gas can be made to fall into
the 1500 to 1600 °F range for otherwise desirable operating conditions, this is likely to
be a _ desirable design approach.

• Two-stage, pressurized, air-blown, fixed-bed gasifiers are not as potentially attractive
for the Shnplified IGCC system as the one-stage designs. However, they have
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operational aspects that could make them attractive' specifically, more tolerance of c'akhag
coals and very disparate product-gas characteristics in the two product-gas streams (e,g.,
condensibles loadhag, temperature, heating value, _md fines loading), In the systems analyses,
there were no resulting obvious distinctions between the economic trod environmental
perfomaances related to the two types of gasifiers; however, this assumed that the mathemati-
cal models represented them correctly ,'rod that the gasifiers operated with equal reliability
(both of which were major assumptions). Agaiaa, this approach results in a hot product-gas
stream (side-gas temperatures of 1600 °F were predicted), which raises concerns regarding
alkali levels similar to those discussed above for the slagging-bottoln gasifiers, The generic
merit of this gasifier design is exemplified by the Case 1 through 2 configurations wherein
most of the cont_mfinants are sequestered for use hl a PFBC combustor, and where the GT
fuel-gas stream is, consequently, more easily dealt with. The realistically achievable perfor-
m_uace of a pressurized version of this gasifier may make it better or worse rl'_alawas
predicted i.n the an_dyses, Unfortunately, a significar_t amotmt of R&D (research _uaddevel-
opment) is needed to bring this gasifier-de_ign approach to fruition, and the realities of this
need cast doubt on whether this approach wilt actually become credible for a Simplified
IGCC application.

• Two-stage, pressurized, air-blown, fixed-bed gasifiers that recycle the top gas to an
in-bed location are no_...!tattractive for this IGCC application. The designs are immature,
the operational complexities are significant, the gasifiers are significantly larger for a
given coal tlarouglaput, _md the predicted performances of systelns based on recyclhlg
designs were poor relative to the other gasifier design approaches considered.

• A prototype gasifier-design concept is provided in Figure 29 (page 130). This concept
incorporates ali the features felt to be v_duable in a commercial gasifier for IGCC
applications. The design could be operated as either a one- or two-stage gasifier, and
while it could be representative of first units, the design is best suited to providhag the
information necessary to develop a mature gasifier configuration.

7.2 CONCLUSIONS RELATING TO SIMPLIFIED IGCC SYSTEM
DESIGN

Conclusions relating to the entire IGCC system configuration and the design and
operation of its major components (exclusive of the gasifier) are provided in this Section.

• Briquetting is a reasonably inexpensive means of accornrnodating co_d fines within the
over_l system, and it is likely to represent less than half of 1% of the total system's
capit_.l cost. lt will be the agglomeration method of clioice, assuming an agglomera-
tion step is incorporated within the system.
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, Using a particulate media to combine the heavy hydrocarbon chemical-cracking and
hot-gas-desulfurization functions appears credible. The performance of these functions
in a single vessel operating in the fluidized-bed mode is preferred because of the
potential for improved themaal control, reduced vessel size (i.e., cost), and the ensuing
simplifications that can be realized ha the subsequent regeneration process, This step
would be based on fluidized catalytic cracking experience Lt1the petrochemical indus-
try and zinc-ferrite R&D conducted by METC. Zinc ferrite is an adequate sorbent for
desulfurizing ali the product-gas streams considered in the study; however, some rnore
advanced sorbents with increased temperature capability (e.g., zhlc titanate) offer
potential for further huprovements, lt is expected that virtually 'ali of the heavy hydro-
carbon condensibles can be cracked to lighter molecules within the residence times
consistent with credible desulfurization-vessel design. Similarly, achieving sulfilr
reductions to 100 ppm or below in the fuel gas should be no problem, ,-rodthis trans-
lates to system SO z emission levels of only about 0.25 lb/MBtu - about a 98% SO2
enaissions reduction in most cases. (If required, sulfur emission levels can be ft|llher
reduced by using a modestly increased tar-cracking/desulfurization vessel.) lt would
be expected that the tar-crackhag/desulfurization vessel will be similar in size to the
gasifier, and that there will normally be one for each gasifier. (In some of the larger-
scale system Cases - e.g., Case 2 as shown in Table 23 in Appendix B - tllis relation-
ship c_mae out to be slightly more than one gasifier per desulfurization vessel. This is
likely to make the process train arrangements more complex than desired and would
probably not be done.) As configured, it is not expected this step will have may effect
on NO× emissions; however, this concept provides a good basis for accommodating
any successful atrunonia-crackhag-catalyst developments that may arise ha the future.

• The techniques involved in regeneration of the tar cracking and desulfurization media
and disposition of the regeneration offgas are the most critical, aspects of the whole
Simplified IGCC system design. Essentially ali the sulfur in the feedstock coal and
much of the carbon ha the cracked condensibles are present on the media as a fuel to
be "burned" in the regeneration process. However, the maxbnum allowable media
temperature rise is in the vicinity of 100 °F and may resulting flue-gas emissi_ms con-
stitute SO2 emissions for the entire system. While other regeneration approaches are
credible, two were particularly attractive: one based on a fluidized-bed regenerator
vessel, and the other on a riser-tube regenerator. The fluidized-bed regenerator vessel
is half of the two-vessel subsystem concept shown in Figure 41 (page 163). lt can
easily lhnit the media temperature rise, should be capable of producing a regeneration
offgas with little or no excess oxygen, mad has no unusual height requirements; how-
ever, it will acid another vessel to the system, mad this vessel can approach the tar
cracking/desulfurization vessel in size (and, thus, could also be comparable to the gasi-
tier in size). The lift-pipe regenerator shown ha Figure 44 (page 169) essentially uti-
lizes an excess air stream to provide the media lifting function and to accomplish
media regeneration at the same time. This approach results in less hardware, but the
regeneration offgas is i_flaerently oxygen-rich and there is a limit to the amount of
regeneration that can be accomplished i_na given height. (lt should be noted that
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realistic heights correspond to adequate levels of regeneration.) The air t'eqtlirements
to accomplish carbon combustion typically exceed the requirements for sulfur combus-
tion _md a 3-to-I relationship would be representative. (In regality, this ratio is strongly
coal-dependent and gasifier-dependent; that is, a two-s_age gasifier could result in
much less carbon on the media,) The physical requirements on the solid media are
expected to be shnilar for both approaches. The air requirements for eitller approach
can be formidable, and careful design is required in this area. (The system analyses
are representative of _ the fluidized-bed approach for this specific process area,)
The fluidized-bed regenerator is clearly the preferred choice for systems h'_corporating
a DSRP unit for sulfi_r fixation; however, the combination of the riser-tube regenerator
and a limestone PFBC for sulfur fixation is likely the lowest cost approach overall
(but was not specifically analyzed).

• The limestone-based PFBC was found to offer a very flexible means to accolrmaodate
modest quantities of "trash fuels" and to serve as a means of f'txing the total system's
sulfur in the form of a high quality gypsum. The PFBC is also expected to reduce
NOx emission levels from what would otherwise result if these fuels were combusted
outside of the PFBC. As the amount of fuel consumed in the PFBC is increased

beyond that required to maintain 1700 °F, the integration with the GT becomes more
cornplex (because of the need to extract mad re-admit ma increased GT air flow). As
the anaount of fuel consumed in the PFBC is increased beyond that which cma be
accorrunodated as 1700 °F-preheated combustion air to the GT, the system's perfor-
mance is degraded because the incremental energy flow is restricted to only the steam
side of the system.

• The DSRP represents a potentially very attractive approach to sulfur fixation from the
regeneration offgas. While not yet mature, the DSRP approach appears to be poten-
tially low in cost, result in still lower system-level SO 2 elnissions, produce elemental
sulfllr of saleable quality, and to simplify the interface with the GT. The negative
aspects are that it removes ali capabilities to directly utilize "trash fuels" within the
system, and the system performance is degraded to the degree free oxygen is present
in the regeneration offgas.

• The viability of the reference IGCC .system configuration is fundmnental_ _.0_lepent/ten_t
upon aJl effective memos to accommodate the regeneration offgas. Consequently, a
third, totally state-of-the-art process was identified as a contingency approach. This
approach is a combination of the BSRP (Beavon Sulfur Recovery Process) mad the
Lo-Cat process; it is somewhat more costly than either the limestone PFBC or DSRP
approaches, but is comparable ha performance. The BSRP/Lo-Cat combination was
found to be much lower in cost than other conventional gas treatment alternatives.

• While no overt steps to remove ammonia downstream of the gasifier mad prior to the
GT were evaluated ha this study, it appeared that relatively state-of-tiae-art low-NO x
combustion teclmiques could achieve currently acceptable emission levels. In addition,
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post-combustion NO x conversion technologies, SCR or "rebuming" (perhaps even
coal-fueled), are compatible with the shnplified IGCC system concept, and if required,
could achieve lower emission levels but at some economic penalty. Catalytic cracking
of amnaollia in the fuel gas is likely to be the eventual preferred approach; however,
this is dependent upon future developments and was felt to be a system enhancement.

. Total Process Capital costs ha the range of $475 to 525/kWe for an N th plant appear to
be achievable. With representative assumptions for "soft" cost items, this translates to
a Total Capital Requirernent in the vicinity of $7{)0/kWe and a COE of about 59
mills/kWh. A summary of performance results for the various systems analyzed is
provided in Table 17 (page 219).

. The hupact that the Air To×ic Standards will have is currently not clear. The stan-
dards do not disthaguish between the condition when the toxic element is present as an
element or in a compound foma, the data base is unclear or ill-defined, and the inter-
pretations that will be applied to the standards are unknown. What is known is that
fixed-bed coal gasification is likely to piace a lesser quantity of trace elements hlto the
product-gas stre,'uaathan virtually any other fonr_ of coal utilization. Further, a dispos-
able Nahcolite sorbent bed is capable of removing chlorine (the elemen_ of most
potential concern) down to 1 ppm levels for almost negligible costs. In addition, it is
expected a significant fraction of the defi.ned toxic elements will be sorbed on, and
removed with, the dust particles, lt would appear the potential National benefit of the
Simplified IGCC teclmology, from both economic and enviromnental standpoints, far
exceeds the potential consequences of trace level, toxic element emissions.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

AEP American Electric Power

AFDC Allowance for funds during construction
ASPEN Advanced System for Process ENgineering
BCURA British Coal Utilization Research Association

BGL British Gas/Lurgi
BOP Balance of plant
BSRP Beavon Sulfur Recovery Process
CGIA Commercial Gasifier for IGCC Applications
COE Cost of electricity
CURL Coal Utilization Research Laboratory
CWS Coal water slurry
DAFFS "Design of Advanced Fossil Fuel Systems"
DOE (U.S,) Department of Energy
DSRP Direct Sulfur Recovery Process
EPA (U,S,) Environmental Protection Agency
FBN Fuel-bound nitrogen
FCC Fluidized catalytic cracking
FGD Flue gas desulfurization
FSI Free-swelling index
GE General Electric (Company)
GT Gas turbine

HHV Higher heating value
HRSG Heat recovery steam generator
IGCC Integrated coal gasification/combined cycle
ISTIG Intercooled, stemn-injected gas turbine
KGN Kohlegas Nordrhein
LHV Lower heating value
LSU Louisiana State University
METC Morgantown Energy Technology Center
NCB National Coal Bom'd (Great Britain)
NSPS New Source Performance Standards

O&M Operation and maintenance (costs)
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration
P Pressure

PC-FGD Pulverized coal (with) flue gas desulfurization
PFBC Pressurized fluidized-bed combustion (or combustor)
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratories
POC Products of combustion

R&D Research and Development
ROM Run-of-mine
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RTI Research Triangle Institute
SCR Selective catNytic reduction
ST Steam turbine

STAG Stemn turbine and gas turbine combined cycle
STIG Steatn-injected gas turbine
T Temperature
TCR Total capital recluirement

TDH Transport ctisengagement height
TGR Top-gas recycle
tpd Tons per clay
lph Tons pet" hour
V Velocity

Process Flow-Diagram Abbreviations Used in Case System Configurations
(Figures 59-70.)

GASIFSTM Steam supplied to gasifier
HOTVAP hatermediate stage of gas flow through DSRP
HPSTM High-pressure steam
LAIR Air supplied to PFBC
LIFTSTM Steam used for sorbent transport
LPOC PFBC tail gas sent to GT cornbustor
LPSTM Low-pressure stealn
REC2VAP DSRP offgas supplied to GT
REDGAS Reducing gas supplied to DSRP
REGENAIR Air supplied for regeneration
SHFTSTM Steam used to supply shift reaction
SHSTEAM Superheated steam to ST
SPSORB Spent sorbent
TAIL2PFB Tail gas to PFBC
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Appendix A
System Configuration Assumptions

CASE 1 - TWO-STAGE GASIFIER WITH STIG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 1 contains a two-stage, dry-bottom, prototype gasi-
tier operating at 40-atm pressure; a PFBC fueled by raw top-gas from the gasifier plus 5% of
the coal entering the gasifier (resulting from the assumed coal-dust carD'-over in the top-gas
stream); and a STIG power cycle. The configuration analyzed did not include a hot cyclone

in the side-gas stream, but that would be preferred in a real system. Two sub-options were
considered for this configuration and are presented subsequently. The following were the
assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 1:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.6) define the two-stage
gasifier's gas compositions and yields of 32% top-gas and b8% side-gas at
temperatures of 800 and 1600 °F, respectively.

• The operating pressure of the gasifier is 612 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and I00 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. No tar cracking was considered to
be required.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed ha the desulfudzer for the water-gas shift
reaction. Gas temperature at the desulfurizer inlet is held down to 1140 °F by water
quenching.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids be[tag transported.
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• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• A waste-steam sr.ream is produced by the PFBC in order to preclude excessive GT
combustor temperatures.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is an LM5000 with a fin'ing temperature of 2200 °F.

• Injection steam flow is set at 15% of the compressor air flow. The split between
turbine and combustor steam-injection flows is 79 and 21%, rt_spectively.

• The GT combustor injection-steam temperature is held at 514 °F to provide a heat shlk
in order to avoid overheating the combustor.

• The stack-gas temperature, including the contribution from the waste-steam stream, is
296 OF.

Case la

Case la was a duplicate of Case 1 except that all of the GT compressor discharge air
(exclusive of that needed for internal cooling) is assumed to be utilized in some fashion
external to the GT. The incentive for this .mb-option was that it could simplify the ducting
interface to the GT, could reduce the magnitude of the waste-steam stream (needed to keep
the temperature of the preheated combustion air to the GT within reason), and would enhanc_
the application of the PFBC. In effect, ali of the incremental air is utilized in the PFBC, and
this results in 385% excess air within the PFBC. The following were the assumptions and
key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case la:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.6) define the two-stage
gasifier's gas compositions and yields of 32% top-gas and 68% side-gas at
temperatures of 800 and 1600 °F, respectively.

• The operathag pressure of the gasifier is 612 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.
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• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

° ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits ha the fuel
gas stream. ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. No tar cracking was considered to be
required.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction. Gas temperature at the desulfurizer inlet is held down to 1140 °F by water
quenching.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate fonnation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

° In order to minhnize steam generation by the PFBC, all GT compressor discharge air
(less that required intemaUy) is sent to the PFBC as a heat sink (which resulted in
385% excess air within tlae PFBC).

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• A waste-stemn streatn is produced by the PFBC in order to preclude excessive GT
combustor temperatures.

° Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

° The GT is ata LM5000 with a firing temperature of 2200 °F.

° Injection steatn flow is set at 15% of the compressor air flow. The split between
turbine and combustor steatn-injection flows is 79 and 21%, respectively.

• The GT combustor injection-steatn temperature is held at 514 °F to provide a heat sink
in order to avoid overheating the combustor.

• The stack-gas temperature, including the contribution from waste-steam stream, is
293 °F.
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Case lb

Case l b was a duplicate of Case 1 except that a steam turbine power cycle was added
downstremn of the HRSG -- effectively making this a STIG-based, combined-cycle system.
The incentive for this sub-option was that it provided a means to utilize the large heat release
occurring in the PFBC and avoid the waste-steam stream required in Cases 1 and la, and to
reduce the size of the PFBC mid associated ducting of Case la. The following were the
assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case lb:

• The reference con composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.6) define the two-stage gasi-
fier's gas compositions and yields of 32% top-gas arid 68% side-gas at temperatures of
800 and 1600 °F, respectively.

, Tile operating pressure of the gasifier is 612 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, mad tile air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the fuel
gas stremn. ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. No tar :racking was considered to be
required.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction. Gas temperature at the desulfurizer inlet is held down to 1140 °F by water
quenchhlg.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The qum]tity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
stemn/lb of solids being transported.

• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corre:_ponding to a C_/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.
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• The waste-steam stream from the PFBC is superheated and is expanded through a
steam turbine.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is an LM5000 with a flu'ing temperature of 2200 °F.

• Injection steam flow is set at 15% of the compressor air flow. The split between
turbine and combustor steam injection flows is 79 and 21%, respectively.

• The GT combustor injection-steam temperature is held at 514 °F to provide a heat sink
in order to avoid overheating the combustor.

• The stack'gas temperature is 284 °F.

CASE 2 - TWO-STAGE GASIFIER WITH STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 2 contains a two-stage, dry-bottom, prototype gasi-
tier operating at 20-atm pressure; a PFBC fueledby raw top-gas from the gasifier plus 5% of
the coal entering the gasifier (the assumed dust carry-over in the top-gas stream); and a
STAG power cycle. The configuration analyzed did not include a hot cyclone in the side-gas
stream, but that would be preferred in a real system. The following were the assumptions and
key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 2:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.6) define the two-stage gasi-
fier's gas compositions and yields of 32% top-gas and 68% side-gas at temperatures of
800 and 1600 °F, respectively.

• The operating pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. No tar cracking was considered to
be required.
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o A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction. Gas temperature at the desulfurizer inlet is held down to 1140 °F by water
quenchhlg.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

° Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1'700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and expanded through the turbine.

° The GT is an MS7000F with a firing temperature of 2300 °F.

° The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST includes a single
reheat to I000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

CASE 3 - ONE.STAGE GASIFIER WITH STIG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 3 is a plant buying only size......ddcoal and containing a
one-stage, dry-bottom, prototype gasifier operating at 40-atm pressure; a PFBC fueled by 5%
of the coal entering the gasifier (the resulting dust carry-over); and a STIG power cycle. The
following were the assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis
of Case 3:

° The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The one-stage gasifier output-gas yield, temperature of 1100 °F, and product-gas com-
position are derived from measurements made on the METC gasifier while gasifying
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.

• The operating pressure of the ga,_ifier is 612 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.
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• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted ha the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas strearn. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 Ib of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of tar occurs in the tar cracking/desulfurization vessel. The resulting
carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off in the
regenerator.

• In order to minimize the PFBC size, only f'mes separated from the product-gas stream
are combu_t,_d in the PFBC. No other fines are available.

• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is ata LM5000 with a firing temperature of 2200 °F.

• Injection steam flow is set at 15% of the compressor air flow. The split between
turbine and combustor steam injection flows is 79 and 21%, respectively.

• The GT combustor injection steam temperature is held at 514 °F to provide a heat sink
in order to avoid overheating the combustor.

• The stack-gas temperature, including the contribution from the waste steam stream, is
292 °F.
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CASE 4 . ONE-STAGE GASIFIER WITH STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 4 is a plant buying only size......._dcoal and containing a
one-stage, dry-bottom, prototype gasifier operating at 20-atm pressure; a PFBC fueled by 5%
of the coal entering the gasifier (the resulting dust carry-over), which is operating with solids
feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 2.0 and at 50% excess air (whiCh was likely
unnecessary but it assured the flue-gas oxygen content and temperature levels were more con-
sistent with the GT's needs); and a STAG power cycle. Two sub-options were considered for
this configuration and are presented subsequently. The following were the assumptions and
key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 4:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The one-stage gasifier output-gas yield, temperature of 1100 °F, and product-gas com-
position are derived from measurements made on the METC gasifier while gasifying
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.

• The operating pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, wlaich are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 Ib of
steam_b of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of tar occurs in the tar cracking/desulfurization vessel. The resulting
carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off in the
regenerator.
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• In order to minimize the PFBC size, only fines separated from the product-gas stream
are combusted in the PFBC. No other fines are available.

• Fifty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 2.0 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is an MS7000F with a firing temperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST includes a single
reheat to I000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

Case 4a

Case 4a was a duplicate of Case 4 except that it assumed normal ROM coal was pur-
chased by tile plant, and the plant had a coal screening capability such that only sized coal
was fed to the gasifier. A iesult of this was that the PFBC was fueled by 30% of the coal
delivered to the plant (an assumed fines removal fraction), which represented 42.9% of the
gasifier's feed rate, plus 5% of the sized coal that entered the gasifier (the resulting dust
carry-over), and again operated with a Ca/S ratio of 2.0 and at 50% excess air. The incentive

for this sub-option was that it could lower fuel costs (on an otherwise fairly attractive sys-
tem), and it provided a good comparison case to a briquetting case (which was not actually
analyzed). The following were the assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to the
ASPEN analysis of Case 4a:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The one-stage gasifier output-gas yield, temperature of 1100 °F, and product-gas com-
position are derived from measurements made on the METC gasifier while gasifying
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.

• The operating pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.
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• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 14C_ °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of tar occurs in the tar cracking/desulfurization vessel. The resulting
carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off in the
regenerator.

• Thh'ty percent of the coal to the plant is fed to the PFBC.

° Fifty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 2,0 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F,

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is an MS7000F with a f'tring temperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST includes a single
reheat to 1000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

Case 4b

Case 4b was a duplicate of Case 4 except that the PFBC was operated with a Ca/S
ratio of 1.5 and at 20% excess air. The incentive for this sub-option was to lower the cost of
the PFBC and associated ducting and to be consistent with most of the other cases (and
because in most instances it was felt the GT could accorrunodate the preheated combustion air
resulting from these PFBC conditions). The following were the assumptions and key operat-
ing conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 4b:
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• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The one-stage gasifier output-gas yield, temperature of 1100 °F, and product-gas com-
position are derived from measurements made on the METC gasifier while gasifying
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.

• The operating pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, and the air-to._,"_:'_ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically ha the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate fonnation occurs within the ZnFe durhag regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of tar occurs in the tar cracking/desulfurization vessel. The resulting
carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely bumed off in the
regenerator.

• In order to minimize the 1I-_'BCsize, only fines separated from the product-gas stream
are combusted in the PFBC. No other fines are available.

• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBCI

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result ha 96% sulfiJr capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.

• The GT is an MST000F with a firing temperature of 2300 °F.
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. The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia mad 1000 °F, mad the ST hMudes a single
reheat to I000 °F,

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F,

CASE 6 - RECYCLING, TWO.STAGE GASIFIER WITH STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case6 contains a two-stage, dry-bottom, prototype
gasifier operating at 20-atm pressure wherein the raw top-gas is recycled to a deep bed loca-
tion within the gasifier; a PFBC fueled by 5% of the coal entering the gasifier (resulting from
the assumed coal-dust carry-over in the single, mid-level, product-gas stream); and a STAG
power cycle, The following were the assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to
the ASPEN analysis of Case 6:

• Tlle reference coal composition is used as input to tlae gasifier,

• Ali of the 800 °F top-gas is recycled to a location just above the combustion zone in
the gasifier, and raw product-gas exits from a single mid-level port in the gasifier
sidewall. The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.7) define the
gasifier's output-gas composition, yield, and temperature of' 1600 °F,

• The eductor steam is at 823 °F and 570 psia and is used to recycle the top-gas, The
eductor steam-to-top-gas weight ratio is 0.4,

. Indirect cooling is used to cool the gasifier output gas to 1140 OFprior to the hot-gas
desulfurization unit, A direct water quench was not utilized since the resulting fuel-
gas heating value would be too low,

• The operathag pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia,

• The steam,to-coal ratio equals 1.21, and the air-to-coN ratio equals 3,06.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines, which are subse-
quently combusted in the PFBC,

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%, The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function,

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction,
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• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiornetrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation _ccurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of any existing tar occurs in the tar cracking and desulfurization vessel.
The resulting carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off
in the regenerator.

• In order to minhlaize the PFBC size, only fines separated from the product-gas stream
are combusted in the PFBC. No other fines are available.

• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded tlarough the turbine.

• The GT is an MS7000F with a firing temperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST h_cludes a single
reheat to 1000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

CASE 7 - SLAGGING, ONE-STAGE GASIFIER WITH STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 7 contains a one-stage, prototype gasifier operating
in an ash slagging mode at 20-atm pressure; ",dielutriated coal fines are recycled back ttu'ough
the tuyeres to the slagging zone of the gasifier; a PFBC, which is fired by a small coal-fines
stream (approximately 1% of the gasifier feed rate) and a correspondingly small amount of
GT compressor discharge air, provides just enough heat to adequately support the lhnestone
calcination/sulfation reactions; and a STAG power cycle. The following were the
assumptions and key operating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 7:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.
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• The one-stage gasifier operates in an ash-slagging mode using preheated blast air. The
math model's computations (Chapter 4, Section 4,5) def'me the gasifier's output gas
composition, yield, and temperature of 1800 °F.

• A direct water quench is used to cool the gasifier product gas to 1140 °F prior to the
hot-gas desulfurization unit.

• The operating pressure of the ga,sifter is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-coal ratio equals 0.30, and the air-to-coal ratio equals 3.30.

• Ali elutriated fines are recycled back through the tuyeres to the slagging zone of the
gasifier.

d

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel'gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/lb of solids behlg transported.

• Total cracking of any existing tar occurs in the tar cracking and desulfurization vessel,
The resulting carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off
in the regenerator.

• The PFBC does not generate any steam. A slnall amount of fines is obtained from the
coal handling plant section and is sent to the F'FBC to provide the energy necessary
for calcination and sulfation.

• Twenty-percent excess air is utilized in the PFBC.

• Solid feed rates corresponding to a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 result in 96% sulfur capture
within the PFBC operating at 1700 °F.

• Flue gas from the PFBC is sent to the GT and is expanded through the turbine.
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• The GT is an MS7000F with a firing temperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, mad the ST includes a single
reheat to 1000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

CASE 10 . ONE.STAGE GASIFIER WITH DSRP SUBSYSTEM AND
STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 10 is a plant buying only sized coal and containing
a one-stage, dry-bottom, prototype gasifier operating at 20-atm pressure; the fueled lhnestone
PFBC unit of the previous Cases is replaced with a DSRP subsystem; 5% of the coal entering
the gasifier (the resulting dust carry-over) is _ utilized within the plant and becomes a solid
waste stream; and a STAG power cycle. The following were the assumptions and key operat-
ing conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case 10:

• The reference coal composition is used as input to the gasifier.

• The one-stage gasifier output gas yield, telnperature of 1100 °F, and product-gas com-
position are derived from measurements made on the METC gasifier while gasifying
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal.

° The operating pressure of the gasifier is 285 psia.

° The steam-to-coal ratio equals .84, mad the air-to-coal ratio equals 2.12.

• Five percent of the coal fed to the gasifier is elutriated as fines. These fines are not
further utilized in the system.

° ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, and 100 ppm of sulfur exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on
a zeolite pellet, which provides the tar cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approacil is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-
tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate formation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.
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• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of
steam/Ib of solids being transported.

• Total cracking of tar occurs in the tar cracking/desulfurization vessel. The resulting
carbon that is laid down on the sorbent media is completely burned off in the
regenerator.

• The first stage of the DSRP operates at 1025 °F and the second stage at 480 °F. The
inlet temperature to these stages is controlled by indirect heat exchange such that both
stages are adiabatic_

• The m'nount of reducing gas required by the DSRP subsystem is determined from
regenerator offgas composition such that enough CO and H2 are available for conver-
sion of 92% of the SO2 to elemental sulfur in the first stage.

• Also in the first DSRP stage, SO2 is reacted with H2, CO, and H20 to generate just
enough I-k2Sfor the second stage.

• In the second stage of the DSRP subsystem, 98% of the SO2 left from the first stage is
reacted with H2S to generate elemental sulfur.

• Steam generated from the recovery of the molten sulfur from the DSRP subsystem is
sent to the steam cycle.

• Offgas from the DSRP subsystem is sent to the GT and is expanded through the gas
turbine.

• The GT is an MS7000F with a fin'ing temperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions axe 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST includes a single
reheat to 1000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.

CASE li - REC_ CLING, TWO-STAGE GASIFIER WITH DSRP
SUBSYSTEM AND STAG CYCLE

The system configuration for Case 11 contains a two-stage, dry-bottom, prototype
gasifier operating at 20-atm pressure wherein the raw top-gas is recycled to a deep bed loca-
tion within the gasifier; the fueled limestone PFBC unit of previous Cases is replaced with a
DSRP subsystem; 5% of the coal entering the gasifier (the assumed dust carry-over in the
single mid-level product-gas stream) is no__Autilized within the plant and becomes a solid
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waste stream; and a STAG power cycle. The following were the assmnptions and key oper-

ating conditions pertinent to the ASPEN analysis of Case II:

• The reference co_d composition is used as hlput to the gasn:_er.'_"

• Ali of the 800 °F top-gas is recycled to a location just above the combustion zone in

the gasifier, lind raw product-gas exits from a single mid-level port ha the gasifier
sidewall. The math model's computations (see Chapter 4, Section 4.7) define the gasi-

fier's output gas composition, yield, and temperature of 1600 °F.

• The eductor steam is at 823 °F mad 570 psia mad is used to recycle the top-gas. The

eductor steam-to-top-gas weight ratio is 0.4.

• Indhect cooling is used to cool the gasifier output gas to 1140 °F prior to the hot-gas

desulfurization unit. A direct water quench was not utilized shace the resultha5 fuel-

gas heating value would be too low.

• The operating pressure of the g'ilsifier is 285 psia.

• The steam-to-co_d ratio equals 1.21, trod the air-to-coal ratio equals 3.06.

• Five percent of the coal feed to the gasifier is elutriated as fhaes. These fines are not

further utilized in the system.

• ZnFe sulfur capture is not completely effective, mad 100 ppm of sulfi_r exits in the
fuel-gas stream. The ZnFe sorbent utilization is 40%. The sorbent is incorporated on

a zeolite pellet, which provides the tta" cracking function.

• A 100 °F temperature approach is assumed in the desulfurizer for the water-gas shift
reaction.

• Regeneration of the ZnFe sorbent is accomplished stoichiometrically in the regenera-

tor, which operates at 1400 °F.

• No sulfate ; nnation occurs within the ZnFe during regeneration.

• The quantity of steam needed in the ZnFe-sorbent media lift-pipe is 0.085 lb of

steam/lh of solids behag transported.

• Total cracking of may existing tar occurs in the tilt cracking iuad desulfurization vessel.

The resuhing carbon that is laid down on the sorbent med!a is completely burned off

in the l'egenerator.
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• The first stage of the DSRP operates at 1025 °F and the second stage at 480 °F. The
inlet temperature to these stages is controlled by indirect hea_ exchange such that both
stages are adiabatic,

• The amount of reducing gas required by the DSRP subsystem is determined from
regenerator offgas composition such that enough CO and H 2 are available for conver-
sion of 92% of the SO 2 to elemental sulfur in the first stage,

• Also in the first DSRP stage, SO2 is reacted with H2, CO, and H20 to generate just
enough H2S for the second stage.

• In the second stage of the DSRP subsystem, 98% of the SO2 left from the first stage is
reacted with H2S to generate elemental sulfur.

• Steam generated from the recovery of the molten sulfur from the DSRP subsystem is
sent to the steam cycle.

• Offgas from the DSRP subsystem is sent to the GT and is expanded through the gas
turbine.

• The GT is an MS7000F with a tZring tetnperature of 2300 °F.

• The ST throttle conditions are 1450 psia and 1000 °F, and the ST includes a single
reheat to 1000 °F.

• The stack-gas temperature is 284 °F.
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Appendix B
Capital Cost Details

Tables 20 through 31 provide details for the costing analyses of the 12 systems. In
each table, a reference design size, cost, and applicable cost/size exponential scaling factor
were utilized with the (ASPEN-derived) total flow of the reference media through the particu-
lar plant section to arrive at the number of parallel trains (where applicable) and the basic
cost for each section. A process contingency factor (which was applicable to the first plant
and limited the learning-curve reductions) was defined, and the first plant and N th plant sec-
tion costs were developed. A 16% reduction in construction costs was taken from the N th

plant section cost subtotal, based on the use of hnproved construction techniques. A BOP
cost was then added to arrive at the Total Process Capital. The Total Process Capital (Cost)
represents the installedcost of al...IIthe purchased hardware and is the proper basis for systeln
comparison in this study. Typical additions for items such as Project Contingency, Engi-
neering Fees, Royalties, and AFDC were then calculated and summed to calculate the Total
Capital Requirement (TCR) for the configuration. The TCR represents a representative cost
for the N th plant, which may or may not be applicable to a specific situation; the prhnary role
for the TCR was as a basis with which to compute the COE.
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